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Statement of thekind Is the Financial 

of Dewdney for the year ending 
, 1894, as submitted to the Coun-

Follow 
Munici 
Decern
cil by the clerk and treasurer:—

!18c.

RECEIPTS.
Received during the year per taxes.

lb.
$925.31

.$246.13 

. 472.43

. 206.03

Deposited In Bank of Montreal.
Credited various ratepayers.........
Paid in cash on accounts.............

-2c.

$925.34

Dyke. General.
Taxes in arrears, 1893.................$1196.69 $ 321.69
Taxes in arrears, 1894...

ASSETS.lb.;
id-

F .. 1 683.66 775.62

$2.783.36 $1,097.31 
...................$3,880.66

BANK ACCOUNT.
Cash, in bank 1st Jan. 1894...........
Deposited during 
Gov. Grant of 51,

.. 1,171.63 
216.13 
998.75

58
the year...........................

000 less discount...........

$2,416.41
2416.41Paid by cheque.

PM LIABILITIES.

rJ-r $155.29Over drawn cheques.................
Garden, Hermon & Burwell 
B. C. Ga

25
101Ir2c

Capt. Thompson----
R. G. Clarke.............

Lazenby Bros...........
J. Fountain .............
O. Bergevine ...........

J. C. Kinchant 
II. Magar.. ..

25.23 
99.63 '
10.75 
16.80 

3.80 
27.40

►rk.

I
jibs. ;
a-2c

9.20inchester.. .

.05

$616.15

I $5f6.15
23.25

Brought forward..
J. E. Ross Surveyor,
J. W. Balnfo.............
interest due on dyke 1st July, 1894

with costs of court........................................
Interest due on dyke 1st Jan. 1895----

10

686.81
516.84

$1,658.05

$2,222.61over liabilities.. .

3,880.66

ROBERT CLARKE. C.M.C.
January 10, 1895.

Farm For Sale7

for 200 ACRES OF GOOD WELL 
IMPROVED LAND \lyk

well
the

For sale at a bargain, with 200 good bearing 
fruit trees; good dwelling house; one first-class 
frame and one log barn. One hundred and 
sixty acres under cultivation ; all fenced. Will 
be sold in part or whole to suit purcharser. 
Don’t miss this chance. EASY PAYMENTS. 
For particulars apply to

IS
ely

hich

GEORGE BANFORD, Jr., 
Chilliwack, B. C.330-1mIDD

Thou. F. Oakes, Benry C. Payne, Henry G. Sense, RerehtrsE
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d well

THROUGH TICKETS
B.C. TO

CHICAGO
Washington
PHILADELPHIA 
NEW YORK 
BOSTON AND ALL
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*d™b°

POINTS EAST AND SOUTH

cards, mapFor Information, time 
tick ete, call on or write

I B.C. FRANK V. BODWELL
■tiles 
Ash-

City Pessesger Agent, 617 Hasting» St

A. D. CHARLTON, Asst. dan. Pass. Agentled
Portlaad, Oregon.'
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§Bp—______ _ ■ ■ Dairymen In Convention >«WW

New Westminster, Jan. 29.—The ettr k1„j
council' held Its ordinary weekly meet- bled at V,ctoria'

sarsrsjs tjsz v —
From Our Own Correspondent. lot lessees respectively were received. The annual convention^ of

N«w Westminster Jan. 28.—Dr. Boding- Lowenberg, Harris & Co. applied on growers Assoclatii------ ---------- -------ton^do^hy'theBteamerTranetfr half of F. J. Coulthard for refund of & rt^comblned for the zezzttmw!H* £® 
yesterday and isregistered at the Gul- water arrears paid under protest hy thete Dairymen si Association, openedIn the
chon. He will assume charge of toe In- client, the eame havlng accumula-id du - Hoard of Tra^e 1 *■ those ore-
sane Asylum on Friday next, relieving log the occupany of a preyloue tenen o *tpsday the 2»!* Inst, ^^ft thosa prt
Dr. Newoombe, who has been acting the Sapperton property toJ^®y 4'Jîv Klrm Thos a Cos' mlttees are as follows:

From Tuesday, dully. medical superintendent for several weeks, were charged, ^he matter was eterrea SnrSm Cof^Sor M PTho?' Kidd On annual report-G. W. Henry, T. R.
-Six Japanese flshemten took out ^ alarm ot Are called the brigade to *» ,.tha to indertaklng' fwttd S^PP- D Gr^LamM "PP J P. Pearson, E. Hutcherson, T. A. Sharpe,

naturalization papers this morning. at- Mary's hospital about 6 o'clock yes- A® ?“e year 1896 fur jj per Booth' m’ P P ■ Thomas G Earl E T- Cunningham, M. Baker, Geo. Hadwen
-On Feb. 9th the Saanich Indians will terd'ay afternoon, but upon arrival It faocm>ted The water com- a We“' H E Webb B. Mliu k: M. and R. M. Palmer. For assisting exht-

open a five days potlatch and dance. was found that their services were not , renorted having made Inquiries Palmer j R Anderson Dr. I W Pow- bltlons In their fruit departments—M.-Bishop Perrin, of Victoria was euf- required. Sparks from a chimney lg- concernlngP tbeddamage alleged lo lave «11! C. e' RenouL Major Mutter, M. P. Baker, G. W Henry, P.Jy
ficlently recovered to be able to attend nlted some of the roof shlnglM, but the j~en BUBfaln6d by Mra. Archibald by p.; J. Hadwen, Andrew Ohlsen. Major Haun, E. Hutchersoa A. H. B. -
servce In the cathedral on Sunday damage done was very trfllng the ^ burgtlng of a water pipe In her Nicholas, W. H. Price, J. D. Bryant. f°”an' . JS?ortiUlon and
morning. prompt measures takeh by those at hand hoUBe during her absence from th3 clly, 8. M. Okell, L. E. Erb, G. W. Henry, a ^ri° E Hutcheraon, O.

—The annual show of the Victoria preventing the fire from Setting a hold. and advised that the claim for compense- t. Corfleld, Mr. Todi^, A. Johnson, Rev. T„ ''pS' — T cunnlng-
Poultry and Pet Stock Association was The Chinese New Tear celebrations Hon ^ not Buatalned, negligence on the Mr. Bryant, F. L. Sere, J. W. Wlnnett, ' ^al^e V okell M
formally opened In that city to-day by were continued throughout Saturday. At Qf tbe 0)atman/ having led to the E. Baynes Reed, M. Baker, Mr. Savory, kam, C E Renonf 8. M. Okell, M.
L‘eut -43rOv. -Dewdney. night the chief interest centred around The Mavor’a Amend- t Skinner T W Say ward. G. Sldey, Baker and W. J. Moggrldge. On reco—The new mill being erected by toe establishment of Kwong On A Co m_.nt by„^w was finally passed and or- w, patchiAg, J. Partridge, Mr. Layritz, ““Æj^h^umbla^^W *3* ^
Robertson & Hackett at the foot of Front street. tha dla. ,!^S!Lme?. dered to be published. The Anal consider- H. Eawson, A. Beggs, Monroe Miller, to British ColumblagG W. B

Creek'13 ri^er^vmrCn,e^r£

"" at~^ct^î^ on*toe<?cîm^*of having set musical accompaniment, kany^ctty peo- Loan by-law was Introduced And natural, ^ire shown, as well as an ^ref
fire to his house at 60 John stree, Rock pie s>nt fancy cakm, aVt;... w, and passed through Its several stages, interesting exhibit by the committee on a”a aBp^tuon_B Hutcherson G.
Bay. Th<» case was worked up by an teous Dam Tunf' a”d_°‘berB Maximum amount of loan tor current re- tuberculosis. „ „ w Henr^ Wm Knight T Wltoon W.
insurance adjuster. All Saturday the affable reolptent of qutrements of the corporation to be flxei in the absence of President Kirkland t »tham tv ’ J Mozvridge

—Pet-sons wishing to affiliate with the these kindly tokens was receiving and p hen the by.law Is finally dealt with, Vice-President Anderson took the chair. ^d Gk-'orSe Mellmlsh " '
Plge^ Breeders Assocatlon should ad- welcomlng caHers among whom were Library Commissioners, A. Morri- After routine a letter was read from S. Sherdahl and ^o^e Memulsh p
drros Fred Steel. Vancouver, A. B. many ladles. To-dw business has re- 80n j Reld A. shepherd, W. A. De Prof. J. Fletcher, entomologist and bot- ^ W H. ^lce read an mterestmg pape^
Sherk Victoria or T. W. Stonehouse, Na- smned Its ordinary monotony. Wolf Smith and T. Turnbull, were res toilet of the Department of Agriculture Ml Hlns to Fruit G y
"-Towages agreed on for relief w:rk E“sfF S Wbe^rand^^^^:

àrjsàpsx5»sffjs$ ssft-
-r; r,:.-;: grasssfeas sss^ss sa-SsS-Alfred Duguay, the Lght-rope per- wh0 wa, t0 haye read a paper on Honie r.™/,' of Lme that the The franrlal statement as submitted service to you. I have had some tons

Rev Hubert E. Bowers, M. A., Hart- former, who had a fad recently m \ ,c- MlaBlon Work Mrs. D. Robson led a ve% J*®*1‘p‘ JSurOT’proceed*at^no»^ rol- by the secretary wa™as foUows: of apples and I should think a score
eoM college Oxford, late rector of St. toria, is arranging to repeat his per- ,Merest| d,BCUeslon on the same sub*- tues and that'the o?r- secretary waa as lo.iow varieties, but I have not had the
Bartholomew’s^ church, Baltalo, N. T„ formance in the Market hall In that iacL RevB. Dr. Reld, E. B. Chestnut 1„ed‘1aIT“™n0tf ^December *XIW be CREDIT. opportunity of getting acquainted with
has accepted the rectorship of St. Paul's city. The clty“oncillnsi3tsthata and t. Scouler and Messrs. Lloyd and P*Jÿ aa FaiM verbally rvinrted that Nov. so.-By balance forward ................. < W.88 their various names. To the fruit proser-
cMiroh tols city, and will enter upon net must be stretched beneath the rope. were the principal speakers. SS’wiSi If Works bad made a tour Government grant ................... 1.000 0> ver It Is not of much consequence
m, new duties next Sunday. -A Chinaman named Cariboo, won ^r]y ln October Tast Leonard Wilson “ ascCTtoln what works are Membership fee, ...................... whether It be of perfect shape, ruddy

w h Tittle rector of Trinity *255 In a lottery at Union on Saturday. , ld rhe keel of a small craft, the «lull ottoec^yto onimen- . — ,rl98,6 cheek or spotted. A sour apple, one of
ailséx N B has been The other Celestials mobbed him because ot which is now completed. Her dl- the couAril next wTek, debit a gelatinous rather than a saccharine

Anglican church «ussex ri. “ ■ he refused to loan a portion of It, and menBlonB are: Length over all, H feet: r3n„I mattera had Ittenlion and • „ , , , debit. nature Is the one that finds favor with

-Æ-Sfiï asAis ustçjasa »&rsurairsuflra SSSSsHHfShU%rsayst—'« sa&Tn&srsssre
appeal togthe Metropolitan of Canada tnd’“arrested tlTl^Lnts. » ° S' TS SSS Se mlSSTof some" of'toê3 s We£ ” Î8 ^“‘crobs.8' theyXring ^.""pro-

has been given. —F. B. Harrison, of Winnipeg, who witJhstandlng the depression in local $1 noo has bee-i nlac^l expenses Spokane committee........  21.M serving and jellying purposes I have had
-H. H. Spicer is baxik from a trip to hag been ordered to report for duty at trade> ^ new vessel wUl And sufficient “«ÎVJ*?.! «f thl Finança commHUe ” Canadian Horticultural ................ M. 0 apples this year in British Columbia, of

the East in connection with his *>Mn- Vancouver as assistant postmaster, Is employment in general towing work to are at a loss where ” postage, carda etc............................. 32^j whlch i had not the name, but which
lie business, which Is assuming very a brother-ln-law of Mrs. L. P. Eckstein, reComiense them for their outlay of to do A long dtoc^ „ secretary's salary ....................... tm equalled anything that I ever used."
arge proportions. Mr. Spicer s shln- of thlB clty. Mr. Eckstein and Mr. .Bar- money and labor. Her engines—a pair of S .ÏL, night as to Its Bala .....................................................  —___— Touching upon another matter In re-
rles have gained an enviable reputation rlBon are married to daughters of the G 7 hlgh pressure—are now being fitted **°° îar back Ft Bhall extend «1,198.86 gard to which he should have been more
in the east, and a* he turns out nofie tate Jobn Hamilton, for many years by Mrs Haddon, Her boiler, of 25 h. p„ ^ “So velrl^ Inclusive wafprm rt w w.nw of Hatzlo renorted explicit, Mr. Price's remarks were as
but toe best the demand for his man- Collector of Customs at Stratford, Ont wag order6d gome time since through the F™™ the year 1^8 Inclusive was P G. W. Henry, of Hatzlc, reported. followg; ,.j have one thing to ask you
i.factures Is likely to even excel the It wbi be pleasant for Mrs. Eckste.n and .Mr,,,, Manufacturing Co and was posed, but nobody would give an ap- having visited on behalf of the associa- beware of I am unite aware of thepresent^utput b/a considerable num- ^rs. HarSson to be thus brought to- to ^rive hero*be^ tois. “ Tauran «am.nation 25? 3L2S"«S Oct^Sth Set «vag^ toat the Z^has mLTon fruU
her per day. _ gather. appears to have been delayed somewhere at the cost of such an examlnatlom Tnen jrd, Mission City Oct 4th, Surrey Oct. ^ lagt yea;. aDd the cost it is to the

—Among the arrivals by the Comox —Last week a party sent word to Chief on the way. The vessel has not yet ^d;haS“^apaydS ^ft there was much wm fruitgrowers: but there is something
last evening was R. Hall of Valdez is- Crassan, of Nanaimo, that If he searched been measured for her tonnage, but it of ‘J1®. r.at®P?Jet®' ?hB meaning of this Chlll*wack Oct. 17th. At these he was qulte a3 bad and when you have rid
land He A one of the best known and Frank Smith's house he would find a ,g thought Bhe will be placed at about 20 mental J*og as to the meaning of this called on to act as a *“d*e *“ “i® yoursèlves of that you will have another,
most extensive traders and ranchers ,n large number of articles alleged to have tona she la strongly built, with white ”frdi,FÎTiUSlJ'It wm decided to^end a departm®nt' f°-^®.V“^J^e ®dhl,m^frov«- 1 ™ean the unscrupulous manufacturers,
toe northern section of the country. He been stolen at the recent fire on Com- oak tramlng and fir planking, and has e”', ww.tl'tcto^cltoratenaversrel i^een made at these «h®»»' and Improve whQ Jre cammlttlng the foulest Ubel on
formerly did most of his ibus-ness in merclal street. The unknown infer- gaiVanlzed iron fastenings. As she rests circular totter to toe city MtepayArs ment was shown as regards the corre-t tbe name of British Columbia's, fruit. I
Victoria! hut now that regular steamers mant stated that Sm.th was driving a upon the ways ln toe building known questing their opinion as to ®® p' - naming of the varieties. Earmera. b» am moved to speak like this on account
service is established between Vancou- wagon which he had loaded from one aP Ackerman,B 0id mm, located upon the ®tc-, and onc® more the bewl d Was pleased to «"ay, were taking mlvan- Qf the many times I have met with the
ver and his section of the country he 0{ the burning stores, and drove straight c, g,de of tJhe North Arm, below the aldermen breatoed freely. tage of these exhibits to get POsted. Cou- quea„on of how lt ia there are so many
Is turning his business eye towards the t0 h;B residence with It and secreted the » island bridge, she has a shapely Among the matters referred to ln the eluding, he said, 1think1 nover spent , OTted preserves. Gentlemen, when the 
Term’nal City. things. The police got out the necessary a"'“ e her lines which are by no city council's address to Sir C. H. Tup- two busier days than at Westminster r6l,abl6 export firms sell you the article

-Lovers of flowers not rich enough to search warrant and found everything as ^ePng ung;aceful, indicating that she Is P®f on the ®““lon ®f _r^®atfiffJr laet ,aU; put îhS plaa8,1”g jîfuhtto“f you ask for you can rely upon it being
buv often have various ways of prolong- related in the anonymous letter to be lntended more for use than ornament, this city was that ofenlargi g t_ , those many tables laden down with the properiy manufactured. The utmost
toJ the life and freshness of the few substantially correct. if nothing happens to prevent lt she will eral bluhllngs. Ex-Mayor ^iy_TMeintiy finest apples ever produced n any coun- Pleanllnees iB observed and the pack-
we get Violets may be kept fresh If —The meeting at Saanich on Monday be launched on to-morrow's (Tuesday's) JJ°®{,7®d a tmf^ibloct The letter" W T?a ®nouga î!® M Lûort Sg®s bave all that is required to make
ventS|n fresh water and covered over- to discuss toe probable returns to be tlde everything being In readiness for H. Tupper upon toe subject .The UOus task a pleasant one. The report them what they should be. Here, un-
nfeht with a tumbler. Most flowers will obtained from the growth of flax on ber ’Bend-off. Art toe time of writing a which was read at last ifight s e t g was by a unanimousvote adopted tutd (ortqnately> we have some who for their
°lfail toeir freshness for several days the islands along toe lower Fraser and e has not yet been fixed upon for of the ®By coy?ci1,ouimet* Mlnlster ot P®8' Mr"l»enry’ «vner'm^nL own personal gain send out goods which
w klnt overnlKht ln the open air. Any- ln Saanich districts, with the erection her Bearing in mind the dulness of i?wing. Hon “r. Ouimet, Minister ot m, committee, said that hls experiments ^ not what th<y are labelled. If a
U of one of those delicate of a co-operative 1 nseed o.t mill _ at the tlmeB might not be amiss to call Public Works, writes to me • not having been full or extended he cuatomer or person wants a certain class
2?® that have to be covered Sidney, was fairly well attended. Owing her the star 0( Hope or Nil Desperan- In reply to your favor re tnedequate ac- was not able to make a report, but Q( jam he or gbe abouid have It.
^tth a glLs'dome cannot do better than to the general depression In that neigh- dum but probably her owners already ‘îf,!' fî^My thlrtlnl woul? ^ “P th6 subJe 1 ‘ Mr. Okell heartily endorsed these
with a glass ao ,,-nallv an object berimed the farmers seemed favorably b . a name in mh,d for ber. It Is an- of New WMtmlnster, I may say ttmt m greater length. latter observations.
sell pawa * ® ornament buy flow- Impressed with the Idem After hear- tlclpated that ber boilers and engines structlons have been given to on Mr. H. Kipp, of the Experimental commit- Mr. Cunningham regretted seeing such
0t to time with the proceeds tug the details of the project, wh.ch w|]1P be aboard and in working trim by Gamble to at once Inquire and report upo i tee, reported on pests and remedies.-HA. a poor Mainland representation, but ate

• o«« ri°m time to time -tector {or were, laid before the meeting bye F. lBt of March. The ' World wishes the matter: " * first tried a mixture of lime, sulphur and trlb^ed lt to the Fraser river freshet
a?d It^ichr it win keep them Roger, and also the technical «PHmt- “® “Ju® meaBure of success, and hopes The lessees of the water front lots are galt wlth a band sprayer, using It just as last year. The exact conditions of those
the flowers at night. It w 1 P tlons of De Keyser Verblest, a committee tfcat b the tlme hlg crart |g ready to feeling the stress of the times, Judtons the blossoms were falling. It was too aufterlng from the calamity is not and
fresh for days. was appointed consisting of toe following undertake it Capt. McKeen "will have from the application to the olty counctl Btrong and injured both fruit and foil- probably will not be known. He knew

—The other day when It was rainy gehtlemen vlz., E. Sa filer, president, J. “p^JBslpns enough to ensure for her a for a 50 per cent, reduction In the rent age Next year he tried a mixture known p{ hundredB of farmers suffering from
and the wind blew so hard, there was Brethour, W. Bisset, F. Turgcore and moB™augplclous beginning and that her charge for their leaseholds. They submit ag IXL and klIled a tew trçes with It, the memorable flood, and he thought toe
standing on Abbott street attached to a Wm. Thompson, to Inquire :nto the mat- ,ater career win be long and prosperous, that great reductions have been ma next year he used a spray mixed for Fruit Growers' Association should do
delivery wagon a horse that had a rub- ter more fully and report progress at Tbree weeks ago the Sapperton brew- In the rentals of all other leased prop- hlm by a Napa valley man, and all their share in looking after them. In this
ber blanket on Its back; that Is, the the next meeting, when the company changed hands, Nels Nelson, who erties in the city; that bus.ness has fall- tbe apples on which lt was used came connection he had a resolution in hand
blanket had been on its back, but the will be formed and shares subscribed nearly eight years had been * em- en off to such an alarming extent that out ioveiy and bright. It contained four which he carefully worded ln order that
wind had blown It off and It now hung for. nlnved as brewer at Andrzejeski’s West- the returns from their wharves do no pounda 0[ lime, 10 of blue stone and 50 tboae deserving ot help should not de- „ M f=„i T.adner.
around the horse's neck and down in minster City brewery, becoming Its new meet current JxPens®3' thatth®=°an=“' gallons of water. Spraying with tobacco fraud tbe Government in giving relief..He «.hi. N 1^legtone w H. Harris, R.
front like an apron. A boy about 10 From Wednesday's dally. proprietor. The Sapperton brewery is by establishing a^free market wha water cleared out the wooly aphis. then submitted toe following resolution: gh,gle’ and w Alexander, dominos; J.

old. who was coming along, seeing —Peter Bergault, a pioneer of Car boo, Btated to be the longest-established in taken the handling of much p Mr. Ohlsen, while observing that lt whereas the unprecedented f.eshet ot 18:4 Ne]gop Asiatic variety; L. Lucas, In-
was burled af Victoria on Monday. He the fitgiflct, and It was with regre that of their hands, and tnereDy = y was hardly time to report on expert- has occasioned serious loss to the settlers on Rajah; L. McNeely, sailor;
was 52 years of age. ,t was noticed that Jameson & Co. had °ne-half of the r previous ordinary re m recommended the use, as a spray, lands tributary to the Fraser rlrer by the da- otan J ^ Sherman, ne-

-The Liberals of Victoria will meet on lately ceased active operations at It. celpts p™“tbl3®““ warranted It thl of whale oil, soap and lye. rime Hon ^ Ktowln^cropj fruit trees, fences. »”a'JBPWelch almB „eker; A. Sears,
Thursday evening to consider the ad- Now, however, there Is a good prospeot ^p®?hl'y "enta! waf Increased from *100 Mr. Todd, Cedar Hill, spoke of the bu“,d^rgeaa freshet rendered lt lmpos- English footman; and last but not least
visabillty of sending delegates to the of the business being continued and ° nbtectlon on their eood effect of the Bordeaux mixture on Bible lor the farmers so affected to plant and wan j. Eugene Gilmore, as the American
convention to be held In this city next probably extended. To-day part of the Per lot to Mao w. conditions a re- Pears effected with fungus, showing mBture 8ufticient seed for the spring's plant- statesman, who was well masked by
Saturday. brew under the new proprietorship will pa”j “ m would be a fair charge, samples which had been treated. tng now at band, and appearing minus his mustache. Re-
-News has been received from Cow- be delivered in toe city. As seen and ductlon to *TO would he a S Mr. Palmer said that inasmuch as Whereas the Posent tuslneM d pression (JeghmentB were then served, and many

lehan lake that the body of Harcld tested ln the brewery cellar on Saturday the =han|® t° t“® ^B referred to toe British Columbia pears were more trou- which been ‘ntenslfied^y the^before men- had gone to look on could not with- „riiitqrowbrs SHOULD ATTEND.
Glarsyer, a young settler'there of several last, lt was a creditable product, being ^ The application was reierrea o bied with fungus than insects, he was ttoned STd^arm^ra to prerld.- stand toe temptation, but heartily join- FRUITGROWERS saw
years' standing, was found on Saturday clear, sparkling, attractive In color and K eclal committee appointed by highly pleased to hM.r this rem^y. Becd ^ect,^ry tor planting land already pre- ed ln the dance, which was kept »P ™- Geo. I. Sargent,, secretary of
afternoon last on the shore of the lake, palatable. Later, when a better choice T Pouncii to deal with the subject, In reply to Major Mutter Mr. Palmer ^ <md now process of preparation w.th- tll 3 o'clock. The music, by the Prof. g0n State. Board of Hort.cultur ■

-A London cable states that three Nor- of Ingredients Is available, and when the the city councU to deal with tne s^i^, Bald that tbe old bark cou d be scraped pu, financial asslstancr; Shelby orchestra, was as usual of a formed James Anderson stat.allotn of
wegian delegates of high repute are many changes and Improvements now after haying met a nu p off ln safety, an opinion in which Mr. Be lt tberfore resolved that we respectfully h, h order and as floor manager D. Gil- the Agriculture department ot this Pro

i b - ■ ssËm
renovation of premises and appliances tions.O) That the e ot heada be when the buds were in a dormant con- need ^ wlll contract to plant such s3ed. be over Mr. R. Matheson s chickens. gon and the EasternHor-
whldh hae engagéd Mr. Nelson’s aitten- the whole year, and dition took the bark and moss off and on anch terms as may secure the Govemm.nt That gentleman is n^nus no less than chants as well as Oregon State
tlon during his brief occupancy, hé has permitted during the w y . made scraping unnecessary. against loss and yet render possible a bountl- ig Anybody else wanting any will do tlcultural Soc.ety Is fixed to take plaça
put in a cold storage chamber, which he that th® ™îlhea fishing on the Mr. Renouf knew of trees which bad (ui harvest, on which the safety and wel.a e ® n t keep away at unseasonable hours tn Portland Ore., from the 6th g'the 9mBE J hi.sr rrrsi6 it^y ^th„0pn. _______ —..
other like purpose. The venture Is a J®* °pj^ye^bbJ0fc^ to be limited to 1,000 ry aBd thC Proportion °r one toa go‘ng° reMlution^'tThe earilSit po. ibis m,- Ladner's Landing. Jan. Lm°be present^ °A fine display™8™fru5
meet^wRh o7‘encourage^ Per boat; 1,c®“®® ^®® ^hap oiie^'cen™" Mr^Layrito said his experience In con- ™a?ter wlllhno?rfdmH ot” dei!TyP3'tan0' °' mlrous ^riend?’throughout the district is'expected and all those whohavegood
ment, particularly In a district where WW t» rec® y® «censes be granted to nectlon with the official formulas of Brl- Mr Cunningham advocated toe devel- o{ New Westminster and the Province specimens aro tequeated add t0 g®
monopoly does not rule, but "Where free (3) That 'lc®””quaim|^ to vote tish Columbia had been that the sprays opment o( the Province, aqd said he be- generally—for those who do not know ; collection. The raüroads bave ma e toe
houses are by no means uncommon. only persons who a Q AU ed were not strong enough. ' lleved the only leasable way there was blm personally know him by reputation, following rates f“r tj“Bb ld tp port

The I. O. O. F , Manchester Unity, are at elections for the LeJsmtlve ASse Mr Cunningham agreed with Mr. tor carrying this out was in the tilling and it is an honorable one-because of meetings: Fu» £aP® ^ certificate
not very numerous in toe Royal-City: bly in ‘hta ^ovince and who are bona WcUg that R not necessary to go to » the ,ynd. ! the serious illness of John Kirkland ex- land, and bP“n presentlng a ceriffipate
yet there are some residents who re- fid®, re=ld?,”ta resident In the Province the extremity of scraping the bark, and Mr Renouf seconded the resolution, reeve of Delta, and one of our best es- signed by toe “^rotary of toe meeung 
tain their loyalty to toe old order. n^}v« Ind'anI/®s‘3™tèd and It wls de- advised special care not to injure toe „ut thougbt the Government’s position ,eemed citizens. Within the past few ‘ttheralway 8‘atl="se:® trheiUfare A
Among them are the brethren who last The report was adopted and It was de hudg regarding the distressed was not under- weeks It. became evident to Ms family will he issued at one-fifth rare a.
August formed toe Loyal Fraser River elded to forward a copy of to Sir . Mr aere applied the spray with a Btood ^ well as lt might be. The Gov- and friends that his health Was giving eorMai lnvitation is
Lodge, No. 7311. At the'fortnightly meet- H' T“ppe!L' dy Triala court yesterday Pvmp Instead of a broom when toe buds ernment had already expended a large way, and that rapidly. It was hoped body. I In _v- f “1(g^wcrg Plt ,3 t0 ^
lng of «his lodge, held last Friday eve- At the 8peedy Trials court y ^e y were dormant. appropriation for this purpose, but he that a change of scene would bring toe meeting to ir « horticulturists'
ning, much general business was trans- afternoon the trial o jordan at Mr' Palmer thought bi-chloride of mer- conBldered many of the settlers to be in about convalescence, and accordingly a hoped t a y A requests all
acted, but two matters were out of the charged with ^tabbing John Jordan at =ury wag dangerouBi but the effect of a p^mon still to be unable to help few days since, ln company with his wlU attend Mr. Anderson reque^^
ordinary routine. The first was the re- Ladner s last Ju"®' ”®® | ] dlD„ ac„ the spray on the bark depended a great themselves. He re-echoed toe sentiments nephew, Ernest Hutcherson, he left for B. order that he may notify
port made by Bros. Wm. Hogs» and eral additional ^ ‘n®ss“'h(!lncc‘“" found »eal on the condition of the bark He o( Mr. Cunningham that toe cause of 1 Portland and other southern points but to hlm in order toa be may n ur
Ralph Jameson, who were the lodge's cuscd, were examined. The court rouna read the report on the results of spray- depress;on In this Province was not from at Ms special request they returned Mr. Sargent at as eariy a ^oate^ ^
delegates to toe semi-annual district Gowdy guilty, hut d®?? Jordan of lng as conducted by Mr. Craig, of On- external, but from internal causes. The home. A medical consultation waslioM - pa0 tbat arrangements may
meeting which was held in Victoria on The counter charge aga^ tario, and gave figures demonstrating reaoiution was then submitted to the yesterday morning, when it was decided g f their recebtion.
toe Mth Inst Thess brethren testified cutting and wountdIaf(1,S?WdyTi!I case ‘he super-excellence of sprayed fruit me4tlng ^ carried. A committee com- t0 remove Mm to New Westminster fc-r be made for their reception.

r,aTy. , .tt «inrpre rratiflcation to the very cor- heard at the next ass-ze . . when offered on the'market. posed of Messrs. Cunningham, Renouf, treatment It is feared the - trouble U.PT_ T>Tnopi ooiiNCYL.-àci.ss ,s :rs:z™,;r.r s,s «ss - : sis s "St;; ; .T.-irj.'f'ss-””-SJs:ss.r3“£ sssrisfsrsBsyis^t.ns-VySisgs issa s£KfM-i-KS,
TTF^ef VÆirVÆ " oiteBroW^rvSmlwLbahuT tea=be“rhad ^ tfe Aartoaw^»mi: Cu^lngS toL ^riT^ I A ^

sr*2ùssrtSir&-e5 Sursis-sssss-s sgggr- srssrsas"”\«SSHS
he felt his head strike its bottom as Several nasty falls have occurred late- and herself so the C5”m$?a: !. . . . . „Qaû questions of which the writer showed , cover apd that his th^ | referred to special committee tj iep-rt; from
he came up he gave up all hope. Fortu- ly on the slippery sidewalks, some of between accused and herseir, Qug_ Mr. Baker said-that not a single case very considerable knowledge. Shortness aeen moving In our midst shortly that j w Whlte and others, asking f.r ih> us*
nately the current carried him back be- them resulting In temporary disablement charge of the prosecution was existed here, though thousands of boxes f 8paCe, however, prevents its publÆa- i his fatherly counsel, sound *.ot the Town hall for meeting» of tba Far-
tween the scow and sterner and he of the sufferOTS ^Ehe latest victim re- gained. , . „ Rn„h of apples effected by it had been brought mature wisdom wlll continue to be giv- j mer8' Insitute granted; fro:n) G Pittendtigh.
tried to grasp the former, but the icy ported is Robert Partridge, whose left Af TdL ?•.H® a<msed the use of lime, and ad- Mr. Macgowan then read a very com- en for years to ^me. as has been^n , *a r^
sides allowed him no grip and he was shoulder was dislocated as the result of met wltliaJ^fast An accidental ded tJ at.îew ®ritls? fr»î prehensive and instru<^ive paper pre- the past. But the fact *h j * j spective sums: E. U. Beck It. retu n nj of-
soon drawn away from it by the current, a fall last Friday nlghit. Bob is not a ^hman on t‘ ball through growers knew how to pack fruit. He pare<j by J. E. Haun, of Vernon, on the ja very ser.ous cannot be co • | ficgr for Bervlce8( j25; p. Murray, aud.to,, $10:
As he was passing the stern of the man who can lay up whilst there is any discharge of h.s rtfie sent a promised to join the society, and to give Useg and Abuses of Irrigation in Okana- The council met yesterday at Zvto. . Q Plttendrlghi |28.20,' Erkateln A Gaynor, $10;
steamer the engineer, who.had heard the possibility of his being able to get about, Ws right arm bejween tne wnsi a any information he could to growers. gan, on which there was an animated Present. Reeve McKee and Couns. Dga , Appllcalion3 for office were re d as fo lows:
cries, -rushed out aj reached his leg ?o he ia down town ax usual, but it will elbow, =ha‘tertng the amall bone ot toe H. T. Thrift had found fungus to be re- discussion... , tier, McNeely and Hlnchcllffe. Conn. , Fer clerk frcm'A. L. Lazenby and D C.
over and toe captain, just as he was be some little time before he will ag tin-1 arm and bad'y atMisslon and tarded by swabbing and spraying. Papers were read b^r R. M Palmer on j. McKee arrived later: perhaps he had ; Webber; for a8rea.oD J. McCan^le P- Me- ,
passing, succeeded in grasping the heel have toe free use of his arm and shoul- injured part was dressed at Missio^ a Mr Cunnlngham spoke of the great InBeot Peats, and byVj. R. Anderson on forgotten it was a new council. The Tavlto and D c Wel'ber.
of the engineer's boot. It fwas a nar- d„ on Sunday he » st MaS'a number of cherries which could be sue- cultivation of Flowers. - minutes of the former ■"««"f ;9 gù toe =™=Tn^n of S= MUt to r ere d«: .,
row squeak and the captain Is not yet At tbe Speedy Trial court, held this minster tor treatment at S . cessfuliy grown here. There wot®, it was Mr. Cunningham then gave an explan- read and confirmed. The delegation to cl”red (he ,ollowlng tieotec: Cerk. D. C.
quite recovered from the effects of the morning before Judge Spinks, John Wll- hospital. „. . . t wae true, varieties that would not bear hetA atlon regarding toe censure passed on Victoria handed ln the r report tn toe Webber. a„el„r, j„h„ McCanne 1: c .llector.
bruising and toe Icy bath, but he is atm fisherman, was dharged with steal- «• Heaton, hospl- aod ln fuF111® ,reea west of the Rooky hlm at last year's meeting. The explana- matter of dyk ng assistance. The Gov- E w Beckrit. The reeve appo nted r-aa com-
nnfeignedly thankful that he Is alive. ing a boat thé property of Robert Par- yesterday admitted to St. Maty » no P» Mountains fruitgrowers should avoid the tlon waa received, and the vexed ques- ernment promised to look into the mat- mlttees fur the wards, also a Ft.ance commlt-

-The Rugby football match at Na- * ’---------------------------- éV about Dec ^d last Ac- tal, where he will to-morrow undergo black kDot The tnilt waB a good one, Uon wa3 n0, deait with. ter and give toeir v'ews later on, but tee. which app dntments were c nfir n d by
nalmo on -Saturday was something of a COMMERCIAL LAW m4d Who ^ defended^ pleaded not an operation for the removal of an in- and fltabIe too. The best varieties Th6 convention Is in session again to- ,rom the remarks that fell from the j the rounril Couns McKenny jind Bos mwo^t
"zzle, and was in real ty only a friend y COMMERCIAL LAW. ePw' Afta7 witnes.es for the prone- temal tumor. „„ - were Royal Anne, Black Tartarian, Tel- H-eve and Coun. Ladner toe Government were elected Hcenre comm,^loner. and J. W
game. Fully 18 Inches of snow covered The first of the series of business law After wltneM the cou-t A. Malins has left toe hospital much ,ow Spanlsb and Black Republican. He —:---------------- ---------- did not commit themselves to any line Wh te cenet,!ry,<:ommImloner. .lbe e.^ei* waa
the field and under these conditions it lectures held at the Columb a Oommer- ^te^-ei h'.mXo three months' lmprls- the better for a few day1 care and at- wouldP advlBe planting ln dry land, as the SHIPBUILDING SUBSIDY. of policy in the matter. Regarding tax é? Gove nment eppr.prl t on. Cot
was out of the question to pity ser ously. cial College was well attended last night ®®a™”ï d ,,bba°d 1abor The case of tention there. Alex. Henderson, berrhe- b treeB dld weil where others did . meeting of the New Westminster collecting lt was reported that a bill i^,,, cavc notice tha, a, the 
The result wt. a draw, one try each, considering the countless attractions. °™"®Vt w„son chamd wtto baking 1er, is down town again convalescent. cpct T0 avold gumming the protuding was hrid last night, would hi before the House dealing with he won™ bring in an bylaw, a.
only two "20's" being placed each way. there being a number cf otHer. In ad- fn°”PthhoV^'lB"'M the Coqual after a tedious Illness, during which be Bhou£ be cut and the tree wrapped. ®“rd Bfmllar reso^Son o ttot pafsed the subject this session: report received Pale by-law. and an A,s»,m,=t ! ,-I.w. O

- -William Jackson, of toe Ddunnlci, dlton to the regular students of the ‘^“ne8Km"uylng taprope? In- had careful treatment in toe same Mstl- In the dlscuaslon Which followed a by toe VancouWBoard? relative tosh'p- and filed. Conn. McKee brought in the ^ow^n^yenMoe that he wud a,
and John Cock, ot the Bee Hive salocn, institution present. Mr. Far er, tr a ed . ourse with one of the female pupils, tution. jb d member referring to the unfruitfulneas bulldlng and a Government subsidy to report of the Taskar road contract. This ,
Victoria, have been summoned by tire the subject n a capable manner dealing ‘®ro°“ps®u7n1‘a until this afimmoon untli The rfull of toe small steamer ascribed o( Lkely looklng treea. ,ald that prob- b',„1anogtedtherofo?wasnMLdandfor- , wm laid over till next meeting. The '*». Council then ^djourne
police on a charge of keeping gaming pr ncipally in Ms Introductory add .ess j ,, ak . admit of the attendance In yesterday s _ notes, wassucce y abl they wouid be rendered fertile were to-dav to Hon Then Da'ie. Peti- eng'neer's report on Borden and Smiths
houses. There is a difference of opinion with the definition and obj ct of law ^ » ^ock. to adimt or t launched on ‘hU mondng's tide and bees placed ,mde< them or in toe neigh- 3®Pg ar; Hkèwfse being rigned In that dyke contracts stated that neither of

i «s E5E£H£C2LH «of8chaS2! while® Jackson’‘snd' eock' Jn”t basedCTn that used* at the time when ^n^®,ayb^n ju^^olete1 lllneto “ter j0. Lebocuf on trial at Chatham for er SSthltth^ i^t^M^Th^ to course wlU be ptbB^n™"a^rtlpg'’a,raad r
P0V8=e°mSstra?e w?.1°^ve‘to^Ttic toe .^ toe werif ^Yhen^ook6 u”P it‘hTd bee/arranged that toe Speedy ^’VtorM^d" hnt^e m^toro ÏÏ Tnd the GovernmeM '.te way
question g The case corn's up next more prominent features of the law per- Trials court rttould d®î|_"IJ?.. *a® ydn those of the United States will arrest blm. h d land developed fungus disease, clear to grant the prayer of toe peti-
Thuràdav The decte'on ™U be awal'ed ! ta ning to partnerships with which sub- After the evidence of Dr. Wilson Jordan more------------------------------- Mr Cunningham said that he had not tioners, we may expect to hear of ves-____

■scrSïâiiaS MSHSttS àïïRs3&SXB& fe§SH*=«HsZ°\n toTo^sn'e MteMten^Via to £.n valuahi. information. hospital m wim fever, so be would ask bclth. .. tbonzbt to bav. te. to to. publican shipped very weU and soon.
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THE MASQUERADE BALL 

At Ladner's Landing a Decided Subces.

From Our Own CorrMpondent.
Ladner's Landing, Jan. 28- 

toose who

had successfully sent them to Nova Sco-

hrb6:

THE ROYAL CITY. SS._____
lunch, after which'1 the case Is te 1 
aimed.

a visit to the Cedar Cottage hot houses. 
What he saw amply repa.d him. The 
masses of hyacinths alone were worth 
going to see, not to mention the hun
dreds of roses in bud and blossom. 
Many other flowering plants, some of 
rare varieties, brought forcibly to mind 
that hackneyed phrase of the novelists, 
“the air was heavy with perfume.” 
There were also many foliage plants 
magnificently healthy and a promise of 
thousands of camélia buds ln the near 
future. Mr. Thynne is to be congratu
lated on the splendid appearance of this 
home of Flora.
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Happenings in and About the City of 

New Westminster.
*2~a. Shi w riado., C.

■"S t'lth toe
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the Frult- 'Ilntihcllffe, W. H. L 
aren, the three form,

WHSBSvXt“subject of much, complaint. The com-

ryEr,^i ' ,U,t .aand
- . 1 ' ’a

seconded by Coun. HlnchcUffe 
checks tor the mnniclpality be aif

lng a few small accounts the council ad
journed to' Saturday, Feb. 2nd, at 2:2*

■ - - - ™||

will be sorry to learn that he Is at pres
ent very 111. It was hoped Ms trip to 
Oregon, with Mr. Hutcherson, would 
have benefited him somewhat, but I am 
sorry to hear he Is no better.-The Meth
odists held one of their what might be 
appropriately termed social socials at 
Mr. Farrell's house last Tuesday night 
A general invitation had been given, 
which a large number availed them
selves of. Refreshments, games, 
sic and a general reunion whiled 
the hours very pleasantly until 
midnight..—dj* the risk of being tedl-

the
Afterfled

o'clock.
>

ARREARAGES FOR TAXES, 
arts not the only c

?

V
m in theaway

here ion why this '

ZnZFS
r ,..re year. »

know of.j. o. McLxaxs, Manager.

„ that oj the

CITY AND PROVINCIAL ITEMS

the Landing during the should he so. 
when the good people ihe munlclpa 
el once in a while in rears for u

winter
t

acy in ent

.suits cankerous rust gets worn off, friendship 
is cemented and the good qualities that 
often lie dormant are brought into act
ive service. Tour correspondent had of
ten heard of the success that always 
attended such gatherings at the Landing 
long before he came to live here, but. 
like the Queen of Sheba, the half had 
not been told. If anything is to be ar
ranged for there is always just the Tight 
parties somewhere around to do it. Whe
ther it be a farmer’s meeting, political, 
church, Sunday school gathering, socials, 
gun clubs, dancing or anything that 
goes to make life pleasant in a country 
district, there is always a good work
ing committee to-carry, the plans into 
effect .apd to a successful issue. So lt 
was with the masquerade ball on Fri
day night. A month ago Messrs. rHar- 
ris, iField, McNeely and McBride as a 
committee received their commission to 
sail in for something good in this partic
ular line. When the much talked of 
25th arrived some one had not expected 
that some one else would have attended 
to this or that; but as Duncan Gilchrist’s 
stentorian voice, which could -be heard 
a block away, was commanding all the 
masked to take their partners for the 
grand march, it was at once apparent 
that the most minute detail had been 
attended to and that the masquerade 
ball of 1895 would be recorded as a grand 

Shortly after 9 o’clock Prof.
Shelby’s orchestra ~ ascended the plat
form and the floor manager descended to 
the floor and ordered about as motley a 
looking crowd into Mne as your scribe 
has had an opportunity of witnessing.
Some of the comparisons were unique 
In the extreme. It looked a little blue 
at first, there being no less than three 
devils in the march, but relief soon 
came as an off-set, three nuns with 
Faith, Hope and Charity printed in large The congregation of ML Pleasant Pres- 
letters on their backs, wheeling into line, byterlan church held the business meet- 
Then it ranged from the proud Spaniard ing last Tuesday evening. After devo- 
and Indian Rajah to the humble beg- tlonal exercises 
gar; then a negro as black as jet,
Vlth hair as white as snow; and the In
evitable topsy everlastingly raising 
Cain. Several of us old fogies went 
just to have a look for a few minutes, 
but I noticed they all stayed for the 
unmasking, which occurred at midnight, 
after the commanding officer had put 
them through a splendid march, and 
here’s the result: Mrs. Moffat, Mrs. Mc
Mahon, Mrs. McWhinney, three Sisters 
of Mercy, Faith, Hope and Charity; Mrs.
Harris, Queen of Diamonds; Mrs. G.
Sherman, flower girl; Miss Bushby, Top-

Hicks, sky blue; Miss ------ -
work dress; Miss Harris, starlight; Miss 

Miss McDowell, Jok-

tions to borrow money at ‘comparatively 
high interest. Toronto has been suffer
ing particularly in this way, anl last 
fall trie city corporation tooe the bold 
course of advertising for sale the prop
erties on which payment of ts " 
badly in arrears. Although 
was Incomplete, having been p 
joumed until March next, It 
$80,000 for the treasury. In addition a 
large number of properties more recent
ly in arrears, and not offered for sâle, 

cleared by the owners, so that âuLtOr

1
From Thura-lay** daily.

—W. J. Tretheway, having his won
derful can labelling machine now prop-

r=apn£i ^

manufacture and market it.
—It has been decided that the letter 

carriers will be put on permaneatiy Feb. 
1st They will go to work on Tuesday so 
as to get their routes mapped out and 
get acquainted with the work ’•equired 
of them.

. H
L.e

wore
gether Toronto’s receipts last year from 
arrears of taxes aggregated $176,000. Ot
tawa is ‘not proportionately as bad off 
as Toronto, observes the Journal of that 
city. A return made to the council on 
December 17th by the city auditors 
showed that of the tax roll as far back 
as 1891 there remains unpaid $18,300, but 
more than half of that was not really; 
due, being wrongly entered, on allow
ances having afterwards been made. 
Still a considerable part of the taxes 
of 1892, and a very large amount of 
those of 1893 are ln arrears. There is al
ways doubt as to the wisdom of push
ing things to extremes in connection with 
the collection of taxes. Often enough a 
citizen is merely temporarily pushed to 
the wall and it is both a blunder and a 
cruelty to crowd him mercilessly;- but, 
making all allowances, there is little 
doubt that our city council should fairly 
and properly relievé the city treasury 
of à serious burden by ordering the 
a sharper collection of arrears of taxes. 
The subject is one which the new coun
cil might with advantage look into 
carefully.

m

':

success.

SATISFACTORY PROGRESS.

:
Ralph- Purd 

ed to the chair and w. C 
elected secretary, 
presented and considered from the sev
eral societies and organizations in con
nection with the congregation. It tran
spired that the membership had grown, 
during 1894 from 168 to 191; that there bad 
been 21 baptisms and 20 funerals. The 
finances were found to be in & Very sat
isfactory state. During 1894 the church 
building had been enlarged and a base
ment added at a cost ot $1,000. This had 
been entirely paid for. On other ex
penses, salaries, taxes, insurance, etc.,

y was mov- 
C. Lawrence 

Reports were then

. ;■

:

.

ducted In the Westminster road school 
house. There has also been organized 
a Gleaners’ Society among the girls 
and a company of the Boys’ Bri
gade. The Ladies’ Aid Society had 
shewn itself active, having raised $260 
during the year. The following offi
cers were elected for 1895: R. Mills, 
treasurer; G. W. Campbell, financial 
secretary; A. C. Stlrrett, secretary of the 
board of managers, and R. Purdy, A. 
Be thune, J. Gt Johnstone, R. Fraser, 
Geo. A. Miller and R. Morton members 
of the board of managers. After several 
votes of thanks to the choir and the re
tiring officers had been passed, the con
gregation proceeded to the basement, 
where refreshments were served. After 
an hour thus pleasantly spent the meet
ing broke up.

sc

McUÉray, domino; 
er; Miss Miller, Egyptian girl; Miss M.

school girl; Miss KateBriU&tegtone. ...,A u ___
Beadlestone, Queen of Hearts; Miss 
Beadlestone, Italian peasant girl; Miss 
L. Arthur, domino; A. Parmiter, F. Ar
thur and Dave Hoy, three demis; Fred 
Parmiter and Wm. Wright, Indmn ^chiefs ;

years
the blanket hanging down in this man
ner, stopped and put it back in place, 
where it would protect the horse. About 
two minutes later, as the boy was pass
ing on down the street, the wind blew 
his umbrella inside out. It would have 
seemed a fine thing now if the horse 

» could have coe to the boy’s assistance. 
Of course lt couldn’t but the boy came 
promptly to his own assistance, for he 
took his mishap with entire good humor.

A.,

From Saturday’s dally.
—The exports .from this port to the 

United States for December amounted 
to $453,000.

—Post-offices have been opened at 
Camp McKinney and Grand Forks, both 
in Yale district. Christopher Bert is 
postmaster at the first, and L. A. Man- 
ley at the second.

—In future sick or disabled mariners 
will be sent to St. Paul’s hospital, Dr. 
McPhillips, the house surgeon, havTng 
been notified by the Department of Ma
rine and Fisheries to that effect. This 
will do âway with a long-standing source 
of annoyance .

—An injunction has been obtained by 
the Crown to prevent any disposition of 
the estate of Police Magistrate Planta, 
of Nanaimo, pending an investigation into 
his actfl^as official administrator. John 
Hilbert, who was to have been sold out 
by Planta’s assignees, has also secured 
a restraining injunction. He had no no
tice of the sale except through the auc
tioneer’s advertisement. Mr. Hilbert was 
indignant at the summary nature of the 
proceedings and has entered a suit ft>r 
$5,000 damages against C. C. Mackenzie. 
Mr. Hilbert claims that his business re
lations with Mr. Planta were such that 
payment had been fully arranged for and 
that there was no excuse for jumping-in 
on him so hurriedly.

—The Sikh, of the Northern Pacific’s 
line to the Orient, arrived at Victoria 
on Saturday evening. She had a heavy 
cargo, but only two saloon passengers.

—The temporary interruption of the 
train service caused the cancellation of 
Gen. Booth’s stay in Regina. There was 
a large crowd at the depot to see him 
go through at 3 o’clock in the morning.

—FYom the Ellensburg, Wash., Register 
it is learned that Mrs. Orilla L. Graves 
died there a few days ago. She was the 
mother of Will G. Graves, of Spokane, 
who was married in June last to Miss 
R. Peek, sister of Mrs. T. C. Gray, of 
this city.

—Little Maggie Hopkins, of Nanaimo, 
who was sericusly burned on Friday
by the Igniting of her night dress, died 
on Saturday. She was standing near
the fireplace after getting
morning and threw a
the fire. The blaze 
caught her dress.

British Columbia to inspect
view to sending out a large Nor

wegian immigration.
—An esteemed correspondent writing 

from Quesnelle to The World says the 
winter so far has been a very pleasant 
one. The weather has not been too cold 
and sleighing has been excellent. Min
ing matters were progressing about as 
usual at this period of the year, but 
prospects for a brisk season next spring 
and winter were ve 
outlook being the

:

;ry encouraging, the 
best for the last 15

—A. Mcl. Campbell, well-known in this 
city and elsewhere in the Province, has 
been appointed manager for the Canada 
Life Assurance Company at Winnipeg, 
to succeed the late W. L. Hutton. B. 
P. Dewar will arrive from Hamilton in 
a few days to take the position of sec
retary to Mr. Campbell, whose many 
friends throughout the Northwest 
pleased to learn of his promotion. The 
Canada Life is to be congratulated on 
having in its employment such an able, 
,energetic and obliging official.
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I. The Hon. ilr. 5 
Ian orator won the heart of 

people by hie rich voice, his argument 
atlve style and his persuasive manner 
His patriotic declamations evoked grea 
applause and enthused the audience, bu 

TO COUNTRY CORRESPONDENTS. not^til^dwelt In fervid '

publishers o, The

grown strong and 
tolerance and
Son. Mr. Harty was brief 
marks, but was vociferously applauded 
as he dwelt on the work of the cam
paign and what It had developed. The 
boxes were crowded with ladles, who also 
occupied seats on the platform with 
the gentlemen.
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On Easy Terms of Payment
the

of the nation that had 
noble because of their 

Cfcriatla»*™^™

fm-Murty which
right of criticism and Insisted upon 
committing the party without prior con
sultation to movements whl.h at.er- 
wards it was too late to repudiate. He 
would persist In opposing every adven
turous policy put-forward as sanctioned 
by the whole party, when it only emaa 
nated from individuals unauthorised to i 
speak In the name of the party. He 
favored the greatest latitude where In
dividual pronouncements were obviously 
personal opinions. Mr. Healy concluded 
by declaring that he 
ported and would con 
Mr. McCarty's chairmanship of the 
ontl-Paroelllte section of the party, and 
would cordially resist any attempt to 
defeat the Government on the addre a 
in reply to the Queen's Speech cp;ning 
the coming session of Parliament.

• * •

He Isto the are, (Greenward vs.

s an absolute right, 
of right, and cues 

le money because of 
1 breach of contract, 
ide&t superior there

fore applies, and whether he has paid

t£hmgK.hem!nudn8ini“rrus

success. Among prominent men pre- Qoadall Vs leundee 6 Q. B. 464.) There BLSr*. m B^ir- E to “ doubt lL2. tbM « against
„M' J-' p- the HaJMUty of Morrow for WMson'a

pearanoe of^Hon. Mrf“er, «LrîS "x^pCtot" whkh ^el to Wltoonto T- 
by «r OUver Mowat, was the signa» for Mfe.fS end
SS.e5™ej5,,-,v, P\ dJtS ‘J16 ,e!r Williams' In the counter claim. The 
wit? roi.rdhan<?kerchl®'!1 a?d former will depend very much on the 
were rewarded w.th a bow and entile , , e#erl the tender of WHtiame
front w” ikî to Morrow. That again depends on wbe-

nwfAilw? ther Morrow has been authorised by
the ‘sp^ücëî Î.S.S «d amW wlla0" o?'
ga n& h 18° m a s t e r ty ***" ^ to WlLLontenderofthiLto^S
g , „ ,m the purthase money end Interest due
■ n m S. J? et the time dt such tender. In that
splendid health, his voice was clear and £,a9e ^t^’rMtori.m'of
his enunciation forcible. He was visibly 
affected by the warmth of his raception.
He began in his sp-ech by asking if he dufendiamlt Morrow to execute a. convey- 
was realy in Montreal-great pro ec don- aDC? ct ”?len a le°der waa
1st Montreal. The warmth -of b s made to hSm- Naw Morrow had no such 
ceptlon to one who was neither a pro- authority, at least none such was shown ; 
tectionlst nor a Conservative made h m constructive authority for the man to 
rather think that ' he had been trans- “««”*<1 a deed for another Is not enough, 
ported to Liberal and free trade Scot- I£ must be express and by deed. But 
land. He then drew an analogy between there was no express power to convey 
Sir John Macdonald and Lord Palme - tne 1,0118 01 ,and in the so-called power 
ston. The death of these men had o£ attorney, and it cannot be presumed 
been the downfall of their party. He ihe wording of the poiwer (not under 
submitted there wal a falling off -n seal) merely was: "I authorize T. D.

ovt; stemsawissr

the number of former Conservatives pre- lo.” No witnesses and nothing more, 
sent who, he declared, had fallen away The learned counsefl for tlhe plaintiff, egt 
from the Government ranks, disgustel who held bis case well in hand througih- 
wlth Its policy of protection mixed with out, argued tiheut because the defendant 
corruption. Mr. Laurier then revertei Wilson bad confirmed all the acts of 
to the LibM-al policy and platform Morrow that he had authorized, he 
adopted at Ottawa. He sa d he would therefore must be considered his agent 
deal especially with the trade question: for all purposes, even to the execution 
™ yord the liberal party’s tariff of conveyances for WUsom. And he 

*0n ? sc5,le baaed upon the re- drew this -conclusion from his. not send- 
i put>lic service. He con- lng -the $160 to the defendant, not pey- 

lo%Led,reJncrea!e in p^pu- lng i't direct—possibly under direct ln-
„.MOO /he past decade with the In- structions—«to the original owner, who 

of the country resided here, while Wilson lived at Ham- 
the nZnnA nni« ^aS " centi ilton, Ont., also because Morrow drew on
oared w th fln Cfn-.ri’ as com" Wilson for $800 to pay for other proper-
CTthe nast 1£ Stm ^ FI cent ' ties Wilson had bought. But even the 
the e’ties was fletimis b“ild n^ yp admission of that does not confer the
atlargrdiTnoîîÏÏw-spZn^ “JSS authortty to draw out and execute a 
Increase. M? ù‘L7er n^t ass .r^ ^"Veyunce of hto principal-, land. I 
that protection was the bane a “ «w ca,n Been not“ng I>ow,er at
Of Canada. He would reoeat ^ attorney as presented to the court, or 
mark. There was the recVd o® thl to tlbe 6vldence' to auth,tH"i?e Morrow to 
Increase of population 17 oer cent ™s» execute a conveyance of «he land. He
the former Uberal policy TnT time ? ?ould recelve moneya or but }
great depression, end only II oer cent" haTO not seen any lpower ln hlra' 88 1 
under the much vaunted Nat onal Poilcv have sald' t0 °°nvey ««f 1,18 Principal's There wa, not a SSS tondt ^ «' as 11 «P1’68” to,™el M°r" 
ral increase; it was worse than row had no euch Power, tfchen the, tender 
the pàssage of the destroy an-el to Morrow was useless, amd as far as 
in Egypt, who had sla n all the affe<ltlnS Wilson was the same as If It 
first born. Yes, protection was the bane had been nan avenu- Then as to the 
and curse of Canada. In Montreal the flaw in tbe tItle 86 a reason for rects- 
development of the working classes had elon- Williams took tihe title as ltpwas 
not kept pace with the Increase of shoutiy after the ttone of the purchase, 
population otherwise. In 1871 there were Williams knew that tihe Immediate title 
21,870 men In Montreal’s manufactories* was an agreement from the original own- 
in 1881 there were 33,255, both under a ers—with on engagement to give a deed 
revenue tariff. In 1891 there were 38 562 when required—though It was a title that 
men, an Increase of 16 per cent, the same was oot a sood title, and the plaintiffs 
as the Increase under the revenue tariff would have a right then to rescind tihe 
Where was the vaunted Increase under agreement If they had repudiated It at 
protection? The capital Invested In 011®e' after knowledge of tihe fact. Not 
Montreal had increased under a revenue doing sc at once was a waive. There 
tariff from 1871 to 1881, 190 per cent., and waa also a waive after plaintiff had the 
only 90 per cent, from 1881 to 1891. Was advice of his present learned counsel 
this the result of the National Policy? Morrison, so there is nothing In that 
The figures were official and taken from Point. In Paisley vs. Wills, 18 Ont. App. 
the statements of the Montreal Board R- ao- ft was determined than an agree- 
of Trade. These statements of Mr. ment cannot foe repudiated, because the 
Laurier were received with great ap- gtantor has no title at the time of ngree- 
plause. The natural position of Montre- ment, unless repudiation Is made at once 
al, Mr. Laurier contended, and not the at the knowledge of the fact, and see 
National Policy, was responsible for her also MacDonald vs. Murray, 2 Ont. R. 
greatness as the commercial capital of 573 and 504, and La/rdln & St. Ivey Co. 
the Dominion. On the authority of Dal- vs. Adams, Times Law Reports, 390. 
ton McCarthy Mr. Laurier asserted that Most of the cases cited by tihe learned 
protection waa never intended to be counsel for the plaintiff I observe are 
permanent; but, like other bad habits, quite true ln point of law, taken separ- 
once formed It was hard to reform. He ately as isolated propositions. He pre
traced the workings of protection ln Eu- supposes tihe evidence will give a differ- ln 
ropean countries, and in speaking of ent set of facts from those disclosed in 
Great Britain thanked Heaven that both court before me. They are utterly un- 
the Liberals and Conservatives were free denlabl 
traders. Which was the wiser—Canada Jô not
°# ~rea,fc Britain—ln taking advantage form am ce was Impossible at the time 

f the cheap markets of the world? The the deed was demanded, inasmuch as 
Liberals would go to Great "Britain for he -had not the title to the property In 
their example, the Conservatives to Ger- qupstlon. Therefore the plaintiff was 
many and other protectionist countries, discharged. He begs the question and 
Then, said m Laurier how are we to then argues from it or some such truism 
8 ni 1UT revenue7 7 will tell you. We as this, “Improbability Is no answer,’’ 
will have a tariff for revenue. How is and argues triumphantly to a wrong con- 
tnls to be effected? By not Inflicting elusion from an erroneous premise. There 
injustice upon anybody; still not stop- Is another point which I think Is ma- 
ping till the goal Is reached. The tar- terial to notice (the case, small as is 
m would be adjusted according to the the amount contended for, bristles with 
ideas of British reform. Mr. Laurier points), that Is that while Williams knew 
concluded by declaring that the Liberal that Wilson had only em agreement to 
party stood for a revenue tariff against purchase, and still consented to be 
E2S!2«9n* L°,V!d, EnSland and her bound by it, after he found It out,

dl8K*alned the tactics of should have adopted his proceedings and 
^Ca^H Q0ry’ t*16 ra®cal notices to the altered condition of of-

Dr- 8amuel Johnson, found his fafa-g in which he hod acquiesced; in- 1 
t *^?*Cry».C«5 *oya**y* Mr. stead of giving a reasonable time to
•wkrwJff *ihe when the Morrow, who could give nothing, have

taki6 pl*fe' but 84ven defendant Wilson, who lived 
x bey dId, *be liberal party was away In Hamilton, Ont., a reasonable 

t he fray and they would wln" time after he promised to pay üp to pro- 
' ai /-v./ duoe a complete deed. His Interest

Sir Oliver discussed Canada’s progress ,would have ceased in the meantime. But 
towards the status of a great nation, this was not done. The offer of time 
Union was the watchword. He was was given to the wrong man. The plain- 
sorry Ontario could not annèx Montreal, tiff, who was challenged to accept 
There was now no question of disunion payment and execute a deed at one and 
between. French and English. He paid tihe same time cannot now take ad- 
a tribute to the French-Canadlans. Can- vantage of his own mistake. Oh the 
ada would be all the better for the 1m- other hand neither Wilson nor Morrow 
press of several of their characteristics, would have been justified when once a 
This led up to a eulogy of Mr. Laurier, proper' notice of readiness to pay up is 
whom the speaker said the Liberals were given and a bona fide tender ready In 
proud to acknowledge as their leader., considering that they can wait until the 
Passing to the Liberal policy. Sir Oliver whole term—tihe whole stipulated time 
promised a reform of the Senate when for repayment has gone past. That 
the Party came Into power. He thought would be to vitiate an Important portion 
Mr. Laurier would come into power next c*f agreement and nuflllfy altogether 
election. There are indications of this the „ptk)n prepayment to precipitate 
on all sides. One of these was the the completion of" the purchase and ad- 
8aiaI1 number of Consepratlves return- vanned with much legal acu-men. The
ed in Ontario at the last election. The fact Is as tn many other cases, justice Editor World: I noticed in your issue of Fri
sante result they would obtain In Domln- «„ half-wav William* did not reoudi- day laBt an art,cle uP°n tuberculosis, and as 
Ion affairs. He would promise some 60 the agreement for want of title but there }a. a £ood. deal of interest evinced at
Liberals out a total of 90 members In w - TT , .iu xüjJïuZjt t* Present in this disease, would you permit me
Ontario fThunderinz amlanml because it was not properly executed. It to give your readers the benefli of a 1
Ontario, (rnundering applause.) to a case, too, where on application I experience I havfc had along this line. Whin

,7’ f' Le o ’ \ Z" v received t?Llnlc a court would have given time I lived ln the East I owned a very valuable
with cheers. Greatiiess, he said, could for completion of the title. (Fry Jersey co*. In the fall of 1888 it showed signs 
not foe obtained by the suppression of Rnpf, per# 57g ) of course an ordinary of th,s dlsepse, and, not knowing much about 
trade by Governments any more than _.P "n nn*t .wraed to the law would lt* and not Pay,nK much attention to it, it 
the liberties of the country could be ” „ know that the^v- 80°" beome-ece^ary to consult a veterinary
oresorved bv the surroression of the free- not 66 expect6a , Know «“at tne coy surgeon, who after some few visits, determinedrtnrn nf the ruSw rSïfawM ih . enants to pay and convey are separate that it was certainly the dreaded disease, 
noïïtinn MmSÏSSL Juhthï ttÎ but ordinary ; sense, I should think, At this time the cow had become ill and he
position to compete with the world. He woul(j have told platotiff that Morrow advised me to dry her. although Just previous 
would explain how. They had done so ,D(ywer +0 receive the money he be- to tills she had been making 8 to 10 lbs.
in 1878, when $4,000,000 worth of manu- -n a«ei. aT1(t if he refiéed or butter Per week, though only 2 1-2 years ol
factored goods had been exported to neY^ im -i™ _ t hftV. and had calved about eight months. When
36 different countries and supplied many could not himself give a deed, to have T hearâ that lt waa ^rta-nly tuberculosis 
of the goods used at home After 15 8®nt to Hamtltion for it, and have given without any doubt, I concluded to have the 
vears of the N P onlv Sobo OOO worth a reasonable time to fetch it thence milk analyzed, fearing my family might have 
nf o-nnrto Lr« riv and before applying for tihe drastic remedy contracted the disease, for the milk had bean
of goods were exported yearly, and of rectos1on. There was no damage ***** wed in the houe». 1 sent samples tothese only one and a quarter millions recmsion. 1nerewas no oam go b fr1end J y ot Montreal, a professor
represented household effects of familles dZtov nnd the '* chemistry, as he had directed me. I re
leaving the country. Mr. Paterson’s ,va?ue £° be by d „ L,andn,l,e celvea a. certificate from him which I 
speech was well received. The affair Interest would have been saved. Mor- this day anti it reads as follows:
was a huge success and the Conserva- row ®boula have exerted himself more made a careful examination ot this milk I am

y-p 1n Q Ml1p fnnlr than he did. I speak now as a jury, unable to detect the presence of any substance
He alone, knowing exactly tihe ground that could render it unfit for food. It Is an 
on which he stood as to Ms wwm pow- "Le”entT'^„;nd. f y,ed wlt? , 
ero took «-vantage of * to Jet Wiliiams
get deeper Into the mare. Wilson, know-, the analysis was made and up in examination 
lng that the conveyance might he called we found .the lungs badly diseased. Futher- 
for at any time during the period of more, although the stable was thoroughly dls- 
the agreement, and certainly at Its es- infected, two other cows developed symptoms 
dheance. should have provided Morrow or m“c„h„ 80 W, 1 awav with them.
T7 8 “ "TonSnn
deal of negligence and Indifference In 
both of them, and It reacted very Inju
riously txn Williams, and If there were 
any chance in that Interim between the 
tender ot the money, however Ineffectu
al, and the return tender of the deed,
Williams woufld certainly have lost them.
Acting, therefore, rather under the gen
eral prayer for refllef than tihe strict ap
plication of technical law which I have 
discussed and after toll regard to the 
authorities, arguments and evidence on 
both sides, I decide that there is no suf
fi dent ground for rectesion of the con
tract, that there Is no sufficient cause 
of action against Morrow, there Is great 
negligence on the part ot Wilson, but 
that the amount le etiH due, $315, ty> him 
from WilUams, and I order that the same 
be paid to two equal Instalments of 
$157.60 each at three and six months’ 
date respectively by the plaintiff to the 
defendant Wilson without interest and 
without costs to either party. Default 
of payment of either instalment to be 
followed by execution for the whole bal
ance then due and costs consequent 
thereon.

that brevity be observed ln every iaatan — 
Noth with standing the immense quantity 

.-*• reading matter appearing ln our columns 
each week, fully one-half as much Is 
emitted for want of space. Contribu
tions not deemed acceptable, unless other- 
wise ordered, will not be returned. Parties 
desirous of acting as correspondents In 
localities not already represented will 
please address this office, 

jàll oorrespcr.dence • should reach the office of 
publication not later than Mondey or Tu 
day to ensure publication In that week’s

». Yi
brotherliness, 
if in his re-

Intendinsr purchasers will do well to oommunicate with the Under
signed, in respect to the following properties 

and others
SO acres good land......... ............ ......................................... ...................
80 âcres good land, 25 acres under cultivation...............................
160 acres, above high water, partly improved.................................
160 acres, close to town, 80 acres under good hay ... ..................
20 acres, partly improved, with good house and stable................
1 acre block, well improved, good house and stable, in town ...
A good house and lot in town, centrally situated........... ...............
100 acres, with 80 fruit trees and improvements.............................
108 acres, all cleared, good house, etc.........
25 acres, close to town, well improved, at $125 per acre. ,
156 acres, 105 acres under cultivation, 2 bams, good house, gran

aries, root houses; within 3 miles of town; easy terms .... 6000

Of
a 1

From the Syracuse News.
Few men of modern times are characterised 

by such distinct personality as the Rev. 8. R. 
Caithrop, pastor of the May Memorial church 
of Syracuse. Over seventy years of age, with 
hair and beard as white as the drlvén snow* 
his figure is as erect and symmetrical as 
youth of tweny, while his step Is aa light an 
every movement as active as ln the first flush 
of early manhood. He is a familiar figure 
in the streets of this city, and no man Is 
more universally respected, for he has shown 
that It Is possible to combine the beauties of 
true Godliness with the practical wisdom of 
a broad-minded man of the world.

Some time ago Dr. Caithrop was troubled with 
rheumatism, and suffered from lt at intervals 
for several years. At times the 
be so great as to almost prevent 
walking. Many remedies were tri 
success, and friends 
about given his case up as hopeless, when lt 
was reported a cure had been effected, anti the 
disease completely driven from bis system.

signed a reporter 
and learn from hi 
with
ment In the form
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2000
Several remarkable cases ot longevity 

have been recorded by us of late. A 
few days since an old lady, Mrs. A. Col- 
quhon, of the township of Nàssagaseya, 
Halton, Ont., celebrated her centennial 
birthday. There were present to 
gratulate her on the occasion some of 
her own children who had passed the 
allotted span of three score years and 
ten, and even ten more, together with 
grand-children, great grand-children and 
great gre&t-grand-children. She is a na
tive of Argyllshire, Scotland, and Is re
ported to be wonderfully hale and hearty 
and in possession of all her mental fac
ulties. Another striking instance record
ed ln St. George, Ont, where David 
Cope enjoyed his 91st birthday. He is 
the oldest living settler in that section 
of the country. He Is a native of Ham
ilton, and remembers very distinctly 
when the site on which the Ambitious 
Little City now stands was a farming 
settlement known as Hamilton’s Corners. 
He likewise helped to erect the first 
building ln the city of Gi9fc>h, In which 
resided for a time J. M. Galt, the novel
ist, then Commissioner for the Upper 
Canada Land Company, and father to 
the late Sir A. T. Galt and Sir Thomas
&§ r8o„or:^^tLary,I;he„^«eor:
wards known as the Priory, to-day the 
passenger station of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and Is held ln great veneration 
by the management of the company. 
Mr. Cope is a teetotaler as regards both 
liquor and tobacco. He is still bright ln 
Intellect, and has a store of knowledge 
in his possession concerning his sectldn 
of the Province.

had always sup- 
tinue to support

4000
8000Write only on one side ot the paper and In 

as large and legible hand as possible, and, 
above all, remember that brevity is the 
seal of wit.
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F The streets of Toronto are sprinkled 
by a trolley, water car. The c ty con
tracts wtth the street car company to 
sprinkle the streets and with the trolley 
tank the company does It for 66 cents 
a mile a year. In the hot weather the 
principal streets are sprinkled every 30 
minutes.

EXTREMELY OBJECTIONABLE.
The matter of appointing Dr. Bodlngton 

to the superintendency of the Asylum 
for the Insanç Is engaging the attention 
of the newspapers; those of an Opposi
tion cast being unable tho conceal their 
exultation, at which few wonder. While 
It lies within our knowledge that the 
Government possessed no more Implac
able foe—with very little Influence—dur
ing the last campaign, and that he re«, 
gards the Ministers as anything but cap
able to administer the affairs of the Pro
vince, eur objection to Dr. Bodlngton se
curing the coveted position was not 
based, primarily, on the fact that he 
<lld his utmost to defeat our trusted 
friends at the general election. Those 
who fought for the Government were 
subjected to venomous abuse, and ma
ligned in every possible way, and they 
naturally resent the triumph ot any of 
those who shared to such conduct. The 
doctor’s appointment Is condemned by 
every ally ot the Government ln the 
district, and their disgust expressed ln 
good old Anglo-Saxon, punctured with 
expressive swear-words. Even his own 
political kidney ridicule his nomina
tion to . so important and «remunerative 
a post. As we have said, however,, we do 
not resent this unwarranted action so 
much because Dr. Bodlngton did not see 
eye to eye with us In our advocacy of 
the retention in power of the Executive, 
as because applications wore not asked 
for ln the proper maimer, and because 
the Choice between two or thr3e, who 
somehow learned that a successor to 
Dr. Bentley was needed, fell upon an 
Old man, 72 years of age, who is likely 
to find It difficult to perform satisfactor
ily the arduous duties connected with 
the Asylum. Out of the clear sky, with
out any warning, this septuagenarian Is 
thrust Into grave responsibilities at the 
period when others are superannuated!
We only trust he will disappoint our 
reasonable expectations, bring order out 
of chaos, and make the Institution a 
model one, for the sake of the afflicted 
Inmates under bis charge. There is an
other feature brought out by Dr. Walk- 
em ln the Legislature which lt would be 
Injudicious to discuss just now, but 
which is galling to a large section of 
our population, and of which it is pos
sible more will be heard In the future.
The member for South Nanaimo, It Is 
understood, has obtained certain Infor
mation that might well occupy the at
tention of the House on some leisure 
afternoon.

The manner in which the doctor, as a 
Justice of the Peace, a dispenser of the 
law, dealt with the case of Kitchen vs.
Paisley, and the vindictiveness displayed 
on that occasion by the magistrates re
vealed a disposition trending on despot
ism and tyranny that shock 
miliar with the circumstances. 
n6r in which the jury of 12 honest men 
and true dealt with the case, as well as 
the remarks made by the learned Judge, 
proved conclusively the error Into which 
the political bias of Dr. Bodlngton and 
his fellow magistrate, Mr. Bulwer, had 
drawn both. But it is reported that the 
last of this peculiar transaction has not 
been reached, that a good deal more 
has yet to be heard of it, and that a 
complete and explicit explanation of the 
various reports in circulation will be de
manded and must be made before this 
colossal blunder will be condoned.

A POOR ADVERTISEMENT.
The Ottawa carnival is said to have The Government of Ontario’s succession 

been a success, and we are pleased to duty In the W. C. McLeod’s estate, of 
hear It, though we think the citizens 1 Woodstock, will aggregate *43,000 to $60,- 
deserve very little sympathy In conse- 1 000. A similar law Is in force here. The 
quence of their treatment of the Queen’s late Duncan McIntyre, of Montreal, left 
representative ln this country. But lt behind property valued at over a million 
Is open to question whether functions of dollars, vj^ich comprised interests ln this 
the kind axe calculated to do Canada Province/!^ 
good service. We pay agents to travel 
over Great Britain ln thé effort to In
duce population by representing to those 
seeking new homes that our climate is 
delightful, our soil productive and the 
opportunities for making, a living varied 
ln character. Piles of money àre spent 
ln this way every year. Winter comes 
and the Dominion Is advertised as an Ice 
house, located ln the frigid zone, where 
snow and cold predominate. The benefit 
derived from the labor of our Immigra
tion missionaries Is counteracted by the 
stories that go abroad of frost and chills 
with their attendant train of evils.
Where could weather such as we are 
enjoying in Vancouver be excelled? On 
the Riviera it could not well be more 
exhilarating, and yet the notion goes 
abroad that we travel around on snow- 
shoes, and that tobagganing Is our 
chief amusement. While the uprearing 
of Ice castles bears hardly on British 
Columbia, they must Injure Its sister 
Provinces by the Atlantic as well, and 
should be done away with altogether.
The Yankees are quite too cute to do 
anything of the kind, but those who can 
afford lt migrate northwards to take ln 
the sport, though the mercury drops as 
low ln the cities whence they came as 
ln Ontario or Quebec. Robed ln furs 

. they rush across the border in comfort
able railroad palaces, and the yarns they 
spin at the seaside ln the leafy month 
of June must sound with a dull thud 
on the ears of any Canucks who may 
happen to listen to the Inventions of the 
story tellers. We are standing in our 
own light ln the matter and the sooner 
our eyes are opened to the fact the better 
for our common interests. Flowers thrive 
with us in as great prdfusion as icicles— 
and if we are wise the cultivation of the 
one will engross our thoughts to the 
entire abandonment of the other.
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m the truth of the matte
the News as-The Masey-Harrls company, of To

ronto, are applying tor supplementary 
letters patent to extned their powers 
and establish branches of their imple
ment business ln foreign countries.

the result that the .doctor put h>a e .ate- 
or the following letter.:— 

To the Editor of the Evening; News:—Dear 
Sir: More than 35 years ago I wrenched my 
left knee, throwing It almost from its socket. 
Great swelling followed, and the synovial Juice 
kept leaking from the Joint. This made me 
lame for years, and from time to time the weak 
knee would give out entirely, and the swel
ling would recommence. This was always oc
casioned by some strain like a sudden stop. 
The knee gradually recovered, but always was 
weaker than the other. About 15 years ago, 
the swelling recommenced, this time without 
any wrench at alt and before long I realised 
that this was rheumatism settling in the weak- 

part of the body. Fortunately, the use of 
solanlcine was known to me, and I found 
it reduced the swelling very quickly. The 
trouble came so often, however, that I waa 
obliged to carry solanlcine in my pocket every
where I went I had generally a packet In 
my waistcoat pocket, but In going to 
ference ln Buffalo. I forgot lt, and, 
was damp and cold, before I got to Buffalo 
my knee was swollen to twice its natural size. 
I had seen the good effects that Dr. William's 
Pink Pills were having in euch cases, and I 
tried them myself, with the result that I have 
never had a twinge or a swelling since. This 
was effected by taking seven or eight boxes, 
il need not say that I am thankful for 

b*covered Independence, but I will add that 
free Is far stronger than lt has been for

I gladly give you this statement.

8. R. ÇALTHROP,
These pills are manufactured by the Dr. 

Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockvllle, Ont., 
and are sold only ln boxes bearing the firm's 
trade mark and wrapper, at 60 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.60, and are never sold in bulk. 
They may be had of all druggists or direct by 
mall from Dr. Williams' Medicine Company.

Sole agent for the Carter Estate, in blocks of io to 20 acres, 
well improved. One of the blocks, 20 acres, has 10 acres cleared, build
ings cost $1000, in good repair; price $1200, one-third cash, balance 3. 
years, 8 per cent v

Correspondence solicited. Address

As flagralhlp of the North American 
station in place of the Blake the Admir
alty has selected the new first-class 
cruiser Crescent, now employed ln taking 
a relief crew to Australia. The Crescent 
Is smaller than the Blake, being of only 
7,700 tons. She has 12,000 horse-power

Ia. w. paisleyloading gun, 12 6-inch quick firing guns, 
and 17 three-pounder and six-pounder 
quick-firing guns, with machine guns and 
torpedoes.

that
Soat 107, CHILLIWACK

The Bohemian Society of Baltimore 
has just paid its second annual visit 
to tihe tomb of Augustine Herman, the 
17th century New Yorker who r=c?ived 
from Lor& Baltimore in return for a 
highly Inclusive map of Maryland, the 
gift of 20,000 acres on the Eastern Shore, 
the tract still known as Bohemia Manor. 
The pilgrims this time photographed the 
tomb and an ancient bridge, said to 
-have been built by Herman. The first 
lord of Bohemia Manor was the earliest 
Bohemian to settle In Maryland. The 
fifth lord died an Imbecile early in this 
century.

Columbia Commercial Collegeas the car

Everybody here remembers Duncan ~C. 
Fraser, M. P. for Guysboxough, N. 8., 
wihoee rattling speech In the Market hall 
during the Laurier visit charmed all 
hearers. James Gordon Forbes, barris
ter, of St. John, N. B., naftive of the 
county, had been noiptnaited to oppose 
Mm at the general eledtion in tihe Con
servative interest, but he has been steer
ed into a County Court judgeship, safe 
from* defeat. At the last election Mr. 
Frailer polled 1,145 votes and Mr. Ogden 
1,069, a majority of only 86. Evidently 
things have changed in tire fine old con
stituency since 1891 or Mr. Forbes would 
root have funked just on 1 the eve of a 
campaign. Fraser will go in at a can-

i: BEN. E. LYSTER, President GEO. G. CURRIE, Secretary
- JOHN MAJILTON, Penman

my
my CH/IDTPH ANH Individual tuition given In Pitman’s Shorthand each week day

OUVMvi llrkl^kA • and evening throe g boat the year; instruction In the theory by 
specialists; training in verbatim reporting by experts. For sten 
ographers of any system graduated speed classes are con dec ted.

RnOI^-l^FPPlNn Arithmetic,Banking,Business Correspondence,Commercial Law DVV/1V lVL«l-«rilxv* and actual training under practical accountants. We teach the 
best business methods.

TELEGRAPHY . we
This department contains the leading make ef machines, and 
is made a part of the Stenographic and Telegraphic courses.
Oar Penmanship department is a specialty and is free to all stu
dents in every department Ornamental and illuminating coarse 

Card writing orders filled. See specimens of our work on

we give the best instruction in this accomplish- 
in British Columbia Oar instructor is a medal- 

in the ait

m

The United State» imports m:re 
corks from the Province of CataLnla, 
Spain, than does an 
the world. Many of 
New York are Spaniards, and they have 
a fine faculty for getting all out of a 
piece of cork that it contains. After a 
qtopper or a sole has been made the 
smaller clippings are powdered so that 
they may be used for packing glassware. 
In Spain, particles regarded as unfit for 
packing are compressed Into bricks that 
are used for building.

y other country' in 
the cork cutters In

TYPE-WRITING 
PENMANSHIP .

ter.
CHURCHILL PASSES AWAY.

The death of Senator 
vacancies ln the Senate, 
for Ontario, for the places vacated by 
the deaths of Senators John Macdonald, 
Toronto, and B. Flint, Belleville. In 
Quebec there are four to fill the places 
caused by the death of Sir John Abbott, 
G. G. Stevens, William Henry Chaffers 
and Joseph Tasse. In New Brunswick 
there are three in the places of A. E. 
Botsford, John Glazier and W. H. OdelL 
In Nova Scotia there is one vacancy, 
and In Prince Edward Island one. The 
latter vacancy Is for the place of Senator 
Howlan, who became LieuL-Governor 
of the Province.

extia. fl 
exhibition.
Without doubt 
ment to be bed 
list, and has won a réputation
Personal tuiti 
the natural m

Tasse leaves 11 
There are two

Biography of a Noble who Once Cut 
Quite a" Swath ln Politics.

London, - Jan. 24.—Lord Randolph
Churchill died at 6:15 o’clock this morn
ing his death being peaceful and pain
less. Doctors Roose and Keith and 
all the members of Lord Randolph’s 
family were at his bedside. Lord Ran
dolph had been unconscious for 30 hours. 
His wife and mother remained with the 
dying man throughout the night, 
this morning he began sinking rapidly 
and at 6 o'clock Dr. Roose was sum
moned. Fifteen minutes later he died. 
The body will be burled at Woodstock. 
The Queen and Prince of Wales were 
at once informed of Lord Randolph’s

ELOCUTION
A hill which has for its object the for

mation of “the greater Pittsburgh” has 
been introduced Into the Pennsylvania 
Legislature. It Is proposed to incorpo
rate in one municipality all the cit es 
and populous boroughs of Allegheny 
county, and give the new Pittsburgh a 
radius of about 16 miles. In 1890 the 
census gave this territory a population 
of 381,117, but it probably conta ns'now 
half a million people. It supports 77 
banks, with deposits aggregating $122,- 
800,000, which is a greater financial 
strength than any of 34 States out of 
the 44v In this territory is produced 60 
per cent of all the plate glass made n 
the United States, 35 per cent, of the 
country’s steel production, and 18 per 
cent, of the country’s pig Iron. Pitts
burgh is also a poit of entry, with 107 
steamboats and 4,000 barges, with a 
tonnage of 500,000.

LANGUAGES Ion In French, Spanish. German, Italian, etc., by 
ethod. Foreigners taught English. Translations 

famished, classes on Monday, Wediesday and Friday.

This department Is ander the charge of a certificated chief mate 
of the British Mercantile Service. Any yoang man wishing to 
prepare himself for the dmties of a sea-fering 
well to make farther enquiries at the College.

NAVIGATION
Early

APPOINTMENTS tfUS
rd is kept of vacant sitaations thro

verttebig ■■■
branches solicited. A record is kept of vacant sitaations through
out the Province, to which oar graduates will have the prefer
ence. Business men please note this.

411 HASTINGS ST. VANCOUVER, B.C.The World la pleased to observe that 
the Council of the Board of Trade last 
night considered the matter of shipbuild
ing in this Province, and that steps were* 
taken to induce the Government to con
sider favorably the desirability of 
couraging the industry by granting a 
subsidy ranging from $5 to >7.50 per ton, 
according to the size of the vessel, to 
owners of vessels when completed and 
ready for deep sea voyages. We have 
discussed the desirability of establishing 
such a line of commerce In British Co
lumbia, and we hope that united action 
will be taken by all the Boards 
of Trade, the cities and others who de
sire to see the business fostered in our 
midst.

1 all fa- 
he man-

Tdephone 169 P. O Box »a8The RL Hon. Lord Randolph Henry Spencer 
Churchill, M.P., was the second son of the 
Duke of Marlborough by his marriage with 
Lady Frances Anne Emily, eldest daughter 
of the third Marquis of Londonderry. He was 
born Feb. 13, 1849. and educated at Merton Col
lege, Oxford. He r.ptesented Woodstock from 
Feb. 1874 until April, 1880, and again from that 
time—when he was returned with a diminished 
majority—until Nov. 1885. He then stood for 
Birmingham, but was defeated. South Pad
dington, however, gave him a seat in the Com- 

From 1874 to 1880 he was almost silent 
House; but from 1880 onwards he made 

himself conspicuous the.e and on 
cal platform by the Violence of his speeches 
against the Liberal party, and he was the 
chief member of that small section of the 
House known as the Fourth Party. On the 
liccesslon of Lord Salisbury’s Government to 
office In 1885, Lord Randolph filled the piat of 
Secretary of-State fdr1 India. He was by this 
time looked upon as a leader of the Tory party, 
and great expectat.ons were formed for his 
future. In the country, indeed, he was re- 

rded as almost, if not quite the leader, and 
minonly said that the mantle of Lord 

onsfield had fallen upon the young, able, 
ressible, unscrupulous, but acute and hard- 
ing chief. His short tenure of offl 
ed

OUR STOCK OF

Carpets, Linoleifms, Window Blindsen-

* • •
The newspapermen of Washington, 

Montana, Idaho and Oregon are to meet 
at Spokane on April 1st to form an asso
ciation. The British Columbia press 
ought to get a move on, and quickly.

and General House Furnishings
Is the Most Complete in the Province and Prices the Lowest

the
the politi-

Opaque Window Shades, 3 ft. try 7’ ft, Spring Boilers 
5-ft. Curtain Pole, Braes Fixtures; complete
Table OU Cloth................................................
Carpet Squares, 3 yards by SH yards 
Heavy Grey Blankets 
Heavy White Blankets 
Extra Heavy Table Lawn

All other lines, proportionately low.
Letter orders wUl have our prompt personal attention.

e as Isolated propositions, yet they 
apply here. For Instance, périr. a pamphlet just Issued by the Rev. 

R. P. McKay, general secretary for 
Canada of 'he Presbyterian Foreign 
Missionary Board, it Is stated that a 
total of $122,673.89 was raised ln the Do
minion for missionary purposes last year 
by the Presbyterians, of which $91,375.86 
was contributed by the eastern and $31,- 
298.03 by the western section 
church. Of the sum contributed by the 
western section, the W'. F. M. S. re
turned $41,822.31, which was applied only 
to the work amongst women and chil
dren. For this year $143,954 Is required 
for the maintenance of the work already 
undertaken ln several mission fields.

- - - — 25c.
only $3.00 for 12-yard piece 

$2.73 
$3.50 per pair 

- - 2.25 per pair
25 cents per yard
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SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.
The following is the text of a bill in

troduced ln the Legislature by Mr. Ken
nedy:

Whereas this Province Is part of a dis
tinctively Christian naJtion, and It Is one 
of the tenets of the Christian religion 
that the day -called Sunday Shall be set 
apart for the worship of the Almighty; 
and whereas there Is a growing inclina
tion on the part of some corporations 
and individuals to encroach on the abdve 
named day and to cause their employes 
to lose the rest and quiet of that day 
by carrying on much unnecessary work; 
and whereas lt Is desirable that every 
one %of Her Majeety’s subjects should 
have secured to them the rest and quiet 
necessary to a proper observance of said 
day: Therefore Her Majesty, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Leg
islative Assembly of the Province of 
British Columbia enacts as follows:

L This Act may be cited as the Sun
day Observance Act, 1896.

2. It shall not be lawful for

Joshua Hendy Machine Worksret
dia,ary for In
der of the

ion
Mrs. Hiram Van Zine, who lives in 

the village of Drenthe, Ottawa county, 
Mich., and is hut 32 years old, is the 
mother of 17 children, of whom the 
first 14 'are twins. The other three ere 
triplets, two of whom were boro re
cently, and the third a week later. All 
are doing well and promise to live. 
TSiere Is room and to spare fn Canada 
for such women as Mrs. Van Zine, in 
order to swell our population more ra
pidly than it Is doing at present.

Thi"his position he
a very short time, for he suddenly 
office, and since then his star had 

on the wane. His hea 
South A.frlca 
m there a ser 

were receiv

Office:
38 to 44 Fremont Street,

en on the wane, ms nealth broke down 
and he went to South A.frica in queU of big 
game, writing from there a series of letters 
to the Graphic, which were received with much 
indignation by the people of the Cape, who re

ted the impressions gained by one who had 
spent a few months in their country. Re- 

to England Lord Randolph waa very 
and uncertain in hi» course, this, and 

a scene he created In the House, proving fatal 
to bis further success. He loomed up again, 

spousing a sort of Tory democracy, 
soon fell Into the background. His health by 

ome vyy much shattered, 
decided upon a trip round 

Starting from England 
States, then passed 

where be em- 
not been long 

gone from here when it became Imperative that 
he should return home. This was done and 
since' he had been gradually growing weaker, 
until it was seen that he could 
his death being a matter of ti 
Randolph^married in 1874 Miss 
of New York, daughter of Laurence Jerome.

San Francisco, cai.
Manufacturers and Dealers In All Kings of

turning
erractlc QUARTZ, HYDRAULIC and SAW-MILL MACHINERY

Specialties of Hydraulic Giants, Water 
Gates, Deflectors, Water Pipe, Quartz 
Mills, Concentrators, Ore Feeders, Rock 
Breakers, Mining Cars, Horse Whim 
Hoists, and Machinery of Every De
scription.

however, e 
but
this time 
and last y 
the world
he visited the Eastern 
through Canada to this clt 
barked for the Orient. He

Shoeing the horses which draw a new
ly married couple with sliver Is the 
latest absurdity in “high life” in the 
United States. There are many extra
vagancies and luxuries Indulged ln by 
that class of society in the States that 
call to the mind Imperial Rome, in the 
days of her licentious revelry and rot
tenness. The end will be the same to
day. The United States evidently stand 
In need of some modern Juvenal to ex
pose and satirize their social corruption.

to recoup.

:y,
had

. mm mmm any mer
chant tradesman, artificer, mechanic, 
workman, laborer or other person what
soever, on Sunday, to sell or publicly 
show forth or expose or offer for sale 
any goods, chattels or other personal 
property, or any real, estate whatsoever, 
or to do or exercise any worldly labor, 
business or work of his ordinary calling 
except the conveying by land or water of 
travelers, with their baggage, and Her 
Majesty’s mail, the selling of drugs and 
medicines, and other works of necessity 
and charity.

3. Sunday excursions by steamboats 
plying for hire, or by railway, or ln part 
oy any such steamboat and in part by 
railway, and having for their only or 
principal object the carriage of Sunday 
passengers for amusement or pleasure 
only, and to go and return on the same 
day by the same steamboat or railway 
or any other owned by the same person 
or company, shall foe deemed unlawful 
and shall not be deemed a lawful con
veying of travelers within the meaning 
of this Act: (1) The owner of any steam
boat or railway by which any such Sun
day excursion Is wholly or partly made, 
shall, for each offence against this sec
tion forfeit and pay the sum of $400, to 
be recovered in any coupt having juris
diction ln civil cases to that amount "by 
any person suing for the same under 
this section and for the purposes 
thereof; (2) The action for the re
covery of any penalty incurred 
under this section must be brought 
before a court having jurisdic
tion, as aforesaid, in the place from 
which the steamboat or train employed 
In the unlawful excursion on which the 
action is founded started, or through or 
at which it stopped in the, course there
of. (3) The word “owner” in this section 
Includes a corporation: (4) This section 
shall not apply to ferries: (5) The cap
tain or other person ln charge of any 
steamboat, and the conductor or other 
person In charge of any train 
used fbr the purpose of any 
such Sunday excursion shall be 
liable to the penalties prescribed by 
this act for violations thereof, and the 
said penalties shall be recoverable and 
applied in Mke manner as other penalties 
under this section.

4. Any person convicted before a Jus
tice of the Peace or police magistrate 
of any act by section 2 declared not to 
be lawful, upon the oath or affirmation 
of one or more than one credible wit
ness, or upon view had of the offence 
by the said Justice or police magistrate 
himself, Shall for every offence be fined 
in a sum not exceeding $50 nor lees than 
$L together with the costs and Charges 
attending the proceedings and conviction.

6. The prosecution for amy offence pun
ishable under this Act sftiall be commenc
ed within one month after the commis
sion of the offence, tfnd not afterwards.

me only. Lord 
Jennie Jerome, 292 tf

As a result of a three-days’ confer
ence of Insurance managers, Toronto has 
been placed on the same level as Ham
ilton, Buffalo and other' cities with re
gard to insurance, and the special rate 
which the city enjoyed for some years 
has been abolished. This means that dry 
goods stocks will be increased from 
75 to 90. The rate on buildings over three 
stories will be greatly increased for each 
story, and manufacturing establishments. 
There was a lengthy discussion as to 
the desirability of postponing action 
pending the action of the council in se
curing new apparatus, but the consensus 
of opinion was that It would require at 
least a year for the Introduction of new 
mains required to make the protection 
adequate, and lt was decided to bring 
the increases into effect immediately. 
The new rate will he in order for that 
period at least.

fTUBERCULOSIS.
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FROM SIR JAMES GRANT, M.D.of
Comment has been made on the fact 

that prior to 1878 Sir John Macdonald, 
Sir Charles Tupper, Hon. Thomas White 
and many other prominent Tories of 
prominence were opposed to a protective 
tariff theory, or the National Policy. In 
1878, when 81r Richard Cartwright, In 
order to meet the obligations which had 
been Incurred by his predecessors ln of
fice, advanced the tariff generally from 
a 16 to a 171-2 per cent, one, the gen
tlemen we have named, and many oth
ers, raised a great howl about burdening 
the people with taxation. The fact that 
Sir John Macdonald never was a believer 
In the jfrotective tariff, but was “bullied” 
Into It, only Illustrates what has very 
largely been the policy of the Tory par
ty of this country. Sir John Macdonald 
was an opportunist; where Hon. Alex. 
Mackenzie stood to his principles and 
was defeated, Sir John trlihmed hie sails 
to catch the popular breeze and was re
turned to power. The gr&t body of the 
people have now learnt that a protective 
tariff is no defence against depression in 
trade, and that the evils prophesied of 
protection have come true. Never ln the 
history of the Dominion have so many of 
people been idle as at the present mo
ment.

160 Elgin Street, Ottawa, OntB. LAURENCE, ESQ.: 
Dear Bib,—Your gl comld not possibly be improved upon. I have experienced great so: 

fort from their use. Thanking you most kindly, I remain truly yours.
J. A. GRANT.

HON WILFRID LAURIER.
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, writing to a 

friend In this city from AthabaskavlUe, 
P. Q„ on the 17th Inst., says that he 
had just recovered from a bad attack 
of bronchitis. His visit 
him an immense amount of good. I wish, 
say» he, that 1 could take a trip this, 
and every year to British Columbia to 
spend a whole month in that glorious 
atmosphere. What a lovely coup try 
your Province Indeed is, and what glor
ious prospects are in store for Its in
habitants. He desires to be 
to all with whom he came 
and states that the hospitality and kind
ness extended to himself, Madame Laur
ier and the other members of the party 
accompanying him will never be forgot
ten. Tuesday, the 22nd insti, he was 
ln Montreal, where he addressed an Im
mense gathering on the Issues of the 
day.

r H. McDOWELL & CO., The Druggists
Sole Agente in Vancouver for B. Laurence.

N. B, —Eyee scientifically tested and glasses properly adjusted without 
extra charge.
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THE ESSENCE OF CONTRACT.

An Important Decision by Mr. Justice
Crease of Interest to Many.

At last week's sitting of the Supreme 
court here Mr. Justice Crease handed 
down a judgment in -the case of Freder
ick Williams vs. A. McD. Wilson and T. 
R. Morrow. In this suit Aulay Morri
son appeared for the plaintiff and L. G. 
McPhdlllpe, Q. C., for tihe defendants. The 
declflkm of the Hon. Mr. Justloe Crease 
4s as follows.

This was An action for the recession of 
a contract for the purchase of certain 
lots in Kootenay; the repayment of $160, 

toe t aiment of the purchase

Î

jji my animal was 
College of Veter

inary Surgeons, and was considered an Al man 
ln hls profession. His opinion was that Jer
sey cattle were more subject to It. especlall 
the cows, than other breeds, in consequence 
their extra quality in milk and butter being 
a greater drain on the system, and that one 
of the best tests to apply was to run the _ 
mal down a hill, anti if It coughed at all th 
was good reason to suspect the p 
tuberculosis. I think the disease Is

remenpbered 
'in contact,

iy
of

- ASK
YOUR Z1

1anl-
•yere

of .!
stood ln this country, if analyst counts for 
anything. The question then would naturally 
arise: At what stage of the disease does the 
milk become unfit for food% In cdnduslon, al
low me to add that the veterinary surgeon, as 
soon as he became sati«fled that the trouble 
was tuberculosis, said the ow would not re
cover, but I was loath to part with so great 
a favorite, consequently I treated h»r on to 
the very last A. Q. St. GEORGE.

Vancouver. Jan, 22.

an money
paid on account and interest or In the al
ternative damages tor the breach of 
such agreement after a tender of the 
balance of the purchase money by plain
tiff according to the term of such agree- 

The defence is the

CROSSED THE DIVIDE.
Another pioneer has gone In the death 

of Thomas Wall, of Northfleld. De
ceased was a miner by trade, but tor 
over 20 years has been engaged ln the 
hotel business, first ln Nanaimo at the 
Nanaimo and Britannia «hotels, then 
at Wellington in the early'days, when 
the Wellington hotel, formerly Chantrell’e 
on the banks of the Diver Lake, was 
the only hostelry ln that vicinity. On 
the completion of the E. & N. Railway 
to Wellington, he wap the first lessee of 
the present Wellington hotel, near the 
railway depot. In a short time he gave 
this up and started the present one at 
Northfleld, in which he expired on Wed
nesday morning. Deceased was a native 
of Staffordshire, Eng., aged 67 years, 
and came to this country about 36 years 
ago. He leaves a wife and several grown 
up children to mourn hls demise. The 
funeral took place yesterday.

Pfe-An election contest is pending at 
Kingston, Ont, in which there is con
siderable Interest centered. The candi
dates are the Hon. Wm. Harty, Com
missioner of Public Works for Ontario, 
and Dr. Smythe, the Conservative stand
ard-bearer. Sir Oliver Mowat and Hon. 
George W. Roes addressed a public meet
ing in the opera house there on the even
ing of the 17th, which was the largest 
ever held in the Limestone city. The 
Premier was the recipient of an ovation. 
He Is a native of Kingston, and the 
people there are proud of him. In hls 
grand and stirring appeal for religious 
tolerance and his strong showing that 
Conservatism had largely reaped bene-

ment and refusal.1 denial of the agreement in the specific
terms set forth by the plaintiff in hie 
pleadings; a dental of tender at 
pleaded or My other time; ax plea of a 
tender of a conveyance of the prem
ises with a good and sufficient title 
thereto before action was brought, fol
lowed by plaintiff’s refusal and a de
mand on a counterclaim for the money 
to be paid up. On the hearing of the 
cose on July 15, 1894, the evldfenoe and 
the pleadings showed that Morrow ^act
ed ln a representative capacity for 
the defendant Wfleom, and that only.

to this view of hie position, toe $160 p0 you feel the weakness of age? 
paid to Morrow was paid to Wtieon; gome men die at an age at which others 
whether he handed it over 60 Wilson are young. Take Eseljay's Liver Lozen- 
or not though there Is evidence that he gee.

toe time»"
A NEW RECTOR

On Saturday last Rev. Hubert E. Bow
ers, M. A., late of St. Bartholomew's 
church, Buffalo, arrived In the city to 
assume the rectorship of St. Paul's, 
Hornby street. Mr. Bowers Is a gradu
ate of Hertford College and adds one 
more to the Oxford men ln the city. Un
der h!s chargé

;

if

«

yesterday the services a* 
conducted to large con

gregations. On Wednesday evening a 
reception will be given the reverend gen
tleman In the vacant store In the new 
Vermllyea block, OranvUle street, be
ginning et 8 o'clock.

HENRY P. PELUEW CREASE, J.
St. Paul were ROBT. W. .

■ Colum

è Agentfit from Roman Catholic support he was 
convincing, and completely disarmed 
those whose bigotry had led them to' 
show grave Inconsistency and ungrate-

Do\ you know why you feel tired? 
it’s biliousness.
Lozenges, 
you.

yB.C.Take Eeeljay'e Liver 
They will put new tone in

4M >
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oSr"eanumlmentt ta^rom to :
The

r‘toll! received Its second readli 
When the School Act Aro< 

was called Mr.First Session—Seventh Parliament. |

......jam
ho either actually dwells or has 

ot business within «he school

to add
THIRTY-SEVENTH DAY.,

Victoria, Tuesday, Jan. 22.
The Speaker took the chair at 2 

o’clock. Prayers were offered by Rev. 
Sol. Cleaver.

Mr. EBERTS presented a report of 
the Private . Bills committee, recom
mending a suspension of the standing 
orders so as to admit the introduction 
of the bill for the Incorporation of the 
Stave River Electric Power Company, 
and the amending bills for the municipal
ities of Vancouver and New Westmin
ster. The report was adopted.

Mr. SWORD presented a petition from 
the Mission City board of trade, and 
others, against the granting of the privi
leges sought by the promoters of the 
Stave River Electric Power Company.

Mr. RITHET presented the report of 
.the Public Accounts committee as fol
lows :

Your select standing committee on pub
lic accounts beg leave to report as fol
lows, viz.; That the annexed statement 
shows the net amount realized from the 
sale of the Nakusp & Slocan railway 

SgHThat the statement herewith 
(fiat the amount due for unpaid 

taxes to 30th June, 1894, Is $141,964.72. 
Statement showing amount realized for 
the Nakusp & Slocan railway bonds and 
the expenses Incident to the negotiation 
and sale thereof.

2 ,at theAct.
pe 15, Ho,of 6 aldermen 

DAVIE objected. He 
ment requiring the « 
payers before the nu: 
the council could be <

The provision prdvi<
Ion of the ward system came In for 

Nothing was 
deoMed with respect to It, however, as 
after much discussion the committee 
rose and reported progress.

On the consideration 
Hydraulic Coy.’s, bill or report, Mr. 
KIDD moved for the Insertion of a 
clause prohibiting the employment of 
Chinese or Japanese by the company. 
This was lost on a division of 16 to 
12. Further consideration was deferred 
as there are other amendments to come

______ ______
district. This was adopted.

Hdn. 'Col. BAKER moved an amend
ment to section 9 of the Act, 
women eligible for school trustees.. This 
was carried, but five members voting 
against it. They were Messrs. Walkem, 
Helmcken, Hume, Smith and Braden.

Further consideration of the report 
was adjourned.

The House went into committee on the 
Mechanics' Lien bill, with Mr. PREN
TICE In the dhalr.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE expressed surprise 
that the House should appear willing to 
except railways from the provisions of 

He explained that the Su
preme court ruling did not determine 
that a lien could not exist against a 
railway declared for the general bene
fit of Canada, but that It could not ex
ist nor have priority as against a mort
gage which existed before the Hen.

After considerable discussion Hon. 
Mr. DAVIE moved that the whole mat
ter of mechanics' liens be referred to a 
select committed composed of Messrs. 
Pooley, Davie, Williams, McPherson, 

and Booth.

'

”e ...........-
.................
.................
i..#§*
_....................

i_____ ............................. : ■cal stre ■e so tew .» »
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r ” B... a. * *
rant a ptMimg vuuuu. *■ 
remedied by abolishing polling 
In places where the voters were 
that the . totalling of the vote dl 
how the’ elect*™ voted: VheiTOoent af
fair at Ohllltwack, he argued, was an = Min«t the lànd. hot hé rtX thVii that will be a
evidence of the safety of the present * Government the Tlnmlnion Executive to deal
system. There wan liability of the bal- • * ,, ,.,s.lu. „ , , cannot see why
lot hexes toeing lost In the transmission Cartwright has a claim should be anv lorrer this oc
from the polling booth to the returning Government Aseirulng that .Whatever difference of opinion
officers' headquarters, which, occurring J® ecultable claim to this tond; was in the nast the subject Is n
under the proposed amendment, would a„ume tbat Curran, knowing of that stood now. Theaétlon of the “

along the -n t up™ the,tond and concealing ration pre,
that «iy ’taTC to vote as’shel"? eu- Works Department that Cartwright was 0f a Supreme Court Judge hi v

smt E avrjs æ&sr&Xïs sss ~ szssz
tore they were counted instead of after, simply a fraud upon his rights. Open Justice tor the Judges to make weekly 
He did not believe In encouraging men a suit to rescind and cancel that crown trips to Vancouver I understand that
to be cowards-to be afraid to express grant he will doubtless be successful. If Vancouver's Judicial needs have beep
their opinions or tell how they voted, his case Is as he says It Is. That may attended to as well as If a Judge lived
but there being a great deal of pressure be brought by the Attorney-General on there, with the exception of times when
brought In some canes he would support behalf of the Province. If Cartwright the Court of Appeal has called the
the bHL has a proper claim and can satisfy the Judges away, or accident has prevented

Hon. CoL ÉAKER opposed the bill, Government that it was misled when It a Judge going 
considering the present system prefer- gave the grant and that Curran obtained business Is db 
able and safer. a grant by fraud, m a suit properly In- ster has had r

Mr. BOOTH agreed that It would be utltuted, which will, be done T

! ffS&SB6....................................
turning officer a loner distance away.

Dr. WALKEM moved that the bill re
ceive a six months' hoist. This was car
ried, Mr. Graham voting rwlth the Gov
ernment, and Messrs. Martin and Mc
Gregor voting with Mr. Sword.

The debate upon the grievance of Sam
uel Greer was resumed by Mr. KITCH
EN, wbo opposed any consideration be
ing given Mr. Greer. When he had fin
ished there were no members prepared 
to discuss the matter, and the question 
was put and lost on a division of 13 
to 14.

Mr. KENNEDY moved the flbcdnd 
reading of the Sunday Observance 
bllL He 
In favor of 
ly laying stress upon 
cedents laid down by ’Moses in Biblical 
times. He did not deny that the hill 
interfered with what some claimed as 
individual right; but he did not consid
er such interference as any blemish 
upon the bill. Continuing, he said that 
to pass such a bill as he proposed would 
be no more an interference with the 
liberty of the subjects than is the law 
which "prevents us from having more 
than one wife, though some of ue might 
wish two” (great laughter), or which 
makes It unlawful for a man to go 
about the streets without any clothes, 
or to keep a pig in his house. He ad
mitted that there Is a great deal of room 
for argument that Saturday is the day 

'Which should be observed and not Sun
day, and he acknowledged the receipt 
of literature from the. Seventh Day Ad
ventists on this subject. Hfe declared, 
however, that as the nation has adopt
ed Sunday as the day to be observed, 
the Legislature should pass a law to 
enforce Its observance.plmgggggi 
that men cannot be made religious by 
act of Parliament, but thought that was 
no reason why an effort should not be 
made In this directloh, as men who do 
not wish to profane the Sabbath find It 
necessary now to keep their stores open 
to meet the competition of others who 
insist on doing so. He wanted to see 
here some such Sunday as they have in 
Toronto and Ottawa. He objected to 
the Sunday morning paper, as the in
fluence of the news generally found in it 
is not a fit preparation for the day. He 
disagreed with the contention that such 
a bill as this to an Interference with the 
righs of the municipalities.

Capt. IRVING rose to a point of order, 
holding that several of the sections are 
In contravention of the British North 
America act, as Interfering with rail
ways and steamboats -dying beyond the 
limits of the Province; and also as an 
interference with trade and commerce.

Mr. KENNEDY differed from this, say
ing that the bill was copied from the On
tario act, with the exception of the pre
amble.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE—Who manufactured 
the preamble?

Mr. KENNEDY—I did; is there any
thing Vie matter with it?

Dr. WALI^EM—It Is a little out of 
time. (Laughter.)

The debate was adjourned pending the 
Speaker's ruling.

Hon. Mr. TURNER presented a return 
respecting Intestate estates.

Mr. WILLIAMS asked why the reply 
to a return he had asked for respecting 
timber licenses In Kootenay refers only 
to West Kooténay.

Hon. Mr. MARTIN said he believed It 
because there were none in East 

I Kootenay; but he would make sure.
Hon. Mr. DAVIE said With respect to 

the return asked for relating to the sale 
of law stamps he was Informed that some 
of the details asked for cannot be sup
plied, as they are not kept.

The House adjourned at 6 p. m.

for the obolit-

mconsiderable objection.
i

\
of the Victoria

, B.C. -is 124the Act.

Mr. SPEAKER gave his ruling respect
ing Mr. ADAMS’ resolution, dealing with 
the liquor licenses held in Cariboo by 
the Chinese. He said that the mover 
had met with the objection by altering 
the resolution so as to read: "That the 
Government should Institute an inquiry 
Into the matter and take such steps as 
may be found advisable." With this 
amendment the resolution was agreed

Poultry Farm
bonds.
shows headquarters

m Coast 1er

Eggs In season, $3.50 per 13
■ 1

\Helmcken, Eberts 
Through some misunderstanding as to 

the political complexion of the commit
tee the motion was not put and the com
mittee rose and reported progress and 
asked leave to sib again.

When the Speaker took the ohalr, Hon. 
Mr. DAVIE moved that the orders be 
suspended and that the Lien bill and 
Bill No. 47, providing for. the better pro
vision of the payment of mechanics and 
laborers he discharged and that the 
subject of mechanics' liens be deputed 

committee composed as above, with 
the substitution of Mr. Forster for Mr. 
Booth. This was carried 

The Stave River Electric bill 
read a first time.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE secured the 
reading of a bill relating to the right of 
persons Incorporated as religious or 
other societies to hold land.

The House adjourned at 5:55.

to. toiMr. SEJMUrlN moved the following re
solution which was agreed to; that an 
order of the House be granted for a 
detailed] statement of ell moneys ex
pended for improvement of the road 
from Agassiz to Harrison Hot Springs, 
within the year ending Jan. 1, 1896.

The House went Into a 
the Wives and Children's Insurance bill 
with Mr. HUME In the chair, 
reported complete with amendments.

The bill amending the companies act 
of 1890, received its second reading with
out further debate when it was called. 

The House went Into a committee on 
Territorial DivÉlons hill with Mr. 

McGREGOR in the chair. The bill was 
reported complete without amendments!

the Ü3EXPENSES.
Commission for underwriting, 2 p.c. .£ 2,6*8 Os Od

brokers, *4 p.c............ *25 a
Issue to W.&B..Î4 P.c. 38 10 0

Bank of B. C., % p c........ 38 10 0
Advertising, bond prospectus, Ac.. 244 3 «
Printing ...... ..........•....................
Freshfleld A Williams, legal advice 83 18 o
Discount on prepayment of calls.... 128 5 l
Postage and petty charges................. J 8 10
Stamp duty .............................................. 0 0
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that place from ehol t he could 
not be prevented living In any other por
tion of the Province where there was 
business if he choose. The Judicial Dis
trict Act of 1878 attempted to make the 
Judges reside In distinct places, and 
two Judges were appointed under its pro- 
previsions. It was then provided that 
three of the judges should reside upon 
the Mainland and two on Vancouver 
Island. We all know to what extent that 
legislation has been recognized and 
rled out. It has been practically a dead 
letter. There have generally beén th/ee 
and sometimes four Judges residing at 
the Capital; sometimes one and some
times two upon the Mainland. The rea
son why it was a dead letter and un
enforceable was simply that it left the 
judges jurisdiction all over the Pro
vince. The bill before the House merely 
re-enacts the principle of the act of 1878, 
except that twpr are to live on the Main
land and three on Vancouver Island. 
Section six, however, of this bill sup
plies the Provision ~Tdt want of which 
the former act was little better than a 
dead. letter. It provides that not only 
shall a Judge reside in his judicial dis
trict, but that he shall not have any 
jurisdiction outside of that placé, as re- 
gards Vancouver and Westminster coun
ties. That contains the principle feature 
of the present MM. The rest of the act 
is only in keeping with the carrying out 
of its main provisions. If the House de
sires to enforce the residence of a judge 
in any particular place, it can only be 
°?°e. (*° 68 1 can see) by confining
his jurisdiction to that place. Regard
ing the other sections of the bill, they 
can. If necessary, be changed In 
mlttee without interfering with the prin
ciple, for Instance, whether Yale or 
Kootenay shall form part of the judicial 
district of Vancouver, Westminster or 
Victoria, whether Cariboo shall 
of Victoria, and so on.
fv^rvnTriLLIAMS was «MAtieflea with 
r«nüf because It goes too far In one 
respect and not far enough In another. 
^lrtlrg6<1™.J2at the keKtotatnre should 

f .t_aIîecl8cally U*61 the Judge be ap- 
b°lnt<*? t° fill the present vacancy shall 
unconditionally reside at Vancouver, 
whether he Is to he Chief Justice or one 
of the puisne Judges. If the hen. lead- 
er or the Government to appointed Chief 
Justice, as popular rumor has it, the 
city of Vancouver would gladly welcome 
him, and no doubt the change would have 
a good effect upon him. (Laughter^ The 
Dili, as he said, takes away an excellent 
feature of the law at present, which 
provides, though It is not carried out, 
that three Judges shall reside on the 
mainland, whUe this Mil states that only 
two shall reside there. He was oppos
ed to limiting the Jurisdiction of the 
judges of the Supreme court, and If he 
supported this bill it would be eimply 
because it was the only relief he could 
at present obtain for Vancouver. He 
objected, however, to the clause provid
ing that the act shall only come into 
force when proclaimed.

* Hon. Mr. DAVIE said with the per
mission of the House he would like to 
refer to one or two points mentioned by 
Mr. Williams. As to his suggestion 
that the House should simply enact that 
the Judge. next appointed shall reside at 
Vancouver, that would not do, because 
the other four might then reside at Vic
toria, while at least two are asked for 
on the mainland. He fancied that the 
commission of the new judge would be 
as a judge of the Supreme court of the 
Province and not merely at Vancouver. 
Then as to the suspending clause, in his 
opinion that to a very good feature, 
because it may never be necessary to 
proclaim the act It certainly will not 
be 4f the judges arrange the matter 
amongst themselves. This bill Is Intend
ed simply as a declaration on the part 
of the House that it has the right to en
force the residence of the Judges, and 
it is not desirable that It shall be put 
In operation if the wishes of the Legis
lature are carried out without that step 
being necessary. With respect to the 
good-humored. reference to the possibil
ity, or the probability, or the certainty, 
as some persons put it, that he (Mr. Da
vie) to to be promoted to the .Supreme 
court bench, he could tell that hon. gen
tleman that he (Mr. Davie) may not be 
got out of politics so easily as the hon. 
gentleman (Mr. Will’ams) thinks. (Hear, 
hear.)

Dr. WALKEM opposed the bill.
Hon. Mr. POOLEY was of opinion that 

this bill has too much the appearance 
of being a reflection upon the Judges 
of the Supreme court, whose jurisdiction 
Is proposed to be limited by It With 
all deference to the opinion of the At
torney-General he questioned the author- 

i ity of the House to pass such a bill. He 
did not wish to stand In the way of 
Vancouver getting a judge to reside 
there, but he felt he would have to vote 
against this bill.

After further discussion the bill was 
read a second time on a division of 16

in
vtr, B.Ccommittee on lutlon will be merely saying that it was 

the duty of the Government not to take 
any steps against anyone, but make 
Cartwright compensation and let Curran 
go scalthless.

The resolution was lost on a party di
vision, Mr. Prentice voting with the 
Government against the motion.

The House went into committee on the 
bill to amend the Companies act, with 
Mr. SMITH in the chair.

The principle of the bill Is contained to 
the second clause: "Any company Incor
porated under the Companies Act, 1890. 
may, by complying with the provisions 
herein contained, extend the objects and 
purposes of the company in such a man
ner as may be deemed proper, if such 
purposes or objects come within any of 
the classes of subjects in respect of which 
the Legislature of the Province has the 
power of legislation."

An amendment was offered by Mr.
WILLIAMS to the third clause, qualify
ing the license given the company to 
change the purposes of corporation.

Hon. Mr. TURNER offered an amend
ment that the changes must be of a 
similar nature to those provided for In 
the articles

The amend
and the clause was rejected.

A motion that the committee rise was 
lost. The bill wp.s reported complete 
with amendments.

The Territorial Division bill was read 
a third time and passed.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE moved the second 
reading of the Supreme Court Amending 
Act bill, which has for its object the 
securing of a Supreme Court judge in 
Vancouver. The meat of the whole bill 
Is contained In the fourth clause, which 
provides: "It shall ^ be lawful for the 
Governor-General, by order in council 
or otherwise, from time to time to as
sign to each of the counties of West
minster 
Judges of
county of Victoria three of such Judges 
and direct that the judges so assigned 
shall reside and usually discharge their 
duties in the counties to which they are 
respectively assigned.
General may also, by the order in coun
cil assigning a judge to a certain county 
or otherwise, add to the district in which 
he is to discharge his duties, one or more 
of the counties for Which no provision 
tor a resident judge is herein made, and 
may vary any arrangement so made."
The Attorney-General explained that he 
had Introduced the bill for the purpose 
of carrying out the resolution passed 
by the House earlier In the session, and 
admitted that there were many difficul
ties in the way. He could not say that 
he himself was in favor of the bill, 
which was brought in simply at the 
mandate of the House In pursuance of 
the resolution, and, so far as he could 
see, was the only way of enforeng the 
residence of a judge In Vancouver. You 
can only enforce the residence of a judge 
In a place where he has jurisdiction.
So long as he resides within the place 
in which he has jurisdicton he fulfils the 
terms of his commission. A Judge would 
be subject to impeachment if he took 
up his residence outside of the Province, 
yet so long as he resides within it he 
Is within his jurisdictiop, that is if he 
is where there is work to do. Hence a 
judge fulfils his duty whether he resides 
at Victoria, Vancouver or elsewhere, 
where the work justifies. A judge must 
reside within his jurisdiction.
Supreme court judge that means any
where within the Province that business 
Justifies. With a County court judge the 
case to different. Hfe jurisdiction Is a 
limited portion of the Province. The one 
must not encroach beyond his county.
The County Judge of Westminster must 
reside In the county of Westminster, 
of Nanaimo in the county of Nanaimo, 
and so forth. A County court judge re
siding out of his county, although in 
the Province, would be just as open to 
censure as would a Supreme court judge 
residing out of the Province altogether, 
and we know what would happen to a 
judge residing out of the Province. The 
Legislature here has supreme power to 
legislate regarding the jurisdiction of 
judges, whether territorially or in - re
spect of the subject matter in civil cases 
of their jurisdiction, and the trouble and 
conflict which has arisen hitherto has 
been chiefly owing to that principle not 
being recognized. The judges also have 
their powers and privileges sharply de
fined, but both by the Legislature, and to 
some extent by the judges, this principle 
has not always been recognized.. Not 
with any desire on the part of either 

of the other to encroach 
upon the other's jurisdiction, but sim
ply because of the powers of the one body 
and the other were not clearly under
stood. There has been for the past 20 
years a struggle and a question as to 
what Is the jurisdiction of the Legtola- to 14 
ture. In 1872 an act was passed for the Wlth Hon Messrs. Davie and Martin 

of defining when, where and

-Made only by

McMILLAN It HAMILTONto a IRE.£ 4,753 1 1Total

Total Issue of bonds. £l31,400@107tt*.£lti,255 0s Od 
Expenses for Issuing same...........  4,753 1 1

Commission flerchantsthe

first

Produce Dealers.£136,511 18 11Net amount realized.................
Equal to 103 21-24.
Note.—The difference between the total issue 

£131,400, and the net amount realized, £136,601 18a 
lid., is £8,101 18s lid., which sum will revert 
to the Consolidated Revenue of the Province 
under the head of Premium on Nakusp an 
Slocan Railway Guaranteed Bonds.

J. McB. SMITH, Auditor-General. 
Mr. FORSTER moved for a return 

containing information covering the fol
lowing questions, which was agreed to: 
(a) The total amount of fines collected 
by Justices of the Peace and paid into 
the treasury in the two years ending 
30th June, 1894; (b) A list of the fines so 
collected and paid by each Justice of 
the Peace, with the names of the par
ties fined and the dates and offences.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE Introduced the fol
lowing bills, which received their first 
reading: An Act to Amend the Provin
cial Home Act, 1893; An Act to Amend 
the Fire Insurance Policy Act, 1893; An 
Act to Amend the Land Registry Act.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE moved that the or
der for committee on the bill for the 
Government of Cities 'by Commissioners 
be discharged. The bill, he said, had 
been subjected to a great deal of criti
cism, despite which, he said, he was 
convinced that some such measure 
would be of advantage upon the stat
ute book. He said the introduction of 
the bill had had the effect of stimulat
ing the interest of citizens In municipal 
government. In view of the fact that 
several new councils had but recently 
taken office, and the difference of opin
ion expressed with respect to the work
ing of the act, and the misapprehension 
as to Its possible effect, he thought It 
well to withdraw the measure. He 
commented upon the apathy shown by 
the ratepayers of Vancouver, con
trasting the same with the Interest 
shown by" Victorians In their recent mu
nicipal election. The poll in Victoria 
was, he said, the largest In the history 
of that city. By showing such an in
terest, he said, the people had made it 
impossible for a tyrannical minority to 
rule the affairs of the municipality. If 
siich a state of affairs were permitted 
to exist It would be much better to have 
the cities governed by a board of com
missioners who would be responsible to 
the Government He had Introduced the 
bill to ensure the -better government of 
cities. Respecting the outcry made 
against the bill he reminded the House 
that a very salutary measure had re
ceived a similar reception a few years 

-— ago, when a compulsory auditor of mu
nicipal accounts was provided for. "Since 
the act came Into force there has been 
no ontcry and no request has been made 
for Its repeal. On the contrary It has 
been brought into effect with very good 
results Indeed. He expressed the hope 
that the questions raised by the com
missioners' bill would be kept under con
sideration, though the measure be with
drawn, as he said he was satisfied that 
the more the principle of the bill was 
understood the more clearly the neces
sity for some change In the municipal 
law appear. The latest case in point 
appeared recently In Nanaimo, where 
revelations show a very serious defect 
in the municipal management He was 
willing to await the turn of events, and 
In the meantime moved the discharge of 
the bUl from the orders.

Mr. COTTON congratulated Hon. Mr. 
Davie upon the withdrawal of the bill. 
He took exception to the Inference that 
there was apathy shown In the recent 
Vancouver election. He endeavored to 
persuade the House that there was con
siderable Interest therein and offered a 
number of excuses for the very small 
vote. His deduction from the circum
stance that people did not so to the polls 
and vote was that they were satisfied 
with the present form of municipal gov
ernment. Though the present form of 
administration may be crude, that to no 
reason why it should be altogether cut 
away. He agreed that many amend
ments were required, and he expressed 
the hope that they would be brought 
down with a view to bringing the best 
men Into the municipal government.

Mr. KENNEDY expressed complete 
satisfaction with the municipal council 
of New Westminster and referred to the 
work it had accomplished with admir
ation.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE moved the second 
reading of the bill to define the judicial 
district of British Columbia, a prelim
inary to the bill upon the orders for the 
residence of a Supreme court judge in 
Vancouver. He explained that the bill 
provided that for all the purposes of 
administering justice there shall be but 
one division Into judicial districts in the 
Province. At present there Is one divi
sion for County court, another for the 
Sheriffs’ act, a third respecting the res
idence of Supreme court judges, and a 
fourth for the purposes of the Jurors’ 
act. The multiplicity of divisions had 
occasioned difficulties In the administra
tion of Justice. He expressed the opin
ion that therq^could be no objection to 
the bill. It received its second reading.

The Supreme Court Act Amendment 
bill was called but Mr.WILLIAMS ask
ed that It stand over, as he had not had 
time to consider it.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE agreed to this, pro
vided private members' bills were taken 
up, and that the» Supreme court bill 
should be set down for to-morrow.

The Law Prospecting License bill was 
considered in committee, reported com
plete, received Its third reading and fin
ally passed.

The Nanaimo official map bill was con
sidered In committee, with Mr. SMITH 
In the chair. It was reported complete 
with amendments.

The report from committee on the 
Columbia & Kootenay Company’s bill 
was adopted. The bill received Its third 
reading and passed.

The Nanaimo Water Works bill was 
considered In committee, Capt. IRVING 
in the ohalr. The bill was reported 
complete with amendments.

Mr. HELMCKEN moved the second 
reading of the Pharmacy Act 

Dr.WALKEM opposed the second read
ing on the ground that the Pharmaceu
tical Society exercised ite powers in an 
an arbitrary manner. He said the bill 
as at present framed permitted the mem
bers of the association to make It an 
absolutely close society. In this he was 
supported by Messrs. Sword, Forster 
and Semiin. „ ..

Mr. SEMIfIN asked a ruling wlfetber 
the bill should not come under the head 
of a private MIL 

The SPEAKER agreed that such 
should In future he the case, but he had 
followed the practice of. previous epe&K- 

In future he would treat them as

-; THIRTY-NINTH DAY.
Victoria, Thursday, Jan. 24. 

The Speaker took the chair at 2 
o’clock. Prayers were offered by Rev. 
Sol. Cleaver.

OUR SPECIALITIES - The Product* 
ol the Farm and Dairy3 THIRTY-EIGHTH DAY.

Victoria, Wednesday, Jan. 23.
made a lengthy speech 

the blU, inferentiaJ- 
the pre-f The petition of E. M. Johnson, the

The speaker took the chair at 2 o clock, prayer of which was for a return of 
Prayers by Rev. Sol. Cleaver. certain correspondence in connection

Mr. Sword presented a petition from with a case in litigation involving some 
E M. Johnson making complaint against mining leases to placer ground In the 
the administration of justice in the At- Big Bend country, to which Johnson has 
torney-General's department. been joined as defendant, was read. The

Mr. ADAMS moved the following re- petition was remarkable for the bltter- 
Whereas there are several ness of expression In which it was fram- 

Chinese who have retail liquor licenses ed, asking that the Legislature take 
in the District of Cariboo; it is general- steps to protect him from unjustifiable 
ly admitted that, through those Chinese persecution on the part of the Attorney- 
holding liquor licenses, there are large General. His complications with the 
quantities of liquor getting Into the famous Gray-McCal'lum suit were set 
hands of Indians, therefore, be It Re- out. It was also stated that he, while 
solved, That It is the opinion of this appearing as a witness for the plaintiff 
House that it would be in the interest the 8Uit, was questioned by the At- 
of the Cariboo District generally if torney-Gener-tl upon events which had 
those liquor licenses were cancelled. transpired 20 years before, with a view

Hon. Mr. MARTIN asked the speaker’s to causing him and bis family permanent
disgrace. The suit which followed, In 
which he was sued for $20,000 for con
spiracy, was also touched upon, as well 
as the criminal proceedings entered 
against him by^the Attorney-General, In 
which Mr. Johnson charges the Attor
ney-General with cruelty and unjustifi
able harshness. Mr. Johnson’s Immedi
ate fear, however, 4s In connection with 
certain litigation over placer mining 
leases in the Big Bend country. In which 
he has been joined as a party contrary 
to his wishes.

McMILLAN & HAMILTON

TAX NOTICE iji Water St. 830

WILLIAM L KEENE & Co.Electoral Districts of Westmin
ster, New Westminster City 

and Vancouver City.
solution:

Shipbrokers and 
Commission Merchants

610 Cordova 8L, Vancouver, B.C.

IMPORTERS
of Rice, Sacks, Japan. Indian and 

China Teas, Steel, Iron, Rope, 
Cement, Oils, Fruit, Canned 
Goods, Bite., Etc.

Indents executed for every de
scription of British and For
eign Merchandise, Lumber, 
Timber and Spare, Fish and 
other Provincial Products.

______________________ W285tf_____________________ .

of association.
ment of Mr. Turner was lost NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Assessed 

and Provincial Revenue Taxes, for the year 
1896, are now due and payable at my office. 
Court House, New Westminster, at the fol
lowing rates:—

£

If paid on or before SOth June—
One-half of one per cent on the assessed 

value of real estate.
Two per cent, on the assessed value of wild 

land.
One-third of one per cent, on the assessed 

value Of personal property.
One-half of one per cent on the Income of 

every person of $1,600 or over.
If paid on or after 1st July—

Two-thirdwof one per cent, on the 
value of real estate property.

Two and one-half per . cent, on the assessed 
value of wild land.

ruling whether the resolution was in 
order, as ft affected the revenue of 
the Province, 
pending the ruling of the Speaker.

Mr. WALKEM asked the Provincial 
Secretary: What was the date of Mr. 
Planta’s appointment as Official Ad
ministrator of Intestate Estates? What 
securities, and for what amount, did 
Mr. Planta provide for the due per
formance of the duties of his office, as 
provided by clause 4, chap. 36, Stat. 1890, 
and the date on which these securities 
were deposited with the Hon. Provincial 
Secretary?

Hon. CoL BAKER—-He was appointed 
on Nov. 13, 1890. The securities are one 
bond for $2,000 and one surlty for a like 
amount; posted on Jan. 10, 1891, and 
renewed as required by the Act.

Mr.
General: When will the particulars of the 
terms of settlement of the long-pending 
dispute with reference to the lands In 
railway belt* be laid before this House, 
as promised In His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor’s speech?

Hon. Mr. DAVIE—Th ' 
late Right -Hon. Sir 
has delayed the settlement, 
be able to submit a measure to the 
House during the present session.

When the committee was called for 
the Vancouver City Act, Mr. Cotton 
asked for an adournment, in view of the 
amendments which had been proposed 
to the bill by the Attorney-General, as he 

to consult the Mayor 
representatives of the city concerning 
the same.
The amendments complained of are as 

follows: Section 142 of the Vancouver
Incorporation Act Is hereby amended by 
Inserting between "gas" and "or," In the 
line 6 of sub-section 2, the words "elec
tric lighting, tramway, and street rail
way," and by adding the following as 
sub-section 6,) Immediately following 
sub-seotion (4.) “6-) No by-law under 
the last sub-section shall be passed, 
firstly until estimates of the intended 
expenditure have been published once 
a week for one month, and, secondly, 
until the same shall have received the 
assent of the electors, as provided by 
section 127 of the Vancouver Incorpora
tion Act? (a) If the proposed bjr-law is 
rejected by the electors, no other by
law for the same purposes shall be 
submitted to the electors for a period 
of 12 months: (b.) In case there be any 
gas, electric lighting, tramway, street 
railway, or waiter company incorporat
ed for the city, the Council shall not 
levy any rate as provided in sub-section 
(4) hereof until such Counc 1 has by 
by-law fixed a price to offer for the 
property and franchise of the company, 
nor until 30 days have elaps.ed after 
notice of such price has been com
municated to the company without the 
company having accepted the same, or 
haring, under the provisions of this 
Act, as to expropriation, named and 
given notice of an application to have 
Commissioners appointed to determine 
the price, nor until the price accepted, 
or awarded, has been paid, or has been 
'secured to the satisfaction of the com
pany.”

Hon. Mr. DAVIE said:—There need be 
no delà 
count.
together wrong when he says that the 
amendments which I have given notice 
of are contrary to the rights of the 
people of Vancouver or to their charter.
I have simply given notice of motion 
to restore to the charter of Vancouver 
the rights which were safe-guarded In 
their original charter, and which In a 
moment when the significance of it was 
not recognized, was repealed in 1892. In 
the original act of Incorporation of Van
couver, and the same with respect to 
New Westminster, the rights of pro
perty were safe-guarded. The clause 
which I now propose to Introduce was in 
the original charter. It was taken from 
the bill from which the original act was 
drawn. In 1892 an amendment was In
troduced Into the House. It was passed 
through the Assembly, and I do not 
suppose the effect of it was observed 
by any one. Most certainly it was not 
observed by me, and I do not think It 
was observed by any member of the 
Government. The amendment then in
troduced, enabled the City of Vancouver 
to simply paralyze the very franchise 
which they themselves have granted.
I take great blame to myself that that

I think V, 
my duty, and the duty of everyone who 
has any regard for the rights of pro
perty, to repair the wrong and that is 
the object. (Applause.) It was never 
understood that the corporation was 
going Into competition with companies, 
incorporated institutions. It will re
quire very little consideration to see 
that the bill upon which the corpora
tion of Vancouver , was first founded It 

contemplated that the corpora
tion was going into competition with the 
concerns of its own creation. The effect 
of such a policy would 
the Industries and then there to an 
end of all confidence In this country. 
(Applause.) 
thing .is coming to—call It state com- 
muniontom, or state socalism, or what 
you will. It to high time that this 
Legislature set Itself against this sort 
of thing. (Applause.)

Mr. COTTON—I am not asking any
thing that the House connot grant me. 
The amendments proposed are entirely 
foreign to anything In the charter. It 
to my duty to the city wh’ch I repre
sent. I have had a bill placed 'n my 
hands, certain radical changes are pro
posed of wide-reaching character. 1 
wish t ooonsult 
-representatives of the city to see If 
they will accept the amendments or not.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE—As regards the pro
posed amendments I do not desire to

The resolution went over

He admitted

be part

qnd Vancouver, one of the 
the Supreme Court and to the To the Afflictedized

When Mr. SWORD formally moved 
that the petition be received,

Hon. Mr. DAVIE rose and said: I beg 
to move the adjournment of this debate 
until Monday, when I will be prepared 
to lay before this Assembly a reply to 
the petition of a man who has hitherto 
successfully evaded the criminal law; 
whose petition I will be able to show is 
simply for the purpose of enabling him 
to evade further enquiry into his acts.

Hon. Mr. TURNER—Is the petition In 
order?

Hon. Mr. DAVIE—^That 4s not the ques
tion. The motion Is that the petition be 
received. I want to speak upon that 
motion.

The debate was accordingly n-ljouro-

We, the undersigned are well-acquainted 
One-half of one per cent, on the assessed 1 with Prof. Zimmer of 110 Abbott street, Van

couver, and know him to be what he repre
sent* himself a*-a botalnlst, herbalist and 
specialist. To all who are suffering from 
dyspepsia colds, coughs, sprains and bruises 
of all kinds, i>vers, colics, erysipelas, rhe
umatism cramps, UEarrah, asthma. La Grippe, 
dropsy, physical Weakness, 
its early stages, privée or

The Governor- value of personal property.
Three-quarters of one per cent, on the In

come of every person of $1,500 cur over.
Provincial Revenue Tax, $3 per capita (New 

Westminster and Vancouver Cities excepted).

WALKEM to ask the Attorney-

All parties whose taxes are In arrears up to
31st December, 1894, are requested to pay the
same forthwith, or costa will be lnctured at 
an early date.ie death of the 

John Thompson 
I hope to

are
named as hie bail to return the money to 

ho gives hie system »All taxes due on property In the Townsltes 
of Hastings, Port Moody, Mission City, Ab
botsford and Huntingdon are also payable to 

, e. l. Kirkland.
Assessor and Collector for the Electoral Dis

tricts of Westminster, New Westminster 
City and Vancouver City.
New Westminster, Jan. 19, 18SW

all In this Province w 
thorough trial and are not successfully 
ted by the use of his herbs, which are 
own and 

Robert

Mellon,

trea-
God’e

ural remedies for all disease*nat
A.ed. A. Anderson, Mayor; Fred. Cope, 

James Orr, ex-M.P.P. ; Henry J.Mr. SMITH presented the fourth re
port of the Mining icammltt.ee, i*ecom- 
nrendlng an act to amend the Mining 
act of 1891, and also th%l the Govern
ment take into consideration the matter 
of providing for the Inspection of mineral 
claims, and also the propriety of In
troducing a validating law respecting 
mineral claims, which may be held to 
be invalid, because of trifling irregulari
ties. The report was received.

Mr. PRENTICE moved for a return 
showing the following, wblch was 
agreed to: All correspondence with the 
Horsefly Hydraulic Mining Co., the Gov
ernment agent at Clinton, road superin
tendent, East Lillooet, and any other 
person In connection with the building 
of the road from 106-Mlle House to 
Horsefly, and with the payment of $3,- 
000 to said company on account of said

The following bills were Introduced and 
read a first time:

Mr. WALKEM, a bill intituled An Act 
to Amend the Homestead Act and Am
ending Acts.

Mr. SWORD, a bill Intituled An Act 
to repeal the Pharmacy Act, 1891, and 
Amending Acts.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE, a bill Intituled An 
Act Respecting Retail Liquor Licenses.

The bill to amend the Dentistry Act 
was read a second time on motion of 
Mr. HELMCKEN.

On consideration of the County Court’s 
Amending bill in report Dr. WALKEM 
moved the folio-wing amendment: 3. Sec
tion 19 of the County Courts Amendment 
Act, 1893, is hereby repealed and the fol
lowing substituted therefor: 19. In, . any 
attachment of any debt due or accruing 
to a judgment debtor, for or In respect 
of his wages or salary, the Judge before 
whom the case is tried is her.*y em
powered to allow to the judgment debt
or such sum or sums o? money as the 
said judge Shall deem necessiry and 
sufficient to maintain and support the 
judgment debtor, and any pe-son or 
persons dependent upon him for support.

Hon. Mr. POOLEY—A man with that 
clause protecting him will never be oblig
ed to pay his debts. The judgment cred
itor will never know where he is.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE agreed with theAspir- 
lt of the resolution.. I agree that , we 
should allow provision to be madex^to 
the judgment debtor and other mem
bers of the family. We should restrict 
it so that It will provide that allowance 
to not to be made when the judge Is 
satisfied that he has other means upon 
which to maintain himself. I think If 
we restrict the allowance to provision 
for one month the end will be attained.

The amendment was carried and a 
rider proposed by toe Attorney-General 
fixing the allowance at one month's pro
vision for the support of the debtor’s 
family was added, such allowance to be 
at the discretion of the judge.

A further rider was added by Mr.
BOOTH fixing the limit of such month’s 
support at $40.

Further consideration of the report was 
adjourned.

The Elections Regulations Mil. intro
duced by Mr. McFHERSON, providing 
for changes in the ballot papers used 
at the Provincial elections was consider
ed In committee.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE moved that section 
two, the repealing clause of the bill, be 
struck out. This embodied the principal 
amending feature of the bill, and as the 
amendment was carried the committee 
arose without reporting, so the Mil win 
disappear from the orders.

On the resumption of the debate upon 
toe second reading of the Veterinary 
Surgeons' bill, introduced by Dr. WAL
KEM, the opponents of what -has been 
termed "class legislation" came out 
strong.

Mr. BOOTH moved that the bill be 
given a six months' hoist. This was 
carried dn a vote of 18 to 9.

The Drainage and Dyking Amending 
bill of Mr. SWORD received Its second 
reading without debate. It provides for 
some changes in the method of levying 
the assessment.

Mr. SWORD moved toe second reading 
of the Elections Regulations . bill. The . . 
feature of the bill Is the provision for laJf 
the counting of baHots not In toe place ™>n* 
of polling but by the returning officer, jj ® 
the end being to secure more secrecy in > ^

P.; W. Godfrey, Manager B. of
B. N. A-î M. A. MacLean, ex-Mayor; Tho
mas Dunn, hardware merchant and ship 
chandler; John McLaren, Chief of Police; G. 
A. Jordan, P. M.

95-dlOw*and otherwished

M1T8QUI MUNICIPALITY. TESTIMONIALS.
Professor Zimmer, Vancouver.

Dear Slr^-It afford» me much pleasure to 
bear testimony to the success which attended 
your treatment of various diseases by the u»e 
of Botanical Remedies, and the confidence 
which Is placed In ytour methods by the 
people of this city and district.

$7,225.63 that the Nature's primary remedies, 
prove highly beneficial to humanity 
wish you every success In your effort» te 

; bring them Into popularity.
I am, faithfully your*

D. OPPENHEIMER, ex-Mayor.

4

Statement of Assets and Liabilities, Dec. 81st, 
1894:—

ASSETS. I believe 

and I
Arrears of taxes .............................................
Amount of $1,000 Government grant ex

pended .................................................................
Amount of the $385 Government grant

expended .......................
Balance in bank on account of corpora

tion note ...................................................
Value of three road serapers ...................

744.61

167.00
With a

883.38
26.00 Professor Zimmer, Vancouver.

Dear Slr-I am pleased to compliment you 
on the success which you have attained in 
treating various diseases by the use of herb* 
roots, bark arid berries, which I think

$9,046.0)
LIABILITIES.

Amount placed to the credit of Muncl- 
pality
Statement of receipts and expenditure for 

the year ending Dec. 81, 1894#—
RECEIPTS.

nature’s remedies, and I feel sure that the 
benefits you have accomplished to suffering 
humanity will make you and your remedies 
much more popular.

Yours truly,
J. W. HORNE, ex-M. P. P.

$2,000.00t
fortieth day.

Victoria, Friday, Jan. *.
Z o'- «1,956.51Amount of taxes received ...........

E XPENDITURE.The Speaker took the chair at
CrPÆe”obmy the^Bank o^riSah

Columbia against certain provisions of 
the Stave River Electric Power Com
pany's bill was received and referred to 
the Private Bills committee.

Dr. WALKEM moved the following re
solution: That, whereas It is necessary 
for the development of the fishing In
dustries of this Province, that steps 
should be Immediately taken to locate 
the various fishing banks, under the 
superintendence of a properly qualified 
person In a properly equipped vessel, 
and that a thorough enquiry and report 
should be made of the different species 
of fish, commercially valuable, wh.ch 
may be found to Inhabit British Colum- 
bia waters; Be it, therefore, resolved, 
than an address be presented to the 
Lieut.-Governor asking him to communi
cate with the Governor-General with a 
view to having the necessary steps, as 
contained In this resolution, carried Into 
effect without delay. In support of his 
resolution Dr. Walkem reminded the 
/House that there were three companies 

z in the industry already, but It was ne
cessary to have more knowledge con
cerning the location of the banks. He 
instanced the example set by the United 
States Governm ent In protecting their 
northern waters. He said the matter 
had already been called to the attention 
of the Dominion authorities, and the re
solution would have the effect of 
strengthening the hands of the sepre- 
sentatives of British Columbia In the 
Commons when they brought the matter 
forward.

Mr. HtJNTER in support of the resolu
tion read extracts from the reports of 
fishery revenues collected by tho Do
minion from the Province, showing that 
the same were enough to Justify the ex
penditure involved in carrying out the 
provisions -of the resolution. He made 
comparisons showing that the other Pro
vinces received more under the head of 
fisheries from the Dominion Government 
than they paid in, while in British Co
lumbia a fractional pqrt only was re
turned to the Province.

Mr WILLIAMS, Major MITTER and 
Hon. Col. BAKER spoke on the resolu
tion.

Mr. RITHET, who seconded the reso
lution, said he considered that the work 
sought to be done came within the pro
vince of the Dominion Government, t nd 
the Legislature was well within its rights 
in calling the Federal Government’s at
tention to the matter of investigating 
the resources of the Province with a 
view to their further development.

Messrs. BOOTH and SBMJUIN al#p 
spoke upon the resolution.

The resolnllon was adopted.
Mr KENNEDY mo -ed for a re*nm 

showing written oa 
to, the report of th 
held the late inves 
fairs of the Provir

..$ 416.00

: : TS;
• IS I

Road work ................. .
Salaries to officers .
Indemnity to council balança, 1893 .. 
Indemnity to council for 1894
Printing account ..................................
Advertising .......................;.........................
Stationery ........................................................
Interest on loan ....................
Miscellaneous expenses ..................................
Election expenses, four polling stations 
Cemeteries account ................. .

KAMLOOPSm7.80
5.87

€6.91 
123.86 j 
63.50 
99.61

(PRIVATE)

mEND
$1,4.8.[5 Tbri. course of Instruction Includes English 

In allSPECIAL EXP 
Amount paid on 

grant of $1,000 
Amount

ITURB its branches, French, Latin, Music, 
Painting and Drawing.

Home comforts for pupils.
Terms and prospectus on application to

account of Government
$:4i.64
167.00

Id on account ot Gove.nm.ntpa
of a$385 MISS BEATTIEy in the committee on this $c- 

The honorable gentleman Is al- $911.54 P. O. Box 54. Kamloops. B. C

Farm For sale Grand Butter Bred Ball
FOR SALE

one power

200 AOBBS. OF GOOD WELL 
IMPROVED LAND

old ; ClotheM1, 2nd Ar
réragé batter record ot

•od lor«>day., 107It*. ^vwS'brothenottBi 
bell heed the leading herds In 0.8.

Bl
and Messrs, McGregor and Smith, Min
isterialists, the followiri^ Oppositionists 
voted: Messrs. Wjlliamsr Semlin, Pren
tice, Graham, Kitchen, Kennedy, Hume, 
Forster, McPherson." Kidd and Sword.

Hon. Mr. TURNER'presented a mes
sage from His Honor the Lleut.-Govem- 
or, transmitting a bill to amend the Ae- 

Read and referred to

how courts should be held upon the 
Mainland. This was claimed at the 
time to be beyond the jurisdiction of the 
Provincial Legislature, and here the con
flict first arose. In the next year a clause 
was put Into the Legal Professions bill 
which never should have been put there. 
It was in effect that no barrister or 
solicitor should be suspended from prac
tice or struck off the rolls unless by the 
benchers of the profession. This pro
vision struck at the right and power 
of the ^judges to control the conduct and 
procedure before them. It was, I am 
satisfied, introduced and put into law 
simply froito the misconception of the 
rightful power of the judges. The 
next thing the Legislature took out of 
the hands of the Judges was the power 
of making rules of court. This was 
claimed to be an usurpation of power on 
the part of the Legislature. It was, 
however, finally determined by the Su
preme court of Canada In the Thrasher 
case that this legislation was perfectly 
valid, whatever the policy of the meas
ure might be. Other cases of conflict 
arose, the last of which being upon the 
constitutionality .of section 9 of the 
County court act of 1889, therein it was 
provided that the County court districts 
of Yale and Kootenay should be united, 

•and that the County court judge of Yale 
should sit in the County court of Koot
enay. This was claimed to be uncon
stitutional. A prisoner sentenced In the 
Speedy / Trial court of the county of 
Kootenay by the County court judge 
of Yale was discharged and the convi

mandFor sale at a bargain, with 200 good bearing 
fruit tree»; good dwelling house; one first-class 
frame and one log bam. One hundred and 
sixty acres under cultivation; all fenced. Will 
be sold In part or whole to suit purcharser. 
Don't miss this chance. EASY PAYMENTS. 
For particular» apply to

Also 2 H. F. Balle, tired by Clotheld’s 2nd Ar
tis. aged 18 mos. and 16 mo*, respectively, for

T 3EC'. OF.* DP jBkGhSsale
sessment act 
committee.

Hon. Mr. MARTIN explained that^ In 
endorsing Mr. Sword's contentions * on 
behalf of the change In the manner of 
counting ballots, he did not mean that 
endorsement to include the assertion 
that some of the districts fear that ap
propriations will suffer, 
emphatically state that the Government 
do not do anything of that kind.

(Continued on fifth page.)

GEORGE BANFORD, Jr., 
Chilliwack, B. C. MISSION CITY P. O.. B.O.330-lm

PROF. ZIEER’S NEW DIS' OVERTFARM FOR SALE
In Chilliwack Valley

■
• el B. C..Herbs, Root,, Barks and 

Berries

CURES ALL HUJ1AN AILMENTS
Mar be had at ett the drag .to e« la 

the City,

■
-He wished to Four miles from the. town of Chilliwack ; Cl 

rode from school house; close to grist and saw 
mille; consletlng of 80 acres; 40 ac.es Im
proved and 40 acre» with light bush; bouse, 
bam and good out buildings; 290 f.uii t»***6«; 
clay loam land. Price $40 per acre; term» to 
suit purchaser. There will be given with the 
farm a team of horees, wagon, harness, reaper, 
mower; hay tedder, grain crusher, straw cut
ter. horsepower, 16,000 f et, of «ough and 
dressed lumber, four head of young dattle. 
some household effects and oth?r ar ic es too 
numerous to mention. Also for ealé a ho ise 
and lot to town, In good location; pr ce 4600.
- Apply to A. SMITH

P. O. Box 66, Chilliwack.

amendment should have been 
gled through the House.

8V-iza

I OREGON
RINGING NOISES

In the ears, sometimes a roaring, buzz
ing sound, are caused by catarrh, that 
exceedingly disagreeable and very com
mon disease. Loss of smell or hearing 
also result from catarrh. Hood's Sarsa
parilla, the great blood purifier, 
peculiarly successful remedy for 
disease, which to cures by purifying the

HOOD’S PILLS are the best after din
ner pills, assist digestion, prevent con
stipation. , . 'v

‘thla

eNortkwML,l00k °' *”7 *■'’was not wry In IRamsay Bros. Co. Ltd.
Manulartarer, of all klnd.ol
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s of Payment

Irell to communicate with the under- 
b the following properties 
id others

. . $IOOO

20001er cultivation ... 
tly improved ....
$ under good hay 
food house and stable 
I house and stable, in town ...
entrally situated............ ............
I improvements...........................
6, etc...................................... ..

roved, at $125 per acre, 
ition, 2 barns, good house, gran- 
hnles of town; easy terms

4000v 8000
800

1500
1200
2600
4320

6000

lEstate, in blocks of 
ks, 20 acres, has 10 acres cleared, build- 
price $1200, one-third cash, balance 3.

10 to 20 acres,

I Address

I8LEY
ILLIWA.CK

sumercial College
GEO. G. CURRIE, Secretary

1LTON, Penman

aition given In Pitman’s Shorthand each week day 
^throughout the year; instruction in the theory by 
training in verbatim reporting by experts. For sten 
[ any system graduated speed classes are conducted.

inking, Business Correspondence, Commercial Law 
talning under practical accountants. We teach the 
^methods.
lent is fitted with the necessary instruments, and we 
pities not excelled in the Province.
lent contains the leading make ef machines, and 
; oi the Stenographic and Telegraphic courses.
bip department is a specialty and Is free to all__

^ department. Ornamental and illuminating course 
SmtiDg orders filled. Seespecimeus of our work on

we give the best instruction in this accomplish- 
lad In British Columbia Our instructor is a medal- 
won a reputation In the ait

ion in French, Spanish, German, Italian, etc., by 
lethod. Foreigners taught English. Translations 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
ent Is under the charge of a certificated chief mate 
1 Mercantile Service. Any young man wishing to- 
elf for the duties of a sea-furing profession will do- 
further enquiries at the College.
Type writing. Corresponding. Accounting and Ad- 
cau is conducted by us. Work in any of these 
plied. A record Is kept of vacant situations through- 
nee, to which our graduates will have the prefor
ms men please note this.

VANCOUVER, B.C. p.o Bo, ,,8
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s, Window Blinds
se Furnishings

Province and Prices the Lowest
Spring Rollers 50e. 

25c.
only $3.00 tot 12-yard piece 

$2.75 
$2.50 per pair 
2.25 per pair 

25 cents per yard

ipt personal attention.

COPE & YOUNO

achine Works
>an Francisco, cai.

ialers in All Kinds of

id SAW-MILL MACHINERY
[raulic Giants, Water 
Water Pipe, Quartz 
re, Ore Feeders, Rock 
I Cars, Horse Wbim 
iinery of Every De-
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:ES GRANT, M.D.
150 Elgin Street, Ottawa, OnL

be improved upon. I have experienced gréai cou» 
r, I remain truly yours,

J. A. GRANT.
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- : BENDERBYthis amount ban been paid in gold." The 
remainder was paid In legal tender 
notes. The Government has no gold rev
enue with which *o meet its gold liabili
ties or the export demand. (31 As has 
been frequently explained- in the World, 
foreign distrust of the currency and of 
other corporate management has sent 
to the Republic for sale or ,ln settlement 
of -balances that would otherwise have 
been paid in goods or money a large vol
ume of our securities. This explains the 
extraordinary fact that while there was 
a balance of trade on merchandise (in
cluding 'silver) of $188,834,000 in its favor 
last year, the net loss in gold was $81,- 
200,000. Add to these causes the fact 
that the Government has outstanding 
over $800,000,000 in paper money redeem
able in gold, by law or by official inter
pretation, and relssuable after every re
demption, and the trouble with the gold 
reserve is no longer a mystery.

One of the- most notable celebrations 
so far this year was the anniversary of 
the entrance into the Imperial Parlia
ment of Sir Charles VUliers, the Nestor 
of the House of Commons. Not since 
the House of Commons began In the 
thirteenth century, and not in connection 
with a representative body in any other 
civilized land, has suoh an anniversary 
been observed. Sir Charles Villlers, now 
in his 94th year, was elected member 
for the busy manufacturing city of Wol
verhampton on Jan. 10, 1836, and he has 
sat in the same constituency without a 
break for 60 years. Numbers of others 
have succeeded in getting Into the fif
ties, tout this full three score beats 
the record. It is true that Mr. Glad
stone entered Parliament full two years 
earlier, but he had his vicissitudes, like 
most other Parliamentarians, and he had 
earlier to seek another seat than New
ark, which first returned him, because 
It was blotted out as being a mere “poc
ket borough-” Sir Charles VUliers was 
one of the fathers of the British free 
trade movement, and he has lived to see 
the principle of trade freedom adopted 
by every politician of- note, Liberal Ana 
Conservative alike, as a truly British, 
truly fair principle. He has again and 
again pointed out that Great Britain did 
not adopt trade freedom because the peo
ple had been enriched by •’protective- 
tariffs, but because <hey bad been Im
poverished, and In many Instances starv
ed, In order that a few might he made 
rich. And this veteran economist agrees 
with Lord Salisbury that any attempt to 
again impose a “protective" tariff on 
the mass would bring about a condition 
equivalent to a prevalence of civil war.

s j
tuTHE WEEKLY WORLD. were in a. promising condltl 

no debts outstanding. John 1 
P„ and Douglas Symington were

Carter -M-STSSi a£ £g£
MT 0wa,^e^bMrZ at- 

tendance of children being regular and 
in goodly number. —A concert of con
siderable merit was given in the Pres
byterian church on Friday, the 26th 
Inst., the proceeds of which will be ap
plied to defray the expenses of procur
ing hymn books and necessaries inci
dentally required for the sacred build
ing. Amongst those present were the 
Rev. A. Mogee, A. Dunn, of Wharnock, 
and A. N. Miller, Weslyan minister of. 
Langley Prairie. Rev. A. Dunn occupied 
the chair. The numerous pieces were 
gone through in a most creditable man
ner, quite equal to a professionally 
trained choir, and the solos, duets 
other vocal performances were much ap- 
pluded. Miss Janet Wilkie sang with 
much effect* Oh, Ye Tears, which was. 
notably appreciated, and the singing of 
Miss L. Mavis, Miss M. McMillan, Mrs. 
Campbell and the male voices in their 
several parts were all that could be de
sired. The instrumental music and ac
companiments on the organ and violin 
were very effective and pleasing. Mrs. 
Campbell presided at the organ and F. 
White performed on the violin with 
marked efficiency. At the close a vote 
of thanks, moved by John Wright, sec
onded by the Rev. A. N. Miller, was 
passed to the chairman, who responded 
in suitable terms, whilst William Jar
dine returned thanks for the chairman’s 
observations concerning the choir. The 
following was the programme: Chorus, 
When the Worn Spirit; solo. Eternal 
Rest, Jardine; duet, organ and .violin, 
Mrs. Campbell and F. White; solo, Oh,\ 
Ye Tears, Miss Janet Wilkie; quartette, 
Weary of Earth; solo. The.Lost Chord, 
D. Symington; reading, Children s Hos
pital, A. H. Hawkins; duet, Convent 
Ball, Jardine and F. Powell; solo. Where 
is Heaven, Miss Laura Mavis. Part II: 
Duet, organ and violin, Cornelius March,; 
Mrs. Campbell and F. White; solo, Ves
per Hour, F. Powell; quartette, He 
Shall Sustain Thee; solo, Calvary, Mrs. 
Campbell; solo, Resignation, D. Sym.ng- 

readlng. Rev. A. Mogee; solo, Bet
ter Land, Miss MoMUllan; chorus, Good 
Night Beloved; solo, Thy Voice Is Near, 
W. Jardine; chorus, Lord's Prayer. x

The First Annual Ion a Decidedrell, J. tired without Improving your stock 
thereby. The best and most profitable 
way is to patronise reliable local breed- 

who always have good birds and 
deal honestly. As an evidence of the 
good sock of local raisers the poultry 
show Just closed Is Indeed an honorable 
example. One thing he noticed In the 
New England States and South to Geor
gia, South Carolina and thereabouts in 
birds and breeds having as a necessary 
qualification yellow and black legs, is 
that the limbs become bleached until 
they are almost white. In this locality 
legs are highly colored, even to the toe 
nails, and are above American standard 
rules In this respect. He thinks the 
larger breeds, such as Brafoamaa, Coch
ins, Langshans, Plymouth Rocks, etc., 
are the most -marketable and profitable, 
although the Leghorn* and most of the 
Mediterranean class ere good egg pro
ducers, but not the best table fowl. 
Yellow eggs usually bring higher prices 
than white in the Eastern centres, Bos- 

this respect,

A Carnival of Accldents-New Trail Op- 
ened—Social Goes ip. Cold Weather.

Enderby, Jan. 26.-Mr. Marwood met 
with on Tuesday last what might have 
been a been serious accident. He was 
standing on the back end of a sleigh, 
when the horses started upexpectedly, 
throwing him backwards with great vio
lence to the ground. It was at first 
feared that he was badly injured, but 
we are glad to see that he is now get
ting about again, and we trust that he 
will soon be quite well. -The store
keepers who have the contract to sup
ply the mill with cordwood ought to be 
prohibited from giving the work out to 
Siwashes. Considering everything, the In
dians enjoy a pretty easy life. They 
have the best in the land, have no taxes 
to pay, and have a natural instinct for 
hunting and fishing, by which pursuits 
alone they are able to obtain a very 
good living. They are practically in
dependent and are but little effected by 
hard times. White men have not these 
advantages, and now-a-days, in this val
ley they cannot afford to lose any oppor
tunity of earning a few dollars. There 
are scores of men around Enderby striv
ing hard to get a start on their ra.i :hes 
who would be thankful for a little wr*k 
to help them through the winter, and 
they naturally feel agrived when they 
see work to which white men have the 
first claim given to Siwashes. —Some of 
the settlers have been busy cutting a 
trail from Salmon Arm to Deep Creek. 
Mr. Tobin drove his sleigh through the 
other day, this being the first to tra
verse the new road. G. Neave has 
erected a dwelling house on his ranch. 
It stands on the bank of the creek 
about a quarter of a mile beyond Wel
lington Boyce’s. —We have had quite 
a series of accidents here lately. Jack 
Lambert, who was helping on Neave’s 
building, fell from the top to the ground 
a distance of about 21 feet, alighting on 
a block of wood. He was severely bruised 
and shaken, but, fortunately, escaped 
without serious injury. Walter Owen has 
sprained a foot; S. Appleby a wrist and 
George Little dislocated a thumb. Mr. 
Gardom has received a telegram from 
his son, Basil, stating that he and his in
valid brother, whom he went to Eng
land to fetch home, embarked on Thurs
day last on the return voyage. —An en
tertainment was given ip the town -hall 
at 'Armstrong on Monday night, in con
nection with the Presbyterian church, and 
was followed the next evening by a chil
dren’s treat. —(3us Schubert gave a dance 
the other evening at which more than 
60 people were present. —As I foreshad
owed last week, another of our bachelors 
has joined the noble army of martyrs. 
Robert Bailey was married on Sunday 
last to Miss Tomkins. The\ceremony took 
place at Armstrong, and was performed 
by the Rev. Knox Wright, the happy 
couple subsequently returning to En
derby. A numerous party serenaded 
them in the small hours of Monday 
morning. We have heard it said that 
if courtship is bliss, matrimony is blis
ter. We trust that Mr. and Mrs. Bailey 
will, in their experience of married life, 
realize only the adjectival sense of this 
saying. —The New Year’s dance at Mara 
was such a success that It was resolved 
to repeat it. The second one took place 
yesterday week, and .was, like the first, 
held at Mr. Appleby’s. There was a 
large attendance, and all thoroughly en
joyed themselves. —The Mara settlers 
are going to make an effort to erect a 
town hall this year. The building is to 
be made of logs, and it is proposed that- 
it should measure about 60x30 feet. This' 
Is quite an enterprise for so small a set
tlement, • £tnd it shows a good deal of^ 
pluck and public spirit on the part of the 
Mara boys that they should be willing 
to attempt such a thing at the present 
time. Moreover, some of them are going 
to give an entertainment next month In 
the town hall at Enderby in order to raise 
funds towards the purchase of an «or
gan for use at the religious services 
which are held at Mara every other Sun
day. The entertainment is to consist of 
a short dramatic piece followed by songs, 
etc. —Mrs. Parry has sold her dressmak
ing and millinery business, and as soon 
as she can collect her outstanding ac
counts she and her husband will re
move to Chilliwack, where they formerly 
resided, and /where they own a farm. 
The business has been purchased by 
Messrs. Bell, Hyndman & Ellis, who will 
put in a dressmaker at once and a mil
liner later on. —Teams are still being 
hired for the purpose of hauling oro for 
the C. P. R. Co. at Revolstoke. Four 
four-horse teams left Enderby for Rev- 
elstoke on this evening’s train. People 
sending a two-horle team get $4 a day 
from the time the horses are taken 
away until they are returned, and the 
company undertake to send them back 
in as good a condition as they are at the 
time of leaving. They are conveyed to 
Revelstoke and back again 
charge. —A hockey team from Enderby 
and Mara went up to Vernon on Thurs
day last to play against a Vernon team, 
who had challenged them, and who evi
dently Intended to make mince meat of 
them. They warned Enderby to send 
the best players they could, as their own 
team was particularly strong, and in
cluded the captains of two other .teams. 
Vernon might have spared its anxiety, 
however, for the visitors 
crushing defeat, scoring two goals to 
nothing. The game was played at Long 
Lake. After the match a race was held 
at the rink. The distance was a mile and 
a half, and the prize a purse of $6, which 
Ernest Oliver, Enderby, carried off, beat
ing Alec. Birnle,, the holder of the mile 
championship of British Columbia. —Last 
night a ball was given at the public 
hall here by 15 bachelors. We should 
like to mention by name the genial hosts 
to Whom we are indebted for so en
joyable entertainment, but, apparently, 
on the principle of not letting their left 
hand know what their right hand doeth, 
they have especially requested us not to 
publish their names. We are bound to 
respect their wishes, and can therefore 
only thank them under their collective 
and self-chosen title of 15 bachelors. 
There were about 70 people present and 
all seemed to enjoy themselves thorough
ly. The music was supplied by two pro
fessional violinists, and Arthur Camp
bell acted as master of ceremonies. The 
ladies’ toilets were very pretty and va- 
ied. There were three which struck us 
as being especially beautiful, but not 
being versed in the mysterious and tech
nical details of feminine fashions, we 
will not attempt a minute description. 
Indeed there were so many charming cos
tumes to be seen that it would be invid
ious for us to particularize. We fear 
that a few of the ladiee have this morn
ing, after inspecting their dresses by 
daylight, been anathematizing—only in 
the most lady-like terms, of course— 
those of their last evening’s partners 
who did not wear gloves. We noticed 
that very few of the gentlemen adopted 
this precaution against damaging light 
dress fabrics, and light gloves, which 
so many of the ladles had donned for 
their benefit. We noticed two little girls 
of about 8 or 9 years of age; one the 
daughter of Mr. McKay and the other 
of Webb Wright, we believe, who danced 
together very prettily. Some of the 
guests came a great many miles. We 
were pleased to meet among others, quite 
a number of our Mara friends. The 
room was nicely decorated with colored 
curtains, flags, evergreens, etc., and it 
looked very bright and pretty. A féw 
faces began to grow pale as the small 
hours advanced, but the dancing was 
kept up wit hspirit and vigor to the 
very end, and when, at about 3:30 o’
clock, the well-known strains of Cheer, 
Boys Cheer arose, the voices were 
strong, clear and sonorous. In fact, it 
was in some respects much better sing
ing than we ever hear at church. —The 
temperature has been somewhat variable 
here during the past week, having ranged 
from 32 degrees above to 4 degrees be
low zero. This point was reached on 
Wednesday night, and is the lowest that 
has yet been recorded during the present 
winter. MERCURY.

11
directions Khan R t»s ever been before, 
lies very large In advertisement; and It 
Is not too much to say the* British Col
umbia is amongst the worst, If indeed 
It does not enjoy the distinction of be
ing actually the worst, advertised of Her 
Majesty's possessions.”

The appointment of an agent-general 
residing permanently at the world’s mart 
■has as a general rule 'become an accept
ed necessity. The function of this of
ficer has been to supply Information as 
to the resources of the country repre
sented, tts means of communication, cost 
of living, demand for various kinds of la
bor, rate of wages, and generally pos
sessing a fund of Intelligent, concise and 
reliable data comprising every subject 
affecting or liable to affect the. agricul
tural, industrial, mining interests, or 
trade relations of the country he repre
sents. To affect all these different means 
have been adopted. The United States, 
through Its various consulates and by 

of numerous agents, has pushed 
to the front,

are !

It Is the duty of every cltlsen, young 
and old, male and female, married and 
single, rich and poor, to see the poultry 
show that la now in progress In the Sul
livan block on Cordova street. Those 
who attend win be well repaid for the 
time and money spent, and they will be
sides be assisting In an enterprise that 

Is worthy of ail encouragement. The 
awakening of a healthy Interest In poul
try raising will do more good than a 
barrel of enthusiasm over a bonus pro
position. This city should be surrounded 
by prosperous poultry ranches from 
which a supply of fresh eggs could be 
had at all times at prices at once profit- 
able to the producer and easy on the 
consumer. The Vancouver Poultry and 
pet stock Association are working to
wards that end and they have assumed 
a big risk without any possible chance 
of personal benefit beyond what will be 
Shared alike by every member of the 
community. The Judge. H. & Ball, who 
has .been secured at a considerable ex 
pense Is one of the leading authorities 
ou ppultry ln America, and his presence 
gives the Show a good standing. He 
mys that while he has seen larger col
lections of poultry he has never seen 
better one, and he freely 
the show has been to him a moat « 
able surprise. The admission Is only 26 
centa l adults and 6 cents for school 
children. The World hopes that the cW 
sens will patronise the 
numbers this evening and tomorrow.

PRIZE LIST.
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Perhaps It Will.PREPARE FOR THE ^TRUGGLE.
Our despatches to-day contain intelli

gence that wtil be heard with Interest 
from Cape Breton to Cape Flattery. Ev
erything polnter to an immediate disso
lution of Parliament, the consequent 
general elections being held on the old 
lists, for it is quite unlikely that the 
Governor-General will ^decline to ac
quiesce in the request ' of his constitu
tional advisers. There will be a scur
rying to and fro now and the opposing 
forces will buckle on their armor for 
the impending fight at the polls. Both 
parties, In anticipation of a winter cam
paign, have been organizing, and neither 
can be said to be unprepared. The 
tax upon Sir Mackenzie Bowell wl:l be 
b most severe one, for he will be ex
pected to speak at central points, and 
this to one of bis age, In the incident 
season, is fraught with danger. There 
Is no doubt that the Conservatives, to 
win, must play a desperate game, and 
It is exceedingly doubtful whether they 
hold the lucky cards. The financial con
dition of the Dominion, to say the least, 
is not as buoyant as ft should be; the 
constantly recurring boodMng and cor
ruption have shocked the public con- 
aqfrence; the Cabinet is-deplorably week, 
end we are passing through a period of 
depression that has never been paralleled. 
All these things, and matters incidental 
to them, that naturally suggest them
selves to the thinking mind, will mili
tate against the success of the Govern
ment, whose rçign many far-sighted 
men believe to toe drawing to a close. It 
cannot be doubted that the Liberals are 
most sanguine. They possess a leader 
whom it would be a pleasure for any
body to follow; their free trade medi
cine does not seem nauseous, and the av
erage voter who is not a confirmed par
tisan "will give them a trial Anyway.’’ 
Should dissolution be announced at the 
present time, in our calm judgment the 
battle will be the severest Canada has 
ever experienced, with the odds flightly 
In favor of the troops under Mr. Lau- 
rier's generalship.

In British Columbia it is believed the 
Liberals, or Independents, will place can
didates in every constituency, and whilst 
It is too early yett to make any prophe
sies, It is quite safe to state that the 
Issue here will be the trade policy and 
that such measures of reform will be 
advocated as will lead to a modification 
of the tariff in many essentials, thereby 
lessening the burdens of the people In 
regard to taxation. The standard-bearers 
of either side ought to be well versed 
In British Columbian affairs especially 
and those of the Dominion In general. 
It * is essential that the best men we 
have should be sent to the great council 
of the nation to légistete In our behalf. 
The Province is better known now than 
ever before and its interests afe para-

of Commons members who can yt apple 
successfully with and intelligently dis
cuss public affairs ; whose ‘ntegrlty and 
probity are unquestioned : who have a 
etake in the tend; who can be depended 
upon to do their duty in every 
gency, and, above all, who will earn- 

the cutting down of all

Perhaps It Will Not
We have made a careful study of the pari 

history and future prospects of the wheat 
trade.

t a matter requiring a corps 
their reports from the various

This has been 
of experts, bet 
distributing points bring us right up to date, 
and ere worth all they cost.

We are satisfied that the 
wheat is a false price and tba 
greatly In the near future.

This change of price means enormous profit 
to speculators who know which side of the 
market to choose.

present price of 
it It will cha*e

We want your business and are happy to 
furnish you our views to assist you in your . 
operations.

If you already 
good—if not give

Our large business has been built up by our 
only trading when -we have taken every pre
caution against loss, or when we ourselves 
sontrol enough capital to produce the market 
movement necessary for profit.

Our record of su 
intend to keep it so.

No knowledge of speculation is necessary to 
deal with us.

MONEY MAKES MONEY so if you are not 
aregulor operator 
your capital with 
investors and let It be used on the co-opera
tive plan. By this plan liability is strictly 
limited and very good results are obtained 
without worry.

Accounts, opened from $10 upwards.
Details of methods mailed free, 

furnished.
rte;>r •• critatives

ton exceptionally so In 
though New York does not make so 
much of a distinction. There is no 
money in fancy pigeons, but In might be 
different in a new country like this. 
There are too many people with large 
incomes iii the fancy business now-a- 
days for men of moderate means to 
cope with .them in this regard. Such 
have cots for the sake of the thing only, 
consequently the supply has exceeded the 
demand for years. The poultry house at 
Rencliffe, N. Y., the property of Gover
nor Morton, is the best he has seen. 
British Columbia Is not unknown as a 
coming centre for the poultry industry, 
which ought to be made a flourishing 
occupation in the near future.

W. H. Bteevee, Seventh avenue, Fair- 
view, exhibited a new variety in the 
pit game class. The birds are pure 
white, the cocking costing him $17. He 
is an enthusiast and tiks purchased six 
of C. W. Riley's highest scoring white 
Leghorns.

Mrs. C. Bartley, Vancouver, carried off 
the honors In the Golden Hamburg class, 
winning first on a breeding pen. H. 
Sturdy, Plumper’s Pass, won the prizes 
In all other classes ol Hamburgs. J. H. 
Browne obtained first for a gplden Ham
burg cockerel.

Mr. Ball wonders how it was 
there were not more entries lr water 
fowl, there b-?ing no geese, very few 
ducks, and no turkeys. The latter is 
strictly a farm bird, and British Colum
bia should be the place lor the turkey 
family.

The boys of the town have evidently 
got the pigeon craze now, a good many 
more buyers than sellers being the rule. 
Chas. S. Ffhllp won nine prizes and Mr. 
jàêÉÉee Mr. King, New Westmin
ster. and Fred Steel, Vancouver, had a 
- a display of pigeons, winning several

making money—well and 
a chance.au!

mam
the merits of «he country 
and toy the liberal use of hand-books and 
maps, widely distributed, has engaged 
the attention of the eptire world and 
reaped a rich return in an enormous im
migration. The numerous railway com
panies ably assist the Government by 
an energetic, capable and widespread 
system of agencies, so that it may be 
said that there is not a city or town of 
importance in the United Kingdom or 
Europe that has not been thoroughly 
canvassed and lavishly supplied with 
taking and copious literature redundant 
with guttering generalities, garnished 
with illustrations and anecdotes, inter
spersed with general statistics, which, If 
not always stricter veracious, had the 
effect intended. This species of adver
tisement was further enhanced by the 
magnificent display at all principal 
points of the actual product of farm and 
mine, sheaves of wheat and piles of ce
reals alternating with masses of glit
tering ore, and wherever possible the 
past product and output shown by inge
nious designs, gold, by massive cubes 
and columns of silver in bars, arranged 
In symmetrical order and heaps of 
grain and cereals in structural devices 
often of great beauty. No industry Is 
neglected; all that the originality and 
inventiveness of a progressive people 
could devise has been lavishly bestowed, 
and by skilful arrangement obtains a 
greater degree of praise and prominence 
than the products of other lands, al
though of equal and often of greater 
merit. The Dominion of Canada has 
within the last decade endeavored to 
bring her enormous territories to public 
notice and has in a lesser degree suc
ceeded mainly through the individual ex
ertions of her capable representative, Sir 
Charles Tupper, who has managed to ac
quire a standing in political, social and 
commercial circles befitting the position 
he holds as High Commissioner, but his 
efforts have only been very feebly sec
onded by the Government. His position, 
and not munificent stipend, has been 
made the subject of attack time and 
again by a section of his political op
ponents, forgetful of the able services 
he renders, who seem unable to check 
or control loud-voiéed calumny, un
worthy jealousy and unpatriotic intrigue. 
The people of the Dominion are also in
debted to the Canadian Pacific Company 
for a better and more judicious system 
of advertisement* of their country’s ca
pabilities and the fact that It is di
rectly to the Interests of that com
pany and for their own ends does ndt 
detract from the services rendered. All. 
however, have not had the effect of 
inducing the imzftlgration or capital re
quired to develop the great resources and 
undoubted mineral wealth of that mighty 
domain aptly described as the Greater 
Britain. Advantage, no doubt, has been 
taken of the fact of the extreme north
ern trend of the country, the severity 
of its climate, the intense cold of its 
winters, the torrid heat of its summers, 
while the sterility of its western and 
northern territories has been falsely and 
maliciously portrayed by various writ
ers, who either Suppressed or distort
ed and exaggerated circumstances and 
fact that many, very many, intending 
immigrants to our fertile interior were 
directed to other countries or portions of 
the adjacent Republic, far inferior in 
many cases in riches or resources. That

A lie that is ha’f a He 
Is ever the blackest of lies

ccess is unbroken, we

It is a good plan to put 
ours and that of our many

rels, 1. C. W. 
is <fc Toggai V
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Riley. Bredlng Pen, C. W. R by. 
Wyatidottes—C. W. Riley took eve: y

Reference»

wantvd 'n British Columbia.

The New York Trading Cp.
17 end 19 Broadway

New York City

White 
2, U. W.
1, C. W.

Silver

‘e!U^m“om,™.=^C:=k. 2, E, Tnmfcle.

HLight ^Brahmas Cock C. W. RUey. Cock- 
erels U 2. and 3, C. W. Riley. H ns. 1, C. 
Hoffman ; 2. C. Hoffman ; 3 cwW Rll_;y- Fo ' 
lets. 1, C. W. Riley; 2, C. W. R-ley. 3, C. 
Hoffman. Breeding Pens, 1, C. W. Rile*, A 
W. Towler.

that Iness centres, at the head of all a well- 
salaried agent-general, a man of ability 
generally and widely known, whose 
Whole time and energies would be de
voted to bringing the inexhaustible and 
varied/wealth and industries of our fair 
'Province to the notice of the British 
people.

MATSQUI MUNICIPALITY.
The last meeting of the old cou“cilJ'r“, 

on Monday, Jan. 21st. with the undei mentioned 
members present: Reeve McD^nad, Co-nc 1-

S3lsSSS2Es&---- tea vine the matter of rernun ra-

THE OMENS ARE GOOD.
Little “Ol.” is a pleased man to-day. He 

can boast now a complete Ministry, since 
the remarkable victory of the Commis
sioner of Public Works at Kingston. 
Such a sudden turn over is remarkable 
and undoubtedly indicates a change in 
the tide of public feeling. Dr. Smythe 
the Conservative standard-bearer, was 
successful at the recent general election 
by ONE ballot and now comes the Hon. 
William Harty, the Liberal champion, 
and wins by FOUR HUNDRED AND 
TWENTY-FOUR votes. The same gen
tlemen were the opposing candidates last 
May at the general election. Sir John 
Macdonald's old stamping ground, It is 
very evident, cannot be depended 
to return a supporter of Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell when the din of battle fills the 

We quite understand' that â num
ber sf Conservatives, recognizing that 
the Yeea! administration of public af
fairs in Ontario is well nigh perfect, 
lend their countenance to the Reform 
candidates for the Legislature while ad
hering to their political affinities in Do
minion contests. Still the overwhelming 
victory achieved by Mr. Harty will strike 
terror Into the Ottawa wigwam. This, 
in conjunction with the powerful .gnd 
convincing speeches delivered at Montre
al by the Hon. Wilfrid Lauripr, Sir Ol
iver Mowat and Mr. WilHaflh Paterson, 
M. P. for South Brarrt»,* which thous
ands were unable t<) - fiear owing to the 
the fact that tly>y 'could not gain admit
tance to t|iq- crowded hall, will great
ly enthusé the freedom of trade army 
^nd give the soldiers fresh heart for 
the combat. Confident as we are that, 
under the fiscal policy advocated by the 
Liberals this struggling young country 
would emerge from the morass In which 
it now flounders, the signs of the times, 
prophetic of a new regime, are very 
encouraging and necessitate earnest work 
on the «art of all in the endeavor to 
bring aSout -an 
fleial results to every man, woman and 
child in the Dominion.

C. E. PERRY. 
M. Inst C. E.

“"*• R..Ce>.WhJÏÏT a
!, C. W. Riley; 3, C. W. Riley.

1 J. Robertson; 2, J. Robertson and C. W. Riley, 
i.re d.ng Pens, 1, C. W. Riley; 2, C. W. Riey, 
3. C. W. Riley; 4, Wallis & Tagsart.

Rose Comb Brown Leghorn,—Cooke el. R. 
Jervis. Poulets, 1. R. Jervis; 2, Wallis & Tag- 
cart and R. Jervis. _

Buff Legnorns—Cockerels, 1, S. 8. craig, 
Wallis & Taggart ; 3, Wa.lis & Taggart. Pou-

SSSftàSAS»\ »?
c. W. Riley. Hen, J. B. Jopson first, C. 

W. Riley and Wallis tied for second; C. W. 
Riley third. Poulets, Wallis & Taggart 1; C. 
W. Riley, J. O. LeCappalaine tied for both 
second and third; M. C. McLean fourth. Breed
ing Pen, C. W. Riley 1; Mrs. C. Bartley com-

Black Minorcas—Cocks, Wallis & Taggart 2; 
Cockerels, C. J. Ireland, commended. Hen. 
Wallis A. Taâgart 1; H. Sturdy 2; J. Arm
strong 3; Wallis & Taggart 4. Poulets, Wal- 

Taesrart 1; G. Stapleton 2; Wallis & 
Taggart 3. Breeding Pen, Wallis & Ta^ga-t.

White-Faced Black Spanish—Hen, Wallis & 
Taggart.

Buff Cochin—Hen, J. Stap’.eman, comminded. 
Oolden Spangled Polish—Cock, Wallis & Tag

gart. Cockerels, M. C. McLean 1; Wa-1 s & 
' îuggart 2. Hen. Wallis & Taggart 1; and 2. 
Poulets, Wallis & Taggart 1; M. C. McLean 2.

Black Hamburgs—Cock, H. Sturdy. Cockerel.} 
H. Sturdy 1 and 2.. Hens. H. Sturdy 1 an 1 2 
Poulets. H. Sturdy 1 and 2. Breeding Pen. 
H. Sturdy.

The Judge had a difficult Job before him in 
judging the cats, the result is as f.,llvws: 
Tabbies, 1, C. Doering; 2, Mrs. Grant; E. E 
Fewster. The first two prize takers weightd 
exactly the same, 12 lbs., while Mr. Fewster’s 

ighed 11 lbs. H.' Lee took first prize with 
his long-haired cat.

Buff Pekin Bantam—C -ckerel, J. RC » t- 
son; toeni’ C. W. Riley; pullet, 1, J. Robertson; 

a W.:

Vancouver, Jan. 25, 1895.council for their kind nearing at 
meeting and leaving the matter of re nun ra- ga 
tion for services at Aldergrove ceme'e.y to Tagga 

of the council, and it it

ckerels, 1. < 
3. C. W. Ril Stone seven. PLANTA’S STORY.

MSfiSlf
year; carried. W. Middleton’s account tor 
----- for Aldergrove cemetery fence was passed 

ment. $1.70. Coun. Marsh reported tnaj 
inspected Mr. Carmichael s road a.ia 

found that he had laid about 103, yavda of 
corduroy, all but 40 yards being on stringer 
nd recommended that he be p .U the sum o 

for the work. On motion of Couns. Marsh 
and Balsa the amount was alV weJ. Çoua.
Marsh reported that out-tadtHng cont arts 
would be soon completed. Coun. Balss re
ported that all work, with the exce.-tivn of 
contractor’s Maclure’s b.idge, was c.mple 
The reeve gave a detailed staterne.it ol 
expenditure of $107. balance ot amount of 
appropriated by the Government for the pr - 

expenses of the council^ and wnici 
was pl&ced by the council in his keeping. The 

il for 1894, having now compte.ei their 
m of office retired.7he new council, con dating of the und r- 
ntioned gentlemen. htAdng made the usra;

_jlaration then took tneir beats: ve Al-
ben Hawkins; Councillors Richard Robb, Mal
colm Morrison, James Balsa and Jo n T.
Wllband. Before proceeding with his o> n n, 
address the reeve requested the council to ap- 

• -rk, after ea_h council ,r hid given 
ilons on the matter it was move!

,iss and Morrison and carried that
__ __ ré be re-appointed clerk and cel-

lector {or ~ the present munlelt al year at the 
same salary, vis., $20).
ing the councillors stated (1st) That he re
gretted that funds were not In hand for tne 
building of a town hall; (2nd) that he con
sidered it advisable to procure a suitable tab * 
and six chairs for the use of the- council, as the
present accommodation of school seats were un- -, .. .... - „
comfortable and inconvenient for ihe proper Single Comb White Leghorns—Cocks. 1, 2 
transaction of buslne.s. The councillors were and 3. C. W. Riley; 4, Wallis & Tagga t; 6. 
very agreeable to this improvement, the matter c. W. Riley; cockere.s, 1, C. W.Ri-ey, 2, 
was discussed and laid over for further cot- - Wallis & Taggart; 3 and 4, CW. Rih-y; hens, 
sidération ; (3rd) that he would s.ron ly ad-,; i, <2 and 3, C. W. Riley; 4. Wallis & Gaggaa-t, 
vise the enforcement of the payment of beCk Riley; breeding pen, 1. 2 and 3, C. W Riley; 
taxes. The council appeared unanimous in . 4, Wallis & Taggart, 
their resolve to take active steps as soon as Red Cap—Hen, 2, Wallis & Taggart,
nnasible to pass measures to empower them Cornish Indian Game-Cocks, Wallis & Tag-
to make a tax sale of all 1 orris two yea s in gart; cockerels, 1, M. C. McLean; 2, J. F. Gib- 
arrears; (4th) that they sh ould proce d to an 8on; hen. 1 and 2, WalHs & Taggart; 3, A. 
early appointment of an assessor as the by-law Thompson ; 4, Wallis & Taggart; pullets, 1 and 
in force mentioned that his work sh>uld com- 2, J. F. Gibson ; 4. M. C. McL?an.
mence on the 1st February; a.sj that he e n- Black-Bieasted Red Gime Bantam—Cock. 1.
sldered the best way would be to ca’-l for John Thompson; cockerel, John Thomps n; 
tenders leaving it to the applicant tj state hen, John Thompson; pullets, 1 and 2, John 

remuneration requLed; (6th) he sugg stei Thompson; breeding pen, 1, WaUis & Taggait; 
several Amendments to the cemetery by-law. 2. W. Towler. 
amongst others a commission’s report should 
be received yearly; money pa d to the c e k 

lots should also read ‘for the use of the 
municipality;’ also one-half lots shou.d be 
available, etc.; but In his opinion, with regard 
to by-laws, a by-law amended should 
by repeal and replaced with a 
expenses of advertising w'.uld 
same and confusion prevented to any 
who had not seen the original; (6th) that a 
map of the municipality scale, four inches 
the mile, showing roads and matters of in e.--. 
est. should be obtained and framed for count'll

He Says He Did not Know What He 
Was Doing When He Fled and Can 
Explain All.MARKSMEN.B. C.

On Saturday evening the annual meet
ing of the British Columbia Rifle Asso
ciation was held at Victoria. The re
ports of the secretary and treasurer were 
very satisfactory. Col. Prior comment
ed favorably on the good shooting by 
members of the B. C. ©. G. A., as evi
denced in the range reports, 
toria cup was formally presented by 
Senator Mclnnes to Pay Sergeant J. C. 
Newbury, by whom it has been, finally 

It was announced amid applause 
that Hon. J. H. Turner, Lieut-Col. Pe
ters and H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P., had 
taken life memberships in the Associa- 

Their generosity Is highly appre- 
The electio

Before being taken up to Nanaimo 
Magistrate Plant» granted an interview 
at Victoria to a reporter. The state
ment made in a Seattle newspaper that 
he had embezzled $10,000 worth of Gov
ernment funds he characterized as non
sense. Asked what caused him to go 
over to the American side of the line 
he said he could hardly say. It was 
done on tne impulse of the moment. 
Perhaps if he had thought over it he 
would have acted differently, 
not stop to think. He was beside him
self. He did not know what he was 
doing, and did not have a friend to 
advise him. With tears In his eyes he 
went on. "Oh, it is no use. The dis
grace of the enquiry! And yet I am 
innocent and will be able to explain 
all. I was nervous, very nervous. I 
am physically undone.’’

Asked if he did not go away In a 
sloop, he did not reply, but said: “The 
Seattle papers were of some use any
way. I read in them that two steamers 
from Nanaimo and one from Victoria 
had been in chase after me. I did not 
think that the Government would pay 
any attention to me and that mad# me 
think. I resolved to reconsider the pos
ition and had determined to return when 
Detective Hart of Seattle walked in. I 
told him to take a seat, and was only 
too glad to go along. I placed no ob
jection in the way of my return.
Hussey can tell you that.”

The newspaper man told Mr. Planta 
that (Mr. Hussey had already told him, 
and asked where he had intended going.

“To Omaha, Neb.,” was the reply. Mr. 
Planta continued: “I have some friends 
there. But then I dlfi not give the 
matter second thought when I had made 
up my mind to come back.”

“There are rumors that administrations 
have been misapplied by, you?”

“The administrations will all be prop
erly wound up. You will find that ev 
thing Is right there. * You see I am 
contempt of court by my action.”

Mr. Planta was àsked to explain the 
charges made against him. The Marco 
case was'Instanced.

“It" is like this: Two men named 
Wanderer and Kraveutski were arrested 
on a charge of stealing furniture from 
the cabin of a friend who had left town. 
The men had seen other people take 
goods away and thought they were en
titled to use the furniture of their friend. 
This is what they said in court. The 
furniture had been purchased by an
other man. This man had marked the 
chairs with his initials and they were 
found in the possession of Wanderer and 
Kraveutski.
Wanderer and Kraveutski had been talk
ing with the owner, and he decided not 
to press the charge if $30, the value of 
the goods, were refunded to him.
$30 were handed over to Constable Steph
enson, I think, Marco had advanced $100* 
as bail for Kraveutski, and it Is Marco 
who said $16 were paid for fees, where
as the two sums of $15 went to the 
owner of the furniture. Mrs. Kraveu
tski stole one of the $50 bills (I handed 
him his money back In two $60 bills) and 
there was a suit about it. She claimed 
the money, under what allegation It is 
too delicate a. matter to discuss. In 
the case of Morgan, charged with sup
plying liquor to Indians, he was fined 
$56. He could only get $20 and I put 
■yp/my check for $35 out of charity, for 
the man had a good name end had 
acted more in lgn 

commit ?
without interest, for the money loaned. 
Was there any harm In that? I do not 

In the Ben Knott and Jack '

for pay
hadWe should return to the House he

2,

s
The Vic-

air.
im- $Yoeeely urge 

necessary expenditures end advocate tne 
lopping off not only of the withered 
branches of the protection tree, tut a 
judidfous digging at its foots as weH. 
British Columbia demands that the gifts 
bestowed upon it toy a beneficent Provi
dence should be exercised to the end 
that it attain tts natural destiny in 
the Confederation.

He did

lis

elated.
ed in the choice of 
Nanaimo—J. H. McGregor, M. P. P., and 
W. W. B. Mclnnes; Vancouver, Major J. 
D. Townley and James Wilson; West
minster, S. A. Fletcher and Ralph Wil
son; Victoria, Lieut.-CoL E. G. Prior, M. 
P.; Lieut.-Col. R. Wolfenden, Capts. W. 
Dorman and E. H. Fletcher, Lieuts. B. 
Williams 
lor, an 
Morkill.
the çouncil the president. Col. Wolfen
den; treasurer, Capt. Dorman; secretary, 
Capt. Fletcher; assistant secretary, Lieut. 
Taylor, and auditor, Capt. W. Shears, 
were re-elected. So were Lieut.-Col. 
Prior and Hon. Senator Mclnnes as 
representatives on the council of the D. 
R. A., with the recommendation that A. 
Haslam, M. P., be one of those chosen 
at the Ottawa, meeting. The samples 
of badges submitted were approved and 
the required supply will be at once or
dered.

n of council result- 
the following: From

BONUS TO SHIPBUILDING.
We are pleased to observe such active 

steps being taken by the Boards of Trade 
In this city and New Westminster with 
regard to shipbuilding and that the pe
titions now in circulation urging the 
Government to do something in the way 
of a subsidy to set this Infant indutffry, 
on its feet are being largely si^evf.' We 
are not as a rule in favor of< concessions 
to every new scheme wLicb promoters 
seek to foist upon the public, since very, 
often these are of a_ wildcat nature and 
have not the vitç'W to make them self- 

sr-JiC after the sort of gal
vanic activity that is first fused into 
them by the bonus passes off, they 
generally die out by degrees .and ulti
mately disappear. Shipbuilding does not 
come under this category: Its fruits will 
be permanent. In various conversations 
•we have had with persons posted in 
the wants and requirements of this port, 
and, In fact, of all the ports of the Pro
vince, It is learned that ships of a 
light draught which could enter many 
of the shallow harbors of the world are 
a great necessity. Those that come here 
foirvlumber are mostly old crafts that 
haVe been built for other trades and 
are of too deep a draught for many 
ports, and in this way the business is 
handicapped to a very serious extent. 
In Puget Sound in years gone toy ves
sels were built in the shipyards there in 
large numbers of an exactly suitable 
character, and to-day they are carrying 
lumber Into ports which the ships that 
load at the Hastings or Moodyville mills 
could not enter on account of drawing 
too much water, 
merchant fleet here we would soon have 
Just the kind of vessels suited to the 
business and the places to which the 
product of our mills could be exported 
would be Increased very materially. 
Ships constructed here and sailing un
der our own flag would have the world 
for their field of operations, with ad
vantages to us far-reaching and import
ant. As regards the effect of employ
ment of labor at home, there is no en- 
eterprise so well calculated as this to set 
the wheels of commerce In motion. 
Woodmen, mill hands, carpenters, join
ers, blacksmiths, sailmakers, riggers and 
othèrs all have their places. If six ships 
of 606 tons each were put on the stocks 
here In a season it would mean an ex
penditure of $150,000 to $200,000. And why 
should not so large an amount be circu
lated this year? If the Government 
•would give a bonus of $5 or $6 a ton it 
would be a great encouragement and 
active operations would be begun at 
once. The increased amount of timber 
cut would pay the Government in the 
way of stumpage, and the outlay would 
actually cost the Province nothing. 
There is no doubt that the Chinese Em
pire will be opened up when the war 
ends. The rulers of that vast territory 
will have been taught that an effete civ
ilization is an anachronism at the pres
ent day and has disadvantages not bom- 
parable with political existence, and the 
country will be developed, like Japan, 
In a methodical manner. British Col
umbia as a nekt door neighbor will en
joy the benefits of such a change at 
once, and we ought to be ready to enter 
into the competition for supplying the 
wants of the Mongolians from the very 
start. With shipbuilding employing la
bor and material here, with our vessels 
laden with lumber and other natural 
products seeking a market in the Orient, 
the cup of our prosperity would be full 
and this would become the home of a 
happy and thriving population. .
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UNFOUNDED REPORTS. PLANTA BROUGHT BACK. has been aptly proven by malicious and 
interested slanders, only ait last to meet 
a triumphant a^d brilliant réfutai. The 
outcome of the World’s Fair at Chicago 
proved conclusively how well Canada can 
hold her own against all comers, while 
her position as the fifth maritime state 
of the world should convince the most 
skeptical of the extent of her capabilities 
and resources.

The rumor which was flying around 
the city yesterday to the effect that the 
Australian liner Miowera had been lost 
at sea could no doubt toe traced to its 
source if pr%per means were employed. 
It is difficult to believe that a citizen 
would invent such a yarn, 
capable of doing so is a parasite upon 
humanity. Little could such an one 
measure the grief of those in this 
city, and elsewhere, who have relatives 
and friends aboard, and of the wide
spread sorrow that would cast a blight 
over many homes for a period. On the 
face of it the story was a falsehood. 
There could be no possibility of gaining 
Intelligence of such a disaster unless by 
a passing vessel, and the moment such 
arrived in port it would be flashed 
through the news agencies 
point, especially to this city, which is 
the recognized headquarters of the fleet 

We confess we 
cannot believe there are “wretches”- 
the epithet a gentleman prominently 
connected with one of our steamship 
companies employs in a private letter 
to this journal with reference to the or
iginators of this cruel fabrication—in our 
midst sufficiently depraved to start a bald 
lie of this character in cold blood; but 
the fact that it was quite current is well 
known." Ti oughtlessness, perhaps, may 
have something to do with these con
stantly recurring canards, and it is hop
ed the last has been heard of them. Those 
who are fond of practical jokes should 
weigh the possible consequences of their 
pranks. "

Magistrate Planta is back in Nana.mo; 
he was taken there yesterday. Supt. 
Hussey had him in charge. The un
happy prisoner is in a very dejected 
state and feels his position keenly. When 
Mr. iHussey reached Se^t.Ie,
Planta had been arrested on a charge of 
embezzlement, he found no difficulty in 
bringing back his prisoner, 
pressed himself as perfectly willing to 
return to the Province and waved ex
tradition proceedings. He refused to 
be Interviewed, but was anxious to get 
back as speedily as possible to Nana mo, 
where it is said his friends will be will
ing to go on his bond, if he can be 
released on bail. Though reticent upon 
the subject of his escape to the Ameri- 

slde, it has been ascertained that

X'2, W.
Black Red Game-Cock, 4, Fi 

erel, 1, John Thompson; 2 and 3, 
hen, 1 and 2, John Thompson; 3, C. Scurry.

Black Samati a—Breeding pen, TrimLle & 
Wrigglesworth.

Pitt Game—Cock, 1, W. B .nha

ed Game—Cock, 4, Fred. Steel ; cock- 
Fred. St;el;The person free of
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Planta ex-

In British Columbia the immediate 
and pressing necessity for a proper, ju
dicious and thorough system of adver
tisement of its diversified^ resources and 
industries Is apparent to all who will 
give tlhe matter a / moment’s considera
tion. We must keep ourselves promin
ently before the British public if we are 
to draw upon.tts resources as we hope 
to do, for the development of the coun
try. The seeming apathy and entire 
lack of perspicacity of both the people 
and the Government is unaccountable, 
and the subject that should have the 
foremost place in the deliberations of 
the Legislature is entirely neglected. The 
beggarly amount donated to keep up the 
Provincial 
inadequate.
ly acquired of the immense area of 
many thousand square miles of our in
terior awaiting the plough, with the val
uable and extensive discoveries of the 
precious, metals and minerals almost 
fabulous in*degree and richness, with a 
wealth of timber, fish, and coal, it re
quires only to make known our varied 
and Incomparable resources to attract 
both capitalist and immigrant to our 
efhores. The present system, or rather 
lack of system, consists in the yearly 
preparation of maps and blue books. 
The former, although accurate as to 
detail and workmanship, are overburden
ed with writing filled with hieroglyphics 
and unimportant details, unpronouncable 
names and insignificant waterways, with 
mountains, liké gigantic octapi or cater
pillars covering nearly the entire sur
face; the latter, as is common with all 
that class of writing—it would be a 
misnomer to call it literature—possessing 
a reat deal of valuable information, but 
so completely buried under a mass of 
geological, botanical and scelntlflc sta
tistics as to be entirely useless to and 
beyond the reach of the general public, 
whom it is Intended to serve. A hand
some map showing agricultural, mining 
and timber areas in appropriate color
ing, with railways, roads, trails and other 
means of communication, distances, and 
general writing in bold, clear lettering, 
the outline only of the principal moun
tain ranges indicated, with the absence 
of unimportant details, would" be easily 
and intelligently understood by all and 
heartily appreciated. The blue book, 
if it must remain aa an hedrloom of offi
cialdom and general uselessness. Should 
at least be abolished as an advertising 
medium, and in its place an official 
handbook made readable by anecdote and 
story of pioneer; mining and (hunting life, 
of th^ days of old and the days of gold, 
recent adventures in forest, river and 
plain, interspersed with well-written de
scriptive sketches, profusely illustrated 
and neatly bound, would not fall to be 
eagerly read by' all. Here are indicated 
-the first steps to be taken in the way 
of Judicious advertisement, and these 
should be further supplemented by a 
well-appointed London office, with taste
fully arranged cabinets of our products 
of field and mine, forest and river, and 
replete with well-executed, artistic maps 

on and neat and handsome hand-books. 
J®* Agencies and offices with live, energetic 

amue wnts in all «he prinelpal cities and bus-

be ended piu Game-Cock, 1, W. B..n>iam; 2 J. B. 
ne; thy j0pson; 3, W. H. Steeve; 4, R. S. Cadwli; 
»ut the 5, LHlèy & Banham; .stag, 1, 2 and 3, Lil ey 

>’ per. on & Banham ; pullets, 1, L lley & Bar,ham; 2.
Sleeves; 3, Trimble & Wr ggle 

1, Liil.y & Banham; 2, E.
W. H. 
breeding pen,

Pit Bantam—dock, 1, A. Thomps n; coek- 
rel, Wallis & Taggart; 

pullet, Wallis & Taggart.
Red Pit—Hen. F. SteJ.
White Game-Cock, 1, Wallis & Taggart; 

hen, Wallis & Taggart.
Silver Duck Wing Game—Pullet, Fred. Steel. 
Mallay Game—Cockerel, Wm. Sanderson.

en Seabiight Bantam—Cockerel, W. Rob
son; pullet, W. Robson.

Golden Spangled Hatnburg—Cock, H. Sturdy;
J. H. Browne; hen, 1 and 2. H. 
ullet, 1 and 2, H. Sturdy, breeding 
C. Bartley; 2, H. «Sturdy, 

ipangled Hamburg—Cock, H. Sturdy ; 
cockerel. H. Sturdy; hen, 1 and 2, H. Sturdy: 
pullet, 1 and 2, H. Sturdy; breeding pen, H.

Silver Gray Dorking—Cock, 1 and 3, H. 
hen, 2, H. Sturdy.

PIGEONS.
Antwerps—1, Thos. W. St.nehcu e; 2, C. R. 

Kloe.
Jacobins—1, C. W. Riley.
Red Pled Pouters—1, C.
White Pled Pouters—1, C. S.

W. Stonehouse.
Fantails—1, Fred. Steel; 2, I. Oppenheimer. 
Blue Fan—1, ^red. Steele; 2, C. S. Philp. 
Black Fan—2, T. W. Stonehouse.
Black Carrier—T. W. Stonehouse.
Blue Carrier—T. W. Stonehouse.
High Fliers—1. T. W. Stonehouse; 2, Fred. 

Steel.
Dragons—1, T. W. St;n*hous? ( two rari

ties) ; 2, Fred. Steel.
Tumblers—1, C. S. Philp.
Red Tumblers—1, T. W. Stonehouse ; 2, Fred. 

Steel. . - _ „
Black Owls—1, T. W. Stonehouse; 2, S. Phi.p. 
Almond Tumblers—1, C. Philp.
Black Trumpeters—1, C. 8. Philp.
Mottled Trumpeters—1, C. Philp.

peters—1, C. S. Philp- 
Archangles—1, C. B. Philp.
Turbets—1, C.

ble.
inflicted a purposes; the clerk undertook the work of pre

paring the same. The minutes of the prev.oug 
meeting were read and approved. A copy or 
a resolution sent by Mr. Brewster, presumably 
for the council to adopt and pass, was read. 
The contents referred to the building or a 
tmffln hridire across the Fraser river at New

hen, A. Tnomp o.i;

Planta and his son reached Fairhaven 
in the small boat in which they set out 
from Newcastle, 
took the steamer to Seattle, 
means of the accurate dlscriptlon tele
graphed all over the coast by Supt. 
■Hussey, detective Hart, of the Seattle 
force, was enabled without difficulty 
to indentlfy his man and arrested him 
In a room in his boarding house, Planta 
had made preparations to leave for the 
interior, as a ticket for Ogden, Utah, 
had been purchased by him after his 
arrival in Seattle.

It is understood the Royal Commission 
of enquiry intp Police court offairs will 
resume its sessions to-morrow, and also 
as an outcome in this regard that a 
motion will be made In the Supreme 
court for an order to quash the injunc
tion restraining certain parties from 
interfering with Plan ta* s estate.

to everyIf we built our own

They pleaded guilty. .At Fairhaven Pian ta 
Here byon the Pacific coast. traffic bridge across the 

Westminster, 
of private companies _ 
minster failing to coi

and suggested that in the event 
manies or the city of New West

minster failing to construct the same, that the 
Legislature should be respectfully 
pass an act to empower the Hon. 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 
plans and let a contract 
The letter was laid on the 
gave notice that he would 
next meeting the following oy 
Matsqul Temporary loan by-law,

for the 
state re

Gold

Thereques.ee to
the Chief 
to receive

cockerel, 
Sturdy; p agency at London is entirely 

With the knowledge year-
sturdy; p 

receive pen, Mrs. 
for its construction. silver S 
table. Coun. Baisi1 

roduoe at tfre 
by-laws: The

►le.
int

1896, and a 
clerk was in

position of 
muneration'

required; the tenders to be sealed and marked 
Tender tor Assessor, and hand d to ta to 
clerk np to the hour of meeting, Saturday,

metery by-law.
call for tende-s 

applicant to 
tenders to be

Sturdy;ce;
ted

W. Riley. 
Philp;

up
6thJan. 26th, when the same would receive, con

sideration. The lowest or any tender would 
not necessarily be accepted. Th,e clerk was 
instructed to furnish the necessary stationery, 
etc., for the use of the council. The clerk was 
requested to find bonds for the sum of $1,003. 
R. Pollard’s account of $4 for clearing a fal
len tree on the Yale road, under Instructions 
of Ward councillor, was ordered paid* The 
wmncil then adjourned to Saturday, Jan. 26th,

2. Thos.

MOWAT ON TOP.
The successful candidate in West Al- 

goma yesterday for the Legislature of 
Ontario was Mr. James Conmee, who is 
a native of Sligo, Ireland, and who set
tled near Belleville, Ont., where he en
gaged in the lumber trade and after
wards removed to the township of Sy
denham, County of Grey. He was edu
cated aLthe common schools, and at the 
Owen Sound Grammar school. Mr. 
Conmee saw serv.ee in the American 
civil war, having enlisted under Gen.

Since then he has been largely

orance than with any 
wrong. I took a note

ROSSLANiD BOOMING.
The town of Rossland, in /the Southern 

Okanagan country, situated on this side 
of the international boundary line, an" 
seven miles west of the confluence of 
the Columbia and the Pend d’Oreille 
rivers is declared to be the liveliest min
ing camp in the west to-day. S.x 
months ago it was known as the 
of the Leroi mine, on Trail Creek, 
months ago Patsy Clark, of Montana, 
bought a > mining property there, con
tracted to ship out 1,000 tons of ore per 
month, and to-day there are estimated 
to be about 4,000 men in *he camp. From 
the camp to the mouth of Trail Creek 
a good wagon road has been built, oyer 
which the ore Is transported. Two
steamers carrying 50 tons each convey 
the ore to Northport, on the American 
side, where it is loaded upon thé cars 
of the Spokane Falls & Northern rail
way, and thence goes to the various 
smelting plants of the country. The 
Spokane Falls & Northern railway has 
the right-of-way across the Colville 
serration and will cover the distance of 
17 miles between Rossland and North- 
port, Wash.

ihtent to

think sa
H&mpson cases I have equally as good 
an answer to make. Perhaps I have 
administered the law more according to 
the spirit than the letter, but I believe 
that the course I have pursued is the 
only course that could without grave in
justice be pursued in a place like Na
naimo or Wellington. I hav? tried to 
use moral suasion, and have found that 
it worked better than being too harsh. 
It was said that I should not ha 
cepted bail in the Lobb murder case. 
Mr. Smith, the Deputy Attomey-(2tene- 
ral, differed from me, but I think the 
criminal code reads that ball after 
mlttal could not be granted, 
granted ball Mr. Lobb had not been com
mitted, and, as you know the jury after
wards acquitted him. 'Hie subject, any
way, is one that could be argued, 
has nothing to do with the matter, but 
I gave you it as you requested.”

“There Is a charge against you that 
you cônsented to waive your salary as 
stipendiary magistrate for the court 
fees?”

“That subject is sub judice, as they 
say in law, and I cannot speak. You 
see I would be giving you information 
before I delivered it to the Royal Com
mission. That would be contempt, and 
it is far from my intention to be In 
contumacy of the commission.”

"About the appointment of the chief 
of police?"

“That is the same.”
“And the constable?”
“I can only give you the same answer.

I can tell you that Harry Helmcken, 
M. P. P., has kindly consented to con
duct my case.”

atUU

LANGLEY COUNCIL.
^The newly elected council met at the Town 
hall, Langley, on Monday, January 2Lt, ac 1 
.m., and took the oath of office. Present the 
©eve, P. Jackman, Jr., and Couns. McDon

ald, Simonds. Brockle, Poppy,, Flemming and 
McVey. The minutes of the previous meet-’ 
ing were read and confirmed. Communications 
were received from R. Shortreed, J.P., Seating

P«Pie of ^ -
laid over. From W. BMzard, protest n$ ae a forget that they owe much to the Van- 
ratepayer against the acceptance by the Coun- couver Poultry and Pet Stock Associa- 
cil of H. West's contract for building a bridge It in the face of a very material
at mouth of Salmon river, ss it was ®3t in riak organized an exhibition that has accordance with specifications, . Couns. Si- 1 ° .. , . ..monds, McDonald and Brockle were appointed never been excelled In the Province, and 
to inspect the same and repert at next meet- the result Is an awakening or interest 
ing. G. Ra Wilson was appointed clerk, col- 8UCh matters that is bound to bear 
lector and treasurer for 1896 at a salary of $260, goo<j fruit in the future. On Saturday, 
$1° for all statute labor «Jted^s, an*-toqk when the exhibition closed, there was 
were°B struck? Finance, Couns. McDonald, a very good attendance and the opinltm 
Brockle and McVey; health, Couns. Simonds. was freely expressed that if the t-how 
Poppy and Flemming; license, Messrs. Mac- * could have been kept open for a couple 
kle and Shortreed Jr., J.P., an! Couns. Flem- cf days this week the attendance would 
ming and Brockle. Coun. Simonds and Brockle H been much lanrer
rhrtor.sr^r^The“nualsTi"?
clerk was Instructed to apply for seven coplea was held on Saturday night, when there 
of the municipal act. also to procure the nee- was a large attendance. The interem 
ensary stationery. The clerk was ins ructe’l reports of the various officers were well 
to apply to the Government for a grant received. A letter was read from Hon. 
a," * <,Pen,nL5^'m M?e.„plSo=. ™ J. H Turner saying that Vanœuyer 

to be called for for next meeting, would be remembered in the distribution 
Couns. Poppy and McVey were instruct *1 t). ,pf the $300 grant to such affairs. Ofl cers 
enquire into the condition of the McKenzfe for the ensuing year were elected as 
family at Alder Grove and to report at next f^jjo^; Pres., Thos. Dunn; vice-pres., 
meeting, Reera wiad^Frank Barnard, M. P., F. C. Cotton, M. 
^e^m*Sre„fWaL B^ «.Ûn=m„r ,.I .m P P . J- C. McLagan, «-Aid E. Trim- 
powered to expend $36 in meeting cases e#\ ble, R. P. McLennan, ex-Aid. XVm. Tow- 
emergencÿ only arising b tw en meetings. 1er, Vancouver; H. Sturdy, Plumper's 
Notices of motion. Highway by-law, Coun. Ma- Pass; Jonathan Thompson, T. W. Stone- 
Dbhâid;.by-law g if/ house, R. P. Wallace, Nanaimo; H. R.
IX. 8&r£d, îo^et1 bSl Kl-» New Westmtater; The Forster.
Langley, at M a-m. M. P. P-, Delta; Thos. Kidd, M. P. P.,

— '.... . 1 ........- 1 Richmond; gen sec., Cornelius Spice;
treas., Geo. Bartley; executive commit
tee, C. W. Riley, C. 8. Philp, Mr. Kelly, 
James Logan, W. H. Steves, Alf. Ban- 
ham, Fred Tlmberlake, A. W. Ogilvie, 
W. H. Lindsay,. W. J. Brandrith, J. P. 
Jopson, ÎYeed Steel; Supt., A. J. Cook; 
ass. supt, W. H. Lindsay ; auditors, C. 
®. Philp and Jas. Logan.

After a vote of thanks to the retiring 
directors the meeting adjourned.

: NOTES. .. /C: ;-

e camp

RCuster. H 
engaged in railway construct.on on both 
sides of the border and is now interested 
in the lumber Industry. He has been 
Mayor of Port Arthur, where he resides, 
and which yesterday gave him a ma
jority of 60, Fort William placing 18 to 
his credit. Mr. Conmee was first returned 
to the Assembly On the division of Al- 
goma into two constituencies in 1886 and 
at the following general election met 
with no opposition. Since then success 
has marked his political career. " li
the Hon. Mr. lHarty, who scored a 
triumph In Kingston the prev ous day, 
his religious faith is that of the minority 
of the Canadian people, and his victory 
is another death-blow to the b gots 
whose day is fast closing. Mr. Conmee 
is an ardent Liberal and a devoted fol
lower of Sir Oliver Mowat, who can now 
snap his fingers at both the Conserva
tives and the Patrons of Industry. 
Lucky dog!

White Tram

SDUCKS

F. K.
/ ■

When I

Like

UNEASINESS OVER GOLD EXPORTS.
In the Unite» States, and for that mat- 

ter all over the continent of, America, 
there is considerable uneasiness in finan
cial circles over the gigantic proportions 
the gold being exported from New York 

Last week's operations

SALMON ARM NOTES.
Salmon Arm, Jan. 29.—This has been a very 

mild winter, with just snow enough for goed 
sleighing. Everything has grown so qui at 
that some, of our residents have to maks en
quiries of our genial station agent as to tha 
day of the week. We have only he>rd of 
one who lost track of the months.—Steve Dolan 
is getting out saw logs for the Tappen saw 

Jh He Intends rafting them down the river 
the spring.—Some enterpriai g lnd r dual i 

have swept the snow off the ice in the vicinity 
of the station, and there the lovers of skating 
while away some happy hours every evening.— 
We are pleased to learn that Mrs. J. J< Tobin 
is recovering, and is likely to return 
family in the early summer.—The I. O. 
held an open meeting in the sotaool h 
the evening of the 24th Inst. The 
was well filled. Rev. J. Calvert occupied 
chair. The musical part of th? pr. g a 
was very good and much appreciated, but one 
young man was very unfortunate in his sel c- 
tion of a reading. After listening attentively 
for half an" hour tfre crowd insiste! on dapp
ing him down. It Is now learned that t^ere 
were not more than forty leave 1 of it unread, 
that it all could have been gone through by 
12 o’clock, and that there was a- Joke Sn the 
last paragraph; but the crowd seemed to think 
they had heard enough of It, so afte- three/ 
attempts to continue and read* the J ke. the 
baffled performer had to succumb to the great
est court in the land—public opTn"tm. Tie 
h&irman read the latest edition of The Kicker.

Noble and Rogers gave a very inter 
estlng dialogue Masters A-me'r ng aid 
Davis gave a tespperanoa dialogue very we'l 
considering their ages. Keep rn boys, tin 
road to success lies in hard work and

The ringing of thi d ixdlogy

iwe^the^largest In any Perlod since 
1893. For the previous week the quan- 
titty amounted In value to $6,800,000, 
whidh was the largest since the run of 
last summer. Commenting on the situ
ation the New York World states the 
gold reserve in the banks on the 19th 
Inst, was reduced to $70,712,136. Since 
Nov. 22nd, when the gold, from the second 
Issue of bonds began to come In,» tne 
Treasury has lost more than $40,000,000 
In gold. The United States’ and the 
world’s production of gold having in- 
creared lately during the pa.=*w y-**J. 
seems strange to the uninitiated that 
the Government should have such dim- 
cutty in mainlining Its reserve. The 
trouble is due to thfee causes: (1) There 
Is a deficiency in the revenues. The ex
penditure of the Government exceeds its 
receipts by about $5,000,000 per month. As 
gold is the coin of ultimate redemption, 
bo gold is the ultimate source of pay
ment when che funds are low. I*
Treasury could make “both ends meet 
it would have less difficulty In protecting 
its gold reserve. (2) The Government s 
natural source of supply of kold was 
dried nr wren It abandoned the policy 
of requiring customs duties to be p«d In 
gold. As pointed ont In an article In 
the Social Economist for January, since 
March 1. 1892 the receipt*» of the Treasury 
from customs duties have amounted to 
f895,60(rl000, but only about $20,000,000 ot

There is considerable grumbling and 
much dissatisfaction exists amongst our 
citizens in reference to the assessment 
levied by the corporation aga net their 
properties. Some assert, and truthfully 
we think, that values are entlre'y 
fictitious anti far' beyond the market 
prlcè. The system in vogue here of a 
person, or persons, sitting in the City 
hall and placing values on lots or other
wise, of which they know nothing per
sonally, not even having visited the 
locality, is so absurd that the wonder Is 
it has not been remonstrated against 
long ago. Property in no Instance should 
be assessed at more than 76 pei oenL of 
Its actual selling or cash value, and 
as outside or unproductive real estate 
has taken a tremendous tumble within 
the last twoi years the present worth 
only should be taken into consideration. 
There has no£ been such a sweeping de
cline in inside property. The only pos
sible chance now for redress is to app’y 
to the court of revision or appeal for a 
rectification of the wrongs under wh'ch 
many suffer, 
that the matter will be taken into the 
courts, where It will be urged that a 
general reduction of 26 per cent, on the 
city’s total assessment be effected.

Hon. J. H. Haggart. of Hal fax, has writ
ten a letter to General Montgoraery-Moo-e» 
thanking him for the valuable assistance 
dered In carrying out the arrangements In 00m- 
nectlon with the funeral of Sir John Thompson.

mi
In

dered

%hT.

buTdi ■ *-year England Utiported from 
tone of hay.

During" last
Canada 28,711

FAIR LANGLEY.
Langley, Jan. 26—The new municipal 

council met in the town hall on t£e 21st 
Inst, Aid having been sworn In proceed
ed with the transaction of business, with 
P. Jackman, reeve, in the chair. A pe
tition from the ratepayers asking for an 
audit of the. accounts for some years 
past was presented and held over for 
further consideration until next meeting. 
George Rawlison was again chosen as 
clerk, treasurer and collector, and appli
cations were called for for the office of 
assessor for the year. —The annual 
meeting of the congregation was held 
in the Presbyterian church on Wednes
day, the 23rd inst. There was a fair 
attendance. Rev. Alexander Mogee, pas
tor, gave a short statement of his ser
vices during the past year, after which 
Douglas Symington, secretary and treas
urer, read Jjis report and account, and

. Fair.
Two Chicago capitalists are In Winnipeg en

deavoring to purchase the entire lumbar cut 
of the Portage district mills for this year, 
provided they can make satisfactory tentas. 
They say that the pine forests of Minnesota 
are rapidly being depleted, which sends the 
United States dealers and lumbermen into the 
northwestern Ontario woods for their suppiye-

:CM

Threat, are being made
Sanford Flem’ng. who le in T.iron'o, ms* 

that should the United States d'termine to 
lay a cable from San Frmclsco to H^olulu 
and at the same time assent to the land*ng of 
a British cable on some one of the H'-wa'iam 
Islands, the general Interests _ 
would be greatly benefited.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Pewter 
Most Perfect Made.

>rPer
severance, 
brought the meeting to a close.Mr. Ball, the poultry judge, says that 

there is no littl^ humbugging practised 
by e large number of advertisers in 
American poultry Journals, who are 
simply dealers, not breeders, and that on

f

ithat h» ha3 no 
him to believe th»re

lt"n McCa-thy sfat°e 
knowledge that would lead 
’"’•U be a session of the

Da ’ The only Pure Cream oi-Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; H.. Mam.
Used in Millions of Homes—do Years the Standard.Commons before elee-
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Perhaps It Will

Perhaps It Will Not
We have made a careful study of the RS?t 

I history and future prospects of the wMeut 
I trade.
i* This has been a matter requiring 
of experts, but their reports from the various 
distributing points bring us right up to date, 

> and are worth all they cost.
We are satisfied that the pi 

wheat is a false price and that 
neatly in the near future.
This

resent price of 
it will change

rofltrice means enormous 
know which side <

i P 
of the

change of p: 
:ulators whoculators w 

to choose.
We want your business and are happy to 

umish you our views to assist you in your . 
iperations.

are making money—well and 
e us a chance, 

business has been built up by our 
we have taken every
itâl

u already!f —‘ifI

►caution a 
Control enough cap 
movement necessary for profit.

ding when 
gainst lo or when we ourselves 

to produce the market

I Our record of success is unbroken, we 
intend to keep it 

! No knowledge of speculation is necessary to 
deal with us.

;■ MONKY MAKES MONEY so if you are not 
- ^regular operator it is a good plan to put 

I your capital with ours and that of our many 
I ; investors and let it be used on the co-opera- 
I ; live plan. By this plan liability is strictly 
I ; limited and very good results are obtained 

! without worry.
Accounts, opened from $10 upwards.
Details of methods mailed free. References 

furnished.

Cj

■

i : ta rive* wanted 'n British Columbia.

The New York Trading Co.
17 end 19 Broadway

New York City
mw f&w

finess centres, at the head of all a well- 
salaried agent-general, a man of ability 
generally and widely known, whose 
whole time and energies would be de- 

I voted to bringing the inexhaustible and 
I varied wealth and industries of our fair 
S Province to the notice of the British 
1 people. C. E. PERRY.

M. Inst. C. E.
! Vancouver, Jan. 25, 1895.

PLANTA’S STORY.

!: He Says He Did not Know What He 
Was Doing When He Fled and Can 
Explain All.

i. Before being taken up to Nanaimo 
Magistrate Planta granted an interview 
at V.ctoria to a reporter.

I ment made in a Seattle newspaper that 
I he had embezzled $10,000 worth of Gov- 
I ernment funds he characterized as non-

! over to the American side of the line 
I he said he could hardly say.
E done on tne impulse of the moment.
I Perhaps if he had thought over it he 
I would have acted differently.
I not stop to think. He was beside him- 
I self. He &d not know what he was 
I doing, and did not have a friend to 
Eadvise him.
I went on. “Oh, it is no use.
I,grace of the enquiry! And yet 

Innocent and will be able to explain 
I was nervous, very nervous.

Earn physically undone." i Asked if he did not go away in a 
I sloop, he did not reply, but said: “The 
\ Seattle papers were of some use any- 
Eway. I read in them that two steamers 
I from Nanaimo and one from Victoria 
F had been in chase after me. I did not 
I think that the Government would pay i any attention to me and that made 
i think. I resolved to reconsider the pos- 
I ition and had determined to return when 
BDetective
I'told him to take a seat, and was only 
E too glad to go along. I placed no ob- 
Fjection in the way of my return. Mr.' 
E Hussey can tell you that.”
E The newspaper man told Mr. Planta 
E that Mr. Hussey had already told him, 
6 and asked where he had intended going.

. “To Omaha, Neb.,’’ was the reply. Mr. 
E Planta continued: “I have some friends 

But then I did not give the 
E matter second thought when I had made 
B. up my mind to come back."
1 “There are rumors that administrations 

Jiave been misapplied by you?"
“The administrations will all be prop

erly wound

The state-

Asked what caused him to go

He did

With tears in his eyes he 
The dis-e

all. I

Hart of Seattle walked in. I

up. You will find that every- 
right there. » You see I am*in 

I contempt of court by my action.”
[ Mr. Planta was asked to explain the 

The Marco

Ith

B. charges made against him. 
m case was Instanced. 
e “It is like this:

H Wanderer and Kraveutski were arrested 
I on a charge of stealing furn ture from 
B the cabin of a friend who had left town. 
B The men had seen other people take 
B goods away and thought they were en- 
| titled to use the furniture of their friend. 
E This Is what the 
E furniture had 
B other man.

Two men named

" said in court. The 
en purchased by an- 

This man had marked the 
1 chairs with his initials and they were 

Jj found in the possession of Wanderer and 
6 Kraveutski. They pleaded guilty. , 
I Wanderer and Kraveutski had been talk- 
» ing with the owner, and he decided not 
I to press the charge if $30, the value of 
I the goods, were refunded to him. The 
I $30 were handed over to Constable Steph- 
I enson, I think, Marco had advanced ilOO1 

bail for Kraveutski, and it is Marco 
who said $15 were paid for fees, where
as the two sums of $15 went to the' 
owner of the furniture. Mrs. Kraveu
tski stole one of the $50 bills (I handed 
him his money back in two $50 bills) and 
there was a suit about it. She cla’med 
the money, under what allegation it is 
too delicate a matter to discuss. In 
the case of Morgan, charged with sup- 

I plying liquor to Indians, he was fined 
$55- He could only get $20 and I put 

I up my check for $35 out of charity, for 
the man had a good name end had 

I acted more in ignorance than with any 
J -intent to commit wrong. I look a note 

without interest, for the money loaned. 
Was there any harm in that? I 
think so. In th 
Hampson cases 
an answer to make.

Ben Knott and Jack 
have equally as good 

Perhaps I have 
I j administered the law more according to 
81 the sp rit than the letter, but I believe 

that the course I have pursued is the 
only course that could without grave in
justice be pursued in a place like Na
naimo or Wellington. I hav? tried to 
use moral suasion, and have found that 

I! it worked better than being too har-h. 
It was said that I should not have ac
cepted bail in the Lobb- murder case. 
Mr. Smith, the Deputy Attorney-Gene
ral, differed from me, but I think the 
criminal code reads that bail after com
mittal could not be granted. When I 
granted bail Mr. Lobb had not been com
mitted, and, as you know the jury after
wards acquitted him. The subject, any
way, is one that could be argued. This 
has>' nothing to do with the matter, but 
I gave you it as you requested."

"There is a charge against you that 
you consented to waive your salary as 

H stipendiary magistrate for the court 
H fees?"

j “That subject Is sub judice, as they 
and I cannot speak. You

!

i,

say in law, 
see I would be giving you Information 
before I delivered it to the R&yal Com- 

That would be contempt, and 
it is far from my intention to 
contumacy of the commission."

"About th 
of police?"

“That is the same."
“And the constable?”
“I can only give you the same answer. 

I can tell you that Harry Helmcken, 
M. P. P., has kindly consented to con- 

.duct my case.”

mission.
4

i e appointment of the chief

n
During last year 

Canada 28,711 tons of hay.
England Imported from

... Ü!
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Supreme court, and the trialcontrary to all the facts, on the witness 

with Johnson that the
ofticee

“Stiore Sif trial Mr. Edward M. John»-
made an affidavit be,ore a comm.Mtoner tor

jSg*ouTthe effect of tne information I the*
£ffWa'vi^ot*^Hairy^Beast” before aLuJ®* ^ 
and he ie of opinion that Johnson committed 
^rjury a* well m the Bald affidavit as m nts
cross-examination. The Hon. Âeo.
(who is Attorney-General) waa counsel for Me-
^“on^nn ^ttomay-Ge-^Vor j*ou* 
be under tbemr^j.t^c.x

igj. 240 Gap. 174 of the revis-d
retain—H^eam^that thli'sectlon came lm-

" a-,. 1 usually called the vtioua —tXiilch waa introduced

290 and In volume 83, page A. *>.***, 
there are article» reterrtag to
tag the abuse of the old>LrinüTmle Ms 
before the grand Jury and obtatang true tana 
without any notice lo the intrty = 
prevloua enquiry into the fact». WL 
at the trial turned out to be wltho.it 
foundation.

In the draft of the bill It Will 
that, without any previous enqui 
Justice of the peace, a Judge or the 
solicitor-general, can direct a prosecu

-------- solicitor-general as we have no
have ben some reason

TIE LOCAL LEGISLATORS 8 Mr? SEMLIN took tie

thMr.9WILLIAMS supported the motion 
deceive the «g**

tltlon the House; he waa not ln fa 
^raSÊETmd'nltTeeTqt oh-

view ofstand swore 
transfer was a mortgage only, and not 
an absolute sale. After the sale It was 
found by all the parties interested tna. 
thtii property was a valuable one, and 
Capt. McCallum placed a value of $30,- 
000 upon It, and In fact succeeded In 
making a sale of one-tentlh of it upon 
that -basis. This excited the cupidity o< 
all parties to some extent. In the course 
of a meeting which took place between 
the Grays, McCallum and Johnson the 
latter said that «he could doubtless go to 
New York and sell the mine for $260,000. 
It must be remembered that Mr. John
son owned one-tenth Interest In this pro
perty, which toe acquired toy purchase 
from James Gray, who, hoyrerer, " 
ed this sale. Gray 
transaction between himself and

only a loan of $2,000, and he 
commenced a suit against

THE city. It heirver MFOOD AND SI

The City’s Account Changed from the 
Bank of Montreal to the Bank of 
B. N. A.-Ppotest Against the Pro
posed Charter Amendments.

First Session—Seventh Parliament. gas
or

-operating the above in the city, alL their plan IS
FORTY-FIRST DAY.

Victoria, Monday, Jan. 38. 
The Speaker took the chair at 2 

Prayers were offered by Rev.

rtbemoat important In the .. - 
businees centre, the electors I 
— composed °f th. com - - 

Wards a., and IIL, 
dates for-----K —— -

maintain the above works without «rst ha
■s- IS! !this a party question.

Mr. SWORD declared that be had not 
consulted the party before presenting
thHomUMr? TURNER said he wished to 
ask a question with respect to the hon. 
member who had presented the petition 
-whether the House Is to accept his 
statement that he Is not responsible for 
It: tfiat he had not endorsed the propriety 
of Its statements, but had presented it . 0nn_h,only after It had passe/ the Speakers Mmnwing of the fire limits; whlch contmct con

"CH«ny^l. BAKHRsaldhewouMthe tt » seeled „
SofbetbTx«o°Ly. reporting SJ&BSSSfc SAV-S

rtU",ty ^h^d “HESS ISL^ia^i^r-uK-^^f
considered, and from W. Brown, chairman of the votes to carry it under the provisions of the

sing against Free Library Board, asking for a fur-, Municipal Act and City Charter, and that quee-
ther grant to the library; from W. H. tlon la still before the courts;
Goodwin, secretary of the International Be is resolved, that as 
Toa and Storage Co asking' for the Poly granted the Gee Company has expired. 
. . ,,T~r . frnm XV H that Water Works Company works have beengradtog of Hallway street, rrom w. xx. purcha8ed by ^ ety the street Ralway
Goodwin, agent of the Travelers -acci Company is operating under an agreement with 
dent Insurance Co., enclosing rates for the City, and the citizens have voted on a by
policemen; from Neville Smith, asking law to authorize the constmctton rf electric 
for a sidewalk on Bute street; from light works in the City, and the question 
A. McCreery and others, asking for a whether that by-law has receliel a su» oient

— of votes has Ft 11 to be decided by
R«prc eitatlves be urg. ^

1 into law.

arevlng In«’clock, 
p. MeF. McLeod.

Mr. EBERTS presented a report from 
the Private Bills committee, stating 
that the preamble had been proved In 
the bill for the Incorporation of the 
Stave River Electric company.

The petition of J. M. -Browning and 
others regarding the bonuelng of * ship
building was declared out of order. It 
was presented by Mr. Williams.

Hon. Col. BAKER presented a petition 
respecting the Stave River Electric Com
pany. It was declared out of order.

When (Hon. Mr. DAVIE moved that 
the House proceed to the orders of the 
day with a view to discussing the mo
tion that the petition of E. M. Johnson 
be received, the galleries were crowded 
to their utmost capacity. The Attor
ney-General spoke for about three hours, 
giving a plain and full recital of the 
facts connected with the actions against 
E. M. Johnson, confining himself entire
ly to the grievances complained of in the 
petition. He eschewed anything of a 
personal character and did not ask the 
House to accept any construction of his 
own, basing his statements upon official 
documents. In opening he explained 
that the complaint of Mr. Johnson was 
that he had been pursued criminally by 
the Attorney-General ; that he (Davie) 
had used Bis high office for the advan
tage of a private client, and for the grat
ification of personal spleen and malice 
against Johnson, ancL that he has been 
made a party to a suit to which in Jus
tice he should not be attached. He 
prays that the House will appoint a com
mittee to take this matter under con
sideration—practically that the House 
will take certain matters out of the 
hands of the courts and deal with such 
matters if the House, in Its wisdom, may 
see fit With respect to this latter prayer 
the petition answers Itself, inasmuch as 
he admits that he has been joined as a 
party to a suit, and that in due course 
the same will be adjudicated upon by 
this tribunal. It will therefore, upon his 
own Showing, be Improper for the House 
to impede the usual course of the admin
istration of justice In view of the facts 
shown by Mr. Johnson himself. The or
der made by the court for the joining of 
Mr. Johnson to the case of Cooley vs. 
Fltzstubbs was made for the purpose of 
enquiring Into certain matters which 
shall be referred to at greater length 
hereafter. The Attorney-General here 
quoted the order of the court by which 
Johnson was joined as a party to the 
suit. He explained that it was made 
by a bench of judges, who deemed It 

that E. M. Johnson should be so

1 !

Act o e ^ monopoly granted them Wr ted in Ward I., there was a 
contest, in which a very lively 
was taken by the electors. “ .
porters' of each candidate worked hard 
and faithfully for the return of their 
men, as the result showed a very close 
run by four of the aspirants. Out of 
120 votes registered in the ward, 80 were 
cast, two to be elected. The count stood 
as follows: R. E. Smith 44; J. J. Gar
ment 36; W. J. Unuln 82; Thos. Roadley 
29; A. H. Bain 6. Smith and Garment 
were therefore declared elected, the per
sonnel then of our aldermanlc board for 
1896 is as It was in 1894 with but one 
change, Jas. VaLr retiring from Ward 
II., J. Bannerman, succeeding. Major 
R. H. Lee, was also returned by ac- 
clamatlon as heretofore announced by 
you. There rfe weighty subjects and 
matters for these men to handle in the 
insulng year. It is to be hoped they 
will be found equal to the occasion.

Our Mainland pioneers gathered to
gether on the same day and date men
tioned above, for their yearly social 
feast. This year at the Dominion hotel, 
mine host, T. H. Nelson, the caterer, who 
is also a pioneer, he having been raised 
in the Province, spared no pains nor 
expense ip providing for the comforts of 
his guests. Exquisite
Œ.
gracefully strung about, the ceiling tast^y 
adorned with circles of raised, Varied 
colored tissue paper inlaid with appro
priate motto'p. On one side of the 
wall hung a large oil painting, a secene 

camp Lfe of 1868. The 
the handiwork of Mr. Als

ton, late of Nanaimo, how of the Kam
loops Confectionery, 
room presented a charming and invit
ing appearance. Twenty seven covers 
were laid, Jas. McIntosh presiding, with 
Mr. Sullivan in the vice-chair. Invita
tions were extended to the aldermen- 
elect, and R. Marpole guests of the even
ing. Notwithstanding a large number 
of familiar faces to this yearly festivity 
were from one cause and another un
avoidably absent, 
number of the fore-runners in our adopt
ed land were in attendance. The absent 
ones were not forgotten by their friends 
as is usual on such occasions, the remin
iscences of by-gone days are told in 
such

rustle. The menu being the best the 
market could afford, ample ju 
done to it. The toasts also were well 
selected, among them reference was 
given to the early construction of the 
Cariboo Railway to connect Kamloops 
with the wonderful gold bearing region. 
The Immense showing of ore in the 
Adams Lake valley came In for atten
tion. In future these gathering will 
take place at the Dominion where It 
will be the pleasure of Mr. Nelson to 
yearly contrast the present with 1858 
days.

We had occasion a few days ago to 
visit the building and brewery of Mr. 
Whrfrltz, situated at the western end of 
Victoria street, which shall henceforth 
be known as the Imperial brewery, Kam- 
loçps, B. C. The structure is 50x56 feet, 
two stories, divided into compartments 
consisting of boiler and engine room, 
brewing room where the beer is cooked 
by steam from a 15 horse-power èhgine, 
cellar and ice house, where the bever
age Is cooled off. bottling room, office 
and dwelling apartments. At present 
Mr. Wehrfritz Is confined to the brew
ing of lager beer. ’The capacity for this 
Is 40 gallons each brewing, 
so far has be 
competent to .

as

, m

ment to 1 
Jury und

nv'e y tan from 1886 and no longer;
And where», the W*r Work, company ln- 
ireorated In 1886 has Fold afi it» plant and

The city council met on 
U*,W!«h - ~ ■

Comme
n'w^e”ead as follows:t.

works to the City;
And whereas the Street Railway Company 

have a contract at present with the City, 
italns terms as to the pur-

Mon was 
consequently 
Johnson to rocover this one-tenth ln- 
terest. |p|MP|MI|H 
General read the affidavit of James Gray, 
sworn to Sept. 30, 1889. Another circum
stance bearing on this was that In July, 
1889,Johnson himself went up to the mine 
and told James and John Gray that Mc
Callum had succeeded In se: 
tenth Interest in'the mine for

disclosed at the time by

i:S°Ê£E
nor are we hurried in » to 30 feet 
snow like our neighbors In “Sunny’ 
California on the banks of the Sacra- 

Here we have all the pleasure

In support of this the Attomey- *-■ m

5 -General for an 
very full end 
by the House to-day. 
however, that the petition 
the action of the At 
such, Is out of order, 
supported the amendment, y 

The amendment of Mr. HELMCKEN 
being put was adopted on division with
out the names being called for.

The House went Into committee of the 
whole, Mr. Eberts In the chair, on the 
message of the Lieut.-Governor trans
mitting the bill to amend the assess
ment act. Report adopted; bill intro- 

f duced and read the first time.
The report from committee on the 

Companies act, 1890, amendment bill was 
adopted with an amendment.

The SPEAKER gave the following rul

TBS mreal

flptpfr ..............
of Eastern winter sports, the clearness 
of. a Manitoba sky and the mildness of 
Vancouver climate. What more can 
we say, what further do we need?
-----Rev. Mr. Croucher, of Yale admin
istered the Sacrament and delivered one 
of his usually eloquent and Impressive 
sermons to an attentive and apprecia
tive congregation on Sabbath last. It 
Is to be regretted that there is not a 
larger attendance at the morning ser
vices as they are usually so replete with * 
Spiritual nourishment that no one can 
well afford to miss the opportunity of 
enjoying that mental repast which to 
those1 present is such “a feast of reason

your post of duty and thus set a noble 
example for others while you live, and 
when you die, perhaps your good works 
will follow you.—J. Bears, sr., has Just 
recovered from, the effects of a serious 
cold which confined him to the house for 
several weeks and at times threatened 
to seriously updermine his usually 
healthy and robust consltutlon. Through 
careful and skillful treatment, however, 
he Is now concalescent and his elastic 
step and cheerful countenance are again 
seen upon our' streets.-----A painful ac
cident occurred at the school on Thurs
day last -lit which Willie Corrigan, a 
young lad of about six years of age 
and son of Jeunes Corrigan, one of the 
trustees of the school, got rather serious
ly hurt. A. couple of the larger boys 
were riding down hill on a sleigh when 
the little fellow who was standing too 
close to the track was struck with 
great force, on the right leg by the 
passing vechlcle, which it is thought 
fractured the shin bone. He was taken 
home where kind friends assisted in 
bandaging the wounded limb. The little 
fellow Is doing well, but it will be a 
few weeks before he is again able to 
bear his weight upon the leg. I trust 
this painful lesson will be a warning to 
all bioys who rjde dowifr hill on sleighs 
as well as to those who witness the 
sport to be cautious. Broken limbs are 
both painful and expensive, and some
times dangerous as well.-----J. Wardle,
J. P., our respected postmaster, returned 
from his trip to the coast on Thursday, 
and W. A. Starratt, oun enterprising 
orchardist, on Sunday last. Both of 
these entertaining gentlemen are loud 
in their praises of the coast people and 
"plum full” of news, which is being 
gradually extracted by their inquisitive 
friends.—News has recently reached 
here that Spuzzum Jim, the well-known 
Indian guide, is dead having become 
mamaloost a couple of ~~ ths ago, 
whilst on his way ho 
over the Nicola road.— 
quirles have been made 
nature of the disease “hüuToüHH 
tinned 'in last week’s items, I may 
state that the malady is somewhat con
tagious though not generally fatal. It 
is an. Hrabld term which signifies two 
wills for eating and one for working.
It is hereditary and hard to eradicate. 
Beware of its delusive snare, says the 

ECHO.

be noticedlling one- 
$15,000. It ry

i at the term of monb-tor
tio mGray himself, and from other testimony, 

that Johnson made a proposition to the 
Grays that tihey should try and get the 
Interests back from Capt. McCallum by 
setting up the claim that it was a mort
gage and not an absolute sale. To this 
James Graÿ replied, "We know perfect
ly well that It was a sale. Capt. Mc
Callum has treated us well and we will 
not play any such dirty trick." Mr. 
Johnson represented that he had been 
sent by the shareholders, and he ordered 
the Grays to cle<an up ttoe bed rock and 
give him the gold dust. To this James 
Gray refused, saying he would go to no 
such expense; that he did not recogffise 
Mr. Johnson as a representative of the 
other shareholders, and that he would 
have to produce written authority, xie 
gave him three ounces of gold and re
fused anything further. Before laa-ving 
Mr. Johnson informed him of the sale or 
of the one-tenth for $3,000, and said fur
ther that negotiations were going on for 
the sale of tne whole mine for $30,000. 
Mr. Johnson wanted to know wtoy they 
(Johnson and the Grays) should not get 
the property back and make money in
stead of Capt. McCallum here explained 
that A. C. Jeffries was the Pur^^ser of 
the one-tenth interest from Capt. McCal- 

that he had sent his son out to 
look into the property. He then put■ m 
the evidence of the son, taken under 
oath in England, to corroborate the story 
of Gray concerning Mr. Johnson s ac
tions while at the mine in endeavoring 
to persuade the Grays to set up the 
claim of a mortgage and not absolute 
sale of the property. The suit ot James 
Gray against Johnson was in the mean
time proceeding to trial, but before It 
came into court James Gray dropped bis 
suit against Mr. Johnson and turned 
round on Capt. McCallum. and since that 
time Mr. Johnson has had James Gray 
thoroughly under his influence. Mr. Gray 
declared his own affidavits and state
ments falsehoods and Mr. Johnson tried 
to dictate terms to Capt. McCallum upon 
which he shall settle with Gray, hold- 
lag the menace over Capt. McCallum 
that unless such settlement Is made he 
will deluge the property with injunctians 
and ruin it. In support of this reier 
ence was made to a shareholders meet- 

held In Victoria on May 15, 1890. 
wfraMr Johnson endeavored to compro
mise the suit. If Capt. MbCallum did 
not settle the matter out of court up 
on Mr. Johnson’s terms he was to expect 
Injunction after injunction, petitions 
would be filed for a division of the mine, 
a petition would be filed for the appoint
ment of a receiver, as well as a Petition 
for a sale and division of the land at 
McCullough Creek and the ultlmate roln 
of the company. Ever since May l«n, 
when Mr. Gray dropped his action 
against Mr. Johnson and commenced one 
tianst Capt. McCallum, Gray and 
Johnson have been rowing in the same 
boat and swearing in the same way.The 
Attorney-General here put In another 
letter sent by James Gray from McCul 
lough Creek, to Capt. McCallum, dated 
July 20, 1889, in which the hope was 
expressed that the letter would reach 
Cant McCallum before “that thief, John
son go t the whole control of the mine 
He slid he had you (McCallum) under 
his control. Johnson said he would hav| 
the mine before long. Do not beJ eve onC 
word he says; he Is such a horrible Uar. 
In order to explain the reasons whtch 
prompted this change on the Part °f 
Tames Gray, the Attorney-General pre
sented the evidence of Frank Richards, 
taken at the trial. About ‘histimethe 
Grays wanted some money from Capt. 
McCallum. They had an Interest in some 
real estate on the Fraser rlver wWch 
was mortgaged to Johnson. He Claimed 
it was mortgaged to him to hold him 
harmless from any assessments wh.ch 
might be made upon his Interest In the 
mine purchased from James Gray. It 
was a second mortgage. James Gray, on 
the other hand, held that the mortgage 
was for the payment of $2,000 borrowed 
from Johnson. The Grays wanted Capt. 
McCallum to buy out the equity upon 

land, but Capt. McCallum had be- 
the Grays. ’Tie

statute omitting
.

Iauthorize the co 
works In the Oil:

‘ tn
£ ?case under d'S-ue- 

onë of these, as the documents m poj- 
of the Attorney-General, although sui- 

him in authorizing thi pro- 
evldence

to me that the 
of these, as the

It occurs the
gîdsidewalk on Beach avenue; from rate

payers asking for the opening «P of 
Barnard street; from James Scott, ask
ing for a position on the fire depart
ment: from Wulffsohn & Bewicke, com
plaining of lack of police protection in 

. the .West End. and stating that 17 
. houses Üàd had all the glass in the
“À motion for the second reading of houses, feoben, “^«ill as plumblng fix-

siar6Ctwho° urgese that h'ulc. from g“g Blggar claiming» for hav-
v'res of «.U ï^datnre. ^e hon^ ‘^CLer^^etier was referred 
ber relies on Button 91 aub section (m ^ of Worka. A Macdonald’s
ici SMd on rule ?48 of the RmeT"an4 .letter was referred to the Fire an! Light 
Orders of this House. I do not think committee ; the Free Library letters were 
Sat toe bin impinges on the powers of rd*^f
the Dominion Government in so far as work were referred^ 
those powers relate to the ordinary bus- p0uo^cc^
mess of navigation and shipping, and to referred t“ tnsti-uct ti?e
thA ordinary traffic of railways, tele- mit tee. It was decided to mswuci xne

m warjkts ffltessssstssme ïïSïïT.r gps s po;nrnhibited on the Lord’s Day. Ordinary to reference to charter amendments, of 
EÏÏbCs expressly allowedf^and « for which Notice had been given by Premier 
«action 2 of the bill, which prohibits Daviè, was laid over.
Sunday trading, ’except the selling of The following letter was then read:
drugs and medicines and other works tbe Mayor 
of necessity and charity,’ it doés not ap- Gentlemen,—in 
near to be an alteration of the laws of tion of [the 18th 
the laws of trade, ty this connection at- expressed a desii 
tention is drawn to the fact that similar street 
laws have been enacted by the Légiste.- faon0r lo 
tures of other Provinces and ly.ve been been 
allowed by the Dominion Government.
The powers of Provlhclal Legislatures 
are already too limited, and it is not 
desirable that a ruling should emanate 
from this House that would further cur
tail privileges to legislate which have 
been claimed by and conceded to the 
other Provinces. Chap 108, Consolidated 
Statutes, British Columbia, An Act Re
specting the Observance of Sunday, is 
further evidence that this Province has 
successfully maintained since Confedera
tion, the right which it possessed be
fore Confederation to enact a Sunday

The following bills were Introduced by 
Hon. Col. BAKER and read a first time:
To amend the License Act; to amend 
the Placer Mining Act; to amend the 
Mineral Act, 1891.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE moved the second 
reading of the Provincial Home bill, the 
object of which is to determine the term 
of residence in the Province necessary 
to establish a right to enter the Home.
That institution was intended for those 
who have been pioneers of the Province, 
who, It was felt, should have avested 
who, it was felt, should have a vested 
right in their' old age to be taken care 
of there; and not for late comers, who, 
if admitted, will not be as a vested 
right, but as a favor. Read a second 
time. , _

Hon. Mr. DAVIE moved the second 
reading of the Land Registry bill, the 
object of which is to secure probate in 
this country of wills made abroad under 
which land titles may now be regis
tered. Read a second^ time.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE moved the second 
reading of the Fire Insurance Policy act 
amendment bill, the object of which is 
to make the requirements of this Pro
vince uniform with those of other Pro
vinces respecting the terms of the poli
cies. Read a second time.

In answer to Mr. KITCHEN, Hon. Mr.
Davie said there would probably be a 
night sitting on Friday. ■

The House adjourned at 5:46 p. m.

courts, the House of R«pre e-tathes 
not to pass the proposed amendments 

And that a delegit'on* be reiuested to p o- 
eeed to Victoria and lay the matter before th 
Honorable Mr. Davie and tt 
House with the

fleient to warrant hlm 1 
secution, would not be 
on examination before a

the same documents might be laid herore 
grand jury, although not recelvabla as 

eflee on the trial of the person Is case a

received as e 
Justice of the matter bef 

Jove and the members
5&b»of
ns. Carried.

ore the 
of thebe

evld taste was dis-
bUl The motion was < 

some
point Mayor Collins, 
Gallagher and M

Utterwere found.
mAot the difficulties a comm s’ion might 

Issue under section 23 of the Criminal Amend
ment A-t. 1896, to persons In New Zealand H 
take evidence; and the depositions when re
turned, could be read on the trial of the 
party indicted, but they could not be read on 
examination before a justice of the peace, it 
would be useless to go on without evidence 
from New Zealand, and as it can only be used 
after Indictment found, the only feaa.be way 
to get a true bill is for the Att'mey-Gen r il 
taking the same that the said McCallum ad
vanced to the said person njUned Gray $6^-» 
upon loan or security of the said shares. That 
on the said trial the said Johnson was jailed 
as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff and 
himself (he having been made a party), ana 

evidence In support of the p'.a.ntiff’s 
tlon. and upon cross-examination was 

asked certain questions regarding transactions 
In New Zealand. The Jury found that the trains 
fer was absolute, and the judge who heard the 
case directed that one of the said persons r 
to direct the indictment to be preferred.

Should the Attorney-General be qui 
In the House of Assembly* or attache i 
press for pursuing the extraordlna 
directing the prosecution, I th!

that it was the only way

‘‘to it eras

bill G. I. Wilson and
Dr. Wilson a delegation to to down 
to Victoria to interview the Premier in 
reference -to this matter.

Aid. Bethune and W. Brown declined
to serve on the delegation on the groundand pa:”ting
that they did not want to talk to the 
Premier anyway. AM. Betirone «aid 
that tf their petition was not granted 
the people should rise In their might and 
protest.

Aid. Gallagher said that a public meet
ing should toe called to denounce the 
proposed monstrously tyrannous pro
ceeding.

Aid. Bethune and W. Brown moved 
that $500 be voted towards the proposed 
Salvation Army Food-and Shelter depot

Aid. Queen said that they could find 
no money for rock to be put on the 
streets, but that they could find it to 
give away to the Salvation Army.

Aid. Betlhune spoke in support of the 
motion. He said that the institution 
was a necessary one and the city might 
be proud to have It.

Aid. Gallagher referred to the large 
number of men who had been fed that 
night at the Homer street Methodist 
church. Absolute need, he said, was 
stamped on ttoe face of every one of 

Xthem.
Aid. Queen said that they should pro

vide work for the men; not make pau
pers of them.

Aid. W. Brown said that it was not 
proposed to make paupers of the men, 
but to aid them.

Aid. Bethune called attention to the 
fact that 150 men had been housed at 
the city jail during the year. These 
men were not criminals. They were 
merely unfortunate. Aid. Queen con
tended that there was no authority in 
the charter for making such a grant.
He would oppose it if it were passed.

On a vote being taken Aid. Gallagher,
W. Brown, W. P. Brown and Bethune 
supported the motion, and Aid. Shaw,
Coupland, Queen, McPhaiden and Mc- 
Craney opposed.

Aid. Bethune said that Ald._ Queen 
would not get -his grant for sports this 
year?

Aid. Queen said that he had never 
supported a grant to sports in his life, 
but he thought that comparing the na
tional holiday with a Salvation Army 
scheme was playing it very low down.

Aid. McCraney said that he had op
posed the motion on the ground that 
it would be time enough to consider it 
when the estimates were discussed.

Aid. Thomas said that he had opposed > 
it on principle. He did not believe in 
starting a woodyard In competition with 
the men now in business.

After some further discussion on the 
same line the matter was dropped.

Notice was given of intention to mov? 
for an extension of the time limit on 
the B. I. & F. V. R. R., after which the 
council adjourned.

that they would have no
Altogether the

A representative
estionel

ry course or 
nk he ml-ht 
left to bring

the party to trial for the offence, and as At
torney-General, invested with this part of the 
prerogative, he was bound to use It rather 
than let a party he thought guilty escape with
out trial.

and Aldermen; Vancouver—
—In reference to your communica- 

ot December last, wherein you 
ifed a desire to enter into a contract for 
lighting until the 1st of April at the old 

cents per light per night.
Inform you that no contra 

submit for 
owing proposal 
•ill enter into a contract for 

seven years, up n the Xol- 
subject to such modlfica- 

whioh you

answer
a manner as to Inspire the eo- 
chee-chacos, to get a move on, and

I have the 
ct has yet 
your con-

.stlce was
The fart of the Attorney-General having been 

counsel for McCallum would, no doubt, be 
seized upon by some 
but in this 
eral who re
must come in contact, more or less, w th wit 

hen called np n to exerc se f e, 
duty to the public is paramount- 

override gny scruples he may ha e 
equence of having been counsel for one

This also does not come within the purview of 
the old law, as Johnson was examined and gave 
his version, and the facts staged In bit 
fidavit were contested for 12 days be 
jury, so that It is not springing 
upon hlm. (S gnéd)

A. N. RTCHXRDS

drawn, and beg to 
.ttoti the follow!

This company w 
street lighting for seven years, 
lowing conditions, subject to sue 
tions as may seem reasonable and 
may desire:

1. —The rate to be 31 1-2 cents p 
night, to be paid for every night

2. —The number of lights
3. —Lights to be turned out on bright nights.
4. —When extensions over two blocks are 

required, one-half the 
to be defrayed by the

5. —Should additional

purchaée 
contract.

The price quoted so far as can be ascertained. 
Is the lowest paid In any city on this conti
nent. of the same size, where the conditions 
are similar, and I believe it 
©resent actual cost of production.

The obligation of the cit 
arc lighting" plant is not 
prejudiced by this offer.

Trusting that thi* 
idei

proper ___ „ ,
added to a case in litigation, dealing 
witto the rights of certain parties before 
the court. In this respect,the petition 
answers Itself and there is not much oc- 

As to the

sidera 
Th i eas a weapon of attack 

small community the Attorney-Ge* 
tains his private practice as counse"

casion to say more about It. 
conclusion that I am gratifying my own 
malice and spleen I should like to know 
why I should single out this humble 
individual. I think that all will ack
nowledge, who know me, both friends 
and foes will own that X am a busy man.
I have plenty to do upon my toapds and 
have no idle time to waste. At the out
set it must appear plain to anyone that 
it is not likely that a man in my posi
tion would have the idle time to vent 
malice and spleen upon anyone. (Ap
plause.) It has been said that I used' 
my high office for the purpose of launch
ing a criminal proceeding against the 
petitioner for the furtherance of the 
ends of a private client. To disprove this 
the Attorney-General said he would 
produce documents which would dispel 
any ideas which the petition might have 
created in the minds of honorable gen
tlemen.
that when the case referred to was be
fore the Supreme court he purposely re
frained from giving the particulars of 
certain evidence, which, had he so de
sired, he could have done. This trouble 
commenced as far back as 1890, that is 
so far as the conflict between 
McCallum and Johnson is concerned, 
when action was commenced by James, 
John and Samuel Gray against Capt. 
McCallum, claiming the right to redeem 
certain mining property Which had been 
transferred by them to Ca/pt. McCallum. 
The transfers of this property were pre
pared by Mr. Johnson, who carried out 
the. entire transfer transaction. In this 
connection the Attorney-General read a 
statement of claim as made by the plain
tiffs, Gray, for the redemption of their 
property from the defendant, McCallum, 
on the ground that the transfer was not 
an absolute sale but a mortgage. Con
tinuing his argument he reminded his 
hearers that the sale in the first place 
was made through the instrumentality 
of Mr. Johnson The money paid for 

property went through Mr. Johnson’s 
ds for $3,500, for which amount

to or should ov 
in donsequ 
of the

er light per 
in the year, 

to be lncreas d to

af • 
fore the 

a iv W ca-e

t of EU.'h ext ntlon
ty.

plant ba required to 
e system then the city to ag:ee to 
such plant at the expiration of tha

Clt!
'°lh

26th November, 1891.
So that you now see how much there 

is in the suggestion that I prostituted my 
high office, or acted from malice or 
spleen. I was guided by the advice of 
the most eminent counsel whose opinion 
I could procure. We have been told that 
I endeavored to blacken Johnson’s char
acter by reference to what took place in 
New Zealand. When the trial for per
jury was going on in the Supreme Court 
had I been vindictive I could have laid 
before the court the whole of the facts 
which I had before me from New Zea
land. Knowing that objection plight be 
taken to it, I refrained from outlining it. 
The tricks of Johnson concerning the 
system of entry, produced at the meet
ing of the company April 15, 1890, by 
which it was made to appear that money 
advanced by Capt. McCallum was mere
ly a loan to the Grays was referred to 
and exposed, as well as his subterfuge 
that he "kept” the company’s books, 
when he merely had them in his pos
session. The Attorney-General explained 
that the perjury case failed because of 
his Inability to produce the original 
writ of summons, and a nolle prosequi 
was entered. He then dealt with John
son’s threat to ruin the company by in
junctions, etc. He cited that on, Sept. 
24, 1889, a suit was brought for an In
junction restraining Capt. McCallum from 
sending away gold, and for the appoint
ment of a receiver; on Jan. 27, 1890, an
other injunction preventing the levying 
of -any assessment upon the property, 
and on Dec. 1, 1892, an action for the 
dissolution of the Ophir Bed Rock Flume 
Co., when a receiver was appointed and 
there the matter stood. An order was 
since made by Justice Drake that all 
parties, including McCallum and John
son, should bring In their accounts, that 
all the accounts of the said company 
should be filed by March 17, 1894. 
accounts were filed, and a further order 

made for the accounts within 10 days.

ba below theto
tio Spuzzum 

al en- 
ÎP ig the 

’ men-

rchasa the 
any way

;y to pu:

pr-p sal may receive fi
at your hands. I have 

gen telemen, your obedient ser
vant. F. Sx BAWNARD.

an. Manager Consolidated Ry. and Light Co. 
Vancouver, Jan. 28, 1S95.

vorable cons 
the honor to £

This beer, 
ieen pronounced by those 
judge, in fact, by all who

He also reminded the House Ge

have sampled it, to be not among the 
best, but "the” best lager beer brewed 
in the Province. Mr. Whrfrltz’s atten-

Mr. Barnard also wrote that the com
pany had no objection to rails being laid 
on Hastings street, provided the com
pany have the right to lease the track 
at $1 per annum and 4 per cent. Interest 
on cost. As to Granville street, further 
time Was asked as to whether the com
pany would agree to the • city putting 
down ..rails, but he stated that the com- 

was prepared to lay a double track

tion will be turned later on to the 
dticlng of ale and porter.

pro- 
He being

master of these arts, equally as good 
quality of the latter is looked for. It 
seems strange to us that In a fertile 
country like British Columbia, where al
most all kinds
cessfully raised, that brewers have to 
send to California for their malt. We 
know that barley can be successfully 
grown in this Upper Country, 
farmers should see to It now that there 
is a market created in our own midst, 
that the importation of malt from San 
Francisco to brew beer for them to dr’nk 
be discontinued. Hop raising should 
also be considered as the vines grow 
rank anywhere about here, 
the supply is obtained 
Why not nearer home? We were pleas
ed to learn that the Imperial brewery is 
meeting with the incouragement It de- 

British Columbia^ Sends a great deal serves, as we ‘look upon this venture as 
of money abroad for food products that merely the beginning of greater things 
might be raised at home. To nothing to come.
is this more applicable than to poultry During the past week Geo. Brothwick, 
and eggs. Thousands and thousands of late of Victoria, started the manu'ac- 
dollars are sent out of the country every ture of«*pIgars in one of the large stores 
year for both hens and her fruit. * It under the Masonic Temple, 
is pleasing to note in this connection also an important industry. The^e two 
the efforts that are being made by the articles alone, beer and c'gars, mean a 
various poultry associations in the Pro- retention of thousands of dollar^ yesrly 
vince to awaken an interest in these in our midst. Mr. Brothwick is credited 
matters. Recently A. G. Gilbert, poul- with experenee in his line, hence a 
try manager of the Dom nlon experl- creditable article is looked for. Being 
mental / farms, was examined before a now on1 the move we certainly will not 
committee of the House of Commons, rest at these two ventures. We have 
The evidence taken has been publ.shed added a tobacco, cigar and pipe stand 
pamphlet form, and contains some in- conducted by 
formation that may be useful. It ap- nanaimo, llkewse a d’onfectionery store 

that hens are not all equally en- where all kinds of fancy candy and
pastry are put up under the manage
ment of Mr. Ah 1 ton, late of the same 
place.. Nor Is this all, the day Is not 

It appears that they do far distant when it will be our pleasure 
to chronicle the advent of a sash and 
door factory, leather .tannery, and boot 
and shoe factory. We see

NOTES) FROM CLOVBKDALB.
Qoverdale* Jan. 26.—The Methodists 

began a series of evangelist meetings on 
the evening of the 24th Inst. The open
ing meeting was well attended and 

considerable interest. The $51of cereals can be suc- .....
working corps consisted of two gentle
men from your city and Rev. Mr. Bo- 
wells, the pastor. A lady from your 
city has been added to the corps since, 

ive special attention to the 
The out-

from Hastings to Robson on Granville 
under the existing agreement. These were 
referred to the Finance committee.

The School Board submitted estimates 
as follows:

Our
who will gn 
musical part 
look Is quite hopeful and good results
are confidently expected.-----The late

is still holding the fort, with 
crispy, frosty nights at this writing.
-----Surveyor Woods, of the Royal City,
has been three or four days with us, 
surveying and subdividing some lands
south of the town.-----The Surrey Centre
church will give a social, to be followed 

:e on the 30th hist., In the I. 
Hall in this town, 

pected they will will give one of ttoe 
best entertainments yet seen in this
burg. -----NIcomekle is l pround of its
daily mall and thé fellow who has the 
hardihood to say that It is not bound 
to have a great future, had better quit
his precints. -----The telephone posts are
up to our station, awaiting the wires, 
then -the news of our doings may reach 
thé throbbing centres of commerce every 
hour, and we placed within talking dis
tance of the cities of British Colum
bia Washington and the outer world 
generally. Surrey-is new council put on 
their harness with an old head on, and 
considerable new blood to throb through 
the old cranium, which it is hoped may 
so vitalize and purify it as to draw 
lighter on the spark of life left still in 
thé municipality. —Wm. Shannon, of 

In town for a few days 
i. Miss Bess Church- 

land, of Surrey Centre, was a caller in 
town last Thursday. Frank White was 
over on Friday evening. He said, I 
am going tô Alberta In tht* spring it
I can sell may land here.-----Dr. P. C.
Walmsley, of Nicklmekle, was in town 

and said to the 
COR.

of the service..$38,892 
, 6,610 
. 3,009

Salaries

Repairs
Clearing

ater, insurance, supplies..............

ground and erecting Fair view
3,600 POULTRY RAISING. At present 

Vi
750

.$61,652 Some Hints on an Occupation. Suitable 
to this Province.

Total
Referred to the Finance committee. 
Jacdb Eligh, on account of business 

matters# resigned his position on the 
police force, to take effect Jan. 31st. 
The resignation was accepted.

A. ftf. Beattie complained that his 
lease of the Market had not been recog
nized by last year's council, and asking 
that a deputation of the council meet 
him to discuss matters with a view to 
mutual benefit. It was decided to have 
Mr. Beattie appear before the Market 
and Police committee.

The Nationalists sent in a protest 
agairst the proposed amendments of 
Premier Davie to the city charter.

A letter in reference to relief work, 
which the clerk could not read, was re
ferred to the Board of Works.

A cpmplaint from W. H. Mellish that 
the city, t having a contract with him to 
supply wood, had bought elsewhere, and 
his claim for -damages thereon, was re
ferred to the city solicitor.

The, report of the Board of Works 
was read. After some discussion the 
clause in reference to putting down 
crushéd rock was re fered back. The 
balance of the report was adopted.

The > report of the Finance committee 
read. The proposal to award the 

contract for groceries to F. Fillon was 
referred back.

Aid. Shaw asked why the city s bank 
account was to be changed from the 
Bank of Montreal to the Bank of Brit
ish North America. Aid. McCraney 
said that it was a question of better 
terms. The mayor, the treasurer, and 
himself had been appointed a committee 
to see the banks. His Worship had been 
enable to go, but the treasurer and Mr. 
McCraney had gone around. They bad 
got the best terms, in their opinion, 
from the Bank of British North America 
and they had recommended accordingly* 
Personally, he had no account at either 
of the banks In question.

Aid. Gallagher was ^opposed to the 
-ohBogp.; He. had , not understood the plat
ter In oemmittee.

Aid? Bethune referred to the way in 
which the city had been treated the 
last year. He thought that now that the 
Bank of Btitlsh North America had made 
an offer it was unfair to let other banks 
come down to that and get the business. 
The Bank of British North America did 
not ask the deposit of notes bearing in
terest at once to cover money that was 
borrowed. It only asked interest on 

actually used. It also allowed 4 
centi, on deposits, while the Bank of 
treaT had only been allowing 3 per

MISSING MEN FOUND.
a danc 
O. F.%the

McCallum was a creditor of the Grays, 
and $2.500 of which were handed to 
Mr. Johnson, making $6,000 in all. In 
return fer this Mr. Johnson gave 
of sale of the mining property, as well 
as a bill of sale of the stores at the 
mine. In addition to these bills of sale 
Mr. Johnson also gave a specific receipt 
for the $.000, which further acknowledg
ed the absolute transfer of the property. 
This suit was afterwards brought into 
the Supreme court, when E. M. Johnson 
made certain affidavits and went into 
court, and after a long examination un
dertook to swear in fche most positive 
and unequivocal way that this absolute 
sale was a mortgage only, and was so 
understood by all parties, and detailed 
conversation after conversation, which 
must either have been a tissue of false
hoods or the sale was a mortgage only. 
In view of the fact that there was abun
dant evidence that this suit had been 

^ created at the instigation of Johnson, 
and that he was at the bottom of the 
whole concern, and was preventing Capt. 
McCallum from realizing upon the shares 
tie had purchased, Capt. McCallum 
brought a counter claim against John
son for damages for conspiracy to de
prive him of his property. At that trial 
137 documents were presented, which, ac
cording to the full court, bore one com
plexion, and one complexion only, and 
that was that the sale was an absolute

It is ex-
A Tale of Severe Hardship From Blue 

River.
The Indians sent out by the Govern

ment from Kamloops five weeks ago up 
the Blue river to bury the remains of 
one of the McCabe party and to look 
for the others, have returned and relate 
a tale or severe hardship endured by 
themselves. The Indians reached the 
Pea Vine Flats. There in a cabin on 
El well’s claim they found McLean and 
Dillingham, in the care of Stewart, the 
trapper, and Farrel. who went up w.th 
him. McLean wz*s very weak through 
his suffering and exposure and was not 
able to return to Kamloops. Dillingham 
was better, but choose to wait for his 
companion. They had a tale of many 
hardships to relate. On leaving Kam
loops they had been able to take their 
horese as far as the Cottonwood, about 
60 miles below where the cache was. 
They found the body the Indians had 
reported, and after searching what cloth
ing was on it, buried it Among the 
articles in the pockets was a watch, 
which may serve as a means of 
Identification. McLean and D.llingham 
then went to the cache spoken of by 
Smith and Gott. It was st.ll undis
turbed. They spent seven or eight days 
looking for the horses, but could get no 
trace of them. The snow had become 
deep, and when they started to return 
traveling was difficult. No provisions 
from the cache could be carried and 
what they had gave out Some days 
they could make but a mile’s progress. 
Just as food was practically gone, only 
a little flour left they reached Pea Vine 
flat, weakened by starvation and cold. 
Happily they found there Stewart acd 
Farrall, who made them as comfortable 
as possible. They had been at the cabin 
eight days before the party of Indians 
arrived. They will probably be down 
in a week or 10 days.

thisbill This isdissatisfied with
that he would have nothing 

do with them, and that hence- 
strangers. He

c$me 
told them 
more to
forth they would be as 
considered that the Grays had treated 
him scurvily. The Grays then went to 
Frank Richaràs. The tetter, searching 
the records, discovered the mortgage to 

and he went to him with a

No

Capt. McCallum filed* his account, but 
Johnson did not. On March 18th Johnson 
put in an affidavit that Mr. Hamlin had 
paid him $500 and that he had passed 
the amount to James Gray.. On the 19th 
of December, 1894, an appycation 
made calling upon Johnson to show cause 
why he should not give a full account 
of all moneys received by him. On Jan.
23 Mr. Justice Drake granted an order 
requiring Mr. Johnson to file such ac
count with the registrar of the court 
within four days. His four days are 
about bp, but he seeks by this petition 
to be relieved of the order of the court. 
The Attorney-General then explained the 
Cooley vs. Fltzstubbs suit. He explained 
that it was occasioned by a renewal of 
an old lease to the mining property over 
which all the litigation had arisen, in 
which everyone’s rights were conserved. 
He read the order-in-councll- granting 
said
Hon. HHVHRHHRi PB..
son’s solicitor. The Cooley vs. Fitz- 
stubbs case is what is known as a claim 
jumping suit. Capt. Fltzstubbs is The 
gold commissioner for West Kootenay, I 
and he would not grant a new lease to 
the claim jumpers. The property being 
in litigation the mining tew could not 
be complied with. Certain parties have 
tried to Jump the claim. Their names 
are John Gray, Cooley, Elford and Ewart, 
comparative strangers, with the . excep
tion of John Gray and somebody else. 
The matter was referred to the Govern
ment. Capt. Fltzstubbs was instructed 
to refuse a lease until the litigation was 
disposed of, and immunity from the pro
visions of the former lease was granted 
to the holders for cause. The action of 
Cooley, Gray and the others is to compel 
Capt. Fltzstubbs to issue a lease to them. 
The parties who have interests In the 
lease, which is being protected, are Capt. 
McCallum, Johnson, Hamlin, E. Crow, 
Baker and Jeffries. The court says let 
this matter be decided between the claim 
jumpers and the men who held the orig
inal lease. It is alleged by Capt. McCal
lum that not only is the jumping suit 
brought on behalf of the Grays, but 
that the person at the bottom of it If

Johnson, -
view to having him lift the mortgage. 
The result was a meeting between Jonn- 

and the Grays in Richard’s office, 
where a hot dispute occurTOekjespecting 
the consideration upon which the mort
gage had been given. At this meeting 
Johnson told Gray that he was taking a 
wrong step in taking action against 
him. He said that ,he was their friend 
and advised them to discontinue the ac
tion against himself. He said if a suit 
wçre brought against Capt. McCallum 
he was in a position to give evidence. 
He was the only person who could give 
evidence against Capt. McCallum. The 
result of the conversation was, the At- 
tcrney-General added, that the suit 
against Johnson was dropped, and the 
suit against Capt. McCallum was com
menced. This was followed by a counter 
suit for damages for conspiracy, brought 
by Capt. McCallum against Johnson. 
At the trial certain (questions were asked 

one. The Attorney-General said he Mr j0hneon relating to some transac- 
would produce but one or two of these tl0n8 jn New Zealand. "I am not going 
documents. The first was a letter writ- to refer to those questions now," said 
ten by Capt. McCallum, April 22. 1889, to the Attorney-General, “nor the evidence 
E. M. Johnson, asking him to send to which was obtained in New Zealand. I 
Samuel Gray a duplicate copy of ttoe bill ^o not wish to refer to them. The ques- 
of sale of his one-fifth Interest 4n the tions put to him were answered in a cer- 
property tp McCallum. The letter bore tain way and from further information 
manifest evidence that the purchaser at i obtained I was satisfied that his( John- 
least considered the sale was an abso- sen’s) answers were untruthful." The 

The next document presented Attorney-General quoted from the judg- 
was Johnson’s reply, dated the same ment of the Chief Justice upon the evi- 
dav, and tout five days after the sale dence of Johnson and Gray, given at 
had occurred. It was in effect that he the first trial. In whlca he skid the 
(Johnson) did not see ttoe necessity of Chief Justice, not wishing to prejudice 
sending Gray any such, document. Tt the case, againtt Jolmscn, then pending, 
did not imply in any way that the sale softened down the variance of his evi- 

not absolute, and in strength of this dence from the facts by saying that 
impression It stated that the claims the bitterness of disappointed hopes 
serainst the property had been paid with might have warped the memory or tne 
the exception ot his own (Johnson’s), plaintiff. He admitted that such leniency 
which was still outstanding. In com- might be commendable in the judge, but 
mentkig upon these the Attorney-General should not weigh with an Attorney-Gen- 
sald the correspondence clearly indicat- eral at all. If the Attorney-General as 
ed an absolute sale, and had no Infer- to give everyone the benefit of the doum 
ence that it was a6 mortgage only. At there would be no prosecution at all .He 
the time of the sale it was agreed that was satisfied that there was wilful _per 
James Grav should go up to the mine jury. He also appreciated the fact that 
and work for the season and that his as Capt. McCallum’s <?unsel he was 
brother John should do the same. They liable to be prejudiced in favor of^his 
had an understanding with Capt. McCal- client's case, and, to
lum that they would receive liberal public officer, he felthardlyl'istifl^lto 
treatment in case the mine turned up proceeding against Mr. Johnson upo 
well The Attorney-General here put in his own judgment. He, therefore, con 
another tetter written toy Capt. McCal- suited the most eminent eounsel in the 
lum to E. M. Johnson, dated April 27th, Province respecting the Prosecution. Co
in which the Petitioner (Johnson) was re- cerntog the m™er
onested to forward certain instructions brought—before the grand Jury direct 
to James Gray authorizing him to make he explained that such procedure was 
eTnAndiDires ‘necessary in connection absolutely necessary to meet the ends 
wtih ttis mlne Wn hfs (Capt. McCal- of justice. The evidence desired from 
lum^s) account. Respite these letters, \ New ^land..c®u^D^“ 
which were nut in at the trial, and over order from the Supreme Court. 
a hundred other documents of the same tion of the Grays against Capt. 
conrplexlon,°*Mr. Johnson awore moat ,um ^ Tot
positively that the transfer was only a plaintiffs “ ¥n hia j*>ssee-Esr-_sfn”: ïæsvï'.kT£srrssas sssrSSrawent to tho mine Capt. McCallum found Prepared ty Hon. A. N WdiMd^ma 
every dollar which was spent In the the Attorhey-General proceeded ags 
opening up of the property-eome r.000 Johnson.
or $3.000—which he said was not a likely REO v JOHNSON—MR. RICHARDS OFW- 
proceedlng It he had .held a simple mort- ION.

the property tor $3,000 only. TOW D1„atM have eileted between Demons 
showed that Capt. McCal- Mm^ a„y lnd CspL MoCatfifln as to whether 

lum considered himself the owner of a transfer of certain eharea In am nnseun- 
nlneteen-thlrt.eths of the ml^ ta U.Tn'a.n« “r".’SvK.se
owner of such an amount t wa*natura, ” «000. and proceedings were instituted
that he should take this expenditure by the perBODe jn the Supreme court to ra
te his own hands. When the case or deem the shares, and the real issue there- 
the Grays was in court James Gray, ln whether an absolute thansfer or » m?rt- 
contrary to an affidavit he had filed, and gage, eame on -to be tried by one of the jw-

Thos. Booth, late of Na
son

dowed with high moral principles, and 
that two of the vices which Dame Par
tiel is addicted are feather plck.ng and

not scruple to eat their own eggs, pos
sibly reasoning that as they have had 
the trouble of making them and are 
responsible for their quality they should 
have the right to examine them. Every 
good housewife we believe, samples that 
which sne provides for other people. 
Whether the habit of feather-picking, 
which we should imagine must be an 
uncomfortable proceeding, is indulged to 
at each one’s own expense, we do not 
know. A poultry Journal would know, 
but we do not; we cah only imagine that 
the old soldiers amongst thepi, so to 
speak prefer to practice on a friend. 
Mr. Gilbert says:

"As to feather picking, it has been 
stated frequently by authorities that It 

for blood,
caused by the absence of meat. Well, 
I have given them raw meat and I 
have almost been afraid that the giv
ing of it was the cause of the habit, 
becausaonce the taste of raw meat was 
acquired, it seemed that it had to be 
regularly supplied, so that I almost s be
gan to think that the raw meat was 
worse than none at all. I stated my 
experience to a friend, who has a large 
number of fowls, and he repl.ed that he 
had arrived at almost the eame con-

bones, and I found that they were the 
best thing that I had ever used. It is, 
of course, understood that what I have 
Just said more particularly applies to 
feather picking. Egg eating is another 
very discouraging vice. In fact, there 
ie nothing more discouraging to the 
beginner in poultry raising, than to find 
that after careful treatment of his fowls 
housing them and feeding them, they 
begin to eat their eggs. I have re
ceived many letters asking for cure. This 
evil, I believe, Is another morbid de
velopment, but it is easier dealt with 
and cured than the other vice of feather 
picking. I have succeeded several times 
In stopping * the practice, and finally 
cured it. I find that freedom and plenty 
of range are. the best cures. If a 
farmer has his hens confined in IIm.ted 
quarter», and can give them range hi 
the barn, he will find that the habit w.11
“Many direction» are given as to the 
construction of a model he» house, but 
the chief points seem to be to keep the
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Vancouver, is 
visiting friends.

no reason
why Kamloops should not be a manu
facturing as well as a mining1 centre, 
the facilities for each are equally good.

Messrs. N. Latremoulle and J. A. 
Lavery have bought out the business of 
the Colonial hotel, formérly carried on 
by J. B. Latremouille. The .house has 
always held the reputation of a first- 
class one. The present proprietors will 
use their utmost endeavors to sustain 
its name. J. B. Latremouille has taken 
over the management of the Queens 
hotel, he being owner and proprietor 
of the same.

We were pleased to see W. Pellew 
Harvey enjoying our Invigorating and 
bracing air .driving the early part of the 
present month. .

The Water-Works by-law was approved 
by the property owners by a handsome 
majority. The city is therefore com
mitted to the purchase and Improving of 
the system now In use and owned by 
the Kamloops Water-Works Co. For 
this purpose debentures have been issued 
for the loan of $25,000.

A. Lavery has received from the 
, Pierre Oneslme Gosselin, of

a short time ast week, 
boys, "How do.”

A Chee Foo despatch says: The inhab- 
ltants have been Warned that jit Is the 
intention of the Japanese to invest Cfree- 
Foo. Thirteen foreign" warsnips aTe lying 
in Chee-Foo harbor.

lease, which was signed by 
C. E. Pooley, who , was John-

\moriginated from a desire
.r

ijmm
lute one.

A PROSPEROUS PLACE.
M. Whitney, of the Courtenay News 

was ln the city this morning and was 
warmly welcomed and compl.mented by 
his many old time friends here on his 
good health and general appearance. The 
air of Comox, as well as business pros
perity have bad the deserved effect upon 
Mr. Whitney's avoirdupois. He speaks 
in warm terms of the prosperity of 
Union, in which town he is now located 
and claims for it a population 
least 2,500 souls, and still the increase 
is „ going on and new houses being 

rushed up. He states that the demand 
for Union coal is so great that another 
shaft is to be sunk by Messrs. Duns- 
muir, and this done, at least 600 more of 
will be added to the population, and 
then its incorporation as a city w.li 
shortly follow. The coal it is admitted 
by those competent to Judge to be an 
excellent article for steam purposes.
He says the outlook generalbr for Un*o6 
and Comox to most encourAging. The 
lack of better mail facilities is a matter 
which will yet demand attention. At 
present there is but one mall a week 
to and fnofh Union. This, Mr. _Whit- 
ney says, is not as it should be. Efforts 
are being made to bring about a change.
The people up the coast are desirous to 
'have direct connection with Vancouver, 
preferring this city to any* other on 
the coast to deal with. He cannot 
understand why our merchants pay so 
little attention to the matter of business 
relations with Comox and why a steamer 
is not placed on the route to make a 
couple of round trips each week. Wer» 
this done the trade with this city would 
be a considerable os well as a profitable 
one. This Is a matter the Board of 
Trade should look after.

J.
patentee
the Province of Quebec,one of that inven
tor’s hydraulic motors, to which a trial 
was given a few days ago, by immers
ing the motor. Into the river immed ately 
opposite the Queen's hotel. The Queen’s 
is three story high and stands 30 feet 
over high water mark and 60 feet back 
from the river. Pipes were connected 
with the second floor to the motor and 
in an incredibly short time a 32 gallon 
cask was filled. With a waste pipe 
connected with the cask the motor was 
left ln the river for a few days during 
which time, with all the water used for 
the hotel the cask was always full. 
The motor to question is a small one 
weighing about 80 lbs., complete and 
simple construction, it being simply pro
vided with a propeller, or screw wh el 
of four fans, and three cylinders worked 
by propeller crank. The power is trans
mitted by 
the propel! 
able of 6,<

Last winter, I tried cut green
m

money
of at i per 
■■ Mon

Aid. Gallagher said that the Bank of 
Montreal would give the same terms. 

Aid. ’Wm. Brown said that the Bank 
Montreal only made . better terms 

after the .city had got an qffer from an- 
othet spuroe. $ - ■>

The • report was adopted. _
Aid. Shaw asked when D.vMcGillivray 

■mr»»' going to be paid on the street rails 
delivered' By him. He had a moral right 
If he has not a legal one.

Aid. McCraney said that the matter 
was being arranged.

There was at this juncture some fur
ther 'wf&ngltng over the crushed rock 
question, but no action was taken. In 
this connection a facetious alderman re
marked that If the wrangling continued 
they would have to get new Jaws tor 
the aldermen instead of the rock crush-

> :

1
the petitioner, E M. Johnson. In con
cluding the Attorney-General said that 
he had laid the facts and documents be
fore the House. The only effect of the 
Legislature interfering in thev matter 
would be the taking of the case from 
its natural channel, the courts. He cared 
nothing for the personal attack made 
upon himself. The documents spoke for 
themselves and were beyond question. 
He left the matter ln the hands of the 
House and accordingly withdrew.

He was warmly applauded as he con
cluded.

Mr. HELMCKEN moved in amendment 
that the petition be rejected. He con
sidered that the Attorney-General had 
stated clearly and satisfactorily the dif
ferent steps taken in the whole litiga
tion which had been before the courts 

‘for the last three or four years. He did 
not consider it proper for the House to 
interfere with the courts in this respect. 
If the petitioner wished for a return 
of any correspondence he could doubt
less secure the same by having some 
member move for a return embodying 
such. His amendment was seconded by 
Major MUTTER.

Mr. SWORD thought the amendment 
went too far. It was not necessary to 
take the matter out of the hands ef 
the court. It was claimed that the At
torney-General exceeded his powers and 
that the granting of a certain lease was 
ultra vires of the Placer Mining ant.

m/ .

x*

Pains iin
Action ot the current on 

-heel This motor Is cap- 
> gallons In 34 honrajaaMl 

velocity of the current is to be con-, 
sldered, hut we are Informed that these 
motors are manufactured ln various alien 
up to 200,009 gallons per diem, the 

Me. Of this hy- 
II speak more fully 
Ined to throw the 
le. In our opinion 

needed, as for a

_.....
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Caused byThe
' " ..''JSwe

A Perfect Cure by I........ >’• *"•*■
• <
sure to recommend Mp• wethe summer; later, "a”9!”Is

xiivhashes, broken crockery, broken

TkV va'iWM » Vr?Cæsas fijsjn-
Ills which fowl is heir to. We can
not afford space for all the information 
which this pamphlet gives, but would 
recommend those who keep fowls w th 
the object of dealing in eff^sto'wrlte 
to Mr. Gilbert, care o ^e ^partment 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, for a copy of

to which we refer. It is i

bones,
er. to the ;In reply to Aid. Bethune AM. Shaw 
said that It had been the proposal to 
pay $1.60 a day on relief wot 
thought that It should be the 
last year, $L7B to marrie 
$1.25, (or single men. 

on pmtlen of Aid. Coupland and Sal-
sn&i TJX
duties and salaries.

It was moved by Aid. W. Brown and 
McCraney. and o, tried, that Angus Mao- 
donald be reappointed city electric in-
*AM°r'w. Brown and Messrs. J. M. 
Duval, W. Towler. C. CoMwell, B. Od
ium, G. Walker and R. McPherson, M.

wingresja" '

wpM ;V-

ablebut some 
a as 
and

i m—The Richmond Notes and a mass of 
other country correspondence reached us 

for Insertion in this issue of

gage on 
circumstance a t
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too late 
the Weekly.
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out of the meat Is well utilised, much 
of the loss through stewing is saved.
Nevertheless, we prefer the raw article 
to anything else in the meat line. Of 
course, it should be fed In moderate 
quantities, only two or three times a 
week. Never go to extremes and over
do a matter. Hens that were meat From Our Own Correspondent, 
hungry would doubtless engorge them- N Westminster, Jan. «.-Yesterday 
selves if allowed fleeh without reetrto- Hon. Justlce McCrelgbt gave to Arthur 
t.on to the serious derangement of their cjhermerd assistant Government agent digestive organs. But we have found raw Royal City, ^commission for
meat, reasonably fed, to set tile egg-pro- taking affidavits in the Supreme court 
ducing machinery to work better than of British Columbia. As Inconvenience 
any other one food substance. The clov- lg 6ometimes experienced when Govern
or iVifSK? SV footd,for many reasons. ment Agent Warwick’s duties take him 
It Is bulky. It contains the nitrogenous out of the 0ffiCe for a short time, this 
elements and the carbo-hydrates In ex- arrangement has been made to expedite 

,0.r v n?UTlsl?ment bUainess connected w«h the office, 
of the anlm&L It Is rich In mineral con- ^ At Home held last night In St. 
stituents. Compounds of lime are * Leonard’s hall was well attended and 
abundant, such as are required for shell passed off very pleasantly. The floor 
formation. The poultry reLsh it at all had been mUch Improved and the music 
seasons. It is especially appetizing to provided by a strong quintette; the
them in winterwhen there is a dearth of dancers finding that these changes added 
green food. Chop It finely, steam, and greatly to their enjoyment, 
feed it mixed with ground wheat, bran^ The barkentine C. C. Funk was towed 
and cornmeal. eut to sea thia m0rning by the tug

A bone mill can easily be procured, and Active. She-cleared for San Pedro. Cal., 
will hi a very short time more than pay last evening at the custom’s. Her 
for lt*df. Most farmers have a horse- cargo is stated to be composed of 681,647 
power or wlnd-m.ll, and by this means fleet fir lumber, valued at $4,071,52, and 
enough bone could be cut up In a few 150,000 laths at $187.50 total value $4,259.02.

feed a tarke flock of fowl. The funeral of John Walme'.ey took 
Kf FasUy place at Sapperton yesterday afternoon,

°£nothing, andA^eks many relatives and friends being pre-
m^ths Thï%nbid 8611L Rev- Jl P- Hlck8’ (Methodist,)
Sj? The fowls should be supplied officiated at the grave, assisted by Rev. 
22? *2 dlge8t,on- a"d B. P. Chessnut, (Presbyterian.) De-
ÏÏi formation of the ceased came from the nort of Ireland

fresh ^ater should al- to Ottawa, about nine years ago. Four 
*f>*ore fhfm' ShouJd tt. how- years later he reached this Province, In 

= *n wnt®r* a good Idea Is to which he has resided ever since. He
h IT4 r™ water to take off the was a blacksmith by trade and was for 
after the fowls have drank some time employed at the Ros^-Mac- 

, sufficient' for their wants throw the Laren mills, both at Mlllside and Bar- 
°UJ' Another .7rItef 84y?; We netti Three years since he removed to 

made several attempts to induce Kaslo, where last August he was at- 
taryrg to give special attettgqn to this tacked by inflammatory rheumatism, 
business. We bel.eve that there Is no Later a lung affection troubled him. 
business that offers such returns on Twice he went to Banff from Kaslo, 
money invested. We believe that special beneflttlng each time by the change. A 
attention should be given to the breed day or two before Christmas last he 
of fowls and above^ everything, farm- came down to Sapperton to ' spend 
ers should never hold their eggs longer Christmas among his relatives, go ng a 
than a week before marketing. fortnight later to Banff

A. fe.w words now in regard to the cost When there heart failure brought about 
of producing eggs. I claim! that eggs his death, his medical adviser stating 
can be produced on the farm at an av- that the malady he was suffering from 
erage of one-half a cent each. It would would not yet, under ordinary circum- 
therefore cost about 75 cents per an- stances, have proved fatat 
num to maintain a hen on the farm. Robberies continue to take place at 
and with care, feed and attention It Is short intervals. Chicken roosts—not al- 
a very poor hen under the treatment ways with knowledge of the value of 
herein detailed that will not lay 150 eggs the best birds on them—are from time 
per year- We therefore have no heslta- to time depleted. A tew days since F. 
tion In saying that there Is nothing 9n Elckhoft missed six under shirts and a 
the farm that will so quickly mature bag of rice from the door of his store 
and become productive as a hen, and and at date has not-heard of ttie thief, 
after she becomes productive, nothing The police institute enquiries but some- 
that will give such a large return for times are unable to catch the delln- 
the amount of capital expanded. There quent As a rule though they flx upon 
are, therefore, three elements In profit- the offenders.
able poultry farming that cannot be ne- The box social and entertainment ar-
glected. They are: First, facilities; se- ranged by the Sapperton Lad es Orange
con-1, feed and water: third, the man. Association, to take place In that suburb 
What are the facilities? Warm houses, next Monday evening, has been poet- 
good-slzed runs conveniences for both pqned until Monday 11th February, when 
the fowls and the keeper, good stock, a good muster will be looked for. 
working capital and brains. Then The ten-cent entertainment at St.
comes good feed—the right kind of teed. Barnabas parish room was well attended 
Egg food for laying hens; fattening food last night. The proceedings Included 
for marker fowls. You must depend on musical selections, a lecture on Robert 
one and two-year-olds for success In Louis Stevenson by Rev. H. H. Gowen 
both branches. Do not keep a fowl after and a farce, entitled the Fortune Hun- 
she Is two years of âge. Make out of ter, In which the several characters 
her all you can the first two winters, were represented by members of the 
and then cap the climax by marketing Eagle family. A dramatized version of 
her. Do not palm off stale eggs on your Alice In Wonderland Is now under re
customers; elm to gain a good repute- hersal, the parts to be taken by chll- 
tlon and your goods will be In demand; dren and a few adults. If possible 
be honest; give the best of care; keep this will be given before the close of 
the premises clean; clean up the manure February, 
daily; fight the lice the whole year 
round; nip disease In the.hud; have regu
lar hours for the performance of the. 
work, and do your work well. So much 
depends on the man. He must be bright 
and active. He must have brains and 
energy. If he is easily discouraged he 
had better get out of the business. He 
must each year try to improve on the 
one just past

m
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Summary from D1Invaluable Hints by Authorities In the 
Business—How Hens Succeed.

Happenings in and About the City o 
New Westminster. M2the Inland Exchanges. II am forced to. the concl 

Nelson Fort Sheppard ra 
intended to be and canno
subject of a mechanics’ , 
amination into the requti
various seetfc>na of the---------
which now govern it, as if t 
pany had originally derived its authority ■■■ 
id construct and operate its railroad 
flrom the Parliament of Canada, and as 
though it were a railroad constructed or 
to be constructed under the author"" 
of an act, are sc entirely at varia 
w>th the Idea of mechanics’ liens tht__ 
on and a fortiori of the enormous Jlen 
of $318,000, so long latent, that it is im
possible to consider the two as existing 
together, and the Dominion legislation 
on the subject therefore must prevail

A public railway which It may be 
observed en. passant has been declared 
to be a work for the general advantage 
of Oanada, though I do not lay undue 
stress on that—guided as It is by and 
subject to the provisions of " the railway 
acts I have mentioned—is saved from 
the disastrous results which would fol
low the admission of a liability such as 
that claimed here, which might he 

unlimited In amount, a long time latent, 
and at the mo* Inconvenient time spring 
into life, and the existence of which 
would sap the railway company’s credit 
and borrowing powers, cripple Its re
sources and operation, and not only im
pair its ability to âfford a now in
dispensable mode of locomotion to the 
general public but possibly threaten its 
v^ry existence. On a railway estab
lished, contracted and operated under 
the acts above referrèd to which govern 
the Fort Sheppard and Nelson Rail
way Company, the mechanics' Hen can
not and does not exist:

The able and exhaustive arguments of 
Mr. Gordon Hunter on behalf of the 
bondholders and the learned counsel on 
the Other side, are so fully discussed by 
my learned brother in his judgment, that 
I am unable to add anything useful to 
his observations, save that I entirely 

. concur with him in the reasons he bas 
advanced ant in the conclusion that the 
judgment of the learned County court 
Judge now under appeal (the reasons 
given for which I do not follow) should 
be .and is hereby conflrmèd, and the 
appeal dismissed with costs.

HENRY P. FELLEW CREASE, J.
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V KASLO.
Potatoes are up to $27 per to.v in Katie *—• 

Kootenay
ami—

TheyFarmers, as a rule, pay but little at
tention to poultry. Most of them, how
ever, have a few running about the barn
yard, but give them little or no care. 
Possibly a pall full ot grain is thrown 
out to them once, or at most twice a 
«week. If you ask the general run of 
farmers whether they give any of their 
time to poultry, the answer usually is, 
** Well, no; the women folks gather 
what eggs there are, and raise a few 
young ones, but they don't pay.” No, of 
course they don't pay, when not looked 
after. Would their cattle, their horses, 
or their swine pay if they were attended 
'to in such a slip-shod and redlculous 
fashion ? Poultry will not pay unless 
properly cared for and attended to. Care 
is really the most Important part of the 
routine and management of poultry. To 
raise fowls and make them profitable 

e requires time and care. Fowls must be 
' furnished with clean, fresh water, com

fortable quarters, and wholesome food, 
in such quantities that it will not be
come fouled or wasted. Fowls cannot 
thrive on stagnant water or on an oc
casional mess of food, any more than 
human beings can thrive upon it Poul
try, like all other domestic stock, will 
yield a profit In proportion to the care 
taken of it. You may feed plenty of hard 
corn and get -few eggs. Fowls cannot 
be expected to “shell out” many eggs 
if they have uncomfortable places In 
cold weather. Farmers who keep poul
try have, as a rule, no proper house for 
them. They are crowded into a small 
building which is full of cracks, broken 
•windows, and In itself dirty. The cold 
weather sets in; the birds chilled,

&______ _ -and th^ food which• shooM go into the
eggs will be drawn upon to supply ani
mal heat. How can anyone, who for 
one moment will atop to think, expect 
■the birds to lay under such conditions?

In the spring the farmer should select 
bis best layers, which he should know 
"from observation, and mate them to a 
-strong, vigorous pure-bred male bird of 
-a g-jod laying strain. This 
much towards increasing 1 the egg yield. 
6om * experiments, conducted by Mr. 
Whr eler, of the New Experimental 
-Stat.on, Geneva, N. Y., on the question 
as to whether hens lay more eggs when 
there are no males running with them, 
show conclusively that such is the case. 
The result of the experiments Was pub
lished in bulletin 87 of the station, from 
which we take the following: The pul
lets in pen 7 without cock bird laid 

-about 22 per cent more eggs than those 
in pen 8 (34 per cent, more per fowl, 

-cockerel In pen 8 counted), and, although 
the consumption of food 
greater per fowl in pen 
eggs produced was nearly 30 per cent 
less than for pen 8.

Under the sub-heading Keep the Lay
ing Stock Active, It Is stated “that the 
cock bird is a nuisance In the pen of 
layers. He not only monopolizes the 
most of the food, but teaches the hens 
to break eggs, and. so learn to eat them. 
Besides the stimulating diet is too fat
tening for. him, and will ruin him as a 

^breeder. Our belief Is that the Plymouth 
Bock, Langshan, Wyandotté,
Brahma, Dcrking, and like breeds are 
:all fairly hardy breeds, and make good 
table fowl, but for eggs the Minorca, 
Leghorn, Houd%n, Spanish, Andalusian, 
and like breeds are, beyond all ques
tion, the best. For these latter, how
ever, very comfortable quarters must 
be provided during winter. It is just as 
much the duty of the farmer to know 
all about the different breeds as it is 
to know how to plough and cultivate. 
Those who ridicule the enterprising 
farmer for expending an extra sum for 
pure-bred males never fail to come 
around at some time and request to 
“change eggs." They might as well, with 
equal propriety, ask to exchange a mon
grel calf for a Jersey; hut they know 
that a kind neighbor will oblige them 

.with the eggs rather than break friend
ship, and they take advantage of his 
enterprise. It pays to buy pure-bred 
stock, however, even when one has to 
“chfange eggs” with those who do not 
encourage pure breeds.

A very good poultry house can be con
structed on the south side of a barn. I 
would recommend, says an authority on 
poultry raising, that it be double-board
ed. My Idea is to first of all run tarred 
paper across the up-rights (2x4 scantling) 
.on the outside, then put on the boards. 
Tar paper again on the inside of the up
rights and board. This will leave an 
air space of four Inches which will un
doubtedly add much to the comfort of 
the building. I would either shingle the 
roof or cover It with some warm water
proof paper. Have most of the windows 
facing the south, one small window to 
every six feet of run I consider suffi
cient. A large window admits more 
heat and light during the day" .but it 
radiates the heat rapidly at night. One 
of the most essential requirements In a 
poultry house is light, as the hens will 
abandon a darkened house during the 
day time, no matter how warm it is. 
Instead of using very large windows, 
there should be small windows in front 
and at the ends, so as to render the 

"house light and cheerful in every part. 
Another advantage -of using a number 
of small windows is that they are cheap
er than large ones, and the cost is in
creased but little. They also admit the 
sunlight from all quarters during the 
whole day, and aid in more rapidly dry
ing the floor, should it be damp. Be 
sure and locate the house on a dry spot.
1 prefer an earth floor as It can be so 
much more readily cleaned out and 
fresh, dry sand put In. -I would divide 
the house off into sections, keeping \not 
more than 20 or 25 fowl in each section. 
At least six square feet of floor space 
should be allowed for each fowl. A 
house constructed as above should be 
warm enough for any variety.

Another good plan would be to have 
the sleeping apartment on the Inside of 
the barn, and a shed to run In on the 
south side. If this were done single 
hoards would be sufficient for the shed.
I would recommend that the "roosts be 
-at least 18
so that no part of the fowl would come 
in contact with the building. Provide 
dropping boards (three feet wide) under 
the roosts, so that the manure could be 
readily scraped off with a hoe.

A poultry! house should be kept scru
pulously çjean. The oftener it Is cleaned 
the better, but it should never be left 
for more than a week at a time with
out being thoroughly cleaned out and 
coal oil put on th 
strongly recommend
taken anfi put on tlye land at once be
fore It loses its strength. It would be 
-found of great value for garden produce 
or asparagus.

Feeding—Do not feed too much or too 
little. Fowls require a change. It is 
absurd to suppose that a continuous sup
ply of wheat without change of variety 
will do. For egg production, I would re
commend the following: In the morn
ing I would give a warm feed composed 
of shor.ts, bran, oatchop, having first 
thoroughly scalded
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E. Baum has sold an iron claim on 
lake to the Pilot Bay smelter for 
The Comeque theatre will shortly Le re-opened.
---- B. R. Atkins' house was badly damaged a
few days ago by an Ice Jam.---- Argenta. Lardo,
and Duncan City, are not densely popu.ated 
this winter. The latezt
people In the three towns, and they are both 
al Duncan, 
that wifi.
Frank H
await his trial at the next assizes on a 
of blackmail. He wrote a letter to 
Bowes, a Nelson lawyer, uemnau-ug 
would expose him lif a way that would 
cldedly unpleasant The affair has c.ea.ei a 
sensation, but the details would n^t look well
on paper.-----Another rush of prospectors into
the Lardeau and Duncan river countries Is 
certain to occur, but whether this year or next 
cannot be " stated.

NEW DENVER. . V 
telephone instruments formerly at Kaslo 

are now In New Denver. The Kootenay Tele
phone Co. Is preparing to extend Its system
so as to take in the Slocan towns.---- New
Denver has at last bean made a money-o.d r 
post-office town#—R. M. She 
chased from F. T. Kelly and 
half Interest In the Deadma 
properties, paying therefor 
to be commenced at 
draulic Mini 
lurge pump 
water from

mit m
from —, ,
Wilkinson, chargea with shooting him.

WA8 held at the Mayor’s office yesterday, 
but no business of particular import
ance was transacted.

To-day is an off day for the Wanderer's 
football team, no match in which they 
are directly interested having been ar
ranged for this afternoon. There is too 
much snow on the ground for practice, 
so they will have a free afternoon so 
far as football is concerned. B. M. N. 
Wbods has been elected secretary of the 
club, vice. W." C. Moresby resigned: The 
next engagement will bé with the Na
naimo Hornets, the match to be played 
here next flaturday, weat-hsr and state 
of ground permitting.
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Miss Simpson, cousin of the lessee of 
the Clevelaml hotel, is slowly recovering 
from the injuries she sustained a short 
time since when the floor of a balcony 
gave way under her, causing bruises to 
one leg and shoulder, and badly scraping 
one shin. It is hoped she will be able 
to get about again shortly, but progress 
in healing continues tedious.

There was a numerous and very grati
fying attendânee at last night’s prelimi
nary rehersa! of the Pirates of Penzance, 
and much enthusiasm was displayed. 
No definite arrangements have yet been 
made as to cast of characters. W. H. 
Wheeler* of Vancouver, 
those present.

Last night’s special opera car was well 
patronized. Seats are being b oked 
freely here this morning for this after
noon’s matinee. There is also a pros
pect of quite a number going over to
night as well. It is evident thit a 
good company will draw supp:rt when 
suitable indictments offer, even from 
some of those living so far away from 
Vancouver às this city.

Yesterday’s market was scarcely up 
to the average. Supplies were late in 
arriving and the attendance of pur
chasers was not largb. Beef and pork 
offered freely, the former with a fair 
amount of business, and the latter with 
only slow sales. Vegetables wer^rsh.rt 
in supply, with little trade. Butter and 
eggs fully met demands at similar rates 
to those ruling the prev.ous weak. 
Chickens offered more freely than earlier 
in the month, prices showing no chatige. 
An effort, was made by the market 
clerk to reduce the stock of apples held 
for sale on commission.

The removal from Buroiby Lake of 
ice faf commercial purposes has inter
fered With the smoothness of the sur
face, so skating has been but tittle In
dulged In during this week's frosty 
weather. So few having bee» gaing out 
that the inducement was insufficient for 
the street cars to be run beyond their 
ordinary stopping place.

Thursday evening’s meeting at the 
Board of Trade stirred up more n- 
terest than sometimes attends the pro
ceedings of that body, 
was chiefly that connected 
posed subsidising of shipbuilding. There 
was much unanimity of opinion as to 
the desirableness of fostering the in
dustry by some such means as that 
suggested.

When the Westminster school li,nds 
were being transferred from the Gov
ernment last year, and were be ng vested 
In the city, four of the eight lots at 
Sapperton were unintentionally left out 
of the schedule. Some correspondence 
has taken place betwéen the local board 
of trustees and the Government, with 
the result that the board has received 
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t man has pur- 
J. M. Harris, a 

n and Wild Giose
17,000.---- Work Is

once by the Kootemyr .Hy- 
ng Qo. on the foundation of a 

>, whereby to draw a supply or 
the Pend d’Orellle river for washing 

up Its claim. The low water at present exist
ing will tend to’ farther the Job.-----W. 8.
Jones, customs officer, has been transferred
from Waneta to Rowland.---- W. Fraser, having
severed his connection with the C. P. R., 
place, as agent at Rosebery, has bean a.cept- 
ably filled by T. Henderson, t om the main
office. Vancouver.---- Owing t> n.e q n 1 ou»j
formalities the stages have bien transfe red 
from .the Northport-Roesland route to that be
tween Trail Landing and Rowland. The latter
riiute Is but seven miles In length.---- A big
mining man, who looks like a cowboy, ,came 
out of a Three Forks restaurant the other day 
and said, “Boys, I have Just had the best 
meal In town. If you don't bel eve It, g> 
In and take a square at my expense.” Seven
teen Individuals availed themielve) of 
offer and proved conclusively, at hi- 
(hat he whs" like George Washington 
of veracity.

'
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Grant's hotel at Sandon has opened for busi
ness.---- A petition has been circulated to have

appointed for Three Fo ks. 
e owners ara u glng the people 

their lots. As there Is no res".-

FIRST AND MISSION STREETS
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.- a police magistrate 

-—The townei 
to pay up on
dent agent In town they are in a qu
as to whom to pay the money.---- R. C
guson has completed the Jail. It is a com
fortable place, with five c?Ils, a ki chen and 
a constable room. It costs, ab:ut $900.

292-tf
MISSION COUNCIL.

council and 
on the 21st

e -last meeting of the late 
of the present one was held 

present a full board. Th 
ts were ordered to be pa 

j?rencn $1.26; Dr. Underhill $10; A. M. Ver- 
chire, clerk, $60. Moved by Coun. W.en, 
seconded by Coun. T.ommer, that R. Purdy's 

unt of $23.30 as rende, ed, be paid. Car- 
Moved by Couns. Cade and Bruneau that 

Law's and Wright's accounts, If cor
rect, be paid, and the same charged on Capt. 
Thompson’s account; carried. Moved by Couns. 
Cade and Bruneau, that the copnc-llors' half- 
yearly Indemnity be paid; carried. Moved by 
Couns. Trommer and Wren that the collectors 
statement as entered and sworn to be ac
cepted; carried. The collector's salary, $666, 
was ordered to be pa'.d. Moved by Coun-=. 
Trommer and Wren that new cheques be made 
out to M. C. McLean for $6, and Thos. Law 
$450 in place of the old ones which went as
tray; carried. Moved by Couns. Trommer and 
Cade that Mr. Purdy's blH for expanses In 
the Chester case at Chilliwack be reduced to 
$13, the mileage being cn.y 20 miles, and that 
the account be paid; carried. Moved by Couns. 
Trommer and Wren that a vote of thanks fce 
tendered to Mr. French for the 
the meeting room of the council 
rled. TÈe road committee for Ward 3 
in a report showing that they had set stake» 
fixing the northern boundary of the roid at 
Mr. Wren's orchard. The council then ad
journed.

The new council were then duly sworn and 
took their seats. Moved by Coun. Peen and Far
rington that In view of the eminent risk of 
the punching and bridges fixed by late council 
cil on Silverdale road being cairied away by 

approaching freshets, a special committee 
appointed/ consisting of Messrs. Proud and 
E. Skinner and Coyns. Farrlngtotn and 

_ ones, to advise the best means of preserving 
the same; carried. Moved by Ciuns. Peen 

d Farrington that the Government te asked 
complete the survey of the road through 
Manzer's ranch; carried. Mov.d by Couns.

Farrington that notices be at onee 
posted up calling for tenders for the offices of 
clerk, assessor and collector, and tint the 
notices recommend the persenal attendance of 
the applicants and personal delivery 
tenders; carried. Moved by Coun3. T 
and Jones that the collector this year be paid 
by . percentage on mon-y collected; carried. 
Moved by Couns. Trommer and Jones that the 
reeve order one-half a cord of wood for the 
use of the council and that he get a window 

ass for one of the windows; carried. Moved 
y Couns. Peen and Farrington that the whole 

council1 be appointed a board of health for the 
municipal d!strict; car. led. Standing commit
tees were appointed as follows: Couns. Tr m- 
mer and Jones for Wards I and 2; Couns. 
Peen and Farrington for Wards 3 and 4, and 
Couns. Trommer and Fa-r njt n a= Ft~.a-c; 
committee. Coun. Trommer gave notice that 
at the next meting he would b ing in amend
ments of tihe assessment and statute labor by
law, and Coun. Peen gave notice to br ng .n 
a by-law fixing the Indemnity of the cou.ic 1 
A resolution moved by Couns. Trommer and 
Farrington that the clerk wr tï to the Lleut.- 
Govemor-ln-Councll protesting against the 
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NELSON.
. F. McGowan, fireman on a Nakusp & S ocan 

engine, was dangerously Injured between Ro e- 
bery and New Denver by falling be we n th ? 
tender and a freight car while the tra n was 
in motion. He was taken to New Denver to be
cared for.---- Mr. and Mrs. John
leave Nelson for at 

Ham 11 to
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the cost of mil ten will
4^: .ro.

in has bevn with th 
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years, begnnigg work with Mr. Onde donk, an 1 
has probably taken as few vacate is as an/ 

the road.—:-A man named
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farola. l Mr. 
nadlan Pacific In JAMES REIDman employed on
Roberts was killed on Jan. 10th by » 
slide at the Ivanhoe mine, In Slocan d 
Roberts was of Welsh descent, a 

rlod lived at Ainsworth, and at 
his death was foreman at the Ivanhoe. 

expected to realize $3,000 or $1.Q9J in t ie 
spring from mining property he owned In
Slocan district.---- So many sniwsldes have
come down In the neighborhood of the Idaho 
mine, Slocan district, that the men workn? 
iu and about that mine are slightly demo al- 
lzed. Several have quit until danger is past. 
No one has been hurt, but a slide carried aw&y 
the bunk house. About 60 men are yet at 
work. No damage has be in dene at either 
the Noble Five or.the Reco mines, ani all 
the slides In that netghb rh od likely to
are down.---- Thomas
In all the coast cities, 
years chief engineer in

QUESNELLE MOUTfa
A full stock of GROCERIES, consisting in part 

of the best brands of Fldrnv Bacon & Beans.
Also MINING OUTFITS, Hardware, Boot» and Shoes, Ready-made 

Clothing, Hate, Dressed and JEtough Lumber, Shingles, etc.
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New Westminster, Jan. 25.—Quite a 

number of people took advantage of the 
concession made by the Westminster & 
Vancouver Tramway Co. to better en
able Royal City residents to patronize 
the Calhoun" Opera Company’s perform- 
anoe in the Vancouver Opera House 
last night. Some went over during the 
afternoon, but the majority took the ex
tra car, which left here at 7 o’clock in 
the evening. Two special cars brought 
the opera-goers back, and the traffic 
manager considerately arranged for the 
cars to take the old track through this 
city so as to put down patrons as near 
to their respective homes as could be 
done. With a continuance of the fine 
weather we are now enjoying it is anti
cipated that the special rates wiH be 
taken advantage of by many more, either 
this evening or to-morrow night.

Judge Bole, when out for an airing ys-e 
terday afternoon, called at the court 
house, remaining only a few minutes. 
His friends were glad of the opportun
ity to congratulate him on his conval
escence after so long an illness. It Is 
unlikely that he will resume his judi
cial duties for some weeks yet; probably 
not until after he has had a change of 
scene and air to confirm his recovery.

Mr. Justice Walkem was In this city 
yesterday for a short time, but hé did 
not transact any business at the court 
house. Hon. Justice McCrelght is ex
pected over to-morrow. The cause list 
awaiting his attention is light as yet.

The Installation of officers of Alpine 
Rebekah Lodge No. 6, I. O. O. F.„ did 
not take place on the 23rd Inst., as ar
ranged. A further postponement to the 
13th of February has taken place. So 
the sister-brethren will have to possess 
their spuls in patience for another fort
night ere they will be fixed up In or
thodox style for the ensuing year.

Governor Moresby returned last night. 
Business connected with his department 
occupied his attention at Chilliwack ear
ly in the week. Then he went down to 
Falrhaven. He did not go to Seattle, 
as had been anticipated he would do, 
for he had endeavored to bring Planta 
overland to Westminster there would 
have been some risk, since he would have 
no power to detain him against his will 
when outside of British territory. Conse
quently Superintendent Hussey will take 
the defaulter per steamer to Victoria and 
thence to Nanaimo. The statement yes
terday supplied to The World to the 
effect that Walter Planta had offered 
himself at the Provincial 
Westminster, as a prisoner 
his father appears to have been Incor
rect, since the gaol authorities Ay he 
did nothing of the sort.

A man named Isaac Bacon, aged about 
65, formerly of Enderby, but for the 
past nine or ten months an inmate of the 
Asylum for the Insane, died last night 
at St. Mary’s Hospital. He was taken 
to the hospital early In the week for 
the purpose \>f having an operation per
formed for some Internal trouble. Dr. 
Walker did all that could be done to 

the man’s -life without avail, death

Hathe.ley, well-known 
who was for thr e 
the employ of the 

& K. S. N. Co., ha» r a gned his poalti 
that oempany and 1» building a at 
aself on the Shuswap lakes.——A company 

of Minneapolis capitalists wh) purchased the 
President group ot c'a ms on Duck C eek an 1 
the Lizard and Badger adjoinng are busy with 
a small force of men erec tor be ldl.ngs and 
making ready generally for extensive de elop- 
ment of the properties in the spring. It Is 
believed they have a go:d th ng. The e 1» 
some talk of the company erecting a concen
trator to treat the ore from the Lizard which 
has an exceptionally fine ehiwlng of ga eoa.
---- A man named King was br,u?ht to the
hospital on Tuesday from Trail Cr eh. He 
had been Injured by a falling tree, which 
struck him on the head, and he was paralyzed 
from the waist down. The poor fellow was 
lying In the depot at No:thport tr m Satur- 

moming until Monday waiting fir the 
ed train. He died shortly after reaching

£ The New Vancouvertor the
beassurance,

member for the district, that the omis
sion will be rectified at the first favor
able opportunity.

The members of the School Board de
sire prominence to be given to the fact 
that although the eetimated total ex
penditure on the city schools for 1896 
is about $16,000, the actual appropriât on 
ffom the civic treasury will be only be- 

The return from 
capita grant Will be 

Provincial revenue
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Jo Coal Mining and Land Co’y, Ltdan
toOLD WORLD ITEMS.

Io.
Peeen andInteresting 'Bits of News that Got Left 

Out of the Cables.
(Ttormerlv the Vancouver Coal Co.)

ARE TRE LARGEST COAL PRODUCERS OH TRE PACIFIC COAST
Denmarks Queen Is suffering from an 

attack of shingles, and is, consequently, 
confined to her apartments.

The canal connecting the Baltic with 
the North Sea 59 miles in length, is 
now finished except a few minor details.

A men in London cut his throat the 
other day because a Salvation Army 
band playing outside his house would 
not stop.

Drawings executed in London were 
recently successfully transmitted by tele
graph to Paris by means of -the Gray 
telautograph.

Argon is the name which has been 
given to the new element in the atmos
phere discovered by Lord Rayleigh and 
Prof. Ramsay.

A sum of £2,500 has been given to the 
Royal College of Physicians by Dr. H. 
Weber to establish a prize for essays on 
the prevention of consumption.

Alexandre Dumas was made a Grand 
Officer of the Legion of Honor on New 
Year’s Day, and Frederic Mistral, the 
author of Mireio, on Officer.

Three thousand vessels have used the 
Manchester Ship Canal in the first year 
after Its opening. Of these 501 were 
foreign bound to Manchester direct.

To stop brigandage of the line of the 
Siberian .railroad, in the region of the 
river Amour, the Russian Government is 
about to establish there a permanent 
colony of Cossacks.

Norwegian theatregoers have need of 
all their courage. Bjomson and Ibsen in 
bronze will stand on either side of the 
entrance to the new Christiana Theatre. 
The Norwegian sculptor, Stefan SInding, 
is to do the work.

Over 20,000 persons have been set free 
from Russian prisons or have had their 
sentences tightened by the action of the 
new Czar’s proclamation of last Novem
ber, and many more will be dealt with 
as soon as their case can be examined.

Herr Hehner, a Viennese sculptor, is 
emplylng color in the decoration of 
tombs. One of his monuments repre
sents a young girl offering gifts to those 
left behind.. She stands in 
eance with a field of lilies in bloom 
in the background.

In some of the towns of Istria, 4n 
Austria, the authorities have struck from 
the Jury lists for this yeal* the names 
of all persons who know only Ital an, 
and not Slavonic. This effects a‘large 
proportion of the town population, which 
ip largely Italian, the Slavonians living 
chiefly in the country districts. x 

King Humbert does not spare "him
self in the economies forced upon Italy; 
164 posts at court were abolished last 
year, including those of the royal house
hold, prefect of the royal palaces, and 
ceremonies. The first act of the King’s 
reign was to give 20,000,000 francs of his 
private fortune toward paying his
father’s debts.

Twenty small statues were recently 
stolen from the front of the Rouen 
cathedral, and offered for sale to a 
sculptor in that city, 
when he undertook to find out where 
they came from that they were missed 
from their places, as they stood high 

it. A few boiled tur- above the ground. The manner of their 
nips or potatoes, or some clover mixed taking down is still a mystery, and
with this would be much rel'shed by the the thieves have not been found.. / 
fowl and increase the egg output. This Mme. Severine and the paper she
should not be made sloppy, but should writes in" have been fined by a Paris 
be Just wet enough so as to nicely roll court for a libel on ex-PELstor and ex- 
into a ball. I would recommend this to Senator Dide. At the same time M. 
be fed in a trough about two Inches Dide's widow obtained 5,000 francs dam- 
deep, placed against the wall, so that ages against La Libre Parole for spe&k- 
the fowl could not get their feet into It. ing disrespectfully, of her, -though the 
Do not allow them to gorge tqemselves, judges saw no libel in the assertion by 
as it makes them lazy. A hen should m. Durmont’s sheet that “Protestants 
be active—always busy. These are-/the and Jews were six ot one and half a 
best layers. I cannot too strongly com- dozen of the other.”
ment upon the feeding of green b0”6- *n A Scotchwoman, a missionary in Moro- 
my opinion it is par excellence the great- Cco, while traveling with friends on 
est boon the poultry world has had in horsebaclf, in attempting to ford a river 
yeary. I would give a little of this at near the city of Morocco, was carried 
noon each day, allowing about one ounce away by the current. Some Moors 
to each bird. At night feed grain—all drew her out, carried her off to a dis- 
that the fowls ’will eat up clean. This tance, and hid her, refusing to give her 
should be scattered in the pens so that Up until they had received a ransom of 
the birds have to scratch for it. A c*b- $40.'x By the time her friends recovered 
bage should be placed in each pen. The her she was dead. 4
best method of doing this is, I think, to in 10 years the English Soc'ety f
tie It by the root, just high enough to Pzbvention of Cruelty to Childi»e 
have the fowl jump for it, which will rescued 109,000 little children from the 
give them exercise. If cabbage Is not inhumanity of their parents. Of these, 
plentiful I would recommend cutting a 25,432 were victims of violence, 62,887 were 
turnip in two and putting it in the pen. suffering from neglect and starvation, 
My experience has been that fowls are 12,663 were compelled to beg; 4,460 
very fond of turnips. A good vegetable girls were rescued from a life o
food ie clover. This should be steamed and 3,205 children were taken
and mixed with the morning food. An , travel! 
eminent writer has this to say of the pipyed 
value of green bone and clover In an monstrosities. ;
article on Aids to Bgg Production: For the Madagascar expedition France
“There are two articles of food at is constructing as fast as possible a 

least that are not so generally used by A>tilla of light draught gunboats and 
poultry keepers to stimulate laying in «urges. Eight of the gunboats draw 
the winter eeason as they should be. I ranly 16 Inches of water and ar- 86 
refer to fresh raw meat and clover. Anl- feet long by 17 feet beam. Four o*hers 
mal and vegetable food are furnished by are somewhat larger, with a draught 
this combination In the very best pose- of 24 inches. Engines and boilers are on» s-s„a. ;s. sia-Æ-yss ess sss sr-swa. —swr-

of the
tween $6,000 and $7,000. 
the Government per 
about $6,000, and the 
tax will yield from $3,000 to $4,000 mire; 
leaving the net cost to the city at about 
the amount above named, 
tees have chosen D. S. Curtis to be their 
chairman for the year.

Dr. Bentley has commenced the pri
vate practice of his profession in the 
city and has thus added one more to 
Westminster’s eompiratlvely numerous 
list of resident practising physicians.

The Beulah has cleared at the cus
toms, for San Pedro, Cal. Her cargo 
consists of 333,700 feet fir lumber and 
28,800 laths the lot being valued at 
$4,063.56.

romm

NANAIMO COAL SOUTHFIELD COALThe trps-
the hospital. gl

bs (Used Principally for tiae and 
Domestic Purposes) (Steam Fuel)VERNON AND VICINITY.

Dr. Jakes, of Midwait, has passed his ex
amination to practice medic ne in the Pro
vince, saya the News.---- A miner named Mon-

an, one of the propriété.s of the Cai ib ,o 
claim at Camp McKinney, was In Vernon
last week with a gold* brick worth $6.0JO.-----
Angus Campbell, of the steamer Lucy, has 
been granted a captain’s certificate.——Misa 
Dowd ing, of Osayoos. has returned fr m at
tending school in England.---- E. P. Wyide has
been removed by an order of Mr. Justice Wal
kem from ti^p position of trus.ee, ,un 
deed of assignment executed by Lambiy 
and in his place Geo. Parkinson has been 
appointed.---- Arthur Bromley, of the Cold
stream ranch, while firing a cartridge w:th 
the aid of a hammer and a file, was shot in 
the ribs and almost fatally wounded, a few
days ago.---- K. S. Etreatfleld, who broke one
of his legs about three weeks ago, has again 
met with the same accident, through being
thrown off his horse.---- On Jan. 20th the house
of W. D'Eath, about a mile and a half out 
of Armstrong, was burned to the ground. The 
origin of the fire is not known, but It is at
tributed to the usual cause In occurrences of 
this kind —a defective flue. The residence was 
a handsome and comfortable one, and had only 
been completed a few months. There was no 
insurance.

NBW WELLINGTON COAL 
PROTECTION ISLAND COAL

AND TJRB
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(House and Steam Coal) are mined by this Company only.

THE 66 NANAIMO” COAL gives a large percentage of gas, a high illuminating 
equalled by any other bituminous gas coal In the world, and a superior quality of

power, un-
___________ coke. %, ■

THE 44 SOUTHFIELD ” COAL is now used by all the leading steamship lines on the Pacifie. 
THE 44 NEW WELLINGTON ” COAL, which was introduced m 1890, has already become 

a favorite fuel for domestic purposes. It is • clean, hard coati makes a bright and cheerfwl 
fire, and Its lasting qualities make it the most economical fuel in the market.

ST. GABRIEL’S ORPHANAGE.
rled! 
on Saturday

given on the Stax*e river; car- 
ncil then adjourned to meet again 
the 2nd of Februa y at 2 n m. 

A. M. VERCHBRE, C.M,C
An Effort Being Made to Establish a 

Home Near Mission City.
THE ** PROTECTION ISLAND » COAL Is similar to the New Wellington Coal. Thisceal 

is raised from submarine werkincs under the Gulf of Georgia, and is shipped from wharves 
both on Protection Island and at Nanaimo.

The several Mines of the Company are connected with their Wharves at N 
tod Protection Island, where ships of the largest tonnage are loaded 
Supcial dispatch Is given to mall and ocean steamers. A

SAMUEL M. ROBINS, Superintendent

On Tuesday last The World’s West
minster correspondent briefly mentioned 
that a meeting of the orphanage com
mittee had been held at Mission Junc
tion to consider matters connected with 
St. Gabriel s Orphanage. The following 
additional particulars may be of inter
est. Among those present was the con
vener of the meeting, Rev. G. Ditcham, 
and the ser-retary-tteusurer of the or
phanage, Rev. H. O. Fiennes-01 in ton.
It having previously been contemplated Since June of last year, says the Times, 
to remove the diocegan orrhanage from Trail Creek had sh ppad 1,492 tons of ore up
Vancouver, th"1 offers of Dr Podington to Jan. 8th.---- The Suiprise mine may close
ana Joshua Wells to each g.ve 21-2
acres of land at Hatzic for an orphanqge iay{ngr ln iarge stocks of ice.---- A cirload of
site, were considered and accepted, tne Qre shipped from the Ruec.an averag.d ,1.003
donors being cordlallv thanked for their ozs. in sliver to the ton.---- Crane anl L wes
generosity. The value of these five who were unjustly fluid last winter have re
acres, from a diocesan point of view, reived reparation from the Gove, n ment.—
,a Increased by the fact that the lana ^
is contiglous to the 21-2 acre lot on which nights under the snow. It burrowed it 
the Hatzic church Is built. The commltee way out and ran back to the month of the 
hope to be in a position by next fall to tunnel from whioh it had been carried away, 
erect upon the land thus acquired a 
building to cost about $1,000, which will 
afford accommodation for a few orphans 
and those in charge of them, making ad- A Celebrated Action Goes to the Court 
ditions as the funds become available and 
the Increasing number of inmates call 
for them. G. W. Henry called the at
tention of the meeting to the advantages 
which Hatzic, where a large quantity 
of fruit is grown, offers to an establish
ment like an orphanage, since, at certain 
seasons children can find profitable em
ployment at fruit picking, at which- work 
some earned in the district last summer 
amounts varying from 25 cents to 75 
cents a day each. It was pointed out, 
too, that the presence of the children in 
the neighborhood would place suitable 
labor of this kind at the disposal of resi
dents, who would, as a consequence, 
be encouraged to grow hops and other 
orchard and garden produce not now 
cultivated owing to the difficulty and 
expense usually involved, under other 
conditions, in harvesting the several pro
ducts. Carrying out the intentions of 
the Bynod, when. In 1893, the opening of 
the orphanage was officially authorized
by ‘he Synod ot the Church of England denta ^ aecurlty for 6200,600. Mr. 
which contemplated the organization of a. b. MoPhlllips for appellant; Davie 
committees In all settled parts of the 
diocese of New Westminster, the meet-

' A FATAL TEST.
An experiment attended with fatal re

sults was made with a new explosive 
at No. 1 shaft, Nanaimo, on Jan. 25th., 
Messrs. Anderson and Tcdhunter, of 
Union, recently announced tha Invention 
of an explosive claimed to possess 
qualities superior to ordinary giant pow
der. Numerous experiments w:th the 
new agent proved very satisfactory, and 
the New Vancouver Coal Company re
solved to try It One trial some twq 
weeks ago turned out all right, and 
further tests have been made. T. Mor
gan was selected to superintend opera
tions, and chose John Ducca and B. 
Bologni to assist him. A hol< 
prepared, and Bologni was tamp ng It 
when the charge exploded, scattering 
the face rock ln all directions. His 
head was badly shattered and he was 
picked up unconscious. Ducca was cut 
and shaken up and Morgan severely 
bruised. Bologni was taken to the hos
pital and died later in the day. It Is 
supposed the explosion was caused by 
concussion In powder in a defective con
dition.

.analmo, Departure Bay 
at alT stages of the tide.

EVANS, COLEMAN & EVANS. Vancouver Agents. 227-ly

Th*. t. Oakes, lenry 6. Payee, Henry C. lease, fcerdnrs çflHERS
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Pullman
gaol, New 
’ Instead of Sleeping Cars

Elegant

Tourist

TO THE PRIVY COUNCIL.
inches from the wall. Dining Cars 

Sleeping Cars
of Last Resort. If your tongue is coated use Eseljsy's 

Liver Lozenges, 
liver working healthfully »nd purlfy-'the

They will set your1 On behalf of P. Larsen & Co., plain
tiffs in Larsen vs. Manhattan Trust Cq., 
& Fort Sheppard Railway, A. E. Mc- 
Phillips, on Monday applied before Jus
tices Crease and McCrelght under the 
Privy Council rules of court issued at 
Wicdsor In 1887 for leave to appeal to 
the Privy Council. Aplploants applica
tion asks to appeal from the judgment 
of the Supreme court delivered Jan. 12th, 
affirming the County court Judgment of 
Judge Spinks disallowing the mechanics' 
lien of plaintiff on the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard Railway: also that it be 
ordered that the execution of Judgment 
be suspended pending the appeal that 
security for costs of appeal be fixed and 
the time when same must be given. 
Leave to appeal was granted, appellant's 
counsel undertaking that secur.ty be 
given for costs of appeal, namely $2,600, 
within six weeks and execution of judg
ment is suspended pending appeal. Lien 
to be discharged meantime up. n respun-

Doctor SweanyST. PAULBIG GOLD DISCOVERIES.
It will interest miners of this Pro

vince to know that a big gold strike 
has been made ln the New York and 
Chance mines ln Crede, Col. Heretofore 
the mine has been a rich silver pro
ducer and has netted the owners several 
hundred thousand dollars and now has 
developed into a gold producer. The 
strike was made on the 1,000 foot level. 
A shipment made carried* 14 ozs. of gold 
and 400 ozs. of silver. Henry Wolcott 
and Judge O. E. Lefevre, of Denver, 
are the principle owners. Great interest 
prevails at Silver Cliff, Col., over a new 
gold strike four miles from that town. 
The rock formation and ore is said by 
Cripple Creek experts to be identical to 
that of Bull Hill, and has been made by 
the best assay era in the state to show 
$12 to $700 per ton gold and silver values. 
The vein la on the Basslck mine belt.

MINNEAPOLIS
DULUTH
FARGO_______
GRAND PORKS

The Great Learned and
Skillful

resulting from- natural causes.
The school board held a.long meeting 

last night, at which they decided upon 
reductions ln the salaries of most of the 
teachers, and lessened their appropria
tions for general school purposes, 
report of the meeting came to hand too 
late for publication in full fo-day. The 
current year's eateries were fixed at the 
following amounts. High school—-Prin
cipal, $108 per month; assistant, $90. Cen
tral boys’ school—Principal, $90; first as
sistant, $67.50; second assistant, $66; third 
assistant, $55 fourth assistant, $52; fifth 
issiebant, $50. Provision was made for 
an additional teacher to take part of 
the primary class, probably after Bas- 

Central girls’ school—Prin-

e roosts. I would 
that the manure be TO S^BOI^LZLjZST

CROOKSTON •
718 front St, Seattle, Wash.

UNION BLOCK 
(Regular Graduate Registered)

Many yeera of specialty practice In the best 
Eastern hospitals and 7 years of practice on the 
Pacific Coast that CHALLENGES THE WORLD

WINNIPEG
HELENA andThe

.WJTTB

L| -

THROUGH TICKETS BLOOD AND SKIN
scrofula, syphilitic taints, tumors, fetter, eczema, 
and all troubles arising from an impure state of 
the Mood completely eradicated from the system.

It was only

TO
CHICAGO
WASHINGTON KIDNEY AND URINARY525

pain In side, abdomen, bladder, sediment In 
urine, brickdast or while; pain while urinating, 
frequency of; Bright's disease and all fliroamn 
of bladder of both sexes cured quickly and thor
oughly.

»fff+PHILADELPHIA
NEW YORK

ter. at $60.
ci pal, $72: first assistant, $60; second as
sistant, $55: third assistant, $52.50; fourth 
assistant. $50. West Side school—Prin
cipal, $67.50; assistant. $50. Sapperton
school—Principal. $67.50; assistant, $50; interests ot the orphanage. The guild

to be about «.000. and the net ooet ofthe Mtaeee Randolph and Muriel .‘oint tec- «œ,‘in actiontorth^enforcem^nt 
schools to the city, after deducting Gov- retariea. Then a children’s gnUd tf St. Yen under the B C U« S
ernment per capita grant and Provincial , Qabrtei wae formed, with MUs Yder can 23 by the nlaîntiff. as sûb^ntra^ 
revenue tnx, will be about $6.0d0 for the Balss as president, and Misses Marjorie tors w.th Daniel C. Corbin, the con- 
yw. Henry and Ethel Salloway as joint svere- tractor) for supplying the materials and

Another legal partnership wui be en- taries. These guilds are to be the cen- labor for the construction of the Nelson 
tered into on or about Feb. 1st. R. tral guilds of the diocese in this con- & Fort Sheppard Railway. The lien 
McBride, well known ln this city ana nection. The orphanage committee hope is for $318,000. The contract was dated 
district, and W. J. Whiteside, adso fia- that the intentions of the synod will 11th April, 1893, and the work was flnlsh- 
vorably known, will start in the proc- now be generally carried out and that! ed on or about the 10.h January, 1891
tlce of their profeerion under the style the orphanage movement will thus have 1 The facts of the case as gathered from
of McBride and Whiteside. Mr. Me- new ^ infused into it, to its advance- the admissions of the Hen affidavit and
Bride pursued his earlier sturnes here nient and material progress. those freely made by counsel on both
and later went to Dalhousle College, Hal- -------------------- sides are sufficiently set forth in the

"ifaxi where he took the degree of Bach- ttrfratai judgment of my brother McCrelght, with
elor of Laws. Mr. Whiteside has en- mjuüj r. ft perusal of whlch 1 haye bee* favored
joyed the benefit of an extended legal An informal meeting of the prominent and in which I concur, so that I need 
experience, latterly with Messrs. Cor- Liberals of British Columbia was held not recapitulate them here. The turn- 
bould & McCo-11. of this city. The new this morning in O’Brien’s hall in thia Ing point of the case appears to be 
firm starts wfth every prospect of ob- city at which It was resolved to a^k this: Whether under the facts sub- 
talning a fair share of the legal busl- the local ass dations of the Province to tnltted and admitted which appear suffl- 
nese of the district. send delegate* to a meeting in the same ciently full for the purpose and the

■ ■ — place to be held on Saturday F- b. 2nd statutory provisions, Provincial and Do-
New Westminster, Jan. 26. — The 3 o’clock in the afternoon. All Liberals minion, incorporating/and governing the 

schooner Benlah will complete hpr lO'd- are invited to attend Ithis mealing, since, railway ln question such an undertaking 
ing at the Brunette s->w m'lls this If It is considered des'hable, a Provincial can properly become the subject of a 
afternoon. Tug Velos will tow her cut Association will be formed to further the mechanics' lien at all. 
to sea to-morrow mom'ng. cause of Liberal.sm In the approaching After a long and careful cons d°ra-

The petition to the Provlnc’al G^v^n- campaign. tion of the facts and the arguments of
ment. In favor ot eubi'd'slng sh'p b *111----------------- 5------------- the learned counsel on both sides and a
Ing in the Province, is bring ni’tnerous- No more nauseous p'lls required! Bsel- comparison of the B. C. Mechanics Lien 
ly signed ln this city. As an ev d°nce Jay's Liver Lozenges are pleasant to act, the various provisions and sections 
of the need ot such assistance, and that | take and better than pUls. of the act incorporating this railway

& Hunter for respondenis. Following
, ... __ . _ WjF is the text ot Mr. Justice Crease’s judg-
ing next proceeded to organize two ment in the appeal before h'm and Mr. 
guilds, having for their object the pro
motion in every possible way the best

BOSTON AND ALL
Pestalozzl's literary remains are to be 

published soon, with the assistance ot 
the Swiss Government. The first install
ment will be 460 letters addressed by the 
great pedagogue to the woman whom 
he married.

POINTS BAST AND SOUTH
PRIVATE fittWa
tenderness, swellings, weakness of organs and 
piles, fistula, rapture, qulckl«- cured without 
pain or detention from business.

Justice McCrelght on Jan. 12th.'
For Information, time cards, map 
tickets, call on or write

FRANK V. BODWELL
City Passenger Agent, 637 Hastings 8t

A. D. CHARLTON, Asst. Gen. P*ass. Agent 
Portland, Oregon.

On the Supreme Court—Before Mr. Justice 
Crease and Mr. Justice McCrelght.)

LOST MANHOOD
of VOÜNG and MIDDLK-AGKD MEN a specialty. 
The awful effects of early Indiscret i< n«, produc
ing weakness, hbbvoüb debility, night emis
sion-, exhausting drains, pimples, ba^hfulnete, 
loss of energy .weakness of both mind and brain, 
unfitting one lor study, business and marriage, 
treated with never-failing success. Get ceied

Doirt forget >1

r
that when you buy Scott’s Emul
sion you are not gettinf; a secret 
mixture containing wr rthless or 
harmful drugs.

Scott's Emulsion cannot be 
ret for an analysis reveals all there 
is in it. Consequently the endorse
ment of the medical world means 
something.

I] and be a man.

LADIES
ation, leacorrhcea or whites, intolemble itching, 
displacement of the womb or any other distress 
ing ailment peculiar to your sex. you should call 
on DR. SWEANY without delay. He cures when 
others fail.
XV R1 «TH! Y041* troubles. If living away from Witllo Beattie. Thousands cured at 

by correspondence, and medicines sent 
secure from observation.

A valuable “GUIDE TO HEALTH” mailed free 
to persona describing their troubles 

Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p.m. 
Sundays, 10 to 12 am. only.

CauttON—Address all fetters to
DB. LEVERETT SWEANY,

60-w 713 Front Bt.. Union Blt-Brattl*. w

DAVID El NI) LAY
TNVORMATION 1» wan'ed onnréming David
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H
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Scott’s
Emulsion

overcomes Wasting, promotes the 
making of Solid Flesh, and gives 
Vital Strength, It has no equal as 
a cure for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
ttÉMÛÜti». Weak Luiurs. ~
" * ‘ iTdmn.
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.A
do they look brighter or more,Intelligent 
than when singing them, which proves 
that the Interesting mode of teaching Is 
the "best

Its success Is practically assured.
CHILLIWACK.

Concerning this section of the* Prov nee 
Miss Max will writes: From what I 
have heard and seen, the municipality 
of Chilliwack seems to be one of v the 
oldest and beet developed farming tils 
tricts
one of the largest areas of compact land 
under cultivation In British Columbia. 
• * * The soil is a rich, clayey
loam, which produces good crops of 
cerals and roots, of which a large quan
tity is raised; hops also do w.ell, but 
thus far have not been much cultivated. 
Fruit Is the coming Industry, however; 
a great many young orchards are being 
planted out, and a large quantity of fruit 
is produced In the older ones. Darylng 
Is also an Industry which Is being 
pushed a good deal, and which will, no 
doubt, in the future form 
leading features Of this section.
Is the only place in the Province where 
cheese Is manufactured. A consider
able quantity of swine and poultry Is 
produced, and some sheep. This Is 
the only place where honey Is obtained 
in any quantity. There are about 260 
farmers In the district. Farms, many 
of them equal to the best in any othei 
section of Canada, are in this settle
ment. . Here are to be found numerous 
orchards producing apples, pears, plums, 
prunes, peaches, and many varieties of 
small fruits, supplying not only local 
markets, but a thriving fruit cannery 
situated in the town of Chilliwack. The 
Ohilliwack apples at the Eastern fairs 
specially attracted attention. I 
some Baldwin apple trees, which had 
been planted in the spring of 1889, which 
now measure from 1 to 16 inches in 
circumference. This district is specially 
adapted for fruit-grow.ng. From an 
acre and a half last year a farmer here 
sold $940 worth of strawberries to -one oc 
the canneries. Vegetables sometimes 
grow to prodigious size. One cabbage 
weighed 61 lbs., a squash weighed 225 
lbs., a mangold wurtzel was raised which 
weighed 54 lbs., and a Swede turnip 
grown in this vicinity weighed 61 1-2 
lbs. Ten tons of potatoes per acre is 
considered a fair yiejd. In one section 
of the valley as high as 27 1-2 tons were 
grown to the acre. Carrots average 

to 40 tons, turnips 60 
tons, and mangold wurtzels 65 tons par 
acre. Under very favorable circum
stances 80 tons of mangold wurtzel have 
been grown to the acre. Out of 400 acres 
of hay a fariner cleared $7,000 at $15 per 
ton. The first crop, clover and timothy 
it is called, yields three tons to the 
acre; the second, which the farmers us
ually keep, yields about one and a 
half tons.
in which 4 1-2 tons have been cut per 
acre, while an average yield on well- 
prepared land is estimated 
Wheat used to be the most popular and 
paying crop, but since prices have gone 
down so considerably, it has not been 

Of spring
wheat one farm produced 80 bushels per 
acre, while another grew 100 bushels of 
autumn wheat to the acre. Of oats 130 
bushels per acre have been grown, and 
100 bushels is an ordinary yield. (These 
are long figures, and are rare exceptions 
to the general rule—Ed. World.) 
connection no fertilisers of any dezerip- 
tion were used.

During Miss Maxwell's visit the valley 
was emerging from the effects of the 
flood. She writes the impressions she 
had formed of all she had 
heard and says: The green is beginning 
to force its way through again, however, 
and the soil will be all the richer for it 
afterwards. But it Is quite impossible 
to estimate the damage done.

SUMAS.

TffO SCOTCH LA -ever,-àt the ■■■■■■■■......
This country is fiot for poor men, for 
struggling emigrants, but for those who 
have the means to open the doors -which 
lock up its treasures. What it will be, 

ce the doors are opened, yet remains 
to be seen what It Is at present Is patent 
to the most casual observer, a country
««■awasagsyis:

ma^es this an Impossible 
to the poor man, Is the tremendous

— 2Teaching to appeal to them 
attractive, ana If this 4s .done

onDESCRIBE TEE PROVINCE IN A VERY 
INTERESTING MANNER.

ed,” and 
aversion." s.1, also e. in Germany 

of the mar-
IsBÜP

her children, «uch as "canaille," or 
“roaae." for imputing to her a shameful 
disease or falsely accusing her of adul- 
tery, Incest, theft, of some other gilave 
crime, and for a variety of other rea
sons. A single act of adultery on the 
part of either Is sufficient for divorce. 
Marriage between a Christian and a 
heathen is prohibited in Greece, and a 
woman can be divorced for concealing 
from her husband a conspiracy against 
the king, for stopping all night against 
the husband's wish at any house other 
than her parents; or for attending with
out hto knowledge or consent at races, 
theatres or shooting expeditions; or for 
having attended against hto wish at ban
quets, or bathed In the company of men, 
or for having procured abortion. In 
some countries, Belgi^ 
for example, no wife can be divorced 
after 46 years of age, of 20 years of mar
ried life. In the latter country divorce 
may be obtained by mutual consent if 
husband and wife are not less than 26 
and 21 respectively, and have been less 
than two years married, in which case 
neither can re-marry dntil three years 
have elapsed. In Russia no one can 
marry a fourth time. Members of the 
Greek and Roman Catholic churches 
must not marry non-Christian or Pro
testant heathens, 
from Christian to Mahommedan entitles 
to divorce in Saxony, 
given in various countries Indicate fright
ful depravity. Persons proved guilty of 
adultery are punished with Imprison
ment in Germany, and in Portugal, 
where the marriage laws appear most 
complicated, the wife and her paramour 
are sentenced to eight years cellular 
confinement with hard labor. A guilty 
husband, however, is let off with a fine 
of $10. Loss of civil rights with deporta
tion, dissolves marriage in Russia, unless 
the innocent partner accompany the 
guilty. This explains why so many faith
ful wives follow their husbands to Si
berian exile. In Italy the wife must con
tribute towards the maintenance of her 
husband if hto means are insufficient, 
and In France and Belgium sons-ln-laws 
are compelled to maintain the fathers 
and mothers-in-law when necessary. In 
Sweden If a man seduces his betrothed 
and refuses to complete the marriage, 
“she shall be declared his lawful wife, 
and be entitled to her full share In hls 
property.” If a man seduces a woman 
under promise of marriage without “be
trothal,” and refuses to carry out hls 
promise when called upon to do so, she 
shall be declared hto lawful wife! “Where 
a man and woman have been declared 
lawful husband and wife, though no mar
riage ceremony has been performed, the 
wife shall share the husband’s property. 
If the husband have objected to the 
marriage ceremony being performed he 
shall have no share In hls wife’s prop
erty.”

Want of space forbids us to notice fur
ther Interesting matters contained in 
these reports. Enough has been written 
to show that our marriage laws xbight 
be immensely Improved by adopting the 
best points In those of other countries, 
notably those relating to seduction under 
■promise, the legitimizing of offspring 
boro prior to marriage, nominal fees for 
marriage and divorce, making the same 
offences equally penal for both sexes, 
tending causes of 'divorce even to “mu
tual agreement," safe-guarding the in
terests of the children and of family 
property, ftnd prohibiting the union of 
the unfit. These and similar measures 
are urgently demanded, or marriage in 
England will continue to go out of fash
ion to the, wounding -of the common
wealth. We have had Parliamentary re
ports on marriage and divorce. We re
quire now to follow them up by a Par
liamentary committee 'for an Impartial 
and searching inquiry Into the whole 
subject.

With Re-
What country
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They Were Delighted With the Rich
ness of the Soil, and the Prolific 
Yield In Every Article of Food— 
At Flood Time.

Customs In 
K»rd to i 
Good Poi 
ated In Our Laws.

labor and expense that has to be spent 
on clearing 1L The greater pare to 
primeval forest, and the clearing cf 
primeval forest to no joke. One must 
see those giant cedars, those tower ng 
pines, that tangled underbush, to real ze 
properly what primeval forest really to. 
Government usually sells such land about 
$6 an acre. Many are of opinion that 
this to just $6 too much, as the cost of 
clearing is computed at from $100 to $150 
an acre. This makes money-mak ng’a 
question of time. When tile land is 
once cleared, of course it repays a hun
dred fold what has been spent on.it, but 
the needy emigrant cannot afford to wait 
for this happy consummation. There
fore I would most distinctly say, Don’t 
come out here without money in your 
pocket, and don’t expect to find a 
fortune waiting to be picked* up. The 
fortunes are there, right enough, but 
the golden key is wanted to get at

of the Prov-nce, add represents al

■,1ehed—The 51 ~

Written for the World by Lady Cooke, nee 
’ Tennesse C. Cllflln.

Whatever may be said of modern laws, 
they have been on the whole prompted 
by a sincere desire to do right and Jus
tice between man and man, and, in 
many cases, between man and woman. 
They may be often crude, illogical, or 
unwise, owing to the ignorance, the prej
udices, or the short-sightedness of their 
makers, but they are almost always the 
outcome of good intentions. The very 
important reports which have just been 
presented to the British Parliament on 
marriage and divorce in foreign coun
tries and our colonies, at the Instance 
of Mr. Henniker Heaton, exhibit sin
gular diversities of opinion among Leg
islatures on some points, ahd at the 
same time singular unanimity on others. 
The subject is so intimately connected 
with the welfare and happiness of man
kind that a short analysis of it may 
prove acceptable.

The minimum age at which marriage 
la lawful varies very much. In England 
it Is 14 for the male and 12 for the fe
male, with the consent of the parents 
or guardians, but after 21 both sexes are 
free of control. Newfoundland, Mexico, 
Natal, South Australia, the Cape of 
Good Hope, and the Argentine Repub
lic appear to be the only ones whose 
laws agree with England on this point. 
In New Zealand, Tasmania, and New 
South Wales there Is no statutory age 
for the marriage of minors. In Switzer
land and the Netherlands it is 18 and 16 
for the ages respectively, but while ma
jority is attained In Switzerland at 20, 
in the Netherlands It is not until 23. 
Greece permits boys and girls of 14 and 
12 to get married, and the majority Is 
reached four years later, but adultd 
above 80 are prohibited. The same pro
hibition exists in Russia, where 18 and 
16, and in the Trans-Caucasus, 16 and 13 
are the lowest limits. France, Italy, Lux
emburg, Belgium and Roumania agree in 
prohibiting marriage under 18 and 15 (ex
cept by dispensation from the highest 
authority) and in fixing the majority at 
26 and 21. In Austria minors may be mar
ried at 14, and majority is reached at 
24. In Bavaria and Wurtcmburg it is 25 
and 24, and marriage may not take place 
before 20 and 16, as to the law also in 
Denmark and Germany. In Chile mar
riage is lawful at puberty, and while in 
Brazil it to illegal under 16 and 14, It 
may take place earlier In order to avoid 
a criminal sentence. So much for Bra
zilian morals. In Spain the limit to 14 
and 12, or legal puberty, and both are 
of age at 23, nevertheless, a daughter 
is forbidden to leave the paternal roof 
without her parents’ consent until she 
Is 25. The United States contains 45 sov
ereign states, and there are always three 
parties to a marriage—“the man, 
man and the state.” The lowest

it
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Our readers will remember that last 
July there arrived in this city a couple 
of bright, inteligent young Scotch ladles, 
“globe trotters,” representing the Dun
dee Courier, which as a stroke of Inter
prise sent them on a trip around the 
world to enquire into, principally, the 
general condition of women and the man
ner In which they lived and were treated 
In the course of their travels, 
came to Vancouver, accompanied by 
John McKenzie, Dominion Land Agent, 
New Westminster, 
made from here to various parts of the 
district.

From our own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—During the pest few 

deys the Ottawa politicians have been 
on the*.

the
ble ihooks ckf expectancy for
Oitye announcement respecting the die- mspeech, In which he al 
ada wae not foi sale,_______ _________
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incentive to the young men of Canada.

The recent editorials which have ap
peared In the British Columbia news
papers suggesting that the Minister of 
Agriculture should cause hto dairying 
staff to turn their attention to the Paci
fic Province, have not been lost sight of. 
Professor Robertson hopes to be able 
to place a traveling dairy In British Col
umbia during the coming season. The 
plan of procedure 4s for an instructor 
and hls assistant, after the* route has 
been arranged and ample announcement 
given, to spend two or three days in 
one place, giving free public instruction 
In the latest dairying methods, 
to no reason whatever why the great 
success of the dairying industry which 
has been achieved In Prince Edward 
Island should not be repeated In the 

TYKE.

solution of Parliament or the summon
ing of the Houses “for the despatch of 
business.” Even yet the question to not 
settled, but It may be by the time this 
communication reaches Vancouver. If 
the -dissolution is to take place right 
away polling cannot take place before 
the middle <of April. In previous com
munications I have already explained 
the procedure which has to be followed 
In connection with the revision of the 
voters’ Mats. Although a large number 
of revised Hats have been received, It 
to Just possible that some not over-bril
liant revising officer may delay the for
warding of hto list until considerably 
after the time fixed by law, viz: Feb.
28th. With a view *o avoiding any such 
contretemps, the Secretary of State this 
week authorized a circular to be sent 
out to revising officers, urging them not 
to delay the return 
tawa. Usually it
merrths to get lists printed, but by 
doubling up the staff at the Printing 
Bureau and working day and night 
gangs, the work can be pushed rapidly 
ahead, more particularly as the lists eu-e 
coming in fairiy well at present The 
advocates of the dissolution of Parlia
ment now are many; the advocates of 
one or even two more sessions of the 
House are also numerous. By those 
who urge that this to the proper time for 
an appeal to be made, ft Is held that 
apart altogether from the Manitoba 
school question, upon which both parties 
will have to declare themselves, it would 
not be well to allow the Opposition to 
indulge In a session of mud flinging, 
and to go to the country right away 
with some of the mud still sticking. No 
matter -how honest a Government may 
be, their opponents would endeavor to 
conjure up all sorts of cries against 
them. They would be charged with 
having committed every crime to the 
calendar, and a little political capital 
might be gained In this way. 
as Ontario to concerned, the question 
would at once be rushed to the front.
The prohibitionists in Eastern Canada 
have franyy avowed their belief that 
the great object- for which they are striv
ing will *e better attained by attacking 
one fortress at a time, rather than 
making a dead set for Dominion pro
hibition. Sir Oliver wouM have been 
compelled to declare himself one way 
or the other at no very distant date, 
but -now he is exempt and ithe prohibi
tion batteries will have to be concen
trated upon the Dominion fortress. It 
1s a matter for regret that the Supreme 
court should have assumed In the eyes 
of the public such an inconsistent posi
tion as that which has resulted from 
the two contradictory judgments given 
within an hour of each other. The de
cision of the Supreme court practically 
amounts to this: that the Dominion can 
prohibit, but not regulate, while the Pro
vinces can regulate, but not prohibit. It 
cannot be supposed from the fact that 
a bare majority of the court was respon
sible for the finding which is now on 
record, that the judgment will be accept
ed as final and conclusive. By a bare 
majority the view of exclusive Federal 
jurisdiction was upheld; by a similar 
majority the right of Ontario to pass 
a local option law was advanced. It is 
said that the liquor men who are behind 
the appeal to quash the by-law under 
the local option act will take the case 
to the Judicial committee of the Privy 
coiytcil for final adjudication. The Su
preme court has come in for much 
criticism on account of its contradictory 
Judgments of the same day. Usually 
the Judges confer together upon the dif
ferent cases, and it to regrettable that 
on an Important matter of this kind this 
desirable practice was not pursued. The 
action of the court has tended to weaken 
its Influence, although it must be under
stood that Insofar as these two cases 
are concerned the personnel of the court 
was not the same.

Among the officials of the Militia de
partment the opinion Is expressed that 
the Imperial Government will likely rec- 
commend to Her Majesty the establish
ment of a long-service decoration for 
colonial militia. Recently It was an
nounced that the volunteers’ long-service 
decoration, which was issued about a 
again, the Patrons are bound to make 
their influence felt in the forthcoming
general elections. Just now It is said The Bordeaux Claret Company, eetab- 
that this body is In somewhat of a dis- . .* i • • JTli.'
organized state, and if a * dissolution at Montreal, in view of the French
were (to take place at the present time Treaty, are now offering the Canadian 
they would not be in such vigorous connoisseur beautiful wines at »o.VU ana 
fighting condition, as, say, 12 or 18 months $400 per case of 12 large quart bottles, 
hence. The unseating and disqualiflea- These are equal to any $6.00 and $8.00 
tlon of one of their representatives—Mr. wine8 sold on their label. Every swell 
Tucker of Wellington county-elected to hotel and club are now handling them, andthey are reœmmended by the Lt nhysi-
ment. Among the advocates ofSmother cians as being perfectly Pure and highly 
session or two of Parliament the opinion adapted for invalids use. _Adare88,15 or* 
prevails that assuredly times will im- deaux Claret Company, 30 Hospital Street, 
prove in Jhe country In the next few Montreal, 
months. Trade is dull Just now, many 
it.en are out of work, and on the 
era! supposition of a change tending like
ly to Improve things, some people whose 
opinions on political matters are not 
very definite, might be Inclined to vote 
for Reform candidates. These advo
cates of delay are very pronounced In 
their views, and I am bound to say that 
they number In their ranks some very 
Influential members of the House of Com
mons. During the next few* days It will 
be seen which class of politicians has 
the greatest weight with the Ministry.
The Premier to at hto office daily now 
attending to public affairs. He Is not 
saying much on the political situation, 
but is doubtless considering the matter 
very carefully. So far as Sir Mackenzize 
to concerned, the decision either way 
will be fraught with great Importance.
Dissolution at this time would certainly 
mean that the Premier would have to 808iy 
do some stumping, and at this Inclement 
period of the year It would be positively 
dangerous for a man of hto years to 
do much platform work. Hto well-wish
ers desire him to retain for many years 
the honorable position t 
been called, and they dread the conse
quences to him of a political campaign 
just now.

Everybody to saying these days what 
a lucky man Sir Oliver Mowat la. Had 
the Supreme court the other day de
cided that the Provinces had the right 
to prohibit the manufacture, sale or Im
portation of intoxicating liquors, so far 
year ago for the corpe In the Mother 
Country, was to be extended to the col
onial volunteers, and there was great 
rejoicing In Canada at the announce
ment, everybody supposing that our 
forces would be efllgtble for it. It ap
pears, however, that the home authori
ties do not apply the decoration to Can
ada Our corps are militia; not vol
unteers In the sense as the term to known 
in England. It , to newertleleee true 
that while our system to based upon 
that of the conscription^ yet no difficulty 
is found in getting men to volunteer for 
eervlce. So far as city corps are con
cerned, the 12 days’ pay which a man 
to entitled to draw for putting in the 
necessary drills goes into the battalion 
funds. The militia man himself does 
not receive a cent of pay. He to es
sentially a volunteer. It seems hard, 
therefore, under these circumstances, 
that those of the mlMtla of Canada who 
have served Her Majesty continually for 
20 years or more should be debarred 
from receiving this decoration. It to 
said that the suggestion has gone from 
Ottawa that It is hardly desirable to 
make the fine drawn distinction which 
la done -between the militia and the vol
unteers, but that if It to maintained a 
special decoration ought to be created 
to be conferred on colonial militia who 
serve Her Majesty 28 yea*

By the death of Senator Joseph Tasse 
■the French-Canadlans of Quebec have 
lost one of their tooet talented compat
riots, newapaperdom of Canada one of
Its most brilliant writers, and the Do- _____
rminlon a politician of lofty Meals, un- 
swerving honesty and undoubted ability. .
Few men who have been In public life 
for such a period ae at which Joseph g 
Tasse could boast have made less out of an<L_____________
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they found much to interest them. Mr. 
Wilson, the manager of the Brunette 
mills, drew the attention of the visitors 
to the fine graining of the cedar wood 
and told them that it was with shingles 
of that nature à bouse had been roofed, 
the history of which was somewhat 
amusing. A gentleman from Liverpool 
admired the Canadian frame houses so 
much that he ordered one

um and Roumania
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OUR CANADIAN BUDGET.
Montreal, Jan. 26.—Father Paradis, the 

noted Roman Catholic colonization mis
sionary, 1s in the city on business In con
nection with the repatriation of 672 fam
ilies of French-Canadians, comprising 
2,986 souls now residing In the county of 
Laughton, Mich. It is one of the most 
extensive schemes of the kind ever un
dertaken. The people who now contem
plate returning to Canada are native 
French-Canadians and their children, 
who went to seek work in the forests 
and mines of Michigan. The lumber in
dustry having become stagnant there, 
they are now out of employment and rn- 
der the necessity of removing to some 
place where other industries prosper. 
These people commenced to settle there 
years ago, and documents have been 
signed, now in possession of Father Par- 
ardls, by 446 families at Lake Linden, 62 
at Hancock, 64 at Calumet and 10 at 
Dollar Bay, In Broughton county, ex
pressing a desire to return to Canada; 
281 families have left since 1880. Father 
Paradis has interviewed the Canadian 
Pacific authorities, who have p:omised 
him reduced rates for settlers, and he 
has gone to Ottawa to interview the 
Government. “There are 50,000 C&nedians 
in Michigan,” he declared, “who are un
der the necessity of seeking new homes, 
owing to the changed conditions where 
they have settled. If the Government is 
willing to assist, a majority of them 
can be brought back to Cafiada. ’ 

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—J. B. Tyrrell, head of 
the Geological Survey Department, of 
Ottawa, who has just returned from an 
exploration of the northern barren lands 
of Canada, has been asked by Prof. 
Steines, head of the United States Geo
logical Survey, to lead a party to Elles
mere Land, situated in the northwest 
corner of Greenland, across Smith Sound 
from Inglefield Landing, 
erly point reached by the Peary Expe
dition. The party will search for two 
Sweecksh naturalists who have been lost 
In Ellesmere Land, 
to make a survey of the north 
west coasts of Ellesmere Land, 
party will sail by vessel to Baffin’s Bay 
via Davis Strait and the great north
west passage. The terminus of the ex
ploration will be over 2,000 miles further 
north than the point reached by the Peary 
expedition. Tyrrell has obtained per
mission -from thé Dominion Government 
to undertaké the trip.

The announcement that Sir William 
Whiteway and two of his colleagues are 
about to leave Newfounland for Ottawa 
for the purpose of discussing with the 
Government the question of the admis
sion of the ancient colony into the Dom- 
ion causes surprise here, 
states that he had no Intimation of 
such a delegation visiting Canada. Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell intimated, however, 
that the Government would be very 
glad to receive the delegation and dis
cuss federation, although, as stated the 
other day, personally he does 
sider the time opportune for a dis
cussion of this question.

The Customs department has called 
the attention of collectors to the fact 
that parts of sewing machines are pro
perly dutiable at 30 per cent under 
item 296 of the tariff.

Controller Wallace has authorized the 
issue of a circular to collectors in re
ference to the use of railway passes. 
While it is considered to be proper that 
officers whose duties cannot be per
formed without railroad travel should 
have passes over the railway lines con
cerned, application for such should pass 
through the department at Ottawa. In 
no case is any collector or other officer 
of Customs to make direct application 
to any railway company for the Issue 
of passes to himself or others. Infrac
tion of this regulation will be severely 
dealt with. f
The carnival is booming; hundreds of 

visitors have arrived. All the hotels are 
crowded from basement to attic.

Four leading colonization companies in 
the Territories are anxious to wind up 
and want the Government to buy back 
their land at $2 per acre. The companies 
hold a quarter of a million acres.

Toronto, Jan. 24.—Mr. Marter, the Con
servative leader in the Assembly, 
asked why he was not In Kingston 
speaking in behalf of Mr. Smythe,
Sir Oliver Mowat and Hon. G. W. Ross 
have appeared in support of Mr. Haity, 
was reluctant to be interviewed, 
said that hto personal affairs were keep
ing him very busy. He was surprised 
that anyone had thought it astonishing 
that he was not working In uehalf of 
a supporter, and said he did not think 
it necessary to go to the nolp of Mr. 
Smythe. He appeared quite confident 
of the election of the Conservative 
didate.

It to now said the officers cf the P. P.
A. will be elected this afternoon. This 
morning the fight was changed consid
erably and to now between James Drown, 
an Owen Sound contractor, .and
Mayor Essery of London. ~ ____
withdrew from the contest last night, 
and the Toronto delegate, who were hls 
chief supporters, have thrown in théir 

Strange to say, 
the delegates from Western Ontario, 
where Mr. Madlll lives, are pretty 
strongly opposed to him, while hto back
ers are from Toronto. Mr. Essery had 
the support of Western Ontario.

The grand Jury of the assizes to-day, 
in making Its presentment, urged that 
the city should deal Aiberally with the 
firemen, both In salary and in hours of 
work. An increase of the numerical 
strength of the police force was urged 
and it was recommended that the penal
ties for robbing and pocket-picking and 
similar crimes be made more severe. The 
prohibition of the liquor traffic was also 
strongly urged. The foreman was ex- 
Ald. J. B. Bows lead, a prominent Prohi
bitionist and Methodist 

Goldwin Smith had declined to reply 
to the toast of Canada at the Press As
sociation banquet here on the plea of 111- 
health, but ultra loyalist Denison, who 
published the statement'In the Empire 
that Smith was not the proper person 
to respond to the toast, has decided 
Smith to waive the ill-health plea, and 
he has asked that he be allowed to car
ry out the original programme.

J^DWARD LTPSETT,
6» Water Street, Vsneoerer,

TRNT, SAIL ana AWNING MAKER. 
HYDRAULIC MINING HOSE. all ilMAb1 to be made 

did not re- There Blanket» and Covers. 
Tente for Sale and to Bent.

and sent to Liverpool, 
main there long, but very soon after 
delivery was reshipped to the Canary 
Isles. At Brunette sawmill a tree trunk 
was pointed out to her reposing meekly 
in the stream. It was an outcast own
ing to its diameter, which was six, feet, 
and in no case are the trunks s$wn 
which exceed five feet in diameter. The 
fate of that splendid tree seemed sadder 
even than those she had pitied In the 
forests. Instead of being burned down 
it had merely to lie there with the water 
lapping its sides, an object of contempt 
for its very magnificence. Its fate was 
specially demanding of sympathy, since, 
owing to a clause in the Dominion re
gulations, all large trees must be left 
for the Queen. They do not appear to 
have visited any of the canneries, as cf 
them and their working very little is

l*
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PLEASING HIS CONGREGATION. 

Rev. J. A. Wood, Methodist minister 
at Vernon, and well-known throughout 
the Province, gave last Sunday a strike 
Ingly original solution of the great moral 
difficulty attending the command given 
by God to the Jews to those natitns 
occupying the promised land. He de
clared It to be a mistake to affirm that 
thoe 
the!
suffered.
could be alleged against them they 
wou

ËVICTORIA. i

J^ANGLEY k CO.se nations were exterminated for 
r sins; itrom 30 was for their crimes they 

it had been only sin that :» WHOLESALE-
DRUGGISTS

éEstablished

1868Id have remained; but their crimes 
in opposing God's peonle in their 

entrance upon the inheritarra promised 
them. God did not command them to 
be slaughtered; they simply went down 
before a superior nation, 
thing has been_ happening in all times 
and places, 
down before the Japanese b=cause these 
latter are Christians. The heathen nat
ions aforesaid vanished before the light 
of the Jews, for degraded nations are 
killed by the light, 
were listened to very attentively, and as 
may be Imagined, are much d scussed. 
The reverend gentleman’s series of ser
mons on Moses are highly appreciated.

(HARRISON HOT SPRINGS.
YATES STRKBTVVICTORIA, B.C.Miss Maxwell describes the place as 

the Baden-Baden of British Columbia. 
There she talks about the mixed corn- 

health and pleasure-seekers. 
The delicate mother, with her robust 
family, who has come up for a rest 
from housekeeping; the elderly spinster 
with "symptiems," which she discusses 
in hallow undertones with any sympa
thetic listener; the pretty little Jewess, 
who has come up, so you are conflden- 
tally Informed by the bath attendant, to 
reduce her weight and the usual num
ber of lively girls and healthy young 
men who go to make up the visitors at 
a summer health resort. Then there 
are baths situated at some distance from 
the hotel along a lovely shady walk 
right on the edge of the lake, cool and 
pleasant on the hottest July day. Be
hind thé wooden erection, with Its mys
teries of steaming, tubbing, stewing and 
massaging are the hot springs, boiling 
and bubbling up out of the bowels of 
the earth, and here it is where the in
habitants of St. Alice most do congre
gate to sip and gossip and discuss their 
ailments. What a fund of satisfactory 
conversation can be extracted out of 
one's real or imaginary ill-health. I 
have seen two gentlemen linger for quite 
an hour over the springs, while they 
told each other what was the matter 
with them and gave and got advice. Be
side the boiling pool is a large tin pail 
with a long rope attached, which you 
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The
ages for

marriage with consentes 14 and 12 in 31 
states, 18 and 16 in nine, 18 and 15 in six, 
17 and 14 In four, 16 and 14 In three, 15 
and 12 in two, and 21 and 18 in the same 
number. For marriage without parental 
consent the ages are for males and fe
males: 21 and 18 In 28 states, as In Eng
land In seven states, and 21-16, 18-16, and 
18-15 in one state each. But the average 
Englishman is unsuited for full control 
of prqperty and responsibilities of life 
at the present age of 21. Eleven states 
forbid first cousins to marry, and mis
cegenation is permitted in some states 
and forbidden in others.

Other chief prohibitions, besides those 
arising from insufficient age, relate to 
excess of age, to religious differences, 
blood affinity, spiritual or canonical af
finity, affinity by adoption, physical and 
mental incompetency, and difference in 
color. In Servia men over 60 and women 
over 60 are prohibited from entering in
to marriage. In most countries wldoWs 
are not allowed to marry until the ex
piration of 10 months after death of 
husband, or until after proof of non
pregnancy by medical experts, and in 
one the widower must not re-marry 
within three months of hls wife’s death 
and in another not under six. In Servia 
idiots, cripples, maniacs, deaf and dumb, 
school pupils, guardians with their wards, 
those very ill or suffering from heredi
tary diseases, and widows of priests and 
deacons may not m^ry. In Greece a 
man must not marry the betrothed of 
his brother. In Brazil uncles and nieces, 
nephews and aunts, may marry together, 
and in Belgium only by royal permission 
on advice of the Minister of Justice. 
Marriage with a deceased wife’s sister 
Is legal in Western Australia, Queens
land, Victoria, New Zealand, South Aus
tralia, Tasmania, New South Wales, and 
Cape of Good Hope, and between broth
ers and sisters-in-law in Brazil and Swe
den, and by dispensation in Belgium. 
There are many remarkable deficiencies 
in tfhe reports given. We know that in 
aliffost all countries marriage legitimizes 
the illegitimate offspring bom prior to 
it, yet In only four do we observe this 
noticed, France, Argentina, Sweden and 
Brazil.

Marriages are void between white and 
negro, white and Indian and white and 
Mongolian in Nevada and Oregon; ana 
between white and African or Chinese 
in Utah. The prohibition between white 
and negro exists In at least 23 of the 
states. In North Carolina they are void 
between negroes xan<^ Indians, and are 
voidable for many other causes, as In
sanity, Incapacity, consent obtained by 
force or fraud; and In many states where 
contracted under age without “consent,” 
abstention from cohabitation after at
taining age, or Involuntary cohabitation 
before also makes It voidable,. J 
Incompetency voids marriage fn 
all countries. Forced marriage is punish
able in Arkansas by death to the male 
participant. The causes of divorces are 
very numerous and sometimes whimsi
cal. In all Roman Catholic countries di
vorce is merely separation from bed 
and board, but nullity of marriage ef
fects completion separation, with power 
to marry again. No one of a divorecd 
couple can re-marry during the life of 
the other. In most Protestant countries, 
Including some of our own colonies and 
In the majority of the states, the guilty 
spouse may marry the paramour after 
divorce. In the United States South Car
olina alone grants no divorce, but all 
the rest divorce for adultery. Maryland 
grants divorce for a wife's fornication 
before marriage unless known to her 
husband previous to the ceremony; and 
Virginia and West Virginia on the proof 
of her having been a prostitute without 
hto knowledge. On the other hand, these 
two states will divorce a husband If no
toriously
Pregnancy at marriage is a sufficient 
cause in many other states, provided 
the husband was ignorant* oi it. This 1s 
so In Iowa, but not If the hushani has 
himself an Illegitimate child living. Ehg- 
amy is also a iground for divorce. In 
some states the marriage to void and the 
children illegitimate, in others It Is void 
and the children legitimate, while In 
others again It stands until judicially 
annulled. In Tennessee two years’ ab
sence of one party reported dead entitles 
the other to marry again, but on the re
appearance of the lost one the other 
may choose to abide by either of the 
two marriages. At the Cape, a single 
act of adultery on either side Justifies 
complete divorce.

Incurable Impotence of which the plain
tiff was Ignorant when married, or con
tracted through Immorality afterwards, 
Idiocy, loathsome disease concealed at 
marriage or Induced afterwards, wilful 
desertion for a fixed period, absence with 
presumption of death, neglect to sup
port a wife, habitual drunkenness of 
either party, and in some cases habit
ual use of opium or some similar drug, 
felony, Infamous crime, long imprison
ment, cruelty, intolerable Indignity to 
the person, public and false accusations 
of adultery, habitual manifestations of 
hatred, and violent and ungovernable 
temper, are each and all sufficient causes 
for divorce in most of the states. Three 
grant divorces If husband or wife join 
the Shakers; one If the husband to a 
vagrant; one if the wife, without good 
reason, refuse him sexual intercourse 

| year; and three If the parties have 
lived separate from four to five years-

To have nice crisp pickles yon must mse Fal
coner’s Malt Vinegar.

For clear white onions, Falconer’s WhiteWin# 
Vinegar.
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VERNON.The district that has suffered most is 
Sumas, and here the waste of waters has 
given place to a waste of land, and yet, 
in spite of all it has gone through, the 
country looks lovely, but it is -hard to 
see the pretty little homsteads, the cosy 
log cabins, the wooden churches, tom 
up and damaged almost beyond mending. 
One farm we stopped at where the 
ground was still partly under water. 
The fields were strewn with broken pail- 
ings and spoiled, hay, the whole wiqter’s 
supply completely ruined, 
our way across with difficulty 
tered the rough-and-ready llttl

COSMOPOLITAN LIVERY STABLE
V_V Comer of Vance at. and Barnard ave.

SIMMONS BROS, Proprietors. 
Saddles and pack ponlee for sportsmen. White 

Valley stage in connection. 268 tf
Mr. Edouard de Reszke is one pf the 

foremost singers of the time ; at present he
is charming fashionable audiences in New ___ , , ______
York, in tne lyrical version of “ Romeo XTERNON SPRING BREWERY,

great singer that the system should be kept not ground, any quantities. Orders filled, 
fresh and elastic, Mr. de Reszke says of the 
great tonic wine<e Vin Mariani With
pleasure I state that 1 Vin Mariani ’ is an 
excellent tonic, specially useful to singers.”
This is in harmony with the testimony of 
many other prominent singers'and orators, 
all of whom agree that “ Vin Mariani * 
has the special virtue of strengthening the 
voice, besides possessing the power to build 
up body and brain, enieebled from exces
sive strain or overwork. This celebrated 
tonic-stimulant, containing the medical 
properties of fresh selected coca leaves, 
has been used with benefit and delight by 
most of the great ones of the earth, and if 
you care to know, not merely what these 
great ones say, but how they look, send 
your address to Lawrence A. Wilson & Co.,
Montreal, and you will receive a number 
of celebrated*partraits fre»

let dawn and draw 
the health-giving fluid.
wonderful the amount of objectionable 
stuff that some people will swallow If 
t-hey are told it contains “properties?" 
The properties are mainly sulphur, soda 
and potassium, I think, though, of 

course, the analysis contains a lot more, 
and there are devoted people at the 
hotel who, we have It on good authority, 
swallow from 17 to 20 tumblers full of 
this pleasing mixture three times a day, 
and as nearly boiling -hot as they can 
drink it. The place is as charming a 
health resort as one could desire, .for 
the summer months at any rate. The 
baths are remarkably good for rheuma
tism and such complaints; the waters, 
taken regularly and in moderate quan
tities, have a most, beneficial effect.

The Premier

We p eked 

e shanty,
where the farmer’s wife, a bright young 
Canadian, received ua with charming 
cordiality. “You must excuse the place,” 
she sa:d, “we are all In ar mess yet, 
and all my prettiest things are spoiled.” 
And she told us how the water had 
come higher and -higher, and every day 
they said “this must be the worst now,” 
and it had passed the record of ’76 and 
that of ’82, and still it crept on and 
“We kept moving the things up,” she 
said, “first on tables, then on shelves, 
and they wouldn’t have spoiled so, only 
one of the piles gave way, and the 
house tipped, and then everything got 
wet." She told us, too, how her hus
band and brother crossed from a place 
of safety in a little canoe to try and 
save some of the things, and suddenly 
the wind got up, and the 
-high they were forced to 
they were without food for a day and 
a night. It was more like a story than 
real life as she talked about it. “We 
meant to build, this year,” she ea d. 
“These were only intended for tempor
ary premises, but I guess we’ll have to 
remain here now for another 
I’m trying to make the place bright- 
looking." Brave little soul! What a 
lessen she taught of uncomplaining 
patience. Lucky husband to have such 
a wife! However, this catastrophe,
though disastrous to many, may yet 
prove a blessing in disguise. For years 
the dangers from floods to which the 
lowlying districts are exposed have been 
much talked about and commented on, 
but nothing practical -has been done to 
prevent their repetition. Now, however, 
people are aroused to a sense of 
position. As long as they didn't 
they remained insensible to the distress 
of those who did, but this time the 
damage Is too extensive to be ignored. 
Dyking is the remed 
already steps have

"DAM’S HORN HOTEL,
Lumby, White Valley, 15 miles from 
Vernon over a good wagon road. 

Everything first-class. Livery In connection.

not con-

"THB TORONTO FIRES. rjlHE “COLDSTREAM,”
opposite the station,

H. G. MÜLLER, - - Proprietor.

First-class in every respect, chargee moderate. 
The only sapiple room in town for commercial 
travellers. 219-tf

Merchants Panic Stricken Over Bare-Faced 
Attempts to Destrop Buildings.

Toronto, Jan. 24.—There is much cunstema- 
tion here among merchants over the bare
faced attempts to destroy buildings by fire. 
The Richmond chambers received a visit from 
an incendiary a few days ago. The facts are 
well remembered how when the janitor went 
into the first floor lavatory in the morning 
he found some slabs had been cut out of the 
closet door and whittled into shavings, placed 
in a corner and set on fire.

with

COQUALEETZA HOME.
Miss Maxwell gives a complete history 

of the above institution located at Sar
dis, Chilliwack. The purpose of the 
institute is for the" care of Indian child
ren, and no child of Indian blood is re
fused admission, no matter to what de
nomination it may belong. The cost up 
to the opening was $25,000, assisted by an 
annual grant from Government of $1,300. 
The teaching staff at presents consists 
of Miss Clark, matron; Miss Smith, 
school teacher; Miss Burpee, sewing 
teacher, and C. S. Pearson, farm and 
mechanical instructor. Rev. C. M. Tate, 
who, up till lately, was moral governor, 
has been succeeded by Rev. E. Robson, 
the present Indian missionary and 
brother of the late Premier. There are 
at present 62 resident pupils, 26 girls and 
36 boys, the attendance being somewhat 
low on account of the season. The 
cost of building is paid by the Mission
ary Society of the Methodist church, the 
Women’s Missionary Society, and the 
Indian department of the Dominion Gov
ernment. The expense of outfit 
maintenance is met by these 
bodies. The pupils, whose ages range 
from four to 17, are given a general ele
mentary English education. The girls 

to look after the house and 
dairy, to make their dresses, and do 
plain and fancy needlework. The boys 
are also taught kitchen, dairy and laun
dry work, in addition to gardening, farm
ing and care of the live stbek, 
aists of cows, horses, pigs, etc. 
rangements are being made Tor a bakery, 
carpenter and shoemaker shops, and a 
smithy. The aim for which their teach
ers are stnving, is to turn out young 
girls and boys established in the Chris
tian character, with as much general 
information on subjects of interest as 
will enable them to take their place 
among the white people with the idea 
of ultimately establishing comfortable 
and happy homes of their own. The 
system of co-education is also carried 
on here, the boys and girls meeting in 
the dining-room, school-room and in their 
classes. It seems to work well, and is 
doing much to break down the spirit of 
haughty superiority with which the Si- 
wash was wont to regard his “klootch.” 
As it is, the matron says, it is wonderful 
how shrewdly the girls can “size up" 
the boys. The time may even now be 
near when a squaw will consider her
self too good for her lord and master. 
It is enough to make the old Indians turn 
in their graves. In the kitchen a bri
gade of boys is cleaning turnips and 
shelling peas. On expressing surpr.se 
at seeing them engaged In such essen
tially feminine occupations I was in
formed that it is their part also to make 
the bread, of which 40 or 50 loaves are 
turned out five days a week; m.lk the

--------- N.ce-look-
ing boys they were, too—brighter and 
happier than those I saw before. There 
seemed to be an excellent understanding 
between their teachers and themselves, 
and indeed that was not to be wondered 
at, for the young ladies In charge were 
as bright and attractive in their per
sons as they were charming in their 
manners. The dining-room to gay with 
plants and flowers. The hospital, situa- 

V 5ed by itself in an isolated part of the 
building, fortunately remains empty. In 
the sewing room the girls have a good 
display of needlework, in addition to 
their own dresses and the suits which 
they make for the smaller boys. In 
the laundry the work of washing, lron- 
ing_,and baking is being energetically 
carried on. They are looking forward 
to having larger bread ovens put in 
by-and-bye, but till that is done 
available stove in the place is p
into the service on baking days. ___
dormitories are large and airy, the win
dows from three aides of the room com
manding extensive views of the sur
rounding country. Everything is spot
lessly clean, the spring beds with their 
well-made mattresses come from the 
Central prison at Toronto, and a gay 
little quilt forms a sufficient covering 
during the''Summer weather. In the 
school-room -the boys and girls are busy 
with their tasks. In shrill, clear voices 
they sing us first a hymn, and after
wards an action song, closing with a 
i rellke representation of falling asleep, 
ft Is noticeable in all the schools we 
have seen, how) popular these action 
songs are amongst the pupils.

rp E. CROWELL,
JL • Tronson St Vernon,

ConteA.CTOR an» Builder. Office and 
store fittings a specialty. Flans and spécifies- 
tiens prepared for all kinds of buildings.______

Either the fire 
or the miscreant was disturbed, fo.* 
exception of singing the woodwork, 

great damage was done. While mvesiigat- 
the attempt on the Richmond chambers it 

was discovered that many large concerns had 
received letters threatening them with a fate 
similar to those of the Globe and S. F. Mc
Kinnon’s large establishment. Among others 
to whom letters were sent was the Methodist 
Book and Publishing Company, Canada's lar
gest bookbinding and publishing establishment, 
located on Richmond street, next to the Rich
mond chajnbers. Their premises extended 
to Temperance street in the rear. Stren 
efforts were made to suppress the news that 
the letter had been received, and so succs.5- 
ful were those efforts that the fact has not 
been published locally. The letter states that 
the writer, though unsuccessful in nom ; of 
his attempts, had In the main succeed d. and 
that he had picked for his next victim the 
Methodist Book and Publishing Co., an! the 
Rev. Mr. Briggs, its manager. The block in 
which the book rooms are located is one of 
the most important in the city, containing the 
Ontario College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
the City and County registry offices, the Vet- 

ege, a large carriage manufacturing 
id a host of smaller concerns. Aid. 
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KAMLOOPS.
BLOOD-MAKING WINE FOB THE 

SICK. w. T. SLAVIN,
Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods. 

P O. Box 6, Kamloops, B.C.
Customs Broker.

year, so back
T "DOMINION HOTEL.
JL/ Kamloops.

Headquarters for commmercial men, cen
trally located for the publie generally. Passen
gers can step off trains st hotel door, or take free 
buss at station. First-class In every respect. 
252-tf Fred. EL Nblson, Prop.
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The Royal Incubator will 
do it

For circular giving lull 
particulars address

ommitte

sleep over the 
procuring

tection. The police department appears to be 
paralyzed with the audacity of the incendari 
and seem powerless to. act.

of fires has been that 
been put on in 

iwhile the merchants 
dilatory policy of the 

sufficient

Lady President, Mas. Sillito*
Lady Superintendent, Mas Wo 

For the reception of children irrespective of ro 
lirions belief. Donation* of money and kind 
are solicited, to be sent to the Lady -uperintend
ent, any member of the Committee, or to the

1762-d&w

suggested, and 
. , en taken to re

claim large portions of land surround
ing Chilliwack, and in adjacent d stricts. 
Efforts, it is hoped, will be made to re
claim the Sumas by dykes and with 
pumps and sluice gates for disposing of 
surface or mountain water. The Gov
ernment has announced itself as favor
ably disposed towards assisting tfapse 
projects, and there is every probability 
of their being carried out success"ully.

DYKING AND CREAMERIES.
The dyking of Sumas will reclaim 

fully 36,000 acres of prarie land and some 
10,000 acres of timbered land tr.butary, 
enough to make homes for 600 or 700 
familles. I met a gentleman, formerly 
a farmer north of Aberdeen, who was at 
one time connected with the Carse of 
Gowrle Dairy Company, Limited, Dun- 

Ht\told me they 41-6 iust wa ting 
till they have collected sufficient capital 
to start a creamery here, making New 
Westminster the central depot. They 
purpose having nine or ten receiving de
pots, which they will establish in any 
<Lstr.ct that will guarantee from 500 to 
600 gallons Two thousand gallons of 
milk have been offered them from one 
district alone. This, when fairly started, 
will be of great benefit to the country. 
In one of the finest of the Chilliwack 
farms I saw a cheese factory which 
turns out daily 200 lbs., of cheese. The 
m:lk—it takes 2,000 lbs., to make the 
required amount of cheese—is put in a 
large vat, where it Is heated by 
steam pipes to 86 degrees. When ripen
ed it is worked at a temperature of 100 
degrees; it is then dipped into a curd 
sink, put through the curd-çutter, salted, 
and pressed. The process takes as a 
rule from 9 in the morning till 4 in the 
afternoon, though the time varies, of 
course, according to the condition of the 
milk. The cheeses, dated, and made 
up in various sizes, from 40 lb., ones 
down to 6 and 10 lbs., are neatly stored 
in the cheeseroom . ta ripen—a process 
that takes from two to six weeks. There 
were fields of Indian corn grown on this 
farm, chiefly for ensilage, yielding up- 
wards of 36 tons to the acre. The cost 
of food in Chilliwack is on the whole 
moderate.

S RDSWCKTH
which con- 

Ar- ng
in J. 8. SMITH. 

Incabator Works," 
Chilliwack, B.C

fire pro-

es, REV. H. G FINNEB-CLINTON,
TreasurerPhysical

almostMr. Madlll "DLACKSMITHING
JJ In all its branches, and first-class Horse- 
shoeing will always be done to your satisfaction, 
at the shop of

TOM KNIGHT. JR.. 
WellingtoniSL, Chilliwack, B.O.

DAMAGE BY FLOODS.

FREE
from Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, 1mpot- 
entry, and the resuns of Youthful Folly com
mitted in Ignorance, hss a last found a simple, 
never failing means of home cure which he 

gladly send FREE to any sufferer who will 
a him and enclose a stamp for reply.

GEO. Von HLATZ,
13 Metcalf Street, 

Toronto, Can.

Santa Rosa, Cal., Jan. 24.—Telephone com
munication with Guenervllle was resumed this 
morning, but it is hard to obtain particulars 
in regard to the damage done owing to the 
confusion which prevails. Water is still all 
.over the lower part of the town. It 
higher than at any time in 30 years. It only 
lacked eight Inches of being on the floor of 
the Grand Central hotel, the highest building 
In town. Besides the houses alieady reported 
gone, several that were upset by tbe flood 
hav been washed down the stream. The loss 
of provisions and furniture was very heavy, 
but cannot be estimated closely. The water 
was 10 feet deep on the railroad bridge. It 
is Just reported that the big bridge is separ
ated from the bank and liable to go to p.ecea. 
Sam. Varner's house, three quarters of a mile 
from Guerneville was struck by lands.ide less 
than five minutes after the family escaped to 
the bam, completely demolished and the de
bris swept down stream. Had the fam.ly de
layed leaving a moment all would have been 
lost. At Riley’s Mill, five miles from Gueme- 
vlMe, the hotel was struck by a slide and de
molished. Nobody is reported killed. Two 
bridges over Mark West cresk were badly 
damaged. Many roads are Impassable.

lot with Mr. Brown.
296-tf

will A. CAWLEY k CO.
GZHZRAL dealers im 

Agricultural Implrmrmts, Hardware 
: : Stovrs ahd FuRHISHINGa 

Paint., Oil., Brushes, Window Glus 
AMMUNITION AMD 8POBTING GOODS

CnxmwAOR, B.C.

s.write
Add

ASHCROFT.
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^SHCROFT HOTEL,

The only first class hotel In town.
WM. LYNE, Proprietor.

o which he has
Opposite Station. F AIR VIEW.
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JJÜSINESS MEN, ATTENTION I

Before contracting for your freighting be twee» 
Penticton, Fairvlew and ail pointe south, 

ROSE A THÜLL, Falrview.

IVY"ACKAY Saddlkry k Harness Co. 
JYJl Manufacturers and importers of Harn
ess, Saddles, Bridies, whips, etc., e*c.

Material guaranteed. apply toPrices rizht. m 
manshlp first-class.

Work-
.S80 tENDERBY.Q ARGILE HOUSE,licentious before marriage.

„ . jl ■ „ m
Now under new management. New and well 

fmniahed throughout. Rates. $1 to $1.60 per day. 
380 Q E. JOHNSON, Prop.

4THE ORIENTAL WAR. T>RICK AND TILE
■" PAUL A BAIRD, Enierby

cows and make the butter.
Jan. 24.—The Cèntral News 

: at Chefoo telegraphs that the J 
nded at Ninghai, 20 miles from Chefoo, 

and intend surrounding Wel-Hai^Wei. Hie 
British gunboat Redpole has ^>ne to Wal Chow 

request of the British consulate at that 
If is reported that a missionary woman 

: by natives and that 
Chinese officials display bitter feeling 

against foreigners. The flagship of Admiral 
Fremantle Is lying off Wei-Hal-Wei watching 
the operations. A despatch to the Pall Mall 
Gazette from Chefoo says the Chinese cla ry 
to have repulsed the Japanese In the vicinity 
of Wei-Hal-Wei, capturing nine guns. The 
British, American French and German war
ships landed marines at Chefoo to protect the 
citizens of their respective countries who are 
greatly excited over the situation The foreign 
residents of Wei-Hei-Wei are leaving the place.

London, 
pondent a 
have la: M&ke a specialty of repressed brick. Yard , 

dose to Enderoy, station. Prices right Corre
spondence solicited. g 886J LEHMAN,

ASHCROFT, B.C. 
Blacksmith, Wheelwright and 

Wagon Builder.
General Repairing and horse-shoeing a speci

alty. Iron, steel and timber kept In stock. 
Motto—Good work and low prices.
Inventor and man a facturer of the Tubman

wlthoutone N° t)lsoksnalth •h°P *<mM be

-at the

has been beaten there 
the

TpNDERBY , m
XU Blacksmith, Carriage and Repair 
Shops. Everything In this Une promptly attend? 
ed to W. H. HUTCHISON, Prop , Cliff 8t.

LIBERAI, VICTORY FFEDICTED.
Montreal, Jan. 24.—A mind reading 

show is on at the Queen’s theatre this 
week. Miss Stella White, daughter of 
Richard White, of the Gazette, waa 
there last night and asked the lady per
former, who answered all sorts of ques
tions, what party would be returned at 
the next general elections. “It will be 
the Free Trade party,” said she, and 
the performer’s husband continued, “this 
is news to me, and I feel free to bet 
$60 that my wife’s predictions will come 
true.” Up jumped Joseph H. Jacob, the 
president of the Sir John A. Macdonald 
club, and covered the mdney. The in
cident Is much talked of here to-day.

-

KELOWNA.830
J^ILEY k DONALD,

in and Importers of
JJARVEY, BAILEY * CO. ’

GENERAL MERCHANTS
Ashcroft and Enderby, B.C. 3335! .

sæssass™»Chief of Police McKinnon, of Hamil
ton, has been discharged, but the date 
of his dismissal has been left blank for 
the present. The commission which in
vestigated his case arrived at the con
clusion 4hat he had been guilty of im
morality In registering under an 
sumed name at a Toronto botef* while he 
had two women with him, one of them 
married.

A GOLDEN KEY WANTED.
Much might be written and said—much 

has already been written and e^ld—of 
the wonderful resources and boundless 
possibilities of British Columbia, 
present the greater part of it is practi
cally unexplored. Of the 883,300 square 
miles which it covers, a comparatively 
small portion is under cultivation, but 
the experiments that have so tar, been 
made all go to prove that the country 
merely wants a fair trial to show her
self one of the richest under the sun. 
Such lavtohness, such profusion as there 
to everywhere, fairly astonishes one. 
Gold, silver, coal, timber, fruit, grain— 
tne earth Is absolutely unstinted In her 
generosity. Like Aladdin’s wiehlng 
lamp, you have Just to rub it and its 
treasures appear. What to wanted, how-

J. LBQÜIME,every
ressed

The of SÉP___ , etc. Ë
CITY.At Eseljay s Liver Lozenges are pleasant 

to take. They are laxative but streng
thening.

t’s:
t°%nDc^n —, H.0 - i.rrT-T.:jyiRUlT TRB

While John Walters was pumping the 
Pipe organ in the Baptist church, Wat
ford, for Miss Fannie Murdock to prac
tice, he was arrested by Chief of Po
lice Goodwin for stealing a horse blanket 
from the Baptist church shed on the 
night of December 21st, belonging to F. 
L. Culver. He was taken before P. M. 
Green in the afternoon and tried, and 
was sentenced to six months’ hard labor 
in the county jail.

msThe Patrons of Industry have invaded 
New Brunswick, and established their 
first lodge in Middle Back ville.

• In Hamilton a few days ago a large 
number of citizens were charged in the 
police <^>urt with neglecting to dear the 

off their sidewalks in front of their 
houses * or business premises All were 
let off with a caution, as they were the 

of the kind which had occurred

or more.
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ind Children»
Oastoris cures CoHc, Constipation,
Boor Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Kills Worm», gives sleep, end ........ DM F
Witfout injurious medication.

« For several years I have recommend*

results."
Edwin F. Parons, ml. Ia,

«• The Wlnthrop," 125th Street and 7th Ave*
New York City .

OeuPAirr. 77 Murray Stroct, New Vora.

n Works
Sawmill and General

INERY
Hoisting and Logging Engfae»I Engines

- Roils and Concentrating flachinery 
Pumps (Cornish and Other)

.ead Furnaces
I

L WARSHIPS HYDRAULIC LIFT DOCK
BSION STREETS

uN FRANCISCO, CAL.

BOO
QUESNELLE
REID

E MOUTH
RIES, consisting in part 
f Flour, Bacon & Beans.
lie, Boots and Shoes, Ready-made 

I Rough Lumber, Shingles, eto.

Vancouver

Land Co'y, Ltd i

teouver Coal Co.)

ICEHS OH THE PACIFIC COAST

i SOUTHFIELD COAL
(Steam Fuel)

rGTOJS COAL 
V ISLAND COAL

AND THE

Dined by this Company only.

percentage of gas, a high illuminating power, un- 
1 in the world, and a superior quality of coke.
Bd by all the leading steamship lines on the Pacifie. 
|which was introduced in 1890. has already become 
Is a clean, hard coal, makes a bright and cheerful 
nost economical fuel in the 
L to similar to the New Wellington Coal. Thlsoeal 
the Gulf of Georgia, and is shipped from wharvee

6d with their Wharves at Nanaimo, Departure Bay 
largest tonnage are loaded at all stages of the tide. 
Kk Steamers.
i M. ROBINS, Superintendent
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Doctor Sweany
The Great Learned and 

Skillful

SPECIALIST
713 Fhont St, Seattle, Wash.

UNION BLOCK
(Regular Graduate Registered)

Many years ol specialty practice in the best

î^ô5^®A7i$5l?GMÏÏS5SUSr
bcoodani) skin ssraaa
scrofula, syphilitic taints, tumors, fetter, eczema, 
and ail troublesarising from an impure state of 
the biood completely eradicated from the system.

KIDNEY AND URINARY^
pain in side, abdomen, bladder, sediment in 
urine, brickdust or white; pain while urinating, 
frequency of; Bright’s disease and all diseüsei 
of bladder of both sexes cared quickh 
oughly.

PRIVATE
tenderness, swelUngs, weakness of organs and 
piles, fistula, rupture, quickh cared withomt 
pam or detention from business.

y and thor-

LOST MANHOOD \53J2SB6
Ing weakness, nkbvods debility, night emis
sion-, exhausting drains, pimples, bai«hfulnees, 
loss of energy,weakness ot both mind and brain, 
unfitting one for stady, business and marriage, 
treated with never-failing success. Get cared 
and be a man.
1. A T) FES lf y?a are suffering from persist- 

ent headaches, palu'a menstru
ation, leacorrhceaor whites, InfoD-mble itching, 
displacement of the womb or any other distress
ing ailment peculiar to your sex. you should call 
on DR. 8WBANY without delay. He cures when 
others fail.

-V-

WRITE iïïS£°Bb,Man.gïïgfB
home by correspondence, and medicines lent 
secure from observation.

A va'uable“GUIDE TO HEALTH” mailed free 
to persons describing their troubles.

Omoe hours, 9 to 12 a m., 2 to 6 and 7 to 8 p.m. 
Sundays, 10 to 12 a m. only.

. CaU HON—Address all fetters to
DB. LEVERETT SWEANY,

60-w 718 Front 8t.. Union Blk..Seattle. Wash

DAVID FINDLAY
TNFORMATTON is wan’ed concern 
JL Findlay, who when last beard of 
ingst the Colonial Hotel. Victoria sny per
son knowing Anything of him will kindly notify 
the undersigned, who has important matters 

ini cate.

ing David 
was reeld-

to comma
ALEX. FINf'LAY.

Noith Kepptl P.O., Ont49dl-w2m
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest V. S. Gov’t :&4mÏHÛE8,
PAHLIÀ-BELIEVED « wn-LPrARMEMIAN M,_____

TO BE CONE the
Inthe

The Host Perfect Form of Concentrated
all of the Cabinet Mini 
the city attending politi 
Western Ontario Sir <
Minister of Justice, 
who'could he seen re «*,»**»■*
He said: “We have not avoided tne 
itoba school question We^v® “
It. Tf it had not -been for Sir John 
Thompson's action In referring the ques- 
tion to the courts we would not have had

. ___ to decide-the question as we now save.
Montreal. Jan. 30.-News that the Eng- We eaked the courts before doing any- 

Ush Privy Council allowed the appeal of thlng If we had the power to Interfere. 
fh_ Manitoba Catholics in the school an(j we have received our answer. T 
Question11 was received with satisfaction decline to discuss it further, wou d
by Roman Catholics and formed the sub- not dq to say. for instance, that we did 
,eet of genesal conversation. Liberals not nice their decision.
and Conservatives alike agree in saying The decision in the Manitoba school 
that the ^mediate result will be the ^ waa fully expected, and therefore 
dissolution of the Dominion Parliament creeted i}o surprise, W* another cor
and an appeal to the people. The $rrfnch respondent.^ Everybody is asking what 
Dress all insist upon remedial leglsla- the outcome will be. During the argn- 
tion ment of the case before the Judicial

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Quite a hubbub was commtttee many observations were made 
created in political circles by the decision by members of the court. The steno- 
of the Privy Council in the Manitoba graphic report of the argument is now 
school case. It Is now believed thé Gov- *>eing printed in England, and no sat- 
emment will decide between a session ^factory conclusion as to the effect of 
and dissolution at once, with ihe chances the judgment In all Its bearings can be 
largely in favor of dissolution. reached until the complete text of the

Winnipeg, Jan. 30.—Manitoba mem- decision and the report of the argument 
bers are not alarmed by the decision of bas l>een received. According to the 
the Privy Council in the school case, opinion of some of the judges of the Su- 
Manitoba will retain its right to iegis- preme court of Canada it is within the 
late on educational matters at all has- power of the Dominion Parliament to 
ards. It 16 regretted on all hands how- re-enact the provisions of the Manitoba 
ever, that the question should again be act relating to Separate schools, which 
reopened. The Greenway Government, ^ repealed by the Green way actor 
however, have everything to gain and 18W jn 8Uch event the latter statute 
nothing to lose by keeping the agitation would fan. There might then follow a

ved the nomination for ! t«on emanating from the Federal
* * ment chaos In educational matters in

Manitoba must follow. Another sug
gestion for the settlement of this ques
tion relates to the disposition of the 
proceeds of the sales of school lands in 
Manitoba, over which Parliament has 
undoubted control. - That Is to pay, by 
legislation it might be arranged that a 
fair portion of these funds should be 
retained in the aid of Separate schools. 
It has also been suggested that legisla
tion might be enacted exempting the 
Roman Catholics from the provisions of 
the Manitoba school act of 1890 and em
powering them to continue a Separate 
school system, with powers of assessment 
for that purpose. _

Winnipeg, Jan. 30.—Hon. Joseph Mar
tin, when asked his opinion, said: I 
regret very much that the Privy Coun
cil has decided in favor of the right to 
appeal in connection with the education
al matters. -T think it most unfortu
nate that the question of education In 
this Province, which is purely a local 
matter and should be settled by the 
people of the Province themselves, 
should by this decision be thrown into 
the hands of the Dominion Cabinet I 
must say, however, *hàt I admire the 
persistency and pluck with which the 
Roman Catholics have fought out this 
question. Manitoba will of course re
sent any Interference with her laws re
specting education. It seems very like
ly that the official announcement of the 
decision will have the Immediate effect 
of -precipitating a general election. I 
am satisfied that the Government have 
decided upon an election before a ses
sion and will be very much surprised 
Indeed if writs are not Issued within 
a week or two. '

'«The attitude of the Government, 
said Provincial Secretary Cameron, ‘Is 
perfectly known and will not be mod
ified. Any Interference on the part of 
the Dominion Government will be re
sisted to the utmost within its constitu
tional limits. The decision is to be re
gretted because it reopens a question 
which it was generally supposed was 
finally settled. In any event the deci
sion is nothing more than a hollow vic
tory for the appellants.” .

Archbishcp-elect Langevin had this to 
say: “We Catholics will continue to 
demand redress of our grievances until 
redress is given. On Féb. 16th a peti
tion will be laid before the Governor- 
General In Council. That petition will 
be signed by every Catholic In the Do
minion. aid regardless of party we Oath- 

The hierarchy of

Halsey street power house, ahd left there 
his morning for their armory, New York. 
The Seventy-First Regiment and First 
Battery have received orders to be 
ready to leave for New York.

Brooklyn, Jan. 30.—Every trolley line 
in the city is operating this morning 
except the Third Avenue Une. Strikers 
cut the wires of that line during the 
night and there were several arrests for 
this offence, but the strike is over. New 
motormen and conductors haV.e replaced 
the men who struck.

Application was made this afternoon 
for & mandamus on behalf of the strik
ers, requiring the : trolley roads to re
sume full operation. Att 
application is a letter of M®»»»* y —v 
man Connelly to President Norton of 
the Atlantic Ave. Co., tendering the,, 
services of the old hands. The writ is

LgS 1Conservative nominations - Conmee 
Secures a Bousing Majority - 
Worthy Men Rest from their 
Labors - Municipal Protest in 
the Queen City.

Manitoba Catholics Win in the Privy 
Council Appeal-Why Canadian 
Pacific Shares Fell-Big Chinese 
Loan—Honors for an American.
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A WOMEN’S HEART.

' respondent Interviewed Father Langevin, 
the newly appointed archbishop, on the 
result of the decision In the C&thollo 
appeal case. He was somewhat reticent 
In his remarks, but said: “The Catho
lics have felt all along that the appeal 
wouffi be granted. Now the hierarchy 
of Canada is convinced that the Domin
ion Government will handle the ques
tion and Catholic# throughout the Do
minion- will, regardless of party, make 
stronger efforts than ever to obtain the 
redress of their grievances.”

Edward Michel, who burglarized the. 
wholesale dry goods house of J. W. 
Peck & Co. last September, and who Is 
acknowledged to be one of the cleverest 
crooks In the country his just been ar
rested " in a lumber camp on the Lake 

ingston, Ont., J9/tC 28.—Hon. William 0f the Woods and brought to the city 
1 Harly, Commissioner of Public Works, for trial, 
was elected to-day for the Legislature Sydney, C. B., Jan. 29.—D. G. MacDon-r 
by 432 majority over Dr. Smythe, the ai<|, who held the office of agent of the 
Conservative standard-bearer. The great Government savings bank, has been com- 
revqlsion of feeling is due largely to mltted to trial on nine charges of em- 
the fact that Mr. Harty was attacked bezxlement, two for forgery and one for 
on the ground of his being a Roman uttering a forged check for $876. He is 
Catholic and the people of the Lime- already undergoing a sentence of three 
stone City would brook no such intoler- months In jail for Irregularities con- 
ance. The Liberals have gone wild over nected with his office, 
their magnificent victory and hold pos- a Montreal, Jan. 
session of the town to-night Sir Oil- present appearances the Montreal civic 
ver Mowat’s luck has not deserted him. police investigation will fall through 
The Ministers have all wired their col- with no results from 17 committee meet- 
league heartfelt congratulations and mg» held already. At last night’s see- 
their despatches would Indicate that they 8lon the chairman, Aid. Rainville, ob- 
have caught the Infection, too. It has j0Cted to sub-chief Kehoe being called 
been a great day for the Grits, who « no specific charges against him were 
worked like tigers to win. Nobody be- forthcoming, ând in that connection in- 
gr.vtges them the delight they cannot titrated that unless direct charges 
her,' manifesting. made against the force at next Fri-

.Viontreal, Jan. 28.—This city no sooner day’s meeting the committee would close 
-recovered from the big storm of S&tur- and proceed to draw up its report, 
day than it has another to deal with. Monoton, N. B., Jan. 29.—Very Rev. 
On Saturday there was no wind to make Camille Lefebvre, Superior of St. Jos- 
ti . able, bin last night it both snowed eph.a college. Memramcook, was found 
and blew. Saturday’s stbrm was gene- dead tn hls bed yesterday morning. He 
ral over Canada from the Lakes to the wa8 M years of age and a native of St. 
Atlantic. A special from Kingston in- phim Q„e. He founded the college 30 
dlcates that business there suffered more Death was caused by par
tisan any other place. The electr.c rail- the heart.
way company will not be able to start (loi* onti Jan. 29.—South - Waterloo 
cars until this afternoon, so badly are nongervatives yesterday • nominated Geo. 
the streets blocked. Reports from On- Preston, as candidate for the
tario cities and towns report a quicker Hon. Messrs. Foster,
resumption of traffic. So far no fatal!- « Patterson Costigan, Wallace
ties as the result of the storm have part to a ’successful

un;sregeneraUy believed in political clr- maee meeting in the evening, 
cles that Hackett M. Stanstead w-ll be 
appointed Provincial Treasurer.

Belleville, Jan. 28.—Sir Mackenzie Bow- 
ell arrived yesterday morning, 
health appears to be good.

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Two very prominent 
railway managers, one connected with 
'the C. P. R. and the other with the G.
T. R., have within the past three days 
expressed the opinion that there would 
"be no general * election before a session.
They did not pretend to have any 
special information but even an opinion 
from such quarters is worth something.

The report received from the military 
school at Victoria has been approved, 
and six second lieutenants, two serge
ants. three corporals, 
and 21 gunners of the
artillery have been granted certificates 
of proficiency.

The Thompson memorial fund now 
reaches $25,000.

Hamilton, Jan. 28.—Sergeant-Major 
.Smith will likely be appointed chief of 
the city police at a salary of $1,500.

Wm. Hyndman, blacksmith, employed 
Ontario Rolling Mills for several

EASTERN CANADA NEWS. London, Jan. 28.—The interment ot the 
body of Lord Churchill took place at 
Blenheim Park, Woodstock, to-day. The 
Queen, Prince of Wales and Emperor 
of Germany sent delegates.* A memorial 
sermon In honor of the departed was 
held In Westminster Abbey Jo-day.

Heavy snow storms are general through
out Great Britain and the west of Bu-

HEAVY STORMS IMPEDE TRAFFIC 
AMD RETARD BUSINESS. .

The World echoes the good wishes and 
expresses lu approval of the fact that 
showere of rice were absent. The White
washed gumboot on the bridal carriage 
was advertisement enough.

the
ork-

The Premier Is Enjoying Good Health 
—The Manitoba School Question 
Again Coming Prominently to the 
Frent—Hamilton’s New Chief.

"London, Jan. 2».—A Shanghai despatch 
says China Is negotiating a five million 
pounds loan.

Westminster Gazette claims that 
Foreign Secretary Kimberley refuses to 
Issue the consular reports from Armenia 
because they confirm the previously re
ceived story of massacre and outrage. 
Kimberley, in a letter to the Armenian 

that none of the 68

ONE DISEASE THAT BAFFLES THE 
PHYSICIAN. CANADIAN NEWS.returnable on Friday. .

Albany, N. Y., Jan. SO.—Argument was 
heard to-day before the Attorney-Gen
eral on application for the forfeiture or 
the charter of the Brooklyn Heights k. 
R. Co., on the ground of its failure to 
operate the cars. This is ope of the 
trolley systems involved In the Brooklyn 
strike.

The Chatham Banner has celebrated tte 30th
y<The wife of Mr. Fullon, of Stormont, is 
dead at Avonmore. ■.

Wm. Schwartz, Ian agricultural student of 
He has

Who Suffered for NineThe Stery ol eW<
Yea? s—How She Was Cured.

Guelph, has contracted small-pox. 
been isolated from his fellow-students. «

Montreal citizens are to tender a ball 1» the Æ ’ 
Governor-General, who has accepted the in-

A seven-year-old son of J. Miller, of Lyn, p* ^ 
fell into a water race last week and was v ,1 
drowned. _ .

The recent boodle enquiry at Toronto cost 
that city $6,608, and" it is considered cheap at. ^ „.j| 
the price. _

It is not thought by Insurance men that^the 
recent fires in Toronto were caused by incen
diarism. ., . , .j- . , ,.y - V

Hon. Wilfrid Laur.er opened bis election 
campaign last evening, speaking to a big au
dience. .......

Only six Methodist missionaries have asked 
to be recalled from Japan, not the Whole
“fion^Wilfrld Laurier expresses himself as 
entirely satisfied with his meeting on Tues
day evening in Montreal.

The drygdods store of Isadore Gauthier,
Three Rivers, was burned on Saturday night; 
loss $12,000; Insurance $8.030.

A new case of small-pox has developed at 
Sandwich, the victim being Mrs. Williams, 
who nursed her baby through the disease.

The Haldiroand Liberals have nominated Dr.
Baxter for the vacancy in the Ontario Legis
lature. caused by Senn, Patron, resigning.

-The people of Exter are greatly amused dan 
at the sight of a calf pulling a sleigh, 
youngster named Ed. Dingnam is Its driver.

The election contest in West Algoma is 
becoming Interesting, and many meetings are 
being held by the Liberals and Conservatives.

Mayor Cowan, of Oshawa, has contributed 
$1,000 for the relief of the families of the 
employes of the Malleable Iron Works, which 
were burned down.

At Port Arthur yesterday 
Maple Leaf hotel, a Chinese 
shoe shop. In the laundry 
clothes were burned.

Mayor Kennedy, of Toronto, in hls inau
gural address advocates- an increased police and 
fire force, and that taxation be kept down to 
16 1-4 mills on the dollar.

K
Association states _
Armenians condemned by the tribunal at 
Erstngain in November last* were sen
tenced to death.
JiVc^ton «T SEÆ E£ Of Four Hu.a^ A.oaM only Twenty

the selling of large blocks of stock be- Escaped—A Terrible Calam.ty.
cause of negotiations for the Issue of . Jan. ao.-The North German

rrMtst^,TMSioafgas»?
a The ^Graphic, In a leader on the J*

........
8. N. be called to Cambridge to take the tj) New York yesterday,
professorship of modern history, which Boyd's agent at Lowestoft wlrss at 
was left vacant by the death of Sir John 6:lî ' M foUows: "The Elbe sunk 
Seeley two weeks ago, says: Capt. Ma- North Sea after coming into col-
han's contribution to history Is not easl- UBlon with another steamer. Twenty 
ly measured by academic standards for of her peopie have been landed here by 
It rises Into the higher plane of states- flshln_ smacks. These Include the 
manahlp, but the weakest point of aecond mate and p lot who expresses 
the suggestion Is that Capt. Mahan pos- tear tliat the loss of life Is very great, 
sibly will prefer active life In the United A later despatch, timed 7:45 p.m., says 
States navy, but there Is no reason why the Elbe sank 50 miles off Lowestoft, and 
the offer should not be made. A re- that ago of her passengers and crew 
fueal would be our loss, hut we should were lost. a stiU later despatch from 
have had the pleasure of expressing ap- Lowestoft says that ot 420 passengers 
nroprlately our gratitude for the national and jso officers and crew of the Elbe, all 
service he has done us. were lost ’ except 20 who succeeded in

The Globe, In an article summing up getting Into a. boat, and were picked 
the situation-In France and America up and brought to Lowestoft by tne 
says the two greatest Republics in the ashing smack Wild Flower, 
world are an object lesson to England. The officers of the Elbe on her last 
Both Republics, says the Globe, are suf- tr;p from New York foriBremen on Jan. 
ferlng from splitting up their political 16th were: J. Von Gosjl. c)m™^er,' 
■oart'es Into factions. ,G. Wilhelms, chief officer; A. Neussei,
P The Pall-Mall Gàzette says the naval chief eng.neer; A. Relchert phyaic.an. 
programme which has been approved by w. Leohmuller, purser, and H. Fscm-n 
the Cabinet Involves the construction der chief steward. telenranhs:
within the financial year of four first- Lloyd's agent at Lowestoft teleprapn 
class, four second-class ami two third- The Elbe was struck fb!>' 
class cruisers, 20 torpedo flats and 20 room. There was only time Jo Jower 
torpedo destroyers. The cost of these three boats before the' »hlP d but
veSels is to aggregate over six million One ^t  ̂boats was

P At”the wool sales to-day there were of- brought here thlnk that a third boat go 
ferad nearly 15,000 bales, mainly of New away and there Is hope that^ its ^ 
South Wales and Melbourne wools. There cupants may hive been p 
was a good export demand. , that the boat may get to land.

Privv Ccuncil to-day delivered _raxunwjudgment aHowlng the appeal from the THE WIDE DOMINION,
decision of the Supreme court of Canada 
in tfoè case of Brophy and others against 
the Attorney-General of Manitoba 
dered on Feb. 20, 1894, and known as the 
Manitoba school case. No costs were 
allowed. This is a victory for the Cath-
0lLondon, Jan. 30,-The widow and sons 
of Lord Randolph Churchill are visiting 
with the Dowager Duchess of Marl
borough at Dorking.

Reginald Saunderson, charged with the 
----------------------------------- ÜÉAî----- named

From the Newark News. ■

terview therefore, will Interest the medical 
profession since it describes the successful use 
of a new treatment for the dletaae. The pa- 
tient le Mrs. George Archer, of Clifton, hhJ. 
All physicians consulted pronounced the patient 
suffering with valulal disease of the heart ami 
treated her without the el ghtest rel e.. Mrs.

"t THE BLBH'WRECKED.

29.—According to

t,
on her re- of I were tied with_ _

ropes. Then there waa a temtte nolae In 
my right ear like the labored breaching of some 
great animai. I have often turned expect
ing to see some creâàure at my side.

“Last July,” continu'd Mrs. Archer, T waa 
at Springfield, Mass..,visiting, and my mother 
showed me an account in the tipiliigfieli Ex
aminer telling of thé wonde.-ful cur.a enectev. 
by the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pi le tor 
Pale People. My mother urged me to try the 
pills, and on November 25th last I bought a 
box and began, taking them, and I have taken 
them ever since except for a short interval. 
After beginning on the second box, -to my won
der, thei noise in my ear ceased entirely. I 
kept right on and the distress that I Uied to 
feel in my chest and arms gradually d'tap- 
peared. The blood has returned to my face. 
Ups and ears wuich wer e eat rely ddvoid of 
color and I feel well and strong again.

“My son. too. had been trou led wi*h gas
tritis and I induced him to try the E nk Pit's 
with great benefit. I feel that everybody ought 
to know -of my wonderful cure, and I bletti 
God that I have found somathing that 
given me this great relief/’

pHHHP
ParkhUl, received the nomination tor 
the Comn^hs at the next General elec
ts". Mary’s, Jan. 30.—South Perth Con
servatives yesterday renominated W. 
Pridham, M. P„ for the Commons. Hon. 
Messrs. Foster, Costigan, Ives and Mon
tague’ addressed a public meeting in the 
evening.

The Dominion ministers spoxe here 
last night. Hon. Mr. Foster, addressing 
himself particularly to the farmers, said: 
“If Canada opened up her markets to 
the whole world, while the markets or 
the world, with the exception of Britain, 
are closed to her, she would be placed 
at a disadvantage.” It Is contended the 
farmer has not been unduly burdened 
by the tariff, compared with the amount 
of taxation the manufacturer is called 
upon to pay. a ,

Port Arthur, Jan. 30.—In the west Al
goma bye-election yesterday James Con
mee, Liberal, was elected by over 20» 
majority. •

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 30.-The Evening 
Star says the Mail and Empire will be 
amalgamated within a week, with Bunt
ing as manager.

Brandon, Jan. 30.—Fire last night dam
aged the dry goods store of Haley & 
Sutton, formerly of your city, and the 
Oddfellows’ hall above. The loss on the 
building Is $4,000. The stock was val
ued at $36.000, Insured for $26,000.

Smith's Falls, Jan. 30.—Yesterday Alex
ander Woods, one of the founders of the 
present Frost & Woods implement fac
tory, died of heart trouble aged 71 years.

Brockville, Jan. 30.—An old resident 
o? Brockville died very suddenly yes
terday In the person of Turner Koyle, 
aged 69 years. . 3

Brantford, Jan. 30.—Hon. A. 8. Hardy, 
who was retired from the city solicitor- 
ship by last year’s city council, has 
been re-appointed. Several other officers 
were similarly treated.

St. Thomas, Jan. 30.—Gen. Booth ar
rived hree yesterday and addressed a 
meeting last night at* Duncombe’s opera 
house, and left to-day for Chatham.

London. Jan. 30Writs have been is
sued contesting the seats of Aid. Mc- 
Caulom, Brenner and O’Meara. It is like
ly Mayor Little and Aid. Howell will 
be included.

lot

were

A

fire deatroyei the 
ndry and Cole’s 
the customers’aU

MISSION COUNCIL.
Mission City, Jab. 26.—At the last meet- 

of the old municipal council, held on the 
21st Inst., immediately before the new 
council was sworn in, letters were read 
from the Indian Agent denying all 
knowledge of the obstruction of the 
road opposite the reservation on Stave 
river, also from the Government giving 
particulars of a grant of $357 made to 
replace the damage caused by the flood 
in Ward III, also from B. Purdy and 
J. Clay, threatening proceedings for non
payment of accounts. Accounts were also 
presented from J. Clay for $18, which 
the road committee, Messrs. Wren and 
Trommer, reported Incorrect, they hav
ing only authorised the expenditure of 
$8. Ths following accounts were passed 
and paid, H. B. French, Mission City, 
$L25; R. Purdy, re Chester case, $36.00; 
J. R. Wren, re Chester case, $10; J. 
Wright, $6; Mr. Law, $5; W. C. McLean, 
$5; T. Law, $4.50; Dr. Underhill, re Cox 
case, $10; also the following accounts were 
presented: $25 from hospital New West
minster, medical treatment of Mrs. Cox; 
E. A. Jenna, solicitors ac. Purdy, re 
Chester case. Coun. Cade protested 
against the payment of $10 to Coun. Wren 
in excess of indemnity, the same being 
illegal, and also against the manner In 
which the collector had performed hls 
duty.

The new council, consisting of Reeve 
Catherwood, Coun. Jones, Trommer, Peen 
and Farrington, were then sworn in and 
took seat% Resolutions were passed to 
call for tflkders1 for the offices of clerk,

___ and collector, personal delivery
recommended, applicants to attend

CLEVELAND'S MESSAGE.

H.s Washington, D. C., Jan. 28.—The stand- 
issued last week act.ard silver dollars 

amounted to $312,180.
Brice, from the Senate committee on 

Pacific railroads, in accordance with 
the Senate resolution of Oct. 13th, to
day submitted a report upon the roads 
of that system. It recommends the find
ing of the debt of ithe Union Pacific. The 
report is very exhaustive, covering over 
100 printed pages, and deals with the af
fairs of both the union and Central Fa- 

With regard to the

The Bird block, Main street, Winnipeg, cc- 
ied as an office building, was gutted by 

fire last night The fireman had hard work 
keeping the flames from the Hochelagan Bank 
and Unlôn Bank adjoining on the north side. 
On the south side the block occupied by J. F. 
Grundy % Co., music dea>ra was damaged 
but the stock was removed. The Bird block 
was owned by J. A. McKerchar & Co., and 
occupied by the Manitoba Mortgage Oo., Ban- 
nerman & Co., real estate, McM llan A Co., 
grain; Alex. Smith, immigration. The offices 
in the next block of Prendergast & Huggard, 
law; Credit Fonder; Maxwell & Co., and J. 
Stewart, were damaged by water and smoke. 
The loss on the Bird block is about 315,000. in
sured for $8.000. The adjoining bock is in
sured for $500, but the loss is not known, but 
will not exceed $1,000. The banka moved the 
larger portion of their books and papers dur
ing the fire.

Two members of the Royal Engineers sta
tioned at Halifax have deserted. One of them, 
Corporal Hotson, is thought to have embez
zled $3.000. If they are caught In the States 
they will be extradicted.

The Inquest upon the ren 
a fireman who was killed during the Globe 
fire, has resulted In a verdict of accidental 
death. It transpired during the inquest that 
the Globe building was not properly constructed 
and that the water pressure Is inadequate for 
fire purposes.

J. M. Browning returned yesterday from 
Montreal, whether he had gone on business 
connected with the Horsefly hydraul’c min
ing property and other matters. He enjoyed 
the'trip, which was a hurried one. and speaks 

operations of the company

!

B^lVbrewe^y wJto^Iy“destroy^by
fire. The lose is *^;000^epya>ne1“ as^tbe

' clflc railroads.
Union Pacific roads, Brice says: What
ever of partnership relation exists be
tween the United States and these road» 
should be terminated In such a manner 
as shall be to the Interest of both.” The 

absolute foreclosure ana

ren-
nine bombardiers 
British Columbia J. B. McLaren .. ----------

Liberal candidate in the C^çûppons
^At* the bonspiel at MOosomln Kelly, 
of Brandon, won the first plàcp.

The Hamilton police commissoners 
accepted Chief McKinnon’s^ resignation, 
and Pgranted his wife $M0 for her sole 

It was given as a gratuity;.
Hamilton’s assessment 

increase of

for

;
1 report opposes 

the sale of the property for the reason 
that It would mean the extinction of 
the Government debt with little or no 

a virtual sacrifice of say 
Continuing the report

have

womanrecompense,
fifty püllions. __HHHJ
says that should the United States con 
elude Instead to pay off the first mort
gage bonds underlying Its own subsidy 
bonds, so as to give it a first mortgage 
on -the lines of the Union Pacific, an out
lay of one hundred and eighty millions 
would be necessary. The road would 
not be sold for enough to satisfy the 
debt secured by such .mortgage, so that 
the repottt says: “It Is difficult to see 
where the position of the Government 
would be Improved by such a course. ’ 
With regard to winding up the road by 
a receiver, the report says that the 
amount the Government would realize 
through this procedure would be very 
small, but declares that it is a question 
whether on the whole it might not be 
the best thing under the circumstances 
to do, as the road could be re-organized 
on a purely business basis, at its real 
value, without any water in its securi
ties, and thereby be more easily put 
upon a paying basis. The committee, 
however, do not wish to be understood 
as recommending this measure of relief. 
The committee says “it is clear beyond 

financial Investment

murder of a young a .
Augusta Dawes, whtse throat he cut in 
Holland Park road on the night of 
Nov., 25th., last was today adjudged in-

It is asserted — . I ,T , . .
agreed to join a Conservative-Unionist 
ministry and will probably become First 
Lord of the Admiralty when the present 
Government shall retire from power.

A despatch to the Globe says: 
Chinese peace envoys arrived at Kobe 
to-day and will proceed to Hiroshima in 
company with American Commissioner

A despatch to the Daily Chronicle frôïn 
Moscow says that the recent departure 
of Mon sign or Khirntlan, the Armenia-n 
Catholics, for Etchmiadz'n was promp
ted by hints from Russian officials, who 
suspected him of refraining from check
ing unruly Armenians.

The offerings of to-day’s wool sales ag
gregated over 14,000. bales. American 
purchasers took the best merinos. French 
operators were more active.

A despatch from Hobart Town says 
the report of Earl of Jersey, Brit.eh 

Ottawa Intercolonial

use.
The city of

amounts to $25,156,020, an
^While four men were cutting *ce 
a lake at Leamington on Friday, having 
teams engaged, the ice gave way and 
all were carried off for a considerable 
distance. Boats were put off and the
men rescued. The horses were drowned.

Toronto experienced one of the worst 
gales on Friday and Saturday 
that has occurred for years. About 12 
inches of snow fell. ^

It Is learned in Toronto that the Amer
ican act debarring any pensioners re-- 
siding In foreign countries frona draw
ing their pension haé been repealed.

The election of Mayor Kennedy, ofJTOr 
ronto is to be appealed. Notice to that 
effect has been Arved.

The will of the late CoL Skinner, whose 
firm has a branch in this city, has been, 
proved at $45,000. His widow is sole ex
ecutrix and legatee.

C. P. R. traffic receipts forth® week 
étadlng January 21st were ,$274,000. for the 
same week last year * ~

Perry Mcllwain, of BoWpaanviUe, was 
sent to the Central Prison for %^year for 
robbing the house of friends who. had 
sheltered him when he was.,penniless.

At the A. P. A. convention held In To
ronto the following officers w.Çr.e elected: 
Pres., Mr. Bushby, Owen Spjjnd; vice- 
president, A. Kerr, Forest; t£eas., Dr. 
Ovens, Parkhill; sec., J. Little, Toronto. 
The next one will take place at King
ston, if the people of that city do not 
object.

The Conservatives of Lincoln are urg
ing C. J. Rykert, to become their can
didate for the Commons in opposition 
to Wm. Gibson.

Wm. Duncan, teamster for T. Holiday, 
brewer, Guelph, is stated to be short 
in hls accounts $2,000.

Robert Birmingham, Conservative or
ganizer for Ontario, Is reported to be in 
such poor health that it Is unlikely that 
he will be able to take part in the com
ing fight.

The Militia General Orders, a 
the retirement of Col. Dardy ' 
from the command of tfye Third1 Dra
goons. He was for 57 years ati‘officer of 
the Canadian militia.

'it.;»,,.,,,, a _a
years, dropped dead shortly after start
ing work at 7 o’clock on Saturday. 
Heart disease was the cause of death. 
Deceased was 66 years of age and leaves 
a widow and two daughters.

Welland, Jan. 28.—The County council 
on motion of the reeves of Fort Erie and 
International Bridge unanimously adop
ted a resolution to memorialize Parlia-

The
That in view

mains of A. Bowry,

that Chamberlain has

MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION.
TheI ment enact an alien labor law. 

resolution is as follows: 
of the general depression existing at 
present among the laboring classes and 
mechanics in this Canada of ours, and 
Of the ftfact that Canadians are rlg dly 
excluded from employment in the neigh
boring republic of the United States 
without first declaring the intention of 
becoming citizens of that state, and the 
fact that large numbers of workingmen 
and mechanics are continually coming 
from the neighboring state tfo 
Canada at starvation wages, thus shut
ting off our own citizens from their 
means of substance; therefore be It re
solved that this council memoralize the 
Dominion Government to enact such 
legislation upon this subject as sh^ll 
preserve labor for Canadian citizens.

Toronto, Jan. 28.—Richard Ardagh, 
chief of the fire department, died yes
terday from the effects of the injuries re
ceived at the Globe fire on Jan. 6th, 
when he was compelled to jump 40 feet 
to escape cremation. He was 63 years 
of age. Heart failure was the im
mediate cause of death.
_ Rev. Canon Omeara is here on a trip 
in the interests of domestic mission work 
In Ruperts’ Land. In an interview he 
said the contributions so far were very 
satisfactory. He thought the material 
prospects of settlers in the Northwest 
were of the brightest. “The people seem 
fairly well satisfied with their lot,” he 
said, “although there are some districts 
where the crops are short and there is 
undoubtedly much suffering. In a 
period of 10 years there has been a very 
distinct advance in the average pros
perity agd comfort of settlers. The 
greatest'drawback at present is the low 
price ofHvtiBfitT The cost of living has 
materially decreased in the past few 
years .and I do not think it will now 
average more than 12 or 15 per cent, 
higher than In the East. The enhanced 
cost comes in chiefly in the matter of 
fuel.” He returns to Winnipeg this sourceg 
week. m not be checked by a

Mr. Laurier will be here on Tuesday . Therefore no one
in connection with the convention - of ' a patriotic duty in honestly and 
Young Men’s Liberal Clubs of Ontarla. 8«ncereiy attempting to relieve the eltu- 
‘A big meeting will be held in the >even- *, untrammelled by prejudice or par- 
life- , , tlsantrtilp." The PresidenJ says JhaJ Jhe

The gathering of ConservaJive minis- , trou1)le that confronts, the Govern- 
ters here to-day almost indicates that . the maintenance of the gold ra
the centre of government had been “ . adds: "The only way left open
transferred to Toronto. Hon Merars. “h government for procuring gold is 
Foster. Patterson, Ives. Haggert, Wal- “ ^ and gale 0f united States
lace and Wood arrived early .n the day ' . „ non tinning he says: "The most 
and Dr. " Montague is expected later. and irritating feature of the
All go up to Galt to attend a big rally, „,t ation however, remains to be men- 
which will be the resumption of the =}«»» n'Ij“£ found tn the means by 
tour broken off by the death of S.r ^o . treasury is ■ despoiled of-ihe 
John Thofnpson. ,A obtained without cancelling a

Quebec, Jan. 28.—In all Roman Catho- f\nK\e Government obligation and solely 
lie churches In this city yesterday the benefit of those who find profitPetition tu be forwarded to the Gover- “r,h%6pl^n1fLri,ad 0r whose fears In- 
nor-Qeneral-in-Gouncll bt-TR&r* Father them to hoard It at home.” Re-
Allard, O. M. I.. administrator of the tn ^he outstanding currency notes
archdiocese of St. Boniface, in cçmnec- Government for which gold may
tlon with the schools of Manitoba, was demanded he says under the law
read from the pulpits, _and the priests *> teg aVe. re-issued when redeem-
strongly urged their parishioners to sign * 8| h more than three hun-
the petition as the supreme protestation ofi. ana ai^oug dollarg $n these notes 
and appeal of all the Catholics of the Do- ye already been redeemed In gold, they 
minion to the ^Federal authorities, they outstanding. He says the honor
stating that It was the duty of the Caho- i country and its solvency demand
lies to do so. They expressed the hope sufficient gold be accumulated to
that no party consideration would Inter- , that suffT i mIUIon8 of treasury
fere with such a duly under Jhe cir- me® bonds falling in ihe years
cumstances. Thousands of names were notes and bo^mis i* ^ that whUe he
attached to the lists Immediately after „pfrlendly to silver he is unwlll-

.’Tondon Jan. 28,-Prof. Arthur Gayiey" ^entirely ^a-Uffied. ^ He

d Behevme Jan. 29,-Sir Mackenzie Bow- ^oui^be^ authorirad to^issu^bonds of 
eli was Injured yesterday morning while and maintaining a sufficient
being driven to the station in a ^tb ^^T^nT redeem notes issued 
which upset in a snow-drift. Hte neaa g tko, nurshese of silver under the law was slightly cut with broken glass ^m* for the ^^ He suggests that the 
the cab windoYr. He was on his waj . d i_e ’ |SBUed In denominations of 
to take thé train for Ottawa. $2Q and ^ and their multiples and bear

Montreal, Jan. 29.—The Mechanics In- $_ . exceedlng three per cent, per
stitute. an extensive dve-atory building, | ^term ‘ ° „ ears ,rom Jhelr dale,
has been seffiously damaged by ftrt, ann^ . P y gaySi under the exlst-
which broke ouj abouJ 8 °c1o-k lasJ , The* “°“ould be deposlled by Jhe Na- 
night. The loss amounts to $50,000, cov security for circulation«red by insurance ^« bulld'nk con-J Houal ^VcVvalue He declares the 
tains one of the finest libraries in Cmi P .. . banks should not be allowed to
ada, and what damage it sustalned wfil , National Pank^sno ,e3B denom.
be by water. The loss will be consider- take outrtrouMU g^ giher certlfloates ol 
ablylncraaeedif It ismuoh inJur^^John lh Uden0„ln^t0n of HO and upwards, 
Robinson, a discharged janitor, was ar ne ^ ^ replaced by cerUftcates of de-
rested in a near-by saloon during the înAt.ona under $10. The duties on
progress of the fireon thecharge of Jn- ^ hfj aay8| Bh0uld be ^aid in gold
cendlarism. He was heara to i order to maintain a reasonable sup-threats of veng^nce against the su- in orterfcto tQ be pald ln any
pe^Lnte^! >f0r S^ net pro* I other form of money. He concludes

The December, 1894, C. P. net p o rtp^ioring his reluctance to issuing• fits. S3B more Œ in pra'sent cireumsmnces,

fi/’ profits are $8 44s$w. For and with no better results than have
t?«c- ,!L Dec am the lately followed that course but says he

t «6 The gain in is anxious, to co-operate with the pres-
net profits were IP « CongsEes in apy reasonable measure
net Profit® bv«r the same per relief which will Improve the s'.tue-
yed>rem Jan'StTo Dec. W tolre wm : don and check suspicion of our dlsin- 
andTrom Jan. 1st to Dec. sist. tn cllnatlon or disability to meet with the
a wmn“eg.°Ja^â%he Free Press cor- I strictest honor every national oMlgation.

The Grounds Upon Which the Decision 
Was Based—Home Opinions. - 

London, Jan. 30.-^Thel decision ^giysn by- 
the Privy Council ln the Manitoba school olics will be a unit, 
question was reported yesterday. Ful- Canada is one on the point. To-day tne 
1er particulars were as follows: Those school question Is more alive than ever, 
present were Baron Herschell, Lord We feel that our rights will be restor- 
Chancellor, presiding, Lords Watson and ed. • _ _
MacNaughton, Lords of Appeal, Toronto, Jan. 30.—Hon. D. 
and Lord Shand, a member of the provincial Secretary ot Manitoba, wnq 
Judicial committee of, the Privy Council, {S in the city, said that there was no 
Lord Chancellor Herschell delivered the way by which the Dominion G^vernment- 
judgment, which comprised 24 printed can compel public support of beps.ate 
pages. The documents began by citing schools in Manitoba unless they sell the 
thè two acts of the Legislature of Man- school lands they own and give the rev- 
-itoba passed in 1^90 relating to education enue fee that purpose; then separate 
and summarised the litigation arising schools.would be kept up at the expense 
from these acts. Continuing, the Judg- cf the country at large. The people or 
ment declares that section 2 of the Man- Manitoba know what Hind of a senooi 
itoba act deals with the same subject as syatem they wanted, and any attempt 
séction 93 of the British North America 0n behalf df the Dominion to over-rule 
act. The second sub-section of section tbe.r wishes would be so much time 
93, the decision says, may, therefore, be thrown away.”
disregarded* as it manifestly applied to Hon. Clifford Sifton, Attorney-General
Ontario and Quebec. It is section 22 Df Manitoba, thought that Separate
of the Manitoba act which has to be -uhools won Id never be recognized. The
construed in the present case. Their Roman Catholics had been treated just 
Lordships do not think that the second the same as everybody else. The great 
and third sub-sectiôns thereof are cyly majority of Roman Cathol.es 
Intended to enforce the prohibition con- the common schools because they are 
talned in the first section. Bearing r better than their own ar.d they knew it. 
in mind the conditions of 1870, it does not The judgment was no surprise to the
appear an extravagant motion that in Mah’toba Government and would make
creating a Legislature for the Province no difference to them. They are bound 
wlttr limited powers It should have been to have one efficient school system lor 
thought expedient in case either the all, would treat all alike, and carel nr- 
Cathollcs or Protestants became predom- tie whether the Dominion passed remedi- 
Inant to give the Dominion Parliament al legislation or not. They had taken 
power to legislate upon matters of edu- their stand. It was a constitutional one, 
cation in order to piotect the Protestant and they were perfectly satisfied, 
or Catholic minority. Under the acts of Hon. o. w. Ross, Minister of Educa- 
1890 Catholic schools > cannot receive- tion for Ontario, said: 'So Roman 
state aid, but must depend fr their sup- catholics were within their rights in ap
pert entirely upon the contributions of _ealing to the Privy Council for a re-
Catholus while the taxes from the col- versal 0f the Judgment of the Supreme 
lection of which state aid is granted to courtî They felt that the prexdoua de- 
schools, as provided by the statutes, fall vvns not In Accordance vith tnoir
upon the Catholics and Protestants interpretation of the Manitoba act. This 
alike. Moreover, while the Catholic in- dee’sion will introduce" into the House 
habitants ^remain liable to local assess- commons a trfplc which, if not Judi- 
ment for the maintenance of schools, cloU8iy handled, wilt, arouse a great deal 
the proceeds of that assessment is no q[ contPnMnn and sectarian animosity, 
longer destined to support Catholic Pro( QMdwin Smith is of the opinion 
schools. In view of this condition it is that an election will; take plhco before 
impossible to say that the rights and pri- a ae8g!on- 0f the House. Had this mat- 
vileges of vhe situation which existed ter bePn decided the other way another 
prior to 1890 have not been affected. It ness?f>n WOuld have been held and New- 
1s true that the religious exercises pre- founrnand taken into Confederation, 
scribed for the public schools are npt Dalton McCarthy, who argued the ques- 
distinctively Protestant, for they are n<m- on behalf of Manitoba before the
sectarian, but this is not to the purpose. pH council in 1S92, said the decision 
As a matter of fact the objection of Ca- wed the wisdom of what he then ad- 
tholics to the schools which alone are v )eatPfl jlx the general elections of
receiving state aid under the act of 1890 v g« * John Thompson promised the

section 22 ot the Manitoba act ot 1870. deflnlte understanding before the elec- 
whioh is the basis of Psxltomentary com- » ^ brougM on. The hterarehy
pact, must be read. Their lordships fur- fnoled long enough, and row
ther decide that the Governor-General ln “ ones tion is back in its old posi-
Couneil Iras the power to make the dec- Jfon w,„ in,tet that the matter be
laratlons or remedial orders asked fori -„ttled tf the Bowtll Government will 
but the particular course to be pureued Satisfactory nromlres to the bie-must be determined by the authorities ! ^r"hy n0 doubt the Conservatives will 
to which the rdattor has been committed ^ support of the Roman Catholics,
Z ______ It i« not for this tribunal not toey win probably go
to intimate. Their Dordships continue, other way.
the precise stops to ho token, but their - Xn.hblshop Walsh was not surprised 
general character Is sufficiently defined I fhe dK,Iaion. but would not sat what 
by the third sub-section sectl““ “ action would be taken By the Manitoba 
the Manitoba act. Doubtless the eys- r,atiiolics. 
tem of education embodied ln the acts T])e Toront0 Orangemen have token 
of 1890 commends itself to a sreat ma- ; ^ t0 prevent the Government from 
Jority of the inhabitants of the Province, yiphl'nrr to the pressure of Quebec and 
but all legitimate ground of complain. at®emptirg to interfere with Manitoba in 
would be removed It that system were Matter.
supplemented by provisions removing ___________ ______ —
the grievance upon which this appeal APPEAL THE ELECTION,
was founded. Their Lordships advise lu Arr',aD . ...
Her Majesty that the questions submitted Trouble Is reported in the municipality 
should be answered in the manner lndt- of Dewdney over the last election, and 
dated by the foregoing views. at New Westminster on Friday a motion

Montreal, Jan. 30.—It is thought here wilt be made to appeal the r«tu,™ «* 
that the decision In the school question Reeve Dion. The specific reason ,Ç‘\tl’« 
rrifi1 have the effect of an Immediate dis- step is not known here but 1Ms under- 
solution of Parliament. The French stood that the case will be fought to the 
press vigorously assert that there must end. by both sides.. In this nmnloipal- 
sr^medtal legislation. : ity many side issues were dragged into
b Ottawa, Jam*30.-The Judgment of the the campaign, and although not appear- 
Privy Council in the Manitoba school ing on the surface there was strife bj 
case will undoubtedly lead at once to a tween Orangemen and Roman Catholics, 
general election and dissolution of Par- Borne Interesting developments are prom 
liament It is thought that the Govern- ; iaed before the mattes is settled, both in 
m^t^in tryaodmeetthe Roman Ca- this regard and inthemanner'nwhch 
thollcs In some manner In order-to be affairs were conducted at the polling 

The French Ministers who booth.

6pflf6fj$Dy; ofJ tte* 
dumlgr the present year In Cariboo. Much in
terest Is being taken in mining matters in 
this Province in the East an$ the belief Is 
general that the enterprise is likely to at
tract the attention of capitalists and others.

Pi-rso-i-,the next meeting of the council on the 
22nd of February at 2 p. ni. The whole 
council was constituted a board of health 
for the district. A special committee was 
appointed to devise the best means of 
preserving the bridges and punching on 
Silverdale road, for which the work was 
not done according to contract although 
paid for by the last council, a portion of 
the punching having already been car
ried away. Attention was drawn to the 
general discontent manifested at the 
manner in which the voters’ list was 
compiled, and it was recommended that 
the example of the first council be fol
lowed in future, and the' lists compiled 
in open meeting. Notice was given of a 
Council Indemnity by-law, and the 
amendment of Assessment Statute La
bor by-law. Mr. French having with
drawn his claim for rent, $12, a vote of 
thanks was accorded him, and Coun. 
Peen withdrew his opposition to the 
meetings being held at the town site. 
The reeve was also empowered to replace 
the broken pane of glass and provide 
half a cord of wood. The council then 
adjourned until Feb.22nd.

r
I THE MARKETS.

There is little new to be said about the mar
kets this week, prices and general aspects con
tinuing in the same old groove. Naturally, con
sidering the general order ' of things at this 
period, much time Is devoted ln taking stock, 
and matters being quite In mosfTmes of busi
ness the market is of the same keeping. Th ■ 
after effects of the holidays are now more felt 
than before, and this state of affairs will un
doubtedly exist well Into next month. There 
Is little coming in in the way of protuce, the 
season being responsible for the dullness. Pro
duce is wanted In several lines, notably eggs 
and butter, good prices being the rule for the 
fresh product. Otherwise these do not fluctu
ate, but a keen eye Is kept on wheat 
all Eastern quotations being watched 
prehension. Locally changes are of little con
sequence. and do not effect the average far
mer. The spring promises well, but it is too 
early yet to speak ln generalities in this re
spect. Current prices are given as .follows:— 

Feed and Produce—Wheat per ton Wash
ington, $24; oats (Edmonton), $25; local, new, 
$23; shorts, $20 bran $18; hay, on Fraser 
bank, $10; potatoes, Fraser river, $13 1-2; 
Ashcroft, $20 per ton; rolled oats per 90-lb. 
sack, $3 Keewatin flour, $4.40 per bbl. ; Oak 
Lake Hungarian $4.20, Portland City, $4.00; salt 
$13@14; Oil

I
;
fe

delegate to the.
Conference, has laid upon the table of 
the conference of Australasian Premiers 
sitting at Hobart Town.

,000.
question that as a 
the operation of bond-aided Pacifié r 
by the Government would be a flat fail
ure.” If the adoption of none of the 
plans discussed would be for the inter
est of the Government, the only alterna
tive would be to fund the Pacific debt 
for a ^considerable period of time, at a 
rate of interest commensurate with tne 
earning capacity of the road. The <rom- 
rnlttee express their belief that the Union 
pacific is to become a great property 
and that when the revival of business 
comes it will be one of the first to feel 
its general influence. That part of the 
report relating to the Central Pacific 
bbates the condition of the road only, 
the committee making no recommenda-
1 The President to-day sent a message 
to Congress on the financial situation. 
He says: “In my last annual message 
I commended to the Ber^“a,„®°"sflde.rJ: 
tion of Congress the condition of our 
national finance. This plan has not been 
approved by the Congress. I am now 
convinced that its adoption by Congress 
and our present advanced state pf finan
cial Perplexity necessitate^ additional^

should

THE U. S. CONGRESS.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 28.—In the Sen

ate Hill presented resolutions of the 
Chamber of Commerce pf the City , of 
New York on the subject of national 
finances. The resolutions declare hearty 

in the recommendations of

I i and flour, 
with ap-

concurrence 
the President and were referred.

The Senate Finance committee - this 
morning reached no conclusion, but will 
meet again this afternoon. The ‘plan 
which meets with most favor is one 
coming from Voorhees contemplating 
the issue of treasury certificates interest- 
bearing in such amounts as the Sec
retary of the Treasury may deem neces
sary for the conditions of the Treasury.

Manderson offered a resolution for the 
Among other

I
ELK CREEK JOTTINGS.

that theElk Creek, Jafi. 26.—Now 
municipal elections are over we have all 
settled down to our usual avocations; 
not that the election was very exciting, 
on the contrary, it was very quiet, but 
we scarcely realize we have entered upon 
another year until our rulers are choseh. 
Mr. -Smith haa stepped down, and out. 
His successor, N. Munro, is in honest, 
intelligent and fair-minded citizen, and 
as such we have no hesitation _in com
mitting our interests to him.
Mr.

cake, $38.69.
Produce—Butter (creamery) 25@26c. per !b.. 

dairy 16@17c. per lb. Fresh eggs, 40@6)c. P‘f 
dor. Ontario, 18@22c. per dozen. Lard per 
lb., 11 l-2c.‘ tins. Hams per lb., small 12 l-2c. 
large 12c., bacon, per pound 12 l-2c; backs 111-3 
roll, 10c., dry salt 9c.; cheese, 18@14c.

Meats—Beef, per carcas (wholesale) $7; 
quarter front per ’ lb., 7c. do quarter hind 
per lb., 8c. roaats 12@34c. ; steaks 10@lSc. 
mutton (wholesale) 10c. ; do retail cut 8@18c. ; 
pork (wholesale) 11c.; retail 13@15c. ; sausages

ml
relief of the Treasury, 
things it requires the maintenance of a 

of two hundred millions ln gold 
and two hundred millions- in silver. It 
authorizes the issue and sale of bonds 
payable in gold or silver, and provides 
that the United States notes shall be de
stroyed when redeemed. It also pro
vides Tor the free coinage of silver at 
the ratio of '16 to 1 and the payment of 
import duties in gold*. After some dis
cussion the resolution was referred and 
the Pooling bill- taken up.

The Senate Finance committee reports 
it cannot agree .on any financial bill. < 

The House banking and currency com
mission is discussing Springer's financial 
bill. The indications are that the discus
sion will consume the day.

In the House a rule was adopted pro
viding for 3 1-2 fours’ debate on the Su
gar bill. The House then resumed 
sidération of that blit

1reserve nnounce
Boulton

mitting our Interests to him. We hope 
Mr. Munro will br.ng his well-known 
skill at road making to bear on the 
roads of this ward. Should he do so 
our roads will soon tell the tale, as they 
now show aarlessness and neglect to 
every traveler who is compelled to pass 
over the Chilliwack central and many 
of the by-roads in the ward. A num
ber of the roads in the locality, par
ticularly the one leading to Messrs. 
Tre the way’s mill, have shown decided 
Improvement under council prescriptions— 
no*, Chilliwack central, please.-—A pro
ject is on foot to petition the council 
to grant" a sum equal in value to that 
gratis labor which the settlers agree to 
give; the whole to be applied to gravel
ling the Chilliwack central road from 
H. Stady’s bridge to the high land. Th e 
petition deserves the consideration and
support of the council.-----The weather Is
of the finest, clear, cool and sunshiny, 
and the roads hard and dry. Everyone 
Is buoy who has teaming to do. The 
dry weather and good roads make quite
a stir in our usually quièt settlement.-----
A dancing party were entertained at the 
residence of Jno. Parker on Tuesday of 

The temperature lately

15c.
Apples—75c. @$L Grapes, 10c. per lh. 

Quinces, 5c. per lb. Pineapples, 10®20c. 
Lemons. $3.50 case; oranges, BDc. par box.

Vegetables—Carrots, turnips, beets, parsnips, 
cabbage, 15c. per dozen. Onions, 11 1-Zc. 
Horseradish. 20c.

Fish—Cod. (wholesale) 4c. ; small fish. 4c.; 
bloaters per doz., 30c. ; kippered herring, Mfc. ; 
kippered salmon, 12 l-2c. : flnriiin haddle. 20c. 

Game—Turkey, 14c. per lb. ; geese, 10c. pfer lb; « 
, wild, mallard, 40@50c.
25c, do. ; teal, 10c., do. 
geese, 76@80c.

w. different legislation*.
unlimited our progress

false financial pol- 
should fall to

4 *&<

OUR OWN PROVINCE.

IkamLoops and vicinity.

EStpflmouth. Luckily the burning senratlon made
her eject it again.-----Dr. McLean haa been
llimae cut une. for Reveletoke dstrlct. -E.
Each haa been appointed Presbyterian miss on- 
*rv at Okanagan Mission.---- J. H. and J. v.

are preparing to begin work aa 8<?“riaevr^e 
weather permits in the spring.—rJahn Mac-

ment has granted deeds.—-Albert 
been sentenced by Judge Spinks L _ 
imprisonment for larceny and two 
jail breaking.---- Chas. Rennie,, late of Vancou
ver, has taken up his re/idfence in Kamloops.

. NEW DÜNVER. f 
The C.P.R.. says the Times, is zeachlng out 

for West Kootenay’s trade. The first thing 
to be done is to make connection petween Na- 
kusp and Revelstoke permanent and suitable 
for thé transport of heavy freight. T**1» 
be done by building the railway down to the 
head of the lake, and by the construction of 
a large boat which will be mjide to accommo
date a train of cars. It Is almost certam that 
the Nakusp andySlocan railway, will be ex
tended this year down Slocan lake, at least 
as far as SUverton, and if the Silver mars 
shows sufficient stability to war ant it, t 
long looked for connection between Si roan 
crossing and Slocan lake may yet be made this
year.---- The Kaslo wagon roaafJhi renderei
completely impassable by the number of snow- 
slides which have come 4own.vnrMen looking

have a police court case. “ j
-, v.. . : REVELSTOKE. V

On January 22nd, reports the Mail, th£ most 
fashionable wedding ever c leb at'd In Revel- 
stoke occurred. The cont act ng/pirties were 
Miss Lizzie Lindsay, of Fort Wiliam, Ont., 
and Archibald McCuatg. Rev. W- Rosa, of 
Donald offfciAted.---- Revelstoke has beep en 
tering from a coal famine.---- J.rJB. Long, of
the Kootenay brewery has been fined ^5 and 
costs for selling beer on Sunday.——On French 
Creek, not far from the Consolation mine, 
some men have been endeavoring* to f rk out 
an old shaft, and have got the water di.wn to 
about 30 feet from the bottom, bu| their pump
ing apparatus Is not powerful enough tô lower 
the water any further, «and to drive a ..tunnel 
to strike the bottom of the shaft»wm’d be too 
expensive- It is taken for granted that a great
amount of gold wmld be in Uie hot- --- - QZ-oged to an election now side j at_ .
tom of this shaft and the leveh^rhich would thePGovernment If a compromise ! E. L. Drewry ;s mentlonel as t e P'obabl.
be driven from it in various dl^pt cçs a? it with the Go i * catholics P It Is ' Conservative can ’Hate o op rose Hn J»“ph

%ns that the ig effected wttn tne vatnouu» n xvinnlceg at the next election fo- thethought possible that Premier Cowell | gou3e of Cumm , ,B. t e C user ati e p o- 
Î1s" could secure their support, also that of feeeMo have received informât on lorO-au 
-Il the Orangemen and ultra Protestants, that *the lections will not- be f ell ant 1 af e* a Wlat form thia offer will take la net ' ‘to, they «e doin, a great deti of q-l.t

atotad, but tt will likely be in the way j work preparing for the eleetl

1 per brace; wid- 
; chickens, l'c;w°i?d

WESTMINSTER MARKET.
Following is a list of prices current Jan

uary 25th, supplied by the clerk of the market: 
Potatoes $15@$30 per ton; turnips. 60c. per ICO 
lbs.; carrots, red, 50c. per 100 lbs.; carrots, 
white, $8 per ton; beets, lc. per lb.; cabbage, 

lb.; onions, 1 1-401 1-2.. per lb. 
golds, $7 per ton.

Wheat, $25; oats, $22@$27 per ton; peas

Hay, $12 per ton.
Beef, hindquarters, 7<l per lb. ; forequarters, 

6c.'per lb.; cuts, 7 to 12c. per lb.; mutton, 
cuts, 10012 1-Zc. per lb.; whole, none; porte, 
whole, 6@7c. per lb. ; cuts. 8010c. per 

Domestic ducks, live, none; < 
chickens, 40c. ; geese, none; turkey, non».
' Fresh eggs, 25030c. per doz.; butter

Applet S10$1.1O per box.
Bacon, home cured, 15c. per lb.
Fair sales of beef: pork slow; little doing in 

vegetables; eggs fair supply.

AFFAIRS.NEWFOUNDLAND 
at. John's, Nfld., Jan. 28.-Bhia Island

to shipping '«Reared 
The creditors dt Munn & Co., of Har

bor Grace, decided to acrept a compro- 
mise of 40 cents on the dollar, payable 
in two years.

The Government will have to resume 
Its session of the Legislature on Friday 
next and pass an additional ?vct of rem
edy owing to defects In winding up the 
legislation already enacted. Justice Win
ter, in a decision on a mandamus on 
Saturday, condemned the act passed as 
vkgue, indefinite, insufficient and in out
rage on the community. The Govern
ment has lost considerable caste by its 
failure to prevent the issue of the man-
d A^w political deal Is likely to becon- 
summated whereby Sir William White- 
way is to resume the Premiership. A 
new allocation of offices Is being tiiafle. 
writs have also bèen issued fpr bye-elec-
Ul™ur men were killed at the Port-au- 
Port asbestos mine on the wàst coaàt by 
an landslide.

m
/

months
k'

dressed, none;

15030c.
favors such enjoyments.-----The buzz or
the thresher was heard a few days ago 
in Mr. Bran wick’s barn. It made us, 
the unfortunate victims of high water,
almost forget that catastrophe.-----There
are several unimproved bush farms for 
sale In this neighborhood. The land Is 
of the best, and for the most part abnve 
high water. We hopè some real set
tlers may purchase these properties and 
open up the country, as too much of the 
land here Is being purchased and held on 
spéculation, thus preventing settlement 
and cultivation, besides keeping the 
roads, in may cases,~ from rece.ving, 
when it Is due, their full quota of statute 
labor. A case in point: A man h Ids 
a block of land lying between the Chil
liwack central and trunk roads. He. 
with the consent of the council, does all 
h s statute labor on the trunk rond. 
Hls property on the Chilliwack central 
is constantly' Increasing ln value as hls 
neighbor across the road lmprovês h a 
ranch. This neighbor, meanwhile, being 
compelled to pay the. penalty of the 
misplaced statute labor, in wear and 
tear of horses and vehiçles as well as 
weariness to the flesh and ; deprec ation 
of property consequent on bad roads.

Johnston—in this city on the mtn mat.. Min- 
nie Johnston aged 28 ypa s.

MARSHALL.—At Blydon-on-Tyne. England, 
on December 16th, 1894. John Marshall, li 
hls 85th year, father of John Marshall, of 
Lillooet Mille, B. C.

ALCOCK—At Central Park, Vancouver, on Jan.
80th. of brohehitis, Ada Minolta, third L v 
daughter of W. G. and Jane Alcock, aged 
18 years and 10 days.

Funeral will take place Friday at 11 o'clock. 
a.m. Frlenda and acquaintances please ac
cept this intimation. v

ket

,

B

VERNON.the federal capital.
Ottawa, Jan. 29.-A_oninmlBsion of Gov

ernment engineers wifi report on the 
Montreal harhor improveroenta to date.

Chanman & Go., of Toronto, have ask
ed the raHway committee to adjudicate 
on their claim against the Canadiam Pa
cific of overcharging on cars of wheat 
from Manitoba to New York. The ques
tion arises whether the committee under 
the ’ Railwav act haa power to deal with
°T. B'HtoBinson, Dominion lands agenri

ssau: r,
left for the Pacific coast yestertay.

Dalklelsh of Weartn to ^ trict. The last cl

XTEimON BAKERY 
V J. A. MOHR, Prop. ~

BREAD AND PASTRY
Candida maoafaotnred. Free city delivery. 331
/nitY HARNESS SHOP m

_____ VJ! D. O. MeLARBN, Trop:
WAT8ÔN-OLIVER. ord^Tv'ÏÏÎrtfS.m

A quiet but pretty little wedding oo- toDded to* stork ard workmanship gaaranteed.ourred in St. Paul's church Hornby tana?a ” —------------------
street, this morning, Rev. Hi Bdwardea _ D PITCAIRN«ms !^S“I

m. —3-——
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